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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

(Index of Post Office Circular, pages 1-240 inclusive)

ACCOUNTS

Account books not to be mutilated 

Amount of remittance not to be shown on outside of

cover to Cashier 

Bills to be legible to avoid delay in payment ..
Box rents. See Post Office Boxes.

C.O.D. Parcels, accounting for. Sec mails.
Duty Parcels, accounting for. S'ee mails.

Envelopes (registered) to Accountant and Cashier

to be properly sealed 211
Error notices, procedure in taking up ... . 43, 112
Errors in remittances of cash 

Errors in submission of Accounts from 
88, 128, 139, 137

Non Money Order Offices 

General Accounts 

51

Cheques, acceptance of by Postmasters ... 100
Errors in accounting 

Stamps 
147, 167, 192 

'

Coronation Stamps: Date of sale ... 69. 103
Procedure 

Requisitions 
Values 

Withdrawal of 

Credit not to be exceeded 

92

69, 88, 02
6!)

216, 220
f.2

1932 issue to be sold not returned . 92. 112
Received from unknown source 23

Requisitions to be in round dollars 
Requisitions to be made by mail . 

40

3

Should bo checked on receipt 48
Statement of stamps on hand to be

forv/arded to the Chief Accountant 200

Stuck;; not to become too low before requisitioning 

Money Order Accounts-See Money Orders 

8, 47

Outstanding accounts, li^ts not being submitted 92
IVixmaster's name and office name to appear on .

statement to Head Office 

Radio Licences, accounting for. See Radio .. .. 

99

Remittance forms to shew no credits but actual cash ... 99

Ri :,'.'.taiices to be accompanied by proper form 

Telegraph accounts. See Telegraphs. 

43, 71, 132

Ti '; "" .-"u'oir.itted at cose ;>! accounting term . 16

APPRECIATION
Letter to Secretary from Private Secretary H. E. the1 Governor
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Award
For design <.>f GiTetir,;;.s envelope (R. Lindsay)

Bills
ExpendiUire orders to bo quoted or asked for 234
To be certified by FostmaM.e.- and authority quote;1. 197, 240
To be itemized 

Buildings 

197

Estimate of repairs to be notified to Director

of Postal Services 149
Postmasters to ascertain if Landlords have leases . 197

Care to Be Taken
In addressing mail to places having names

similar to other places . 62

Christmas and New Year Pressure Period
Appreciation of Commissioner 29
Foreword by Secretary 

Special staffing arrangements (1936-37) 
13, 221

17

Coronation
London Exhibition 

Correspondence 

21

Official stationery not to be used for private correspondence 5
Orders in Commission regarding official correspondence .. . 17
With Headquarters .. 173

Counterfeit Currency
Care to be used to avoid accepting .. 188 1

Couriers
See mails.

Date Stamps
Change of year type .. 29, 237

Fuel
Offices to notify Director of Postal Services if

unable to obtain locally 149

Greetings
From Secretary and Staff at St. John's to Outport Staff 233

Hours of Business
At Headquarters 

Inspection 

153

By Commissioner for Finance . 141
By H. E. the Governor .. 25

Inspectors, instructions regarding 

Jubilee Guilds 

113

Contributions to 

Leave 

53

Instructions to be followed 

Particulars of relief to be sent to the Staff Clerk 

Payment of reliefs 
Sick leave Wcbtern Bay 

Legal 

94, 101, 157
61

117

29

Actions 

Lottery 

37, 221

Cards illegal and to be sei/cd 05
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MAILS

il Bags
E:ii;-Iy bags to bo returned to G. P. O.. St. Joh (.'I. 102, I;;L'. J93
Empty bags to be returned to office of origin 6
To b- emptied care-fully .., 33, 102, 1G9

Advice of Reception Service
Introduction of for Registered Correspondence and Injured

Parcels 223

Air Service
Established Air Services .. 1?,. 74, 75

Instructions for sending mail by air 76
Newfoundland free to use established services .. 73

No mail carried on Transatlantic flights .. 122
Rates 73, 74, 75, 76, 225, 229
Resumption Canaiy Island Service 47
Suspension Spanish Air Mail .. 47

Change in Main Line Train Services
From three to two trains per week 234

Christmas
City. Posting dates H, 229

Foreign. Posting dates 2, 215
Local. Posting dates 3, 214
Reports : 25

Couriers
Bills to be forwarded before end of month to which they refer . 150
Bills obtainable from Stores Department 125, 197
Bills to be forwarded by Postmaster 37, 73
Change from S'ummer to Winter service 6, 205
Change from Winter to Summer service 85, 89, 94, 102, 109
Change in time of connexion 61
Establishment of a new service to Brown's Arm 81

Christmas arrangements 18
Connexions must be made both inward and outward 49

Contracts 14, 118, 230

Delays to be reported to the Director of Postal Services .. 22, 170
Letters from Couriers to be fully stamped 37

Postmasters to notify next office of arrival and
departure of Couriers 22

Postmasters to report on suitability of conveyance .. 49
Tenders for Courier services 178, 185, 197

Winter Services
Newfoundland ..10, 14, 42, 222, 229, 230
Newfoundland Labrador 10, 223
Restrictions in Northern Services .. . 81

Suggestions for winter routes requested ... 150

Due Rooks from Abroad
Are dutiable and must not be allowed to enter free 118
Outward mails to be assorted first at Distribution points .. ..

Franking Privileges
Department of Rural Reconstruction .
Meteorological Service 

Hours for Delivery
To meet public requirements ...
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Hours for Despatch
To moot public requirements

insured Letter and ISoxes
Not accepted for Canada and U. S. A. . 33
To be packed securely . 33

International Despatch
By steamer from St. John's on Saturdays 27

Labels
Use of mi mail bags .................... 105

Loss of Mail
In Halifax-Campbellton train wreck 5 May 1937 ............. 122

Mis-assorting
Care to be taken to prevent ........ 198

Ordinary Mail
Missing .................................................................... 134

C. 0. D. Parcels

Disposal of Money Orders for C. O. D. parcels ...... 16, 64
To be accepted for despatch to Money Order offices only . 91

Treatment of at office of delivery ....... 66, 97, 154
Treatment of at office of mailing . .. 154

Duty Parcels
Bill number and value to be listed on back of

Duty Remittance Form ........................................ 40, 132

Clearance Fee:

Explanation of .............. ........ 29
Inclusion of, in charges ............................................... 13
Duty refunds and reduction notes to be dealt with promptly 239
Duty to be collected on registered duty parcels ........ 208
Instruction for return and redirection 158

Instructions for return for purposes of exchange 237
Office of origin and number to be shewn on lists

prepared by Parcel Post. St. John's ICC

Refund of Duty:

Application for .......... 14, 71, 108
Use of form number 1005 ................................ 71, 108, 237

Foreign Parcels
Christmas despatch .................... 188
Customs Declaration Foim to accompany each ..... 5
To be assorted in divisions ...... . 41

To be despatched through St. John's . 33
To be securely packed ..................... 5, 34, 145
Parcel post Depot opened at St. John's ...... 13
Prohibitions in parcel mail ..... 34

Suspension of parcel post to Spain and its possessions 47

Posted Mail
Cannot be handed back to sender ...... 114. 153

Prohibited Publication
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Rates of Postage
Canadian Labrador 

Students exercises at Commercial pr.pcr rales 
4G

177, 235
Unsealed correspondence (bill?, etc.) 

Registers 

49. '240

Care to be taken in make up of mail .. 138
Enquiries re delivery, procedure to bo followed 224
For Great Britain, etc., may be sent East or West .. .. 46
Non receipt to be reported 

Registration of letters containing coin o>- rurr."ncy compulsory 
170

49

Reply Coupons
Treatment of 

Sailings Coastal Steamers 

134

Final for 1936 

Final for 1937 

Initial for 1937 

Direct 

9
217

90

Transatlantic Steamer Schedule 

Small Packet Service 

41, 201

Countries not included in the Service 

Rates of postage 
Use of green labels 

Stamps 

27

26

2G, 38

Customs duty stamps not to be used for prepayment of postage 130
Illegal stamps supposedly Newfoundland Airmail

not to be accepted as postage but seized and
reported to Headquarters 

To be cancelled and clear office stamp impressions made 

Mail 

121

33, 197

To be tied in bundles in divisions 

To be tied securely in bundles 
UndeliverabJe correspondence, treatment of 

Meteorological Service 

37

49, 162
30, 122

Closing of office 
Establishment of new office .. . 

167

125

Letters to franked "METEO. J.H.K." 

Midday reports to be sent to Toronto from 1 January, 1937 
New system of meteorological reports in force 

11

23

from 4 January, 1938 
Primary stations. List of 

Time of readings at 
Work of Postmasters at stations satisfactory 

MONEY ORDERS 

238

23

23

85

Accounts
Er. lances to be entered in space "H1' in statement . " 8

Canadian and U. £". Currency, acceptance of 
Cash received for Money Orders must be accounted for 

28

228

Ci.-rtain offices to remit to Bank '. 
Commission: 

59

On British and European. Calculation 36. 40. 51
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On Canadian and (J. S 36
On Newfoundland 3d

Listing of Money Orders on paid sheets .. 44

Offices issuing mutilated Money Orders 227, 239
Rates of exchange 23, 55, 63, 9], 148, 21<>

Requisitions for funds:

Reason to be shown when telegraphing 79, 151
To be made early 200

Telegraph Transfers:

Covering order to be issued before telegram of advice sent 9(5
Original to be sent to Head Office .. .. 35

Preparation for transmission to Head Office . 140, 143
Rules for handling money transfers by telegraph 43, 55
To shew only one remitter and one payee 73

British and European
Instructions for issuing and paying 4( 24, 48, 80

Canadian and U. S. Instructions
For paying 139

C. O. D. See mails.

Duplicate Orders
Application to state if payable to remitter or payee .. .. 127
Rules for making application 144

Forms
Requisitions to be made in good time 163
Sufficient stock to be kept on hand 51

To be checked for correctness on receipt 163
To be kept locked in safe ... 163
Hours of business 20

Offices in Newfoundland Labrador. List of 55, 60, 168, 214, 222

Orders
To be date stamped by issuing officer .. 167

Paid Orders
To be endorsed in ink before forwarding to Head Office 128

Nomenclature
Board 137r 185

Notices
Permits to bum 382

To the public 29
Obituary 45, 69, 137, 233

Official Papers
Use of pins for fastening ..

Parcels. See Mails.
I

Penalty
For misappropriation of Post Office funds 

Personal
Major E. E. Harper 141
Mr. J. H. Small, M.B.E 0

Postage Stamps
Staff not to deal in ... 137

I
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Post Letter
Sentence for theft of 221

Postmasters
Responsibilities of .. . 20, G'i. 130
To use black ink supplied by stores .. 125

Post Office Boxes
Rent books to bo indexed 33
St. John's 42. 50

Post Office Circular
Air mail circular intended for exhibition and

distribution to interested public 85
Distribution of 5, 49, 109
Foreword by Secretary. Introduction of Circular 1

Radio

Certificates of proficiency, examinations for 194
holders of 35, 40, 68

Complaints to be sent to the Chief Inspector of Wireless

and Telephone Services 83
Legal action against unlicenced owners.

Instructions for taking Ill

Licences:

Amateur licences not to be issued by Postmasters .. 238
Dealers and Agents to be licensed 91
Duration of 87, 135, 156, 175
Instructions for remitting on Radio Licence Account 83, 100, 111, 112
To be made out carefully 115

Police and Ranger Force co-operating with Postmasters
in checking owners 115

Postmasters to forward lis.t of radio owners to Headquarters 83, 96, 99, 111, 119, 135

Retirements
Officials who are non pensionable 118
On reaching the age limit or marriage 118
Retiring leave not allowed in retirement on marriage 153

Salaries
No advance of salary can be made 153
No discussion on salary to be held with Inspectors 113
Payment of salaries and pensions in December 13, 229
Payment to be made on Friday if last working

day is Saturday 

Statistics
Forms 1212, 1213 and 1214 to be returned to the "Officer

in charge of Statistics, G.P.O." when completed .. .. 7, 214
Instructions for taking semi-annual statistics 66, 67, 77, 94, 190
Regarding non return of statistical forms 50. 130

Stores
Cashier's Registered envelopes, issue of ..
Date Stamps, cleaning of 
Instruments if not in use to be returned 
Letter scales on hand for distribution 

Messengers (etc.) uniforms, change in 
Requisitions, preparation of 38, 47, 103. 2
Returned stores to shew name of office of origin ..
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TELEGRAPHS

Accounts
Errors in Debit Cheek reports ]];;
Government mcsa'sc:;: Copies to be attached l<> cei tified bills 7:1

To bt> prepaid except from . f£ici; i i

of the Department concerned ., -13, 09, 127, I-'.?
Greetings Messages. Accounting for . 19, 39
Instructions for accounting at Telegraph CoiHnilling Ci'. < . 128

Instructions must be followed in uheckin;; u-lo.r'.raph accounts 12
Land Settlement. Account opened for . 202
List of charge accounts unpaid to be attached to rep;rt . 52
List of outstanding accounts to be attached to statement . 72, 02
Postmasters extend credit on their o\vn n :-;K):I:-ijility

except on instructions from Head. Office . 100
Statement to be prepared according to Circulars Al and Bl 100
Telegraph Remittance;- to be shewn on General

Remittance Form 48

Aircraft Traffic
To be given preferential treatment 151

Bait Reports
Broadcast from Battle Harbour 333

Extension of time of operation of service 174
To be forwarded to Head Office 138

Cablegrams
iL'arvice Indicator to be shewn 202

Table of Indicators to be used 203

Call Signs
For Public School Exploring Society (1937) . .. 156

Collect Telegrams
Must be accompanied by a deposit before acceptance 191

Dead Head Messages
To be short 174

Deferred and N. L. T. Services
Reestablished to and from China ISO

Suspended to and from China 170

Delivery
By mail, where there is no telegraph or telephone connexion 130
Postmasters to notify public by notice when out cl

their offices on delivery 1U3

Enquiries Made by Telegraph
To be paid at regular rates .... 08

Figures
To be repeated in worck 35

Filing Time
To be shewn after the office of origin

Fire Hazard Notices

Humidity 143

To be copied and exhibited 13!. i.":'
To be discontinued .. 187
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Free Pick Up Service
Abolition of .

Government Messages
See Accounts, Telegraphs.

Greetings
Envelopes mailed 

Greetings envelopes to be kept for future use 
20

47

Greetings Messages
Accounting for. See Accounts Telegraphs.

Clirislir.as and Xew Year:

Acceptance of 1937-38 ..
Canada and U. S. A. 1936-37 ..
Delivery of 1S37-33 
Foreign rates 1936-37 

Instructions for checking 1936-37 .
Instructions for checking 1937-38
Local texts 1936-37 

Not advertised sufficiently in Outports .
Rates 1937-33. Fixed text Local and Foreign .

Rates 1937-38 Senders own compositions, Local and Foreign
Traffic heaviest known 

Transmission of 1937-38 

Emergency Circuits
Harbour Grace-St. John's 

Easter:

European texts 
Instructions 

Local rates 

Local texts and replies 
Traffic 

Mother's Day:

European: Countries served .
Instructions 

Texts 

Local: Instructions 
Rates 

Texts 

Hours of Business

General

St. John's during sealing season .. ..

Indicator
To be transmitted on full rate telegrams to Canada and U.S.A

Insulators
Wilful destroyers of, punished 

Maintenance
Bills to be properly made out and certified
Line repairers to carry spare insulators, etc.
Tenders for telegraph poles ..

Phonograms and Phonotelegrams
Doubtful words to be confirmed by analogy
Supervision necessary 
Use of ..
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Past Office Doxes

T'.. be cleared i'n.'';uiM)liy tor U'K".;>-;uns ..

Priority Service
Instructions 

Public News Despatch
Time of transmission 

To he copied in book open to public ,. 107

Rates
During Coronation period 
Figures in Labrador messages to be at Domestic count . . 

83, 91

133, 211

For Christmas and New Year Creeling Messages:
Foreign 1936-37 
Foreign 1937-38 

For Eacter Greetings Messages: Foreign 
Local 

For enquiries by telegraph .. 

1C

220

70

54

68

For Mother's Day Greetings Messages: Foreign 
Local 

For Press Messages 
For Radio Auction 

For Sunday and Holiday special services . 

96

87

238

79

58

S't. Pierre and Miquelon 

Reply Paid Messages 

105

Must shew the number of words in reply paid for .. 192

Service Messages
Regarding delivery to be answered promptly 174
To be restricted 

Standard Time 

8, 147

Eased on signal from New York C3
Daylight Saving Time I Standard Time (Nc-'vfoundlaiui)

Act of 1935] .. S9. 185

Statistics
Annual traffic statement . 

Preparation of monthly traffic reports . . 

51

147

Storage Batteries
Care of 

Introduction in new offices 

Students 

207, 23,.'
23D

Practice sets 

Reports to be sent to the Director of Telegraphs 

Sunday Telegrams 

31

91

Accepted "Subject to delay" 
Sunday and holiday rates for special services 
To be included in next day's business 

Talking 
While telegraphim; prohibited 

I- i 

63

58

58
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Delayed more than two hours to bo n port' d to

Superintendent <>!' 'JYl";niphs 107

Regal :ing Children's Con'natii'.n Medals may be
" i >.<-d "Collect" ...... 73

Should be sufficiently addu : : rd before .-H'ceptniu-c 03. 12C, 239
To be checked \vith sender before acceptance .. 71
To bo sent "SAibjcct to correction'' not held . . . 71
To be destroyed by burning after two years 71
To coast;-! steamers, delivery of ......................... 235

Telegraph Line
Twiirngatc-LiUle Harbour Mild

Telephones

Business to be kept strictly private ........ 127
Community telephones, instructions 103
Telephones irregularly connected to Department's

lines to be reported to Director of Telegraphs .......... 43

Teleprinter Circuit Introduced
At St. John's Head Telegraph Office connecting

with the Anglo-American Cable Co ............................ 155

Transatlantic Test Flights
Arrangements ......................................... .................. 156

Facilities at Eotv/ood ....... ...................... ... 98, 119, 123, 125, 147, 156

Wireless

Changes in schedules to be notified \<j the public 163
Offices to make other arrangements when cut off

from repeating office 163
Schedules to be strictly adhered to ................ 191

Vacancies

Applications for to be in good faith ................ 
45
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THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER, 1936
Issued by Secretory In the Depaitmcnt of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

FOREWORD

I have pleasure in introducing this the first number of the Newfoundland Post Office
Circular. A new issue of the Circular will be made on Thursday of each week and a copy
will be supplied to every Office of the Department.

The Circular is primarily intended to act as a link between the Headquarters of the
Department and the Staff, especially those in the Outports. It will contain information re-

lating to vacancies, appointments, changes in the designation and status of Offices and will be
u&ed as a medium of instruction to the Staff on all matters affecting the Postal, Telegraph

and Accounting Services.

Officers cf the Department of all grades will be expected to read! the Circular and to
take due note cf the information contained theieiii as it applies to them and their Offices. 1

ask and I believe I shall have the hearty co- operation of the Staff in this respect, and I am

hopeful that the Circular will play a useful pait in achieving what should be our common aim
the raising and maintaining the level of the Service at the highest possible efficiency in thr
public interest.

SECRETARY.

The Following Appointments, Resignations a^d Retirements Are Announced:-
APPOINTMENTS

Canada Harbour Miss Adele Dempsey to be Postmistress as from the 1st
November.

Lark Harbour Mrs. Mark Sheppard to be Postmistress as from the 1st
November.

Grates Cove !.... Mr. E. J. Snelgrove to be Postmaster as from the l-;t
November.

Burnt Point, B.D.V Mr. J. M. Tucker to be Postmaster as from the 1st
November.

Englee Miss Minnie Brown to be Messenger as from the 7th
November.

Groais Island Mr. W. B. Perry to be Postmaster as from the 9th
November.

Pound Cove Miss Margaret Perry to be Postmistress and Telephone?
A.t tend ant as from the 14th November.

RESIGNATIONS

OFFICE OFFICIAL RANK REMARKS
ddys Cove,. 7\>rs. J. Gauiton Postmistress Effective from 30th Novem-
Flower's Cove ber. Applications close 24th

November. Salary $24 pe>
annum.

Charles Brook Miss E. Mulchings Postmistress Effective from 30th Novem-
ber. Applications close 24th
November. Salary $24 per
annum.

roster's Point, ss A. B. Roberts Telephone Attendant Effective from 15th Novem-
Island ber. Not advertised.

-
1
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RETIREMENTS

OFFICE OFFICIAL RANK REMARKS
Witless 15; iy Miss M. J. Shanno!:; n Pa tmi In KilVctive from 30th Novem-

ber. Applications close 17th

November. Salary $132 pcv
annum.

South Brook Miss M. Martin Pi * (mistress Effective from 30th Novem-
ber. Office to be closed.

Burin,- Collins Cove Miss M. E. Reid Pi (mistress Effective from 30th Novem-
ber. Office to be closed.

Pound Cove Mrs. Parsons Postmistress and Effective from 10th Novem-
Telephone ber. Left her post. Not

Attendant advertised.

Mr. A. R. Hutchings, second-in-command 'at Corner Brook, who was recently appointed
Postmaster at Millertown has declined the appointment owing to housing difficulties. He has
returned to his post at Corner Brook. A further announcement will be made in the near future

with regard to the appointment at Millertown. I n the meantime the Office remains in tha
charge of Miss M. Gillis, Postmistress of St. Georges.

The Following Changes in Offices Are Announced:-

OFFICE EFFECTIVE FROM CHANGE

Grates Cove 1st November Converted from telegraph to
telephone.

South Brook 30th November To be closed. Mails to be
sent to Pasadena.

Burin, Collins Cove 30th November To be closed. Mails to be
sent to Burin.

Pasadena 1st December New Office to be opened.

SALARIES

The Staff should note that for the future when the last working day of the month is a

Saturday, salary cheques will be issued on Friday the day before.

MAILS

The following information is given with reference to Christmas mails.

The latest posting times at St. John's General Post Office for delivery on or before
Friday the 25th December will be:-

For Places Abroad

Great Britain Parcels 11 a.m. Tuesday. 1st December

Letters, Cards, etc. . 12 nocn Monday. 7th December

Other European Countries Parcels ... 11 a.m. Tuesday, 1st December
Letters, Cards, etc 11 a.m. Thursday, 3rd December

U. S. A., Central and Parcels 10 a.m. Friday, 4th December
Western States Letters, Cards, etc. ... 11 a.m. Thursday, 10th December

U. S1. A. Eastern States Parcels 

Letters, Cards, etc. 

10 p.m. Friday, llth December
10 a.m. Monday, 14th December

Canada, Western Provinces Parcels 
Letters, Cards, etc. . 

11 a.m. Monday. 7th December
11 a.m. Thursday, 10th December

Canada, Other Provinces Parcels 11 a.m. Thursday, 10th December
Letters, Cards, etc. . 11 a.m. Monday, 14th December

South American Countries Parcels

Letters, Cards, etc 11 a.m. Saturday, 21st November
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For Newfoundland Oulports
Places- on the Main Lino Railway, including Bonavi.sVa

Brnneh - 11 a.m. Monday, 21st December.

Places on the Avnlon Peninsula . 11 a.-lT!. Monday, 21 at December.

Places on the Straits of Belle Isle Route By the first trip of the S.S. "Northern
Ranger" after the 1st December.
Closing date will be adverti:.,!
later.

Flnccs on the South West Const via S.S. "Glencoe" ... . 11 a.m. Monday, 14th December

Places in Placentia Bay via S.S. "Home" 11 a.m. Thursday, 10th December

Places in N. D. B. North and South via S.S. "Clyde" 11 a.m. Monday, 14th December

Places on the Fogo Service via S.S. "Sagona" 9 a.m. Monday. 14th December

The above particulars refer to mail matter of all kinds, (Letters, Cards, Printed Papers
and Parcels).

In the event of unfavourable weather conditions seriously interfering with the train
and steamer services, mails posted "in time" on the basis of the above schedules may not
actually be delivered until after the 25th December.

The posting times for Christmas mails at the Outport Offices for places abroad and for
other parts of Newfoundland will, of course, usually be earlier than the times advertised above

Outport Postmasters should therefore, arrange for the Christmas mails from their Offices to
reach St. John's in time to connect with the outgoing despatches from the Head Office and
keep the public informed accordingly.

The S'taff is reminded that the rate of postage for Christmas Cards in unsealed envelopes
is 2 cents for cards addressed to all places outside Newfoundland and 1 cent for delivery in
Newfoundland. No written communication is permitted except a conventional greeting such as

"Wishing you a Merry Christmas" and the names and addresses of the sender and the
receiver. If any communication is included beyond a conventional greeting the card is liable
to surcharge as a letter.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries will bo

accepted at the St. John's Head Office up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day on Thursday
the 19lh November. Connexion where applicable will be made with the S.S. "Duchess of Bed-
ford" sailing from Montreal on the 25th November and in normal course delivery should be
effected in Great Britain on or about the 2nd December.

The next despatch after this will be on Monday the 23rd November-latest time of
posting at the St. John's Head Office, 3.30 p.m.-and connexion will be made where applicable
with the S.S. "Alaunia" sailing from Montreal on the 27th November. It is expected that
delivery in Great Britain will be made on or about the 5th December.

TELEGRAPHS

Postmasters of Offices in the vicinity o/ the places mentioned in the notice below
should copy the notice for exhibition in a conspicuous place in the public part of their Office.0.

Notice

Tenders are invited for the supply of telegraph poles on the following sections:-
Elliston to Catalina " 139 poles
Hant's Harbour to New Melbourne 153 pole;
Grates Cove to Bay de Verde .. 279 poles

Tenders may be made for the supply of the full number of poles or for a portion thereof.
Poles must be black spruce or juniper, -ound, straight timber, fully rinded, not less than

eighteen feet in length, and not less than five inches in diameter at the top.
Tenders should be addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St.

John'?, and should be marked, "Tenders for Pol :\«. Branch Sections."
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Polos arc to be landed safe and accessible above high-water murk at th<?
places: -

Catalinn ........ 41 poles

Bon;ivi.-ta ....................................................................... <jS poles

Old Perlican ............................................................ . .. ...... 279 poles

II;. m's Harbour ........................... .-. .................... . .- ....................... 76 poles

New Melbourne ....................................... .... ................................ 77 poles

All lenders must be received before the 12th December 1936, and poles must be deliver-
ed and ready for inspection by June 1st 1937. Poles will be subject to inspection and accept-
ance before payment is made.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
Secretary, 19/1 1/3G.

Labrador Wireless Stations

Labrador Summer Stations were closed lor the season on the following dates: -

Holton and Smokey on 31st October.

Grady and Domino on the 2nd November.

Fishing Ships Harbour on the 4t.i November.

Flat Islands on the 5th November.

Hawke's Harbour Station is still open.

Battle Harbour, Cartwright and Hopedale will remain open during the winter r.s
usual.

Telegraph communication is maintaineJ with North West River all the year round
thrcugh an amateur station there and another at Brigus.

ACCOUNTING

Money Orders

Considerable trouble is being caused by Postmasters who, when issuing Money Orders
en Great Britain and other European Countries persist in giving the complete Money Order
and Coupon-Advice to the i emitter for transmission to the payee, or sending the Coupon-Ad vie?
direct to the paying office contrary to the instructions printed en the back of the orders.

Money Orders incorrectly dealt with in this way will not be paid when presented by
(he payee in Great Britain. Money Orders have to advised to the British Post Office by the
fit. John's Head Office and the advice lists are made up from the original advice issued by
the Postmaster. It is essential therefore that 1 hese advices should be sent to the Accountant's

Office, St. John's, by the first mail leaving the Office. If this procedure is not carried out pay-
ment of the Money Order when presented will be delayed until such time as the British Post
Office requests St. John's to have the Money Order advised in the usual manner.

Disciplinary action will have to be taken against Postmasters who disregard these in-
structions in the future, for their carelessness not only causes a great deal of inconvenience to
the public but also reflects discreditably upon the Newfoundland Postal Administration.

XOTE. - These instructions refer only to Money Orders issued for payment in Gro^t
Britain or other European Countries. Money Orders issued for payment in Canada or the

U. S. A. are treated in the same way as tho.--c issued for payment in Newfoundland, that is,
both the Order and the Coupon-Advice arc handed to the remitter for transmission to the payee

who should present both at the Office of payment.
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THURSDAY, 26th NOVEMBER, 1036
Iss-ued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Millertown Mr. B. C. Keats of Badger Brook to be Postmaster as from the 1st

l December

"Witless Bay Miss Bridie Dinn to be Pcstmistreirs as from the 1st December.

VACANCIES

Badger Brook Postmaster and Telegraph Operator. Salary $600 per annum. Applica-
tions addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts and Telegraph?
will be received up to Wednesday, the 16th December. Postal Assistants
and Telegraph Operators should forward their applications through
their immediate superior officers.

Applicants should rtate their names in full, date of birth, educational
qualifications and departmental experience, whether married or single
and the names of two people to whom application may be made with

reference to character. Applicants are forbidden to solicit outside aid
in support of choir applications.

The successful applicant will be required to furnish a certificate of
medical fitness.

Telegraphic notification of this vacancy has been sent to certain
distant Offices which will not receive this Circular in time through

the ordinary course of post..

Distribution of Post Office Circular

Money Order Offices will receive two copies of the Circular each week. Public notices
intended for exhibition to the public may be cut out of the spare copy and posted on the notice
beard. Offices which are not Money Order Offices will be required to copy such notices in
Icng hand ar.-d exhibit them on the public notice beard.

Official Stationery
It has come under notice that official stationery is being used by the Staff in certain

cases for their private correspondence. This pj actice is a breach of the Regulations and must
cease forthwith. (T!ulcs for Discipline and Gui lance of Civil Servants. Rule 26).

MAILS

A substantial increase in parcel traffic nay be expected during the next few weeks and
the Staff, when accepting parcels from the public for despatch should pay particular attention
to the packing to ensure that it is sufficiently strong to withstand the ordinary risks of trans-
mission by post. Parcels which are obviously so badly packed as to afford no real protection to
the contents, or which are liable to injure or spoil other postal packets, should be refused.

The Staff should be careful to see that ihe regulation Customs Declaration Form, pro-
perly filled in, is affixed to every parcel intended for despatch abroad.
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Cessation of Summer ;md Commencement of Winter Courier Services

The following .'.ervicts will be discontinued as from the 30th November:-

Trinity Bay Centre (a) Clarcnville to Deer Harbour.
(b) Milton to Burgoyne's Cove via Britannia.

Trinity Bay South (a) Whilbournc to Heart's Content.
(b) Carbcnear to Brownsdale via Heart's Content.

Conception Bay North Carbonear to Grates Cove.

Bonavista Bay South Keels to Port Rexton via King's Cove.

The following services will commence on the dates indicated:-

Trinity Bay Centre (a) Clarenville to Britannia via Hickman'-: Harbour.

(b) Britannia to Deer Harbour.
(c) Milton to Burgoyne's Cove.

The first despatches will be made on Monday, the 30th November, and on each Monday
thereafter until further notice.

Trinity Bay South (a) Whitbourne to Green's Harbcur.
(b) Green's Harbour to Heart's Content.

(c) Carbonear to Heart's Content.
(d) Heart's Content to Brownsdale.

The first despatches for (a) and (b) will be made on Monday, the 30th November, and
on each Thursday and Monday thereafter until further notice.

The first despatches for (c) and (d) will be made on Saturday, the 28th November, and
on each Tuesday and Satuiday thereafter unt'l further notice.

Conception Bay North (a) Carbonear to Ochre Pit Cove.
(b) Old Perlican to Ochre Pit Cove.
(c) Grates Cove to Old Perlican.

Commencing on Saturday, the 28th November, mails for this service will be despatched

by all trains operating on the C. B. Railway.

Bonavista Bay South (a) King's Cove to Plate Cove.
(b) Keels to King's Cove.

The first despatch for this service will be made en Monday, the Tin December, and or>
each Monday thereafter until further notice.

The St. John's Head Office, the North Sydney Assorting Office, and the Staffs of J,h?

T.P.O's. should act on,.the special instructions received as regards the distribution of mails for
these services.

Foreign Mails

The next despatches from St. John's for Canada and the U. S. A. will be made or>
Thursday, the 26th November, and Monday, the 30th November. Correspondence will be accept-
ed at the Head Office up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch en those days.

The next despatch for Great Britain and Europe will be made by the S.S. "Nova Scotia"
due to sail from St, John's on Tuesday, the J:t December. This will be the last opportunity
for sending parcels to Great Britain and European countries for delivery in time for Christina~.

Mail Bags

The supply of mail bags in the Service is adequate for nil needs provided the Slafl
exercises care in using them nnd takes every precaution to ensure that they are not used for
any purpose other than their normal and lawful one.
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Kmpiy IxiL;S not rerr.iireil for despatching a mail fliculd not bo hoarded at an Office;
should be relumed tu St. John's Head Oifici ; every despatch. When a mail bag is

,u!arly retained by a Postmaster the ultimate' effect is that the unnecessary expense of
supplying another cue has to be incurred tc make up the deficiency.

The only normal and lawful purpose of mail bags is for the conveyance of mails. It
fellow*. I'n.'i-efore, that it is wrong to use mail bags to contain stores or waste paper or any-
thing else except moils. Postmasters have authority to demand the return of mail bags in the
hands of the public, whether those mail bags belong to the Newfoundland or any other Postal
Administration. All such cases which may come under notice should be reported to the Head
Postmaster at St. John's.

Each country uses a distinctive marking for its mail bags. The Newfoundland marking
ccnrists cf a narrow blue and a wide white stripe. It it forbidden to use the mail bags of
another country for the transmission of the inland mails of Newfoundland, and an Outport
Pcstmarter should report the circumstances to the Head Postmaster of St. John's if a mail bag
which does not belong to Newfoundland arrives at his Office from another Newfoundland office.

The St. John's Head Office and the Noith Sydney Assorting Office should return empty
and as soon as possible to the Offices of Exchange cf origin all mail bags received from other
Administrations and should be able at any tims to render account for all such mail bags. It
shculd be noted particularly that the mail bags should be returned empty and should not con-
tain correspondence originating in Newfoundland. The minimum penalty to which the New-
foundland Postal Administration is liable for failing to return mail bags to the countries to

which they belong is a fine equivalent to $2.00 per bag. It follows of course that the same
care s-hculd be taken to see that the mail bags belonging to this Administration and sent to

other countries are promptly returned.

A Postmaster or other member of the Staff who irregularly hoards or retains a mail bag
cr uses it for a purpose other than its normal and lawful one is liable to disciplinary action
and if his disregard of instructions leads to a bag being lost he is liable to be called upon to

make good the value of the bag.

The Staff at the St. John's Head Office and the North Sydney Assorting Office will be

held responsible for reporting the failure of other Administrations to return mail bags belonging
to Newfoundland and, if the investigations show them to be blameworthy, may be called upon

to make good wholly or in part the monetary claims which other Administrations may make
against Newfoundland for the failure of this Administration to return their mail bags.

Statistical Period

Postmasters are reminded that the greatest care should be taken in the preparation of

the statistics at their Offices during the statistical period from the 1st to the 30th November.
All Offices were provided with Forms Nos. 1212, 1213 and 1214 but the subsidiary forms for
"Correspondence Posted," "Correspondence Delivered" and "Correspondence Passing Through"
were sent to the larger Offices only. The instructions issued in Secretary s Circular of the 8th
October should be carefully followed.

As soon as possible after the 30th November the statistical forms properly completed
should be forwarded to this Headquarters addressed "Officer in charge of Statistics, G. P. O.,
St. John's," and not to the Staff Clerk as previously instructed.

TELEGRAPHS

A wireless office was established at Fleur de Lys on the 23rd November, working
is-1

direct to Campbellton The change from telephone to wireless working was necessary owing to
the great increase in telegraphic traffic in connexion with the recent development of molybd-
enite mines in the area.

Coachman's Cove lias been converted from wireless to telephone working. Fleur de Lys
will in future act ar transmitting Office for Coachman's Cove.
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Labrador Wireless Stations

ITawke's Harbour Station was closed for the season on tin-. Isl November. This con,
flic notice which appeared in lart week's Circular which said that this Station was still open.

Public Despatch

The public message transmitted from St. John's Head Office at I! a.m. daily consider!
of 11,675 words in October and was the equivalent of 7.780 ordinary telegrams.

This is a free service and in order to reduce the unavoidable delay to paid traffic it is
essential that it be disposed of as quickly as posjible consistent with accuracy and the capacity
of Branch Offices to copy it.

Service Telegrams

Despite repeated instructions to use the mails instead of the telegraphs for departmental
business whenever possible, many Postmasters are still sending service telegrams on matters
which are not urgent.

There were 8,146 service telegrams last October as compared with 8,733 in October 1935
and although the decrease is a welcome sign, the number is still far too high. The greater the
number of service messages sent the greater is the rirk of delay lo the telegraph traffic hand-
ed in by the public.

It is not desired to fetter too much the discretion cf Postmasters in their use of the

telegraph service, but those who obviously abuse the discretion allowed them may find them-
selves called upon to pay for messages sent over the telegraphs unnecessarily.

Postmasters should take due note of this instruction particularly those whose Offices are

in close proximity to the Railway and therefore within easy reach by post of St. John's.

ACCOUNTING

Stamp Requisitions

Postmasters should ensure that their stamp ;:locks are sufficient to enable them to meet

the heavy demands of the Christmas traffic during the next few weeks. A. rough guide to pro-
bable requirements can be made by taking the figures of sales for last December and adding
10%.

The practice of sending stamp requisitions by telegraph is much too prevalent. If Post-
masters find that the credit stocks of stamps allowed them are too small for their needs they
should write to the Chief Accountant, G. P. O., S't. John's, and explain their difficulties. The

practice of telegraphing for fresh stamp supplies should not be resorted to except in very grave
emergency. The following is an extract from Ciicular Dl, paragraph 4, which refers to this
matter:-

"You should remit as a general rule only on the last day of each month and you should

send in your requisition at the same time as th3 remittance. It may however be necessary for
vou to requisition for stamps during the month. In such cases you should remit the cash and
send in your requisition at the end of one of your accounting terms."

Money Order Offices

Postmasters are reminded that all Balances showing in their Office Account Books must

be recorded in space "H" on the back of the Statements. A great many Offices are failing to
carry out this important instruction. The necessity of entering Book Balances in space l'H'' is
fully explained in Circular D3.
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THURSDAY, 3rd DECEMBER, 1936
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

HONOURS

Mr. J. H. Small, Director of Telegraphs, who received the honour of Membership in the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire on the occasion of the Birthday of His Majesty, King Edward
VIII. was formally invested with the Order by His Excellency the Governor at Government House
on Friday, the 27th November. The Secretary and Staff of the Department congratulate Mr. Small
most heartily on his well merited honour, wh-th has been awarded in recognition of his great work
for the Telegraph Services of this country.

APPOINTMENTS

Spencer's Cove Mrs. Clement Berkshire to be Postmistress as from the 18th
November.

Robert's Arm Miss Marjorie Hewlett to be Postmistress as from the 1st
December.

Raleigh Mrs. E. M. Elliott reinstated Postmistress as from the 1st
September.

Foster's Point Mr. Reuben Adcy to be Telephone Attendant as from the 24th
November.

Pasadena Mr. A. Watton to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant as
from the 1st December.

Eddy's Cove (Flower's Cove) Mr. Benjamin C. Way to be Postmaster as from the 1st December.

Charles Brook Mrs. Asenath Hutchings to be Postmistress as from the 1st
December.

Buchans Mr. J. W. Clouter to be Messenger as from the 1st December.

St. John's General Post Office Miss Mary Harrington to be Stenographer as from the 1st
December.

Miss Dorothy Rees to be Telephonist as from the 1st December.

Mrs. Margaret Gosse to be Charwoman as from the 1st December.

RESIGNATIONS

Spencer's Cove Mrs. Josiah Butcher, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as
from the 17th November. Not advertised.

MAILS .

The Newfoundland Railway announces the final sailings of the Coastal Steamers for the sea-
son as fellows:-

Green Bay S.S. ''Clyde" will make the last trip leaving Lewisporte on Satur-
day, the 26th December.

Notre Dame Bay S.S. "Clyde" will leave Lewisporte on Tuesday, the 29th Decem-
ber, for regular ports and will leave last port of call for St. John's
direct.

St. John's-Humbcrmouth Service ...S'.S. "Northern Ranger" will leave St. John's on last trip on the
15th December going as far as ice conditions will permit. Last
sailing from Humbermouth on Tuesday, the 1st December.

Fcgo District S.S. "Sagona" will leave St. John's for last trip on Wednesday,
the 30th December.
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Winter Courier Services

The winter courier services indicated below will commence on the cessation of the coastal
steamer services. UnJes " <>;herwise advised the first despatch from St. John's will be made on Mon-
day, the 4th January.

The St. John's Head Office, the North Sydney Assorting Office and the T. P. O. will despatch
sealed bays to the distribution points as numbered below.

Each distribution point will assort and make up sealed bags for the Offices it is due to serve.
Deer Lake to St. Anthony, Ualeigh and Englee

1. Bonne Bay to include Birchy Head, Trout River and Chimney CCM-.
2. Lomond to include Stanleyville.
3. Norris Point to inciude all points to Parsons Pond (exclusive).
4. Parsons Pond to include all points to Bell burns (exclusive).
5. Bellburns to include all points to Port aux Choix (exclusive).
6. Port aux Choix to include all points to Brig Bay (exclusive).
7. Brig Bay to include all points to Flower's Cove (exclusive).
8. Flower's Cove to include Eddy's Cove and Cook's Harbour (inclusive).
9. S't. Anthony to include all points North to Raleigh (inclusive).

10. St. Anthony's Mission (all registered, C.O.D., insured and dutiable mail to be assorted to
St. Anthony).

11. Lock's Cove to include Ireland Bight, St. Juliens and Fishot.
12. Conche to include parcels and papers only for Englee, Canada Bay, Canada Harbour,

Groais Island, Croque, Grouse and Fillers Bight.
McGregor to Hampden and Bugle*

1. Hampden to include all points to Hooping Harbour, but letters only will be despatched via
this route for Canada Harbour and Canada Bay.

2. Englee to include Conche and Groais Island (letters only).
3. Westport to include all points to Seal Cove (inclusive).

Via Badger

1. Badger forward to include Sunday Cove Island, Port Anson, Wellman's Cove, Miles Cove
and Roberts Arm.

2. Springdale to include Boat Harbour, Mansfield Cove; Woodford's Arm, Mall Bay and P.ni-
dick's Bight.

3. Pilley's Island to include all points to Triton and Brighton, Long Island and Badger's Quay.
4. Little Bay to include all points to Jackson's Arm.

5. Little Bay Islands.
6. King's Point to include Rattling Brook.

1. Burlington to include all points to F'eui de Lys (inclusive).
8. Nipper's Harbour to include all points to Pacquet (inclusive).

9. Tilt Cove to include all points to Shoe Cove (inclusive).
10. LaS'cie to include Horse Islands and points to Brent's Cove (inclusive).

Newfoundland Labrador

By agreement with the Canadian Postal Administration the following arrangements have
been made for service to Newfoundland Labrador:-

1. The Canadian winter courier service will terminate at Blanc Sablon end the Newfoundland
winter service will start from there.

2. All mail for Newfoundland Labrador will be enclosed in sealed bags labelled "Forteau."
3. Forteau will be considered the Office of Exchange for all Canadian parcel mail to and from

Newfoundland Labrador as from the 1st December to the 30th April.
4. From the 1st May to the 30th November the Office of Exchange for all Canadian parcel

mail to and from Newfoundland Labrador will be St. John's, Newfoundland.

Foreign Mails
The next despatch from St. John's for Canada and the U. S. A. will be on Thursday, the 3rd

December. Correspondence will be accepted at the Head Office for despatch up to 3.30 p.m.
The due sailing of the S.S. "Nova Scotia" has been delayed from the 1st to the 4th December.

Parcels will be accepted up to 11 a.m. on that day for despatch to Great Britain and European coun-
tries and rhculd arrive in time for delivery by Christmas.





The last despatch of letters, cards and printed papers from S't. John's t ) Great Britain in time
di livery by Christmas will be on Monday, the 7th December. Correspondence will be accepted

at the General Pobt Office up to 3.30 p.m. Connexion will be made with the "Duchess cf Richmond'1
ng from Saint John, New Brunswick, on Ihc llth Dec-ember and delivery should be effected in

Great Britain on or about the 19th December.

Meteorological Services
Correspondence from the Meteorological Office in St. John's to .stations in Newfoundland will

be enclosed in official envelopes which will bear the stamp "Mcteo J.H.K." Offices should not ques-
tion the validity of this stamp or subject such correspondence to surcharge but, should forward it to
destination as quickly as possible .

TELEGRAPHS

Christinas and New Year Greetings Service
Christmas and New Year Greetings Telegrams cf fixed texts will be accepted at all Postal

Telegraph and Telephone Offices for delivery in Newfoundland at the special rate of 15 cents from

9 a.m. Wednesday, the 16th December, until 6 p.m. Tuesday, the 5th January. Greetings telegrams
should not however be accepted on the 24th and the 31st December at the special rate of 15 cents as

those two days will require to be reserved for clearing up any congestion of traffic. If the public de-
sire to send greetings telegrams on those two days they should be charged the ordinary telegraph
r£tes. The Staff should take care to make this clear to the public and should suggest that patrons
file their greetings telegrams early.

Short greetings messages are quicker lo transcribe than long ones and can be just as express-

ive. When the Staff is arked its opinion therefore, the shorter messages should be recommended.
Special attention should be directed to reciprocal greetings Nos. 12 or 15 as a s-uitable reply to greet-
ings messages received prior to Christmas Day.

The special telegraph greetings forms have been mailed to all Offices with a sample folder
copy.

The special gilded envelopes have not yet arrived at this Administration but it is hoped that
they will be here in time for distribution to all Offices for the Christmas traffic. If any Office does
not receive the special envelopes in time it will be necessary to use the ordinary envelopes marked

"greetings."
Greetings messages for delivery should be written in a plain legible style in ink where there

is no typewriter.
Greetings telegrams of those same fixed texts as will be used for the inland service will also

be accepted for transmission to Great Britain and Ireland and European countries at the rate of

£1.10 per telegram, during the period from 9 a.m Wednesday, the 16th December, to 6 p.m. Tuesday
the 5th January. For the purpose of these telegrams the 24th and the 31st December will not be
excluded as acceptance days.

A further notification will be made later as regards greetings telegrams for Canada and the
U. S. A.

The fixed texts which will be in use are as follows: -

1. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
2. Very Merry Christmas tc you, Same old wish always new.
3. Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
4. Lcve and be^t wishes tor Christmas and the New Year.
5. Love and best wishes for Christmas and the New Year to all at home.

6. Love and best wishes for Christmas and the New Year from all at home.

~. A very merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you and yours.
We all join in sending love and season's greetings.

P. May health and happiness -be yours at Christmas and throughout the New Year.
HI. 1 wish I might be with you lo wish you in person a Merry Christinas and i> Happy New Year.
li. May your Christmas be a merry one and the New Year happy and prosperous.

Many thanks for your geod wishes reciprocate heartily.
Best wishes for a happy and successful New Year.

'4. Wishing you all good cheer Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

-. "- .r . --*<
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15. Your good wishes are !,.\irtily reciprocated. May the New Year bring you all prosperity.
16. To our friends oversea we end best wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy and successful

New Year.

17. At this festive season wo would express appreciation of the cordial relations between us and
extend to you best, wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

Krrors, Delays and Failures
A statement of errors, delays and lost telegrams is issued at the end of each month and will

be published in the Post Office Circular from time to time.
For the month of October there were recorded 29 errors, 7 cases of delay and no case of lost

messages. The following Offices were involved:-

Cases Cases
St. John's 3

East End Post Office 2

West End Telephone 1 

Fogo 
LaScie 

Little Bay Island 

.. 1

1

. 1

Badger 1 Lush's Bight . 1
Bay Roberts : 1 Pilley's Island 1
Bonne Bay 1 Placentia 2

Carnpbellton (Relief) 1 Sagona 1
Channel 2 St. George's .. 1

Coachman's Cove (in one Seal Cove 2

telegram) 6 Topsail 1
Deer Lake (relief) 2 Whitbourne .. 2
Englee 2

The figures for September were 21 errors, 10 delays and 2 lost telegrams.

It is gratifying to note that although there were more errors in October than in the preceding
month there were no lost messages. There is cften some excuse for an error but a lost telegram is an
inexcusable failure of service.

Secretary's Circular No. 48 deals with the question of lost telegrams. Section E. indicates

that where a telegram is lost through failure to observe or apply rules A.B.C. and D. of this Cir-

cular, a minimum fine of 50 cents will be imposed on the operators at fault, with an increase in the
amount of the fine as may be necessary to cover the "expenses to which the Department may be put
as a result of the failure of service.

Traffic

Telegraph traffic shows a gradual upward trend as compared with the corresponding months
of 1935. July was the big month this year with a total of 41,722 paid telegrams as against 37,015 for
July 1935. The total for October last was 39,091 as compared with 36,990 for October 1935.

The service message traffic for October amounted to 8,146 telegrams and the Public Despatch
Service to an equivalent of 7,780 telegrams.

ACCOUNTING

Telegraph Accounts
Considerable difficulty is being experienced in the Accounts Branch in checking the state-

ments submitted by Telegraph Offices, due to th? failure of those Offices to adhere to the instruc-
tions issued for the preparation of telegraph statements.

Non-Money Order Offices

Many Postmasters cf Non-Money Order Of: ices are removing pages from their Account Books
for the purpose of making up their monthly statements for the Accounts Branch instead of using
the blank report forms specially provided for the purpose.

It is a serious offence to mutilate Account Books and Postmasters at fault should note that a
serious view will be taken of any further cases. Special attention is directed to Accounting Circular
No. C.I, paragraph 4, which deals with this matter.

f
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 10th DECEMBER, 1936
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESSURE PERIOD

From now until the first few days of the New Year the work of the Post Office will be great-
ly increased in consequence of the Christinas and New Year seasons. Heavy mails of correspond-
ence and parcels both local and foreign can safely be anticipated with the pressure period rising to
a peak probably on the 23rd and 24th December. Telegraph traffic is also expected to show a con-
siderable increase as a result of the Christmas and New Year Greetings Services, with the 23rd and
30th December as the days of heaviest traffic.

All this additional work calls for a large and united effort on the part of the staff of all grades
if it is to be disposed of satisfactorily. The needs of the situation will require the Staff to work at

high pressure and with no relaxation in the customary care in assorting and delivery work; a parcel
or a letter which is lost, missorted or delayed at this time of the year can be a matter of especial dis-
appointment to the sender and the addressee.

I am confident however, that the Staff fully realise their responsibilities and that they will

put forth the effort fitting to the occasion as they have always done, so that at the end of the pressure
period we shall be able to say with every justification that the Department has kept faith with the
public.

-SECRETARY.

APPOINTMENTS

Witless Bay ..Miss Jessie Tobin to be Postmistress as from the 1st Decem-
ber. The notice which appeared in the Circular of the 26th

November to the effect that Miss Bridie Dinn had been appointed
is cancelled.

RESIGNATIONS

Springdale .. Miss Rosalind Whitehorne, Messenger Assistant as from the 4th
December.

Salaries and Pensions

Cheques in payment of December Salaries and Pensions will be issued on the 18th December
instead of the last day of the month. In the case of certain Outports where the mail connexions
from St. John's are infrequent, cheques will be issued before the 18th.

New Parcel Post Depot

Another building has been taken over at No. 349 Water Street, St. John's, (immediately
opposite the General Post Office) and was opened to the public as a permanent depot for all classes
of parcel pest traffic, local and foreign, on Tuesday, the 8th December.

Advice Cards for Dutiable Parcels

The advice cards of dutiable parcels for delivery at the St. John's General Post Office have
been revised. As from the 1st December the value of the duty to be collected plus the 10 cents cus-
tom's clearance fee is shown on the card as an inclusive figure of "Charges" and it is not now neces-
sary for the public to attach a 10 cents stamp to the card in separate payment of the customs clear-
ance fee.
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Application for Refund of Diuy
Tin: attention of Pi rtmasters is drawn to Form No. 1005 and they arc reminded that whi-n-

ever the addressee of a parcel applies for the cancellation or reduction of the- duty payable or for a
refund in full or in part of cash which has been paid for the assessed duties un a parcel, this [i
must be completed by the addressee and the Postmaster in all the essential n -u Oculars and ser,; bj
the latter to the Head Postmaster of St. John's. Postmasters should ensure tlr-u the ncccrsary certifi-
cate required by paragraph (f) is sent with the Form. All printed sections of Hie Form which arc not
applicable should be crossed out.

MAILS

The latest posting times at the St. John's General Post Office and the East and West End

Branch Offices for delivery in the City of St. John's on or before the 24th December are as follows:

Parcels-12 Midnight, Tuesday, the 22nd December.
Letters, Cards1 and Printed Papers-12 Midnight, Wednesday, the 23rd December.

To meet the convenience of the public an official will be on duty in the public office at the St.
John's General Post Offce until 12 Midnight en Tuesday and Wednesday, the 22nd and 23rd Decem-
ber, for the purpose of selling postage stamps.

Mail Couriers' Contracts

Sections four and seven of the Contracts read:-

(4) The Contractor shall be personally liable for the safe custody of all mail bags and

mail packages of every description handed to him for the purpose of conveyance

and he shall protect the said mail bags and mail packages from handling by un-
authorised persons and he shall provide proper and sufficient coverings for the

protection of the said mail bags and mail packages against damage by water and
weather conditions.

(7) In -the event of the Contractor being unable to carry by his ordinary means of con-
veyance all the mail offered for any trip the Contractor shall provide at his own

expense additional means of conveyance for such surplus mail. Such surplus mail
shall be carried at the same time as the regular mail for the trip in question.

It is the duty of all Postmasters to see thai Couriers are carrying out these sections of their

contracts. Any breeches of same should be reported to the Director of the Postal Services.

Winter Courier Services

Unless otherwise advised the first despatches of the winter courier services indicated below
will be made on Monday, the 4th January.

The St. John's Head Office, the North Sydney Assorting Office and the T. P. O. will make up
sealed bags for the distribution points as numbered.

Each distribution point will assort and make up sealed bags for the Offices which it is due to
serve.

Via Bishop's Falls and Botwood

1. Point Leamington to include all points to Leading Tickles (inclusive).
2. Fortune Harbour to include Fleury's Bight, Waldron's Cove and Webber's Cove.

Via Norris Arm

1. Norris Arm to include Laurencefon and Burnt Arm.

Via Leivispcrte. N. D. Bay South and Fogo District

1. Lewis-ports Railway to include Farmers Arm, Beaver Cove, Horwood, Carter's Cove, Sum-
mcrford, Boy's Ccve, Port Albert, Salt Pans (Friday's Bay), Comfort Cov3, Newstead, Strong's
Island.

2. Lewisporte to include Brcwn's Arm. Embree (Salt Pond), Standhope (Scissors Covol.
Little Burnt Bay.

3. Loon Bay to include Birchy Bay.
4. Campbellton to include Michael's Harbour.

5. Exploit? to include Swan Harbour, Samson's Island, Black Island and Kier's Cove.
fi. Moreton's Harbour to include Tizzard's Havbour, Western Head, Ccttle's Island, Trump

Island. Whale Gulch and Bridgeport.

7. TV. illingate to include ail points on Tu'.'ilngnte Islands.
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8. Herring Nock to include Pike's Arm. Cobb'.s.Ann, Green Cove, To-.) Good Arm, Salt Har-
, :. Meiritt's Harbour, Lock's Ann and Indian Covi-.

;i. Change Islands.

10. Seldcm Come By to include Indian Islands, Stay Harbour, Perry's I.-html and Cain Island.
II. Joe Eatt'g Arm to include Barr'd Island.

12. Foso to include the whole of Fogo I&jan:! except places included in 10 and 11.
13. . Gander Bay tr, rn-hide Man Point, Main Point, Frederictun and Clarke's Harbour.

14. Carmanville to include Noggin Cove, Ladle Cove, Apsey Cove, Alder Harbour and Rocky
Harbour.

15. Musgrave Harbour to include Penguin Island. Peck ford's Island, Wadham, Doting Cove
and Ragged Harbour.

Via Gambo

1. Gambo to include Middle Brook and Dcrk Cove.

2. Hare Bay to include Wellington.

3. Wareham to include S. W. Arm, Indian Bay and Trinity, B.B.
4. Fair Inlands to include Deer Island. Bragg's Island, Green Island, Sidney Cove, Silver Hair

Island, Burnt Island.

5. Safe Harbour to include N. W. Arm, Newport, Shambler's Cove^ Port Nelson.
6. Badger's Quay to include Valleyfield, S. W. Island, Tinker's Island. Pool's Island, Cross

Cove.

7. V/erleyville to include all points to Newtown (exclusive).

8. Ncwtcwn to include all points to Lumsden (exclusive).

9. Greenspond to include Puffin Island, Newell's Cove, Ship Island.
10. Lumsden to include Lumsden North and South, Deadman's Bay and Northern Cove.

Via Alexander Bay Station

1. Eastport to include St. Chad's, Burnside Hcllett's Cove, Salvage Bay, Sandy Cove and

Happy Adventure.
2. Salvage to include Little Denier, Bishop's Harbour and Sailor's Island.
3. Flat Islands to include Coward's Island and North Island.

4. St. Brendan's to include Shalloway Cove.

5. Gooseberry Island.

Via Port Blandforcl

Port Blandford to include Bunyan's Cove and Charlcttetown.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign Countries generally, will

be accepted at the St. John's General Post Office up to 3.30 p.m., for despatch same day, on Thurs-
day, the 10th December. Correspondence for Great Britain and European Countries will connect
v.-iih the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from New York on the 16th December, but it is important to

note that this correspondence must be specially marked "via New York."

The next despatch after this for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign Countries,
wili be made en Monday, the 14th December-latest time of acceptance at the St. John's General
Pest Office, 3.30 p.m. same date. Connexion will be made with the S.S. "MONTCALM" leaving
Halifax en the 19th December, and delivery should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 27th
December.

The S.S. "FORT AMHERST'1 leaves S*. John's on Saturday, the 12th December, with parcel
mail; for the U. S. A. Latest time cf acceptance at the St. John'? General Post Office (Parcel Depot)
will be 10 p.m. Friday, the llth December.

TELEGRAPHS

Port-au x-Basques
As from the Irt December the Postal Telegraph Office which was formerly in the Railway

Station Office at Port-aux-Basques was transferred to the Office of the Commercial Cable Company
which is in close proximity to the Railway Station.
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Phonograms and Phonotelegrams
As from Ihc 1st December the word "Phonotelegrams" will be used instead of the word

"Phonograms" to designate messages exchanged between Telephone Offices on the same circuit.
The word "Phonograms" will in future be used for telegrams which are telephoned tn Ihc

Post Office by telephone subscribers who maintain telegram credit accounts.

GREETING SERVICES
In addition to the Christmas and New Year Greetings Service, comprism;; a selection from

17 fixed texts, which was announced in last week's Circular, and which applied to Greetings tele-
grams for Newfoundland, Great Britain and Ireland, and most European Countries, the Staff should
note that the following International Greetings Services are also available to the public:-

(1) Great Britain and Ireland, Sender's own composition-70 cents for' ten words
(cable count) and (5 cents for each additional word. The indicator XLT to be count-

ed and charged for as one word. The 70 cents rate includes the Government tax cf
10 cents.

(2) British Empire Countries^ except Canada. Sender's own composition-$1.10 for
ten wordd (cable count) and 10 cents for each additional word. The indicator XLT

to be counted and charged for as one word. Messages should be prefixed "Imper-
ial" but no charge should be made for this word. The $1.10 rate includes the Gov-
einment tax of 10 cents.

(3) Europe, Asia and Africa. Sender's own composition at one-third the ordinary
rates. The indicator XLT to becounted and charged for as one word.

(4) Canada and the U. .S. A. It is not yet possible to announce the details of Greetings
Services *o these two countries.

By the XLT service the sender may send as many words as he wishes, but every word
additional to 10 must be charged for at the appropriate rate. The words in the address, the senders
name and the indicator XLT count towards the ten words.

By the Greetings or GTG service the sender can only use the fixed texts and no words
additional to these are permitted. The flat rates of 15c. for the inland service and $1.10 for service

to Great Britain, Ireland and European Countries, include the words in the address, the fixed text
and the sender's name.

ACCOUNTING
The attention of all Officers in charge of Post Office Funds is directed i.o the following Section

of the Acts relating to the Postal and Telegraph Services:-
"Every Officer of or connected with the Post Office who converts to his own use in any

way \yhatsoever, or uses by way of investment in any kind of property or merchandise
or lends with or without interest any portion of the public moneys entrusted to him for

safe keeping, transfer, disbursement or for any other purpose^ shall be deemed to have
embezzled so much of the said moneys as are so taken, converted, invested, used or lent,
and is guilty of a felony; and the neglect or refusal to pay over any public moneys in

hand, or to transfer or disburse any such moneys promptly, on the requirement of the

Postmaster General, shall be prima facie evidence of such conversion to his own use of

so much of the public moneys as are in the hands of such Officer; and every person
who advises or knowingly and wilfully participates in such embezzlement shall for

every such offence, forfeit to pay to His Majesty a fine equal to the amount of the

money embezzled, and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years with hard labour."

Submission of Accounts to Headquarters
Cases have recently come under notice of failure on the part of Postmasters to submit their

statements of account to Headquarters by the first mail leaving their Office after the close or the
accounting term. In many cases these failures have been due to negligence and Postmasters are
hereby v/arned that any such cases which may arise in the future will render them liable to serious-
disciplinary action.

C. 0. D. Parcels

Postmasters should note that when an ordei is issued in payment for a C.O.D. parcel, the erdci
«ind coupon advice must be sent direct to the sender of the parcel and not to the Accountant.

' "
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CIRCULAR \ .

THURSDAY, 17th DECEMBER, Utttt
L-\;iud by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs. St. John's, Newfoundland

ORDERS IN COMMISSION

The following Orders in Commission are circulated for the guidance of the Staff of the
Department:

(1) Heads of Departments may correspond direct with Educational and Scientific In-
stitutions in the United Kingdom and in ether countries.

(2) No communication should be addressed to any Government Department in the United
Kingdom or other countries, on any subject other than minor matters of routine,
except undev the signature of the Secretary of the Department of Government con-
cerned who in the case of the United Kingdom will ordinarily address the Dominions
Office.

VACANCIES

Green's Harbour Postmaster and Telegraph Operator. Salary $300 per annum.
Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts
and Telegraphs will be received up to Tuesday, 12th January.
Postal Assistants and Telegraph Operators should forward their
applications through their immediate superior officers.
Applicants should state their names in full, date of birth, educa-
tional qualifications and departmental experience, whether mar-
ried or single and the names of two persons to whom application
may be made with reference to character. Applicants are for-
bidden to solicit outside aid in support of their applications.
The successful applicant will be required to furnish a certificate
of medical fitness.

RETIREMENTS

Green's Harbour.. Mr. Enos Reid, Postmaster, on account of ill-health. Effective as
from the 31st January^ 1937.

Official Papers

When pins are used to fasten official papers care should be taken to see that the point of the
pin is not exposed. The pin should be so fixed that the point lies between the top and bottom sheets
of paper.

Special Staffing Arrangements-Outports
Additional staff has been authorised at certain Outport Offices during 'the pressure period

36th December to the 5th January, as follows:-

One relief Operator
Deer Lake 

Campbellton ... 
One relief Operator

One MessengerGrand Falls .. ..
One Messenger

Spaniard's Bay
.... ...One Messenger-Assistant

Howley 
Toosail .. 

One relief Operator

Fla'-entia Cne ro!il?f Operator and relief Messenger
Corner Brook "'."""''..'.'."."".. .-One Assistant (5th-19th December)
Western Bay 

One relief Operator
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MAILS

Despatch of Mails to Meet Public Requirements
When a mnil is due to be despatched before 9 a.m. on a IVIoiio -y ir<>ini;ig or a morning a

n whole holiday it should net bo do fed on the Saturday evening or the evening previous to th;
whole holiday.

The public should be given the opportunity and should be informed accordingly of pcsl n.;
correspondence in the receiving box at the Office up to 9 p.m. on Sunday or the day of tin- holkl i,
for despatch on the following day.

Postmasters should attend at their Offices at 9 p.m. on Sundays and the days of whole holiday;
for the purpose of making up a late despatch if such be necessary, but not to serve the public.

The public should be advised against dropping into the receiving boxes unstamped letters
accompanied by the money to purchase the stamps necessary for the postage and Postmasters should
refrain from sticking stamps on correspondence posted in this way. Correspondence to posted
should be surcharged in accordance with instructions and forwarded to destination. The mcney
should be retained for a week in order to give the owner an opportunity of establishing his claim to
it. At the end of the week if it has not been claimed, stamps to the value of any money dropped into
the receiving boxes should be attached to a blank sheet of paper which should be forwarded to tin-
Accounts Branch with a brief report. The stamps should not be cancelled. No entry of any sort is
to be made in the Account Books in this connexion. Notice to this effect should be exhibited in all

Post Offices.

Delivery of Mails to Meet Public Requirements
Delivery to the public musi be made the same evening at Offices where less than three mails

are received each week and where the hour of arrival of the mails is between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. If

they arrive after 10 p.m. delivery should be made at 9 a.m. the next day. Mails arriving after 10
p.m. on Saturday should be delivered between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on Sunday the next day, if public
requirements demand it.

It should be noted that Postal Telegraph Offices are required to be open for all classes of
business between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 011 Sundays where this is necessary to meet the needs :f tho

public. The business -done on Sundays should be included in the accounts for the next day.

Christmas Services

The Postmasters concerned should note tho following arrangements and should inform the

Couriers where necessary:-

1. There will be no despatch to Bell Island on Christmas Day.

2. The Couriers on the services St. John's to Trepassey, St. John's to St. Phillip's and
Holyrood, St. John's to St. Vincent's and Colinet will make their trips on Thursday,
the 24th December and not on Christmas Day.

3. The Couriers on the services Heart's Content to Green's Harbour and Whitbourne to
Green's Harbour will make their trips on Christmas Day, but mail received at Green's

Harbour after 10 a.m. on Christmas Day will not be delivered until 9 a.m. on Saturday
the 26th December.

4. There will be no train from St. John's to Carboncar on Christmas Day. but a train will

leave St. John's at 11 p.m. on Thursday, the 24th December, with mails. The Couriers

on the services operating in connexion with this train will deliver these mails to the

Offices they Ere due to serve either late on Thursday night or before 9 a.m. on Christ-
mas morning. Delivery to the publi: should be made between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. en
Christmas Day.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain^ Canada, the U. S". A. and Foreign Countries generally \\-;il
bo accepted at the St. John's General Post Office up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day on Thurs-
day, the 17th December. Correspondence for Great Britain and European Countries will connect,
\\-i1h the S'.S. "Acjuitr.nia" duo- to sail from New York en the 23rd December, but it is importa:: It
note that tin's correspondence must be specially marked "via New York." Delivery should i >
in Great Britain on or about the 28th December.
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The next despatch after this'fnr Groat P.rit tin. Canada, the (T. 3. A. and Foreign Countries
will be made on Monday, the 21st December- latert lime of acceptance at the St. John's General
: i Office, 3.30 p.m. same date. Connexion will he made with the S.S. "MontroEe" leaving Halifax
i>n the 2(31)i December and delivery should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 3rd January.

TELEGRAPHS

Commencing on Wednesday.' the 16th "December, and until Thursday, the 31st December in-
clusive, Outport Offices will remain open for telegraph hu.siness until 8 p.m. Telegrams will be
accepted at the Counter of the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 9.30 p.m.

The hours of public business during the special days of the holiday period will be:-

Christmas Day 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Boxing Day 9'a.m. to noon
New Year's Day 9 a.m. to noon
Sundays (as usual) 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Greetings Service to Canada and the U. S. A.
A Newicundland-Canada-U. S. A. holiday Greetings Service with fixed texts has been in-

troduced this season and will operate during the period 14th December-Gth January inclusive.

The Anglo-American Telegraph Company and the Commercial Cable Company is each using
its 6wn list of fixed texts and details of these lists have been despatched by post to all Telegraph
Offices. There will therefore be three lists in operation including that which was advised in the Cir-

cular of the 3rd December for use in Newfoundland and for Greetings Messages to Great Britain

and European Countries, and the Staff should take particular care to observe that the "Anglo" and
"Commercial" lists are to be used for Greetings Messages to Canada and the U. S. A. only.

The rates for fixed texts Greetings Messages whether routed via the "Anglo" or the "Com-
mercial" will be:-

1. To all points in the U. S. A 65 cents
2. To the Province of Ontario, Canada and points east of Ontario 65 cents
3. To the Province of Manitoba, Canada and all points west of Manitoba . ... 80 cents

NOTE-These rates include the Government tax of 10 cents in every case.

Greetings Messages routed via "Commercial" should in place of the check, bear the in-
dicator YTG followed by the number of the Greetings Message selected by the sender from the Com-
mercial list.

Greetings Messages routed via "Anglo" should, in place of the check, bear the indicator GTG
followed by the number cf the Greetings Message selected by the sender from the Anglo list.

It is very important that the routing, the indicator and the number of the Greetings Message
should be correlative.

Inward Greetings Messages will be distinguished by the prefix, indicator and text number in
accordance with the route by which they were received.

Additions! Instructions

Greetings Messages of fixed texts whether local or foreign will bear neither date nor check
find the filing time \vill not be transmitted.

For accounting purposes Greetings Messages of fixed texts handed in on any date up to the
23rd December inclusive wili be considered as having b< c-n handed in on the 23rd December. Those
handed in during the period 25th to the 30th December inclusive will be considered as having been
handed in en the 30th December. Those handed in during the period 1st to the 5th January inclusive
w;H be considered as having been handed in on the 5th January.

Greetings Messages of senders' own comp :sition may be accepted at the ordinary rates at
a~y time fcr inland transmission in accordance with ' t; ii.l'm:', telegraph instructions, but attention is
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directed to the Civcular of the Kin December for tin.- instri:- tion nd atcs ff lative to Gn

'.\1V.'-.-.;:;-',('.- >"! senders' own composition to foreign coi n ; ies.

Greetings Envelopes
A part .shipment of tho .'-peei.i] envelopes to be used for Greetin, . Messages ha been re-

ceived and supplies have been mailed to the distant Outport Offices. It is e-;peete;l iliul ihe re-
mainder of the shipment will be received in time to enable all Office to ' e .implied in time for tlu-
Christmas and New Year traffic.

The special greetings forms and envelopes must be used for all Greetings Messages. It is
understood that certain Offices still have supplies of last year's forms and envelopes on hand and

they may use these if they run short of the forms and envelopes which have been supplied this year. ,'"'"
"

In the last extremity the forms and envelopes for ordinary telegraph traffic must of coarse be used,
but if this is necessary, care should be taken to mark the envelope with the word "Greetings." 1

Special Arrangements
By permission of the Newfoundland Railway the telegraph line of the Carbonear Branch Rail-

way was looped into the Post Office at Harbour Grace on the 9th December in order to provide
additional and direct communication between Harbour Grace and St. John's in case of emergency.

Line Connexions

Coachman's Cove which was recently reduced in status from a Wireless Telegraph Office to a

Telephone Office was joined up for telephone pui poses on the ICth December to the Wireless Tele-
graph Office recently installed at Fleur de Lys.

Following the appointment of the Postmistress at Witless Bay the Western Electric Telephone
was transferred to the new Post Office on the 9th December.

ACCOUNTING

Hours of Money Order Business
A case has recently occurred of public complaint arising because a Postmaster suspended

Money Order business at his Office during the period 5 p.m. to 6 p.in. although the Office remained

open until 6 p.m. for other classes of postal business.

Postmasters should note that the hours of Money Order business are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

except on Sundays and half holidays and public holidays duly authorised, i'.loney order business
should not close before 6 p.m. except on authority from this Department.

Security of Official Cash, etc.
Postmasters are responsible for safeguarding the stocks of Cash, Stamps, Money Order Forms

and other valuables at their Offices and they should take care to safeguard not only the main sup-

plies, which should ordinarily be kept in the Office safe, but also the supplies used for the public at
the Counter.

A case has come to light recently of petty pilfcrings at a Post Office by children who found
that they were able to insert their arms from outside the Office through (lie letter box open in "; ;.rul
take money out of a box en the Office counter.

Postmasters should take due warning from this occurrence and they should review tin
arrangements at their Offices to ensure that they are as secure as it is reasonably possible to n
them.
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THURSDAY, 24th DECEMBER, 1!)3G
, .. i by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Ti '.-. graphs, St. J . ". :'..i,ndland

The Secretary, the Headquarters Staff of the- Departrntnt and the Stall ui' the General Post
Office. S't. John's, Lend Christmas Greetings and best Withes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year
to all the Staff in the Outport Offices.

Awards for Suggestions
Mr. Raymond Lindsay, Telegraph Operator of the General Post Office, St. John's, has designed

an attractive envelope for Greetings Telegrams for Christmas and other appropriate occasions.
The Department has accepted the design and has been pleased to make an award of $10 to

Mr. Raymond Lindsay in recognition of his keen interest and industry.

APPOINTMENTS

Badger Brook Mr. Peter Alexander, at present Postmaster of Lomond, to be
Postmaster as from the 1st January, 193V.

Portland Mr. H. C. Kaincs to be Telephone Attendant as from the 1st

December, 1936.

VACANCIES

Lomond Postmaster and Telegraph Operator. Salary $420 per annum.

Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of
Posts and Telegraphs, will be received up to Tuesday, the
26th January, 1937. Pcstal Assistants and Telegraph

Operators should forward their applications through their

immediate superior Officers. Applicants should state their
names in fu)l, date of birth, educational qualifications and

departmental experience, whether married or single and
the names of two persons to whom application may be

made with reference to character. Applicants are forbidden
to solicit outside aid in support of their applications.

The successful applicant will be required to furnish a
certificate of medical fitness.

RETIREMENTS

Si. John's General Post Office ... . Mr. J. W. Baird, Telegraph Messenger, having reached the age
limit Vi'ill retire from the service on t!,o 31st December,

1036.

Exhibition in Ly*iifon Burhv.? the Coronation Celebrations
The British Post Office has asked the Nov. Counclland Post Office to co-opt-r ite in an import-

ant Exhibition \vhich will probably take place in L.;ndc;n during the Coronation celebrations next
May.

In view of the fact that there will be n 1; " lux of Overseas visitois in London at that
lime, ;t has been suggested that the Post Office pai; | ation in iho Exhibition . iniild take the form

the iheiv:e "How th^ Post Office Links the Km pin.-."
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In this connexion it would be appropriate to depict by means of phoiogr,.; <'nic
displays Mie methods in force in the Post Office services of the Empire couiui.i . i> .. iiculariy
where those methods differ materially from the established practice in Gro-U B>;

The British Pest Office has therefore asked this Administration if it would }><" in.ssible to sup-
ply either as a loan or as a gift photographs and other useful material depicting -cones of Post
Office activity in Newfoundland which might be of interest and which might serve as a basis for
the production of finished display pieces.

It is desired to co-operate with the British Post Office as far as possible and in this connexion
it may be that there are Staff in the Oulports who have photographs or snapshots showing the work-
ing of the Post Office services in their areas which they would iike to send in as a loan or as a gift for
the occasion. The kind of priotographs which would probably be of interest would be tho.se of dog
teams en the winter courier services, coastal boats of the Newfoundland Railway conveying mails,
wireless stations of Newfoundland and Labrador showing the Staff at work, workmen repairing the
cross-country telegraph lines, etc. Any photographs not used would be returned to the senders.

It should be noted that no expenditure should be incurred for taking photographs without
special authority.

MAILS

Reports on the Movements of Couriers

On the long isolated Courier routes such as Bonne Bay to St. Anthony, Hampden to Englee

and Notre Dame Bay, etc., the Postmasters of the Offices on the routes should whenever possible,

report by telegraph or telephone the arrival and departure of the Courier to the next Office at
which he is due to call. It is essential that the Couriers should maintain their schedules and that

there should be as little delay in the movements cf the mails as possible.

In the event of a breakdown or exceptional delay occurring in the operation of any Courier

service a report should be sent by telegraph immediately to the Director of Postal Services.

Assorting- Mails at Distribution Points

Postmasters at Offices which serve as distribution points should note that on the arrival of a

mail which has to be re-assorted they should deal with that portion which is due for onward con-
veyance by the waiting Couriers before they attend to the assorting and delivery of the mail of
their own settlements.

It is essential that there should be the minimum of delay between the arrival of the mail and

the despatch of the connecting Courier services. An avoidable delay of only one hour in despatch-
ing a Courier may cause serious dislocation throughout the whole of that service compared with
which the delay of an hour in delivering the mail to the public at the distribution point is of re-

latively small importance.

Foreign Mai's

Correspondence for Canada and ihe U. S. A. will be accepted up to 3.30 p.m., for despatc h same
day, on Thursday the 24th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York e>:
or abcut Monday, the 28th December.

The next despatch after this for Canada anci the U. S'. A. will be on Monday, iiu ;:;Uh Do?c-i:i-

ber-latent time of acceplar.ee at the St. John's General Pest Office 3.30 p.m. same date. Dc!;\e:-.

should be effected in Montreal and New York en or abcut Friday, the 1st January.

Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will be held back for <!" "-"patch

by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND," scheduled to sail from St. John's on Monday, (he 28th Di eember.

It is probable that the bout will be a day late in sailing. Delivery in Gi'eat Britain

on or about Wednesday, the fiih January.

-."-,",.
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TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Delays and Failures
'" 

g pv:.: For the month of November there were recorded: 11 errors, 1 case of delay ;m.l 2 <-,,. ,. of lost
telegrams. The following Offices WOK- involvcd:-

Coses Cases

f£ alls, 

St. John's 

Carmanville 

Coachman's Cove .. 

4

1 

Grand Bank 

Harbour Main 1 

2

3 Heart's Content (relief).... 1'the

^: Deer Lake (relief) 2 Stcphenville Crossing 1
:" ,

hout
Although these figures are an improvement in some respects on those for the previous month,

the record was marred by the two cases of lost telegrams, one at Heart's Content and the other at
Harbour Main. The investigations into these cases are still proceeding.

The telegraph error reported against the Fogo Office in the Circular of the 3rd December was
the fault of the relief operator.

pglee
Bble, Traffic
":» at

that The total number of paid telegrams for November was 36,031, of which 517 were sent by the
priority service. The total for November 1935 was 33,276.

ner
The number of service messages for November was 5,677 as compared with 7,070 for Novem-

ber 1935. The decrease was dut mainly to the new system of checking telegrams. Renewed attention

is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in cases of emergency.

The public message service for November consisted of 9,274 words, which was the equivalent
of 6,190 ordinary telegrams.

n-

tof
Meteorological Services

The Off icer-in-Charge of the Meteorological Service of Newfoundland advises that commen-
cing on the 1st January midday reports will be telegraphed to Toronto in addition to the usual
morning and evening reports.

. Primary stations will therefore take readings at 1.40 p.m. and will send telegrams to St. John's
£t 2 p.m.. using the Copenhagen Code, copies of which have, it is understood, already been sent to
the primary stations by the Meteorological Office, St. John's.

The primary stations concerned are Carlwright, Fogo, Grand Bank, Millertown. Nun-is Arm
and St. George's.

ACCOUNTING

Twenty-five one cent stamps have been received by the Accounts Branch in an envelope with
no information ay to where they came from or why they were sent in. The envelope was an official
"me bearing the printed address ""Money Order Office. St. John's, Newfoundland."

\Vill the official who sent in Iht^c stamps please communicate with the Accountant?





Stolen O.swdian Postal Notes

Postal Notes bearing the following numbers have ! I stolen from " Post Offi
Montreal, Sub. No. <ji>, P.Q:-

K/23-207913 to K/2t!-2(V; :> ! ,

K/28-2031S6 to K/28-208'/0 1

L/lO-t^oSi.G to L/]()-(M(J"07

M/I8-7«7570 to M/18 ,>". '14
M/18-767746 to M/l!?-7(>,

.\T/7-2!T,970 to N/7-2!),'-. !
P/12-G22145 to P/12-G22ii'.;

]V12-(>54f>66 to P/12-G546C3

R/8-550505 to R/8-550503
S/ 17-153594 to S/17-153G03

Steps should be taken to guard against payment of these Postal Nctes should they be present-
ed for payment at any Post Office in Newfoundland or Newfoundland Labrador.

Postmasters and other Officers should consult this list whenever a Canadian Pcstal Note is

presented for payment and if it bears one of the numbers quoted above they should inform the per-
son presenting it that it cannot be paid. The}7 should first of all however, take the following par-

ticulars of the Note - name of the remitting Office shown by the date-stamp - name of remitter and

name of payee - value. A priority service message should be sent at once to the Accountant giving
this information and also the name of the person presenting the Note if it is known.

Money Orders

It is necessary to draw renewed attention to the question of money orders issued for payment
in Great Britain or other European countries. Despite the instructions which appeared in the

Circular of the 19th November (page 4) to the effect that the Coupon-advice should be sent to

the Accountant's Office, S't. Jchn's, by the first mail leaving the Office, cases are still arising of
Postmasters giving both the Money Order and the Coupon-Advice to the remitter. In other cases the

Money Order has been sent to the Accountant arid the Ccupon-Advice given to the remitter.

It is essential that Postmasters should adhere to the following instructions when issuing Moncj

Orders for payment in Great Britain or other European countries: -

(1) Separate the Coupon-Advice from the Money Order.

(2) Give the Money Order to the Remitter.

(3) Send the Coupon-Advice to the Accountant, St. John's, by the first mail leaving ilis
Office.

(4) If the Money Order is to be paid in Great Britain tell the remitter that lie* should

send it to the payee immediately. If the Mcney Order is due to be paid in ano',;-,Ci-

European country tell the remitter that there is no need for him to send it to the

payee. The Money Order Department in Great Britain will arruiv;c inr the ;xiyc' ;">
be duly advised.

It is hoped that as a result of these instructions there will bo no further cy " lil'fi aiHv.

-" "
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 31st DECEMBER, 1036
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegr; phs, St. John's, Newfoundland

VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

On Tuesday, the 22nd December, the Department \vas honoured by a visit from His Excel-

lency, the Governor, and Lady Walwyn, who were accompanied by The Hon. E. N. R. Trentham,
Commissioner for Finance, Capt. R. M. B. Scnwerdt, R.N., Private Secretary to His Excellency, and
Mrs. Schwerdt.

His Excellency inspected all sections of the General Post Office and the Parcel Depot and
commented very favourably upon the work of the Staff.

APPOINTMENTS

Lumsden South Mr. Hiram Gibbons to be Telephone Attendant as from the
1st Junuaiy when the new Office will be opened for
service.

Grand Falls Mr. George Wicks to be Messenger as from the 3rd Decerrber.

MAILS

Christmas Reports
As soon as possible after the 10th January all Offices where the salary of the Postmasier is

$240 or more per annum, should send in a report to Headquarters with reference to the Chriiima?
and New Year work at their Offices. For the purposes of the report the pressure period shouV- be
considered as commencing on the 16th December and finishing on the 5th January inclusive. The
information asked for with reference to mails should include all despatches from S't. John's, che

North Fydney Assorting Office or the T. P. O. up to and including the 31st December. Distant
Offices which will not receive these mails until after the 5th January should consider the pressure

period as extending up to the time these mails are received.
The repoit should be as brief as possible and should embrace the following points:-

(1) Did all outgoing mail posted at your Office during the pressure period, properly
connect with the due despatches?

(2) If any outgoing mail failed to connect and was therefore delayed state briefly the
reason for the failure, the estimated number of items involved and how long they

were delayed at your Office.

(3) How many bags of outgoing mails were despatched from your Office during the
pressure period? If separate letter and parcel mails were despatched, give tha total
number of each.

(4) How many bags of incoming ma.Is were received at your Office during the pressure
period? Give separate figures fci letter and parcel mails where necessary.

(5) Were incoming mails received after 10 a.m. on Christmas Day delivered on that day
or on Boxing Day? If they wer.? not delivered until Boxing Day were any complaints
received from the public?

(6) Were there any eases of breakdown or exceptional delay in the working of the
Courier services to or from your Office which should be brought to notice. Did the
Couriers working from your Office, if it is a distribution Office, take all the mails
for onward transmission? If any bags were delayed, give particulars.

(7) Were there many cases of missorted letters and parcels arriving at your Office? II
BO, which Offices were chiefly at fault?

(8) Are there any other points with reference to the Christmas mail services which
you would like to brii)^ to notice with a view to effecting an improvement in the
services r.ext year?
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(!)) How many Greelin."... Ti I. grams were handed-in at. your Office t'oj
during the pressure period nnd I iv\ many were ivcrivi d for delivery.'

(I'.i) Did you have a sufi'icimt .supply of greet in; forms ai;-.l ciivrlupes?
(ll; Did 'the telegraph arrangements work ' irily .it your Office? [f n

particulars.

(12) Did you have a sufficient supply of stamps during tlic pressure period to
you to servo the public without difficulty?

(13) What was the value to the nearest dollar of tin- stamps sold at your Office I'uring.
11 ic pressure period?

In making your report there is no need to copy out the questions above. \Vritr down the
numbers of the <iiu-:;tions in order with your replies.

Small Packet Service io Places Abroad
There is reason to believe that the Staff is not sufficiently aware of, and therefore does not

bring to the notice of the public, the fact that there is a small packet service Lo many places abroad.
The result is that the public often uses the parcel post service through ignorance of the fact that the
cheaper small packet service is available.

The small packet service is intended to afford facilities for the transmission of small articles.

of merchandise in the letter mails. The rate of postage is two cents for each two ounces or fraction

thereof with a minimum postage of ten cents for any small packet. Under the International Re-
gulations the postage must be fully prepaid by the sender. The following is the table of postage for
the service:-

From 1 ounce to 10 ounces 10 cents (minimum)
Over 10 and up to 12 ounces 12 cents
Over 12 and up to 14 ounces 14 cents

Over 14 and up to 16 ounces 16 cents
Over 16 and up to 18 ounces ; 18 cents
Over 18 and up to 20 ounces 20 cents

Over 20 and up to 22 ounces 22 cents
Over 22 and up to 24 ounces 24 cents
Over 24 and up to 26 ounces 26 cents

Over 26 and up to 28 ounces 28 cents
Over 28 and up to 30 ounces 30 cents

Over 30 and up to 32 ounces 32 cents

The limit of weight is 2 Ibs.

Dutiable articles may be enclosed in small packets but otherwise the prohibitions applicable

(o the letter po^t also apply to the service of small packets. In addition the following .ire spec'ally
excluded from transmission in small packets:-

' Letters, notes or documents having the character of actual and personal correspondence-
(this prohibition does not apply to open invoices reduced to the simplest form, the address of the
article and the sender's address); coin; banknotes, currency notes; negotiable instruments payable

to bearer; platinum, gold or silver, manufactured or not; precious stones; jewels and other valuable
DI tides; postage stamps or forms of prepayment whether obliterated or not, or any paper repres-
enting a monetary value.

Small packets containing dutiable articles are subject to the Customs regulations in the
country of destination; and a postal fee for Customs clearance may be charged on each packet on
which Customs duty is levied. The fee for the clearance of such packets entering this country is
fixed at 10 cents.

Small packets are subject to the regulations laid down for samples of merchandise as regards
form, make-up and packing (e.g., they must be sent in such a manner as to be easy of examina-
tion). In addition the name and address of the sender must be shown on the outside of the packet;
and each packet should be conspicuously marked "Small Packet" in the left-hand top corner.

A green label giving particulars of the contents for customs purposes must be affixed to
the address side of each packet, and in addition, one Customs Declaration Form must be enclosed
in the packet. A supply of green labels is being sent to Offices.

In the ease of all such packets addressed to Czechoslovakia and to Germany and of regis-
tered packets addressed to Holland, the Customs Declaration must be securely attached to the out-
::ide of the packet.

Small packets cannot be insured but they may be rcgi; tered. The registration fee is ten
cents in addition to the postage.
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S'mall packi'i.s cannot be sent to the following cuunl; ies:--
Alaska Estonia Panama
Albania Kalkand Islands Pin to Rico
Barbados Finland Paraguay
Bermuda Iceland Peru
Bolivia India Persian Gulf (Offices)
British Guiana Iraq Portugal
Bulgaria Italy St. Pierre and Miqui'inn
Canada Jamaica St. Thomas
Chili Kenya and Uganda St. Vincent
China Latvia South Africa
Colombia Liberia Sudan (Anglo-Egyptian)
Costa Rica Lithuania Tanganyika
Cuba Madagascar United States
Danzig Malay States Union of Soviet
Ecuador Malta Socialist Rep.
Egypt Norway Uruguay
El Salvador Palestine Venezuela

FOREIGN MAILS

New International Despatch
Commencing on Saturday, the 2nd January, and on each Saturday until further notice, an

additional international despatch will be made from St. John's to Halifax, N.S., by the S.S. ''Belle
Isle" and S'.S. "Fort Amherst" working in weekly rotation.

The mails made up for this despatch will be for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries

generally. Where advantage can be gained by the use of connecting steamers at New York or Hali-
fax, mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will also be included.

The despatch will consist of fully-paid letters and postcards only. Other classes of corres-

pondence such as printed papers, books or packets, whether ordinary or registered will not be
forwarded.

The latest time of acceptance at the General Post Office or the East End and West End

Branch Offices, St. John's, will be 11 a.m. Saturday for despatch same day. The due times of arrival
will be at Halifax the following Monday forenoon and at Montreal and New York the following
Tuesday evening.

The General Post Office will make up bags for Halifax, the Halifax-Campbellton R. P. O. and
Boston. All mails for the U. S. A. will be contained in the Boston bag.

When mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries are included in the despatch they
should be put into the Boston bag when the connecting seamer is due to sail from New York and
into the Halifax bag when the connecting steamer is due to sail from a Canadian port. Letters for
Great Britain and Transatlantic countries which are due to be despatched via New York should be

endorsed in the left-hand top corner "Via New York." The public will be suitably informed on
this point but at the outset it is probable that many letters posted in time to connect with the
St. Jchn's-Halifax despatch and otherwise complying with the regulations will not bear the pre-
scribed endorsement. They should not be kept back on that account.

Foreign Despatches
Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally will be accepted

at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, on Thursday, the 31st
December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Monday, the 4th
January.

The S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" which was due originally to sail from St. John's for Liverpool
en the 28th December has been delayed and she will now leave St. John's on Thursday, the 31st
December. Mails will be despatched for Great Britain ani Transatlantic countries and delivery
should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 7th January. The box clearing time at the
General Post Office, St. John's, has been fixed provisionally at 3.30 p.m. on the date of sailing.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain. Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign
countries generally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. on Saturday,
the 2nd January, for despatch same day by the S.S. "BELLE ISLE." Letters for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will connect via the S.S. "ALAUNIA" due to sail from Halifax at 11.59
p.m. <'ii -^ nday, the 4th January, and arrive at Liverpool on th<' 13;h January. Lets VIont-
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real and New Yoi k de:-.patched by this service should be (i. livered on or about Wednesday, the
Gth January.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign Countries generally will.
be accepted at the General Post Office, SI. John's, up to ;', 30 p.m on Monday, the 4lh Janu n y. De-
livery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Friday. Corres-
pondence addressed to Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Halifax with the
S'.S. "DUCHESS OF ATHOLL" due to sail on Saturday, Die 9th January. Delivery shoui.l be effect-
ed in Great Britain on or about the 19th Januay. -

TELEGRAPHS

Priority Telegrams
The Priority Service which was introduced recently is intended to meet the convenience of

the public who represent that their telegrams are of such special urgency that they cannot afford
the delay to which every telegram is liable by reason of its having to take its nonnal code turn.
The priority charge is 15 cents in addition to the regular telegraph charge.

Every effort must be made by Postmasters, Telegraphists, Telephone Attendants and Mes-
sengers along the route to facilitate and expedite the transmission and delivery of a priority
telergam.

Pink Forms have been provided with the object of making priority telegrams stand out
against the ordinary traffic and bring them specially to the notice of the operating Staff.

Pink Forms have not been supplied to all the <:rnaller telephone Offices and on this account
Repeating Telegraph Offices must pay particular attention to the priority service to and froir. the
subordinate Offices to ensure that the special service for which the sender has paid is properly
afforded. Any case of delay in transmission or delivery should be reported immediately to the
Head Office, St. John's.

Repeating Offices and Wireless Offices working on schedules should, if the necessity av;sesr
arrange intermediate schedules in order to give service to priority telegrams.

In normal circumstances it is not desired that the Staff should mak? any effort to recom-
mend the priority service to the public, but if the sender of a telegram takes the initiative and re-
presents that his telegram is very important or writes some such words as "Rush" or "Urgent" on
the handing-in form, the use of the priority service may be recommended to him.

Christmas Traffic
It is worth recording that Wednesday, the 23rd December, was the busiest day for telegraph

work in the history of the Post Office. At the Head Office, St. John's, a total of 7567 telegrams were

handled, 2491 deliveries made and 927 telegrams received over the counter. On the 24th December
3958 telegrams were handled, 1166 deliveries made and 733 telegrams were received over the counter.
This is an increase of over 40% as compared with the 23rd and 24th December last year. The

Repeating Offices at Campbellton, Deer Lake, Placentia and Topsail were also working at very
high pressure and on many of the circuits coming into St. John's the record output of over 100 tele-
grams per operator per hour was maintained for long periods.

The special fixed text service to Canada and the United States introduced this year and the
fixed text service to Great Britain and European countries were also well patronized by the public,

the number of telegrams passing over the Post Office line* for 1he two days amounting to about 1700.
ACCOUNTING
Money Orders

The rate of exchange for Money Orders issued in Newfoundland and payable abroad is as
follows:-

Great Britain and Foreign Countries for which Great Britain serves as the- Donest'e
Office for Newfoundland-£1 equals 5 Dollars. .

This rate is of course liable to alteration at any time. Tables are being prepared and will
shortly be supplied to all Money Order Offices to enable Postmasters to make ready calculations of
the value of Newfoundland currency in terms oi English currency for any point in the scale be-
tween a low and a high exchange rate. Normally alterations in the exchange rate will be announ-
ced in the Circular but distant Offices will also receive notification by telegraph.

Canada and the U. S. A. If Newfoundland or Canadian currency is tendered no adjustment
or calculation is necessary. For example, a Money Order for $5 payable in Canada or the U. S'. A.
cci Is $5 in Newfoundland or Canadian currency, plus the commission.

If paper currency of the U. S. A. is tendered the Postmaster -hould charge 4 cents for every
dollar of such currency, plus the usual Money Order commission.

No charge should be made for silver currency of the U. S. A. which may be tendered in pur-
chase of a Money Order.

' 
' ' :: :
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 7th JANUARY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPRECIATION
The Hon. E. N. R. Trentham, Commissioner for Finance, has asked me to convey to the Staff

of the Post Office his great appreciation of the work of the Staff during the Christmas pressure
period.

I should also like to take this opportunity ol thanking the Staff for the magnificent way all
ranks responded to the heavy demands made upon them. The work of the Heads of Departments,
their Supervising Officers-and the Rank-and-File, all of whom worked long hours at high pressure
fcr many days in succession in the effort to dispose of the exceptionally heavy traffic of mails and
telegrams with the minimum of delay, was praiseworthy in the extreme.

I was able, of course, to see only the work at the General Post Office, St. John's, but from
evidence I have since gathered I have every reason to believe that the work of the Staff in the Out-

port Offices was equally meritorious.
-SECRETARY.

LEAVE
Western Bay The Postmaster, Mr. E. J. Millcy, has been granted sick leave to

enter hospital for treatment. His duties at Western Bay will
be carried on by Mr. George Milley as from the 2nd January

NOTICES TO THE PUBLIC
With reference to Secretary's Circular No. 22, paragraph 2, Postmasters should add the name

of Dr. C. T. Fitzgerald of Trinity East to the list of persons whose notices should be exhibited on

request.

DATE STAMPS
Postmasters are reminded that the year type "37" should appear in the date-stamps of

their Offices as from the 1st January.

MAILS

10 Cents Customs Clearance Fee
What is commonly known as the 10 cents Delivery Fee which is levied upon parcels coming

into Newfoundland from abroad and containing dutiable articles should more properly be described
as the Customs Clearance Fee. It is levied in virtue of the fact that the Post Office acts as the agent
ct the addressee in submitting the parcel to the Custom? Authorities for examination.

The Customs clearance fee in respect of letter packets and small packets containing dutiable
articles is collected in accordance with Article 41 of the International Postal Union Convention:
"A Curtcms clearance fee of 50 gold centimes at most per article may be collected as a postal
charge on articles submitted to the Customs in the country of destination." The Customs clearancr
fee is. not collected on letter packets or small packets upon which no duty is payable or upon pack
ets containing advertising matter.

A similar provision is made in Article 9 of the Universal P;nvel Post Agreement as regards
the Customs clearance fee in respect of dutiable articles enclosed in parcels. Neither Newfon-i l-
land nor its parent Administration, Great Britain, is however a party to the Universal Agreement,
tind the 10 cents fee in this country is levied in virtue of Section 3 of the Act 11 George V. Cap 37
(1020) and as amended by Section 5 of Cap. 20 (1926) relating to the Postal and Telegraph Ser-
vice?. In Great Britain the fee is the equivalent of 12 cents on every parcel on which the duty i

: in excer-s of the equivalent of S2.50 and 24 cents where the duty charges are in excess of S
The Customs clearance fee as levied in this cm in try on K Her packets, small packets and par-

' 1 is therefore founded upon a vint-Uy U-;;al basis. It is almost universally applied by other PC- tal
Administrations.
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Trcatiuciit of IhuIeHvcruf^e Correspondence
All Idlers and postal packets which cannot for any reason be- -.'dive-red mu i " " ed on

the front with the reason for non-delivery such as "Gone away,'1 "Refused,'' "Dece, etc., in-
itialled by the Officer making the endorsement and date-stamped with the stamp of the Office.
The counter-signature of the Postmaster or Head Carrier is neetosary where the endorsi ; lias.
been made by an Assistant or a Letter-Carrier.

Where it is known that the addressee has gone away without leaving an address for re-
direction purposes, is deceased or has refused to accept deliveiy, the letter or postal packet should
be made "dead" immediately. Correspondence for the General Delivery shculd be retained for a.
period of two months before being made "Dc.-id." At the end of two months if not delivered such
correspondence should be endorsed "Not called for," initialled and date-stamped.

All correspondence after being made "Dead" should be disposed of immediately in accord-
ance with the foregoing instructions. It is quite irregular for it to be retained at the Office.

In the case of ordinary inland letters only, which bear the name and address of the sender

on the cover, the original address should be crossed out but not so as to obliterate it entirely and
the name and address of the sender should be underlined to indicate that the letter is to be re-
turned to him direct. Postmasters are forbidden to open a letter in order to ascertain the name and

address of the sender or for any other purpose.
All other undeliverable correspondence such as letters- which do not bear the sender's name

and address, printed papers and packets and correspondence from abroad of all classes including
letters which bear the sender's name and address should be made up into a separate bundle
addressed to the "Dead Letter Branch," GeneraJ Post Office, St. John's. It is irregular for Post-
masters to return direct to other Postal Administrations undeliverable correspondence of any
description.

Registered undeliverable correspondence should be made "Dead" in the same way as or-
dinary correspondence, that is as regards period of retention, endorsing, initialling and date-
stamping. The registered service should continue to be afforded up to the time such correspondence
is returned to the "Dead Letter Branch." Undeliverable registered correspondence sent to the
"Dead Letter Branch" should not be included in the bundle of ordinary undeliverable correspond-
ence, but should be enclosed in a separate registered cover addressed to the "Dead Letter Branch."

All undeliverable parcels whether inland or from abroad should be disposed of in accord-
ance with standard instructions. They should not be retained at the Office of delivery longer than
30 days.

Inspectors when making their surveys should take particular note to see that these instruc-
tions are understood and carried out.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day on Thurs-
day, the 7th January. Delivery should be effeded in Montreal and New York on or about Mon-
day, the llth January. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect
with the S.S. "PENNLAND" due to sail from Halifax on the llth January. Delivery should be

effected in Great Britain on or about the 21st January.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign
countries generally will be accepted up to 11 r..m. on Saturday, the 9th January, for despatch same
day by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST." The mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries deb-
patched by this service are due to connect at New York with the S.S. "BREMEN" sailing from New
York on the 16th January ar.d all letters and postcards addressed to Great Britain and Transatlan-
tic countries should, therefore, bear the endorsement "Via New York." They should be included in
the Boston bag made up in the usual divisional bundle?. Letters and Postcards for Montreal jnd
New York despatched by this service should be delivered on or about Wednesday, the 13th January,
and for Great Britain on or about the 22nd January.

Parcels for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST" v.-ill be Accepted at the
Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 9lh January.

Correspondence for Great Britain. Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries genei illy, will
be accepted at the General I'o^t Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day on Murray
the llth January. Delivery should be effcc'.ed in Montreal and New York on or about the follow-
ing Friday. Correspondence arM;essed to Great Britain and Ti a'isatlpntic countries will connect





. lifax with the S.S. "DUCI1KSS OF BEDFORD'' due to sail on Saturday, 11
Delivery .should b<> ri'IVclc'1 in Great Britain on or about the 2!5th .I;;iiuary.

TELEGRAPHS

Telegraph Practice Sets

One of th^ major problems of the Department is the provision of substitutes, especially ;"
vith a knowledge of telegrapli work, for annual leave, sick and other absences at the Out;?..i:"i
Offices.

It ii' the duty of Postmasters at combined offices not to miss the opportunity of having suit-
able substitutes on the spot available to relieve them for annual leave or in a sudden emergency.
Having a trained clerk available at short notice not only ensures a continuity of service but is also

a source of economy to the Department because the transportation and living expenses, payable
in rerpect of a substitute brought from another district, do not have to b3 incurred for a local
substitute.

It is of advantage, therefore, that Postmasters, who have no student or Messenger in tra-n-

ing, should encourage some ambitious boy or girl between the ages of 15 and 20 years, and who has
the necessary educational qualifications, to apply to this Department for an application form \viih
a view to entering the Post Office as a student.

If the applicant is accepted he will be given six months training with the privilege of an ex-
tension for another six month if he shows sufficient progress and interest in the work. At the end

of twelve mcnths he should be qualified to undei take relief work at the Office of his residence and

also possibly at other Offices in the district.

With a view to giving such students every opportunity of learning telegraphy a number of

learners' sets consisting of a key, sounder and battery have been assembled at the Stores Dsp?ut-
mr.nt. Applications for these sets may be made to the Director of Telegraphs by Postmasters who
h.'ive students in training and no spare apparatus upon which the students may practise. The sup-
ply of these sets is strictly limited and they will only be sent to those Offices where there is no
ether means of affording the students opportunities of learning telegraphy.

ACCOUNTING

Sioien U. S. A. Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Cashion, Ariz Nos. 14001 to 15000 inclusive

Kuntington, Mass Nos. 179301 to 180000 inclusive

Hainesport, N.J. Nos. 1G337 to 17000 inchnKv

Nipton, Calif Nos. 9001 to 10000 inclusive

The above orders if presented at a Newfoundland Money Order Office must not be pa:ci. !f
possible, endeavour should be made to obtain particulars of such orders presented-the offi<v of
. in and number, amount, name of remitter and payee-and such information should be :

"r;:j?!-£d by the priority service to the Accountant, St. John's.

Errors in Accounting

Dc.-pite repeated ins!ructions a considerable number of errors in accounts are still
sdc. The- fallowing is a 1^1 of Offices with the number of errors in the M;.rcy Order Sei > ice 'in

at ;hoso Offices have been responsible for during the month of December alone. Movi of
" ' "" n only 1»> attributed to carelessness:-





N'o. ASniicy Orders IssHocl and P:thl During

Office \o. la- Period in Which Thc.vi' ICrroi'i, U>iv AIiulc
I'd! Island Mines 5 4G9
r.uijavislu 10 254
Brooklyn 10 20

Burjjoynes Cove 6 26

Cartyvillc 6 131
Corner Brook 3

Curling G 282
EHLston , 5 30

Fox Harbour Q. 76
Gambo 5 172

Grand Falls 5 1729

Heart's Content 10 141

King's Point 3 27
Lawn 7 11

Lewisporte 6 109

Little Bay 0 44
Millertown 1 234

Pillcy's Island 6 32
Port au Port 5 98

Pouch Cove T 7

St. John's G. P. 0 3 4426
St. John's West 6 113

Sandy Point '! 45

The most frequent errors in the Money Order Service are:-

1. Wrong calculation of the Money Older Commission.

2. Wrong amounts claimed for Money Order Paid.

3. Amounts extended to the wrong columns in the Money Order Issue and Paid sheets.

4. Totals written across the middle of the Money Order Issue and Paid sheets instead
of on the bottom line.

5. Failure to total columns of the Money Order Issue and Paid Sheets.

6. Date of Payment not shown on paid Money Orders.

Other frequent sources of error in accounting are:-

7. Notices of insufficient postage on parcels not promptly taken to account.

8. Government bills remitted as cash and not shown separately in the space provided
on the accounts form.

9. Lists of outstanding telegraph accounts not attached to accounts form.

10. Balances in hand at the end of the account period at Non-Money Order Offices not

shown in the proper place on the accounts form. Often tht-se balances are in-
correctly shown as remittances.

The offices named in the list above pai ticularly, and all other Offices, should take special
care to avoid such errors for the future.
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR

THURSDAY, 14th JANUARY, 1937 . .

Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

Bencit's Cove Miss Frances Dormody, Postmistress, has forwarded her re-
signation, to take effect as from the 31st January. The
vacancy has been advertised locally. Applications close on
the 20th January. Salary $36 per annum.

CLOSING OF OFFICE

The seasonal Office opened in the Railway Station at White's Road on the 20th July last for
the purpose of facilitating the shipment of farm produce, closed on the 31st December.

MAILS

Date-stamping
Periodical examinations of the correspondence received at the General Post Office, St.

John's, from the Outporl Offices, indicate that many Postmasters are not taking sufficient care to
cancel the stamps properly and to give a clear impression of the name of the Office and the date.

All Offices have been supplied with the regulation hand oblitcrators and should take the

necessary care to use them properly for the following reasons:-

1. The proper cancellation of the stamps is necessary in order to avoid the risk of its
being used again and thereby causing loss of revenue.

2. A clear impression of the name of the Office and the date of posting is necessary for
the purpose of facilitating any enquiry which may be necessary in the event of the
letter being delayed or otherwise irregularly treated.

3. A slovenly method of date-stamping helps to give the public a poor impression of
the work of the Post Office.

All Postmasters who in the past have not exercised sufficient care in this matter should

endeavour to effect a permanent improvement forthwith. Any mechanical difficulty which may be
experienced in the use of the hand obliterators should be reported to the Controller, Stores Depart-

ment, General Pest Office, St. John's.

Emptying Mail Bags
There is reason to believe that many Postmasters are not turning the mail bags inside out

completely when they receive a mail. Supposedly empty bags have been received back at the Gen-
eral Post Office, St. John's, on various occasions with pieces of mail hidden in the folds and ad-
dressed to the Office returning the empty bags. It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the great incon-
venience and the-delay which is occasioned to the public's mail by such gross carelessness, and
Postmasters are warned against being responsible for such failures in future..

Foreign Parcels-Outward
It is necessary to remind Postmasters particularly those whose Offices are along the line of

'-he Raihvay, that all parcels addressed to foreign countries must bo sent to St. John's for despatch.
Cases are frequently occurring of foreign parcels being despatched to the west-bound Ex-

press. This creates unnecessary work for the T. P. O. Clerks and involves double haulage as par-
cels which are irregularly despatched in this way simply go en to Port nux Basques and back to St.
John's. All Offices in future must arrange for outward foreign parcels to be despatched to St. John's
by the east-bound Express
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inland and Foreign PartcJs-Outward
Parcels should in all cases be substantially and securely packi-d so as to preserve UK- contents

from less or damage and prevent injury to the mails or persons handling the mails. The public
should be given the following information:-

I. Articles of a fragile nature such as china and glass-ware of all kinds, clocks, watches,

musical instiumenls, fountain pens, jewellery, .unnnophone records, eye " 
' 

. " tuys,

etc., should be surrounded with "excelsior" or nthcr shock absorbent material and

packed in well-made wooden boxes.

2. Liquids or any substance which will easily liquify will be accepted on the follow-
ing conditions only:-

(a) The container must be packed in the first instance in a spongy material suffic-
ient to absorb the liquid in case the container is broken.

(b) It must then be packed in a watertight box, wrapped and securely fastened.
(c) The sender must state on the wrapper the nature of the contents with his name

and address and satisfy the Postmaster that the package complies with these
regulations.

NOTE. Parcels containing liquids, perishable articles of food or articles which are ex-
ceedingly fragile cannot be accepted for the C. O. D. service, neither can they be in-
sured.

3. Parcels containing fish, game, meat or goods likely to spoil within the time reasonably
required for transportation to destination, must not be accepted for mailing.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, on Thurs-
day, the 14th January. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Mon-
day, the 18th January. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect
with the S.S. "Berengaria" due to sail from New York on the 20th January, and should therefore,

be specially addressed "Via New York." Delivery should be effected in Great Britain on or about
the 27th January.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign
countries ger erally will be accepted up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 16th January for despatch same
day by the S.S. "Belle Isle." The mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries despatched
by this service are also due to connect at New York with the S.S. "Berengaria" and should there-
fore be addressed "Via New York." They should be included in the Boston bag, made up in the

usual divisional bundles. The connexion cannot be guaranteed. Letters and postcards for Mont-

real and New York despatched by this service should be delivered on or about Wednesday, the 20th
January.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m., for despatch same day on Monday
the 18th January. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following

Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Halifax
with the S.S. "Montclare" due to sail on S'aturday, the 23rd January. Delivery should be effected in
Great Britain on or about the 2nd February.

TELEGRAPHS
Community Lines

After being out of commission for many months the old telegraph line between Point Verde

and St. Brides has been restored and will be operated and maintained on a community basis .

Si. John's Phonogram Service
On Monday, the llth January, a new phonogram service was introduced in S'. John's by

means of which members of the public with deposits at the General Post Office in respect of tele-
gram charges can telephone their telegrams to the Head Office, instead of having them brought to
the Post Office by their own or an official Messenger. At the sr..ne time the free pick-up service

'.vhK-h has hitherto existed for iiie Vicgram depositors only was abolished and a eharge of 5

cents per call instituted.

...-.
- ' ..'
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The chargi for telegrams telephoned in this way is :.' cent, per message in addili . the
usual telegraph charges. In the case of "collect" telegrams w E :he phonogram is not

. the phonogram fee will be i "'I, -ted on delivery. The words "svc fee two <
the check will indicate that this charge must be collected in addition 10 the usual tcloK. :

Errors in Figures in Telegrams

Secretary's Circular No. 72 of the loth Januaiy, 193G, reads: "Effective from date all figures
appearing in telegrams must be repeated in words at the end of the message by the seiu'in;:, opera-
tor. No excuse will be accepted fur mutilation of figures after thi-< notice." It. is also indicated m
this Circular that if this regulation dees ml result in an improvement in the number of figure errors,
the Department will be compelled to impose a minimum fine of 50 cents to be increased at the dis-
cretion of the Secretary according to the circumstances. It is a matter for regret that this disciplinary
measure has had to be put into effect from time to time.

It is obvious therefore, that a certain amount of carelessness still exists among operators, be-
cause if the rules were followed there should be very little possibility of error.

The method to be used in telegraphing figures is as follows: If the figures "2436" for exam-
ple have to be sent, they should be repeated and confirmed at the conclusion of the message in
words thus:-"two," "four," "three," "six."

Telegraph-operators throughout the Service should take particular note of these instructions.
Errors of this nature are a serious reflection upon the efficiency of the Post Office.

Wireless Proficiency Certificates

Miss Marjorie E. Hierlihy of St. John's and Mr. Arthur J. Pomeroy of St. Anthony were

examined and granted certificates of proficiency in radio-telegraphy during the past week. Miss
Hierlihy has the distinction of being the first lady to attend an examination for any class of certfi-
cate under the Newfoundland Administration.

Commencing with next week's Circular a list of all classes of proficiency certificates in effect

will be published and any additional certificates issued will be made known from time to time.
Particulars of licences issued under the Radio Telegraph Act will also be published.

ACCOUNTING

Paid Telegraph Transfers

Many Postmasters are forwarding the carbon copies of Receipted Telegraph Transfers to the
Accounts Branch, St. John's, instead of the original.

Postmasters are hereby notified that the original message signed by the payee in ink and
attached to the account statement in which the amount of the payment is claimed must be forward-
ed to the Accounts Branch, General Post Office, St. John's.

Lost Canadian Money Order Forms

The following Canadian Money Order Forms have been.reported lest:-
Debolt, Alberta Nos. 2201 to 2400 inclusive and No. 8318

Stolen United States Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Rcnwick, Iowa ..Nos. 84425 to 84fiOO ,:� Insivc
Lake Monroe, Fla - Nos- 34001 to 34200 inclusive
Latty. Ohio ... " Nos. 81778 to 81785 ii

Dallas, Tex., C. O. D. Station >"'<«. 800782 to 800800 im lusive
The above Canadian and United States Money Orders ii presented at a Newfoundland

Money Order Office must not be paid. Postmasters and other Officers should follow the \ struc-
" given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January.
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Money Orders
The following information is published i'or the biMiel'it of many Postmaster who rn;:kc re-

peated mistakes in calculating the commission payable on Money Orders:

Commission on Money Orders Payable in Newfoundland, Canada and the U. S. A.

Amount of Order Commission

Any amount up to $5 5 c<--nts
$-5.01 and not over $ 10.00 10 cents

$10.01 and.not over $ 20.00 15 cents

$20.01 and not over $ 30.00 
' 

: 20 cents

$30.01 and not over $ 40.00 25 cents
$40.01 and not over $ 50.00 30 cents

$50.01 and not over $ GO.00 35 cents
$60.01 and not over $ 70.00 40 cents

$70.01 and not over $ 80.00 45 cents

$80.01 and not over $100.00 50 cents

The maximum amount for which an Order may be issued in Newfoundland for payment in
Newfoundland or in Canada and the U. S. A. is $100. If a remitter desires to remit an amount in

excess of $100 it is necessary to prepare one or more Orders for $100 and another order for the
balance of the amount if required, and charge commission on the separate Orders issued in accord
ance with the above table. For example, if a remitter desired to remit $200 it would be necessary to

prepare two Orders each of $100 and charge commission at the rate of 50 cents for each Order. If
the amount due to be emitted was $345 the commission would be calculated as follows:-

Three Orders for $100-Commission 50 cents for each Order $1.50

One Order for $45 ... .30

Total . $1.80

Commission on Money Orders Drawn en Great Britain

Any amount up to £2. sterling 12 cents
Over £2 and not exceeding £5 25 cents
Over £7 and not exceeding £10 49 cents

The maximum amount of one Money Order drawn on Great. Britain is £40.

The commission on a Money Order for £40 would be 49 cents x 4 equal $1.96.

In calculating the commission on Money Orders for amounts between £10 and £40 Post-
masters should proceed as indicated in the following examples:-

Amount of Money Order £12

Commission

Commission on £10 49 cents

Commission on £2 12 cents

Total 61 cents

Amount of Money Order £36.10.0

Commission on £30. (49 cents x 3) $1.47
Commission on £6.10.0... .37

Total $1.8-!

As indicated on page 28 of the Post Office Circular of the 31st December the present rale ol
exchange for Money Orders drawn on Great Britain and Foreign Countries, for which Great I'r:.;;i;n
serves as the Domestic Office for Newfoundland is £1. equals Five Dollars.
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CIRCULAR.
t U. S. A.

ission

cents THURSDAY, 21st JANUARY, 1937
cents

cents Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's,

cents

cents
ST. BRENDAN'S POST OFFICEcents

cents Miss Nellie Croke, former Postmistress cl St. Brendan's Post Office pleaded guilty at the
cents Magistrate's Court, St. John's, on Thursday, the 14th January, to robbery of the mail and illegal
:ents ct-iention of correspondence. She was sentenced to three month's imprisonment.
:ents

APPOINTMENTS
payment in

amount in Green's Harbour Mr. Maxwell Reid appointed Postmaster as from the 1st
3er for the February, 1937, vice Mr. Enos Reid, retired.
1 in accord

ecessary to RESIGNATIONS
i Order. If

Grand Falls Mr. Thomas Ginn, Letter-Carrier, as from the 31st January,'s:-
1937. Applications to fill the vacancy close on the i5th

il.50 February, 1937. Salary $240 per annum.
.30

MAILS
il.80

Notice to Postmasters

Several letters have been received recently by the Director of Postal Services from Mail

Couriers, marked "O.K.M.S." and without postage stamps.

ents Mail Couriers are under contract to the Department to perform certain work in connexion
ents -.viih the transportation of mails and are not entitled to free postage.
ents

All Offices from which Couriers operate have been provided with the Courier bills. These
&.'.i: must be made cut by the Postmaster at the end of each month, signed by the Mail Courier

certified by the Postmaster if the Mail Courier has performed his work satisfactorily, and for-
warded by the Postmaster to the Director of Postal Services. It is irregular for the Mail Courier to

£40 Post- forward these bi.ls All enquiries regarding the Courier Services whether made by post or tele-
graph, must be made through the Postmaster and not by the Courier direct.

Tenders for Courier Services must be mailed by the applicants and the postage prepaid.

Postmasters should bring these instructions to the notice of the Couriers.

;nts Assorting Divisions
"nts

A great deal of tir.ie would be saved by the T.P.O. Clerks on the Express and Branch Line

nts trains it" Postmasters when despatching mails to the trains took care to .make suitable divisions oi
the correspondence. In most cases Outport Postmasters despatch mixed bundles and make no

>:on whatsoever.

.47 "Whenever there are as many as 15 letters for a particular division a separate bundle should
.37 '"'"pared, and for the future bundles should be made up for the following divisions whenever

^"""r.dition is reached:-

.84 1. St. John's City.
2. Local (that is all other Newfoundland Offices, except in cases where a sufficient

number is received to make a bundle for any particular Office such as Corner Bi< ",""!<.n,t rate of
11 Britain etc.)

3. The U. S. A.

4. Canada.

"'" Great Britain (indurling all Transatlantic countries).
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All divisional bundles should be double-faced; that is the outside letter of each side of the

bundle should have the address exposed to view. The larger Offices should use labels v
Controller uf Stores will arrange to supply on requisition. When labels are used tin

dale stamped and should bear the name of the appropriate i.';\i:ion in manuscript.

Needless to say the above instructions do not apply to newspapers and packets which can-
not conveniently be assorted with letters.

Insured Letters and Boxe^

Secretary's Circular No. 12 of the 19th January, 1935, which deals with this .-ervicc si

that insured letters and boxes cannot be accepted for addresses in Canada or the U. S. A. This in-

struction has not always been observed in the past and Postmasters in the future should be careful

to consult the list given in Secretary's Circular No. 12 of countries for which this service is open
when accepting insured letters and boxes for despatch.

Particular care and attention must be given to articles tendered for despatch by the insured
service to countries abroad, to ensure that the regulations with regard tc packing, etc., are proper-
ly complied with. Carelessness in this respect by any member of the Staff through whose hands
an insured letter or box may pass, may involve the Department in the payment of compensation
for a sum as high as $1000.

Green Labels

The green labels referred to on page 26 ofthe Post Office Circular of the 31st December

for use in connexion with small packets posted to places abroad have now been printed and a dis-
tribution is being made to Offices. The reverse sides of these labels are adhesive and they shouM

therefore be kept in an envelope in a dry place.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally will

be accepted at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 3.30 p.m., for despatch same day, on Thurs-

day, the 21st January. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Mon-
day, the 25th January. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect

with the S.S. "Westernland" due to sail from Halifax on the 25th January. Delivery should be
effected in Great Britain on or about the 3rd February.

Le*ters and postcards only, fully prepaid for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S .A. and

Foreign countries generally will be accepted up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 23rd January, for
despatch same day by the S.S. "Fort Amherst." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New

York on or about Wednesday, the 27th January. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic countries despatched by this route is due to connect with the S.S. "Aquitania" due to sail
from New York on the 27th January and should therefore be endorsed "Via New York." Delivery

should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 3rd February.

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. "Fort Amherst" will be accepted at

the Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 23rd January.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries will be accepted at the

General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, en Monday, the 25th
January. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Friday.

Letter and parcel mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be kept back for

despatch by the S.S. "Nova S'cotia" due to sail from St. John's on or about the 29th January.

STORES

Staff in the Outport Offices are reminded of the necessity of marking the name cf their

Offices on all pockages returned to the Stores Depaitmcnt. This is particularly necessary ir ;ho
case cf all such items as Telephones, Wireless Instruments, etc.

Requisitions. When making requisition for material the proper Store Requisition Form nva t
r.lways be used. The Form should be properly filled in to show the name of the O;ti.:e, the descrip-
tion cf the article and Form number and the quantity required. The Form must be signed with
1'ull name of the Postmaster or the Officer in charge and should not be initialled or merely
"P.M.*'
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Date Stands. Steel date stamps should be cleaned thoroughly unce a week with
or gasoline. Care should be taken to see that the leather washer inside the date-stamp is k,-pt in-
tact, otherwise the stamp will not give a clear impression. Type and slots into which the type is
set should be scraped occasionally to remove dried ink and dust and t<> prevent the type from stick-
ing. In the case of old stamps it may be necessary to file some of (he lypc to make them fit.

TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Delays and Failures
For the month of December last there were recorded 7 errors, 4 cases of delay and 1 case of a

lost telegram. The following Offices were involved:-

Cases Cases
St. John's 3 Grand Bank 2
Botwood 1 Fleur de Lys i
Campbellton 2 King's Cove 2
Curling 1 Newfoundland Airport l
Deer Lake 1 Placentia l
Gambo (Relief) October 21st... 1 St. Bride's ... l

In certain cases where it is impossible to establish responsibility the mistake has bc.~n de-
bited against the two Offices concerned.

Despite the heavy volume of traffic handled in December and the increased work of the
Christmas pressure period it is gratifying to note that the number of errors was lower than for the

previous month. In one case a fine has been imposed upon an operator responsible for a figure
error in a telegram. The delays noted could have been avoided with a little more judgment and
forethought on the part of the Staff concerned. The lost telegram was the fault of a relief operator.

The Postmistress of Harbour Main has been found responsible for the lost telegram referred to
on page 23 of the Post Office Circular of the 24th December and has been fined 50 cents. The fail-

ure at Heart's Content was the fault of the relief operator.

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for December was 50,618, of which 515 were sent by

the priority and 13,497 by the greetings services. The total for December 1935 was 39,717, of v.-hich
9.1C9 were sent by the greetings service.

The number of service messages for December was 5,304 as compared with 6,202 for Decem-
ber 1935. Renewed attention is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in

cases of emergency.

The public message service for December consisted of 12,451 words, which was the equival-
ent of 8,300 ordinary telegrams.

Accounting for Greetings Telegrams
In spite of the instructions which appeared on page 19 cf the Post Office Circular of the 17th

December to the effect that Greetings Telegrams should be accounted for on three days only, the
23rd December, the 30th December and the 5th January, certain Offices included greeting mes-
sage tolls in their cash receipts from day to day for the whole period. This disregard of instruc-
tions resulted in a serious loss of time by the checking Officers at Headquarters and the r\:hangc
cf many service messages to adjust matters. The Officers at fault should take particular note for
'ac'r future guidance that instructions issued in the Post Office Circular or by any ol nouns
must >v- urk+iy adhered to.

Line Connexions

As from the 1st January the Telephone Office at War.-'ham was connected to Badge;'- Cui y
instead i.f In Gambo. Telegraph traffic for Warehnm will in future be chocked on Bad-n
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Bills for Line Repair Work
II is observed thai Postmasters and Telephone Atti LI lanls are ii'.t in all cases carrying oui

the instructions in Secretary's Circular No. 85, which state that any bill for son " . 'imexion

with line repair work must be made cut by the person to whom it is payable an i all
be accompanied by a properly prepared statement cf the repairs carried out. All bills r.m.-t IK
certified by the Postmaster or Telephone Attendant, who as the niu'iit <>r the D i mst tal,
all reasonable means of verifying that the v/jrk for which payment is clain;< <>, !.. ' en tluly per-
formed. Any expenditure claimed by line rcpaiiers and hh< J men mu. : be accompanied by prcpri
receipts or vouchers, and the expenditure order number run t always be shown on bi'ls, vouchers

and report forms. Failure to carry out these instructions may result in Headquarters investiga-

tion and delay in payment of the account. Copies of report forms may be obtained on application
to the Chief Inspector of Telegraphs.

It should be observed that the rate of pay for all classes of casual labour is 22\-> cents per
hour in all cases.

Proficiency Certificates in Radio-Telegraphy
The list of persons holding first class certificates of proficiency in radio-telegraphy on the

1st January, 1937, is as follows:-

Mr. A. J. Crocker St. John's Mr S. W. Brazill Battle Harbour

Mr. A. C. Pittmna St. John's Mr. G. Serrick Bay Roberts

Mr. J. Dempsey St. John's Mr. J. S. Gillingham Badgers Quay
Mr. W. A. Brown S't. John's Mr. G. Sellars Bonavista

Mr. W. J. Kelly St. John's Mr. F. W. McCarthy Carbonear

Mr. V. F. Myrick St. John's Mr. T. P. Fleming Harbour Grace

Mr. J. J. Collins ... St. John's Mr. R. Ryan Harbour Grace
Mr. S. F. Gosse Spaniards Bay

Postmasters should advise any candidates desirous of obtaining certificates of proficiency

in radio-telegraphy or radio-telephony to write to the Chief Inspector of Wireless and Telephone
Services, St. John's.

ACCOUNTS

Remittances on Postage Stamp Account and Requisitions for fresh Stamp supplies should
always be in round dollars.

The bill number and the duty value of eve IT parcel covered by a Duty Remittance must
be listed on the back of the Duty Remittance Form.

Canadian Money Order Forms
The Canadian Money Order Forms reported as lost on page 35 of the Pest Office Circular

of the 14th January, have now been recovered.

Commission on Money Orders Drawn on Great Britain
There was an omission in the table set out on page 36 of the Post Office Circular of the 14th

January. The full table should be:-

Any amount up to £2 sterling ]2 c.:?its

Over £2 and not exceeding £5 25 cents

Over £5 and not exceeding £7 ?.", ccjiils

Over £7 and not exceeding £10. . 40 o-nls
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CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 28th JANUARY, 19:37
Ic-ucd by Secretary to the Department of Posts and -Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Cox's Cove. .This Office will be re-opened on the 1st February and will deal
with all classes of Postal and Telegraph business except
Money Orders and C. O. D. Parcels. Mr. Maxwell Cornick

has been appointed Postmaster.

Rantem Harbour. .Mrs. John Hollett to be Telephone Attendant as from the 1st
January, vice Mr. Arthur Hollett, resigned.

MAILS

Direct Transatlantic Steamer Schedule

The following is the schedule for 1937 of the Furness Withy Steamers due to sail from St.
John's to Liverpool. The schedule is subject to change without notice. Postmasters should copy the
list in neat longhand or typescript and exhibit it in the public part of their Offices.

Steamer Leave St. John's Arrive Liverpool

"NOVA SCOTIA" Friday, 29th January Thursday, 4th February

"INCEMORE" Sunday, 21st February Monday, 1st March
"NOVA SCOTIA" Friday, 12th March Thursday, 13th March
"INCEMORE" Monday, 5th April Tuesday, 13th April

"NOVA SCOTIA" Friday, IGth April Thursday, 22nd April
"NEWFOUNDLAND" Tuesday, 4th May Monday, 10th May

"NOVA SCOTIA" Friday, 28th May Thursday, 3rd June
" NEWFOUNDLAND" Tuesday, 15th June Monday, 21st June

"MOVA SCOTIA" Friday, 2nd July Thursday, 8th July
"NEWFOUNDLAND" Monday, 19th July Sunday, 25th July
"NOVA SCOTIA" Tuesday, 3rd August Monday, 9th August
"NEWFOUNDLAND" Friday, 20th August Thursday, 2Glh August
'NOVA SCOTIA" Tuesday, 7th September Monday, 13th September
"NEWFOUNDLAND" Friday, 24th September Thursday, 30th September
'"NOVA SCOTIA" Tuesday, 12th October Monday, 18th October
-NEWFOUNDLAND" Friday, 29th October Thursday, 4th November
-NOVA SCOTIA" Tuesday, 16th November Monday, 22nd November
"NEWFOUNDLAND" Friday, 3rd December Thursday, 9th December
"NOVA SCOTIA" Tuesday, 28th December Monday, 3rd January, 1938

Postmasters should take the necessary steps to keep the public informed of the latest date
and time of posting at their Offices for connexion with the direct despatches from St. John's by the

" mentioned steamers.

Parcel Divisions

The Parcel Post work in St John's is now done in a building separate from the General Post
" and it is essential therefore, in order to avoid a great deal of unnecessary transport worl' 
n the two biuldings that the larger Outport Offices and the Travelling Post
making up parcel despatches for the capital, make up separate bags for the :
n." "Local" and "City," provided there are as many as five parcels f

"





- "
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" iaratc l>:igs should be distinctly labelled v/ith the names of the respectivi d . ons. ItMv.r
understood, of course, that "Local" parcels me.'m } . : - 1 to all phtcc.-: in Nc.wfcui:
except St. John's. V/hen there are insufficient foreign parcels to make up a separate bag. ton
parcel.-: should be included with the local parcels ;ind the bag labelled "Alba d Pi reels."

Post Office Boxes, G. P. O., St. John's
The following Post Office Boxes at the General Post. Office were rented during the v..

ended 23rd January:-

Number 2088, Block 6, Mrs. E. G. Coycll, 72 Bond Street, St. John's.
Number 2089, Block 6, W. H. Trask, Jr., 73 S't. Clare's Avenue, S.t John's.
Number 382, Block 2, Theatre Supply Company, Patrick Street, St. John's.

The Offices of Grand Falls, Corner Brook, North Sydney, the T.P.Os., should add the above
particulars to the lists which they maintain for the purpose of sub-sorting correspondence for St.
John's City.

Winter Courier Services

Several Offices have written to the Director of Postal Services requesting that the day for the
weekly despatch of mails from St. John's to distribution points be changed from Monday to Friday

The winter courier services have been arranged to afford the greatest advantage to^the
largest number of Offices and although in a few isolated cases it would appear as though the

change from Monday to Friday would be beneficial, the Department cannot consider any alteration
in favour of one Office if the service at other Offices on the route would be adversely affected. This
particularly applies to routes which work in conjunction with several connecting courier services.

In only one case has the change from Monday to Friday been made and in that case only one
Office was affected.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally will be accept-

ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, on Thursday, the
28th January. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Monday, the 1st

February.
Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be despatched by the S.S.

"Nova Scotia" due to sail from St. John's on Friday, the 28th January. The time of acceptance at
the General Post Office will depend upon the time cf sailing. Delivery should be effected in Great
Britain on or about the 5th February.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and foreign

countries generally will be accepted up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 30th January, for despatch same
day by the S.S'. ''Belle Isle." The mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries despatched

by this service are due to connect with the S.S. " Berengaria'' scheduled to sail from New York
en the 3rd February and should therefore, be endorsed "Via New York." They should be included

in the Boston bag made up in the usual divisional bundles. Delivery should be effected in Great
Britain en or about the 9th February and in Montreal and New York on or about the 3rd February.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign Countries generally will
be accepted at the "General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day. on Mondr.y.
the 1st February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the follow-
ing Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at H^!t
fax with the S.S. "Duchess of Atholl'' due to sail on Saturday, the Gth February. D-livcry sh' \.

be effected in Great Britain on or about the 15th February.

STORES

A supply of Cashier's Registered Envelopes (Form 615) has been forwivdi -i ;o all Offv. :.
Po:,tm;ust(,-r.s .should see that this envelope is used for remittances only. The addiv: is printed ;.:
red.

Accounts will continue to be forwarded in the envelopes printed ir. black an -, ;,!Klrc.-..sert to

the Accounts "Branch, (Jem-nil Post Office, St. John's.

- ,-*".«
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TELEGRAPHS

Money Transfers by Tdegraph
The i'ollowiii.L; rules will in future apply to Money Transfer Telegrams, correcting Si

Circular No. 35:-

(a) The order to pay money, inc!udin;i the order numbi.r, will be charged f,,r a; the
IKIMC rate of 25 cents, irrespective of the Dumber of words.

(b) Any message embodied in the text, in addition to the order to pay section, and n1
at the remitter's request, such as an order for goods, will be charged Tor at the
normal rate of 2c. per word.

(c) The telegram will bear a stroke check. The figure before the stroke, showing the
number of chargeable words, and the number after the stroke, showing the actual
words. The dollar sign counts as one word. For example:-"

No'. G Fogo, 14/19 P.M. St. John's-
"Order 1637,

Pay Tom Smith, 37 Prescott Street, five dollars, ($5.00) account John Jones." Express
one sack flour.

P.M.

(d) The portion in the inverted comas is the order to pay section and is counted in the
chargeable words as ten (cost25c.) although actually there are fifteen words.

(e) The private message section (four words) is charged for at the rate of 2 cents pe:
word, making 14 chargeable word; and 19 actual words in the telegram which will
cost the sender 33 cents.

The foregoing instructions do not alter any section of the Circular No. 35, except in the mat-
ter of counting and checking. In all other respects the instructions given in the Circular No. 35 must
be strictly adhered to.

Telephones Irregularly Connected to the Department's Lines
Telephones have in the past been connected to the Department's Telephone lines by private

individuals without authority from this Office.

Any interference with the Department's system in this way must be reported to the Director
of Telegraphs without delay, giving full particulars.

ACCOUNTS

Remittances to Head Office

It is observed that many Postmasters are forwarding cash to the Cashier, General Post
Office, St. John's, without using the proper Remittance Form provided.

Postmasters when making remittances are hereby warned that unless the proper Remittance
Form is u^ed showing all the necessary particulars such as the name of the Office, date, amount of
cash remitted and signature of the Postmaster (not initials) the cash will be held in suspense until
a claim is received from the Postmaster concerned.

Postmasters who have not the Remittance Forms in stock should send a requisition to the

Controller of Stores.

Error Notices

Postmasters are reminded that error notices sent to their Offices must be taken into account
21 o: :". and entered in their Account Books in accordance with the instructions printed on the
notice. Th<? amount of the error notice should bo sho ' n on the statements prepared for the Head

1 ' , together with the number of the error notice. .\\\ error notice .should be kept on file by the
P' sin aster and not returned to the Head Office.

Telegrams to Government Departments
Postmasters are reminded that all ulcgram?. i >'. by individuals to the Department of Public

'" i and Welfare must be paid for in advance, p ccej t those sent by Officials of that Department
is Relief Commissioners, Medical j!. ;<lth Offia ri and Relief Inspectors.





Money Orders
Postmasters are noi listing Canadian and U. S. A. Money Orders in sufficient detail on the

Paid Sheets.

The Paid Sheet should show (a) the number appearing in the right-hand lop corner of the-
Money Order; (b) the name of the issuing Office in full .-.Naclly as shown on' the Money Older.
The following is an example of how the Paid Sheet should be prepared.

Issuing Great Britain and
Date M.O No. Office Amount NJ'ki. Canada U.S.A. Foreign Countries
1937 $ $ ? $ $
4.Jan. 481479 Boston, Jamaica,

Plains Station,
Mass., U.S.A. ... 10.00 10.00

G.Jan. 04749 Toronto, (Sub-
Office No. 79)

Ont., Canada ... 5.00 5.00

The totals of the Paid Sheet must be shown on the bottom line and not in the middle of the

sheet.

The date of payment must be shown clearly on every Money Order paid, and the paying Of-
ficial must sign his name on the order.

Postal Notes paid must be treated as Money Orders and must not be included in cash remit-
tances to the Bank or to the Cashier at the Head Office.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Cooper Creek, Ariz Nos. 15001 to 15200 inclusive
College Springs, Iowa Nos. 51801 to 52000 inclusive
Vannoy, N.C Nos. 2474 to 2500 inclusive

The above United States Money Orders if presented at a Newfoundland Office must not be
paid. Postmasters and other Officers should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post

I Office Circular of the 7th January.
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THURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1937
, Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Ni-vfumvdland

"ics

OBITUARY

The Department regrets to announce that the death occurred on the 30th January, 1937, of
Miss Mary Coady, the Postmistress of Riverhead, Harbour Grace. Miss Coady had been Post-
mistress for 42 years.

APPOINTMENTS
the

St. John's Mr. Cecil Cochrane to be Telegraph Messenger as from the 1st

Of_ February.
St. John's Mr. Thos. Godden to be Telegraph Messenger as from the 1st

lit- February.

Lomond Mr. S. Dicks, formerly Postmaster of Cape LaHuno, to be Post-
master as from the 1st February.

Cape LaHune Miss Gladys M. Edwards, Postmistress of Lawn, appointed Post-
mistress of Cape LaHune.

Eenoit's Cove Miss Francis Dormody, Postmistress, whose resignation was
;ivc advertised in the Post Office Circular of the 14th January,

has since withdrawn her resignation.
sive

tbe RESIGNATIONS
3ost

St. John's Mr. Eric Edgecombe, Telegraph Messenger, as from the 31st
January.

Quirpon .... Miss Irene Patey, Postmistress, as from the 28th February.

VACANCIES

Lawn Postmaster; already vacant. Salary $96 per annum. Vacancy
will be advertised locally; applications close 23rd February.

Riverhead, Harbour Grace Postmaster; already vacant; salary $84 per annum. Vacancy
will be advertised locally. Applications close 23rd February.

Quirpon Postmaster, as from the 28th February; salary $60 per annum.
Vacancy will be advertised locally; applications close 23rd
February.

NOTICE

The Staff should refrain from submitting their applications for advertised appointments
unless they are prepared to accept unconditionally the appointment if offered to them. A great deal
of inconvenience has been caused recently by candidates whose applications have been favourably
considered and who after being offered promotion have replied that they will accept provided a
nominee of their own choosing, usually a relative, is offered the post they would be leaving. Any
representations such as this will be ignored and the Officer guilty of the irregularity v. that
the circumstances will be taken into account in considering any future applications he may submit
for promotion.
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Registered Mail to Great Britain am! Other European
Undo- present arrangemt nts registered mail for Gn it Britain a,id Tran ;atlanti count]

Ihe register I corn pondencefor which i trculates Via Great Britain, is de; patched IVi
nly in Newfoundland, viz:--St. John's. As this an n " ent is the i e of coi delay on

occasions to registered correspondence posted in the Ouiporls, il nu [thai
1st February the Port-aux-Basques-North Sydney T.P.O. (S.S. "CARIBOU") will al -
registered despatches for Great Britain.

As from that date, therefore, all offices on or in c innoxion with the rn lin line : Iv . . and

the Mail Cloiks on the Branch Line T.P.O'.-;, should divpa'ch registered mail fur Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries to the Main Line T.P.O. whethei '.V " t-bound to Port-^iix-B-.-quL-s 01
K:::;l-bound to St. John's. When, however, there is a despatch to Great Britain by dire< 1 boat from
St. John's (for this Information ECU? page 41 of last week's Port Office Circular) registered mail foi
Great Britain, should not be despatched to the West-bound Express.

The Main Line T.P.O. will transfer all registered mail for Great Britain by hand-to-hand
check to the Mail Clerk of the S.S'. "CARIBOU" who will make up a registered ban;, with bill en-
closed, for England, which will be transferred under .signature to ihe Canadian Postal Authori-
ties at North Sydney.

Mail Matter for Points in Csnaclhm Labrador

Postmasters should note that mail matter of a!l classes for delivery at points in Canadian
Labrador from Blanc Sablon West inclusive, should bear Postages appropriate to articles addressed
fcr delivery in any part of Canada. Letters and Papers should be despatched for connexion with

No. 1 Express train from St. John's on Monday and Thursday for courier connexions via Quebec.

I Parcels are to be sent to St. John's for Foreign Parcel Post Despatch. Each Parcel should have
i 

affixed the regular Customs Declaration Form, showing the contents and Declared Value.

The principal points in Canadian Labrador reached via Blanc Sablon are:-
Blanc Sablon

Bonne Esperance

Bradcr Bay

Harrington
Mutton Bay

S'aguenay

Correspondence and parcels addressed tc places in Newfoundland, Labrador, which are
reached via Blanc Sablon, should be charged postage at the appropriate inland rates.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally will

be accepted at the General Post Office. St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day on Thurs-
day the 4th February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Monday,
the 8th February. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect with
the S.S. "Lancastria" due to sail from Halifax en the 7th February. Delivery should be effected in

Great Britain on or about the IGth February.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign
-countries generally will be accepted up to 11 a.m. en Saturday for despatch same day by the S.S.
"Fort Amherst."' Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday,
the 10th February. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries despatched by
this route is due to connect with the S.S. "Europa" scheduled to sail from New York on the 10th
February and should therefore, be endorsed "Via New York." They should be included in the
Boston Bag mF.-de up in the usual divisional bundles. Delivery should be effected in Great Britain
on or about the IGth February.

Parcel Mails for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. "Fort Amherst" will be ac< epted al
the Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 6th February.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries gi-iKv^lly will
be accepted at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 3.1:10 p.m. for despatch same day. on Mon-
day, tin1 Sth February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the
following Friday. Corrcsp":: i< n :e for Great Britain and Tr;""^al!.i!itic countries will conn ct \v:th

..> -.. .".";,-.. - . "





the S.S. "Duchess of Bedford" due to sail h - m Halifax on Sal " c 13th February Deli
-"hunld bi< effected in Gveat P.vi'.ain <,n or alv ul the 22nd Fe

Parcel Post to Spain and Spanish Possessions
Tho British Post Offii o has issued a notice to the effect thai the parcel post service with th-

1 i iarj i laj ": has been resumed. The paiccl post service? to Spain, Spanish Morocco (excepi Bi
Agencies) and Spanish Guinea is still susper.ctod.

Air Mail Services in Europe
The British Post Office has issued a no'.ice to the effect thai the air mail services from Eng-

land to Spain (except Barcelona and Catalonia1) and Portugal are temporarily suspended. The air
mail service to the Canary Islands has been resumed.

STORES

The Controller of Stores reports that requisitions are being received in his Department which
cannot be identified because the Postmasters have failed to fill in the names of their Offices on the

Requisition Forms or sign the Forms or even to indicate the names; of their Offices by date-stamp-
ing the envelopes containing the Requisition Fo.ms. Any Postmaster who has made a reuuisition
for stores and has failed to receive same can probably place the responsibility upon his own
shoulders for disregarding these elementary particulars. He should forthwith make a fresh re-

quisition and should adhere to the instructions given on page 38 of the Post Office Circular of the
21:1 January.

TELEGRAPHS

Line Repairers
Postmasters should see that line repairers or hired men, when they are ordered out on a

line, carry a few insulators and brackets, or pins in the case of lines which are supported on cross-

arms. It is evident from the number of insulators replaced by the annual repair crews on some

sections that very few, if any, insulators are replaced during the rest of the year.

Greetings Services
There is reason to suppose that many Postmasters did not take the trouble to make the pub-

lic aware cf the special Greetings Services which were in force at Christmas and the New Year and
that a considerable amount of business was lost which might otherwise have been obtained. Full

particulars of the services available were advertised in the Post Office Circular and it was the duty
of all Postmasters at Telegraph Offices to read these instructions and to ensure that the services
received all the necessary publicity in their settlements. Postmasters should bear this matter in
mind in connexion with the Greetings Service which it is proposed to offer at Easter.

Greetings Forms and Envelopes
The special greetings envelopes which were supplied to all telegraph Offices for the Christ-

mas and New Year Greetings Services is a standard envelope which will be used for all Greetings
Services. The stocks which were left over from the supply sent before Christmas should be put
away carefully for future use.

Any stocks of the special Christmas Greetings Forms which were not used should be re-
placed in the strong envelopes in which they were sent to Postmasters and kept neat and clean for
a future occasion.

ACCOUNTS

Requisitions for Postage Stamps
Postmasters should sec that their stocks of Postage Stamps do not get too low before order-

ing a fresh supply. Many Postmasters ;.rc not sufficiently careful in this respect and leave their
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requisitions until the last minute, expecting iljat the orc'rr will bo executed return
mail, invariably. II sometin es happi ns ihat this is imprad cable and that considerable incohven-
c <">"(' is thereby occasioned in the Outport Offices;. All j c<iui".itions arc dealt with as expcd liouslj

as possible in the Stamp Department at St. John's, but Postmasters shculd send in ihcir i"..qu:sitions
in good time so as to ensure that the mail connexions \vill permit of the new supply machine their
Offices well in advance of the old supplies being sold out.

Errors in Stamp Remittances

Postmasters must open and check stamp remittances as soon as possible alter receipt at
their Offices. The checking should be done whenever praclit ab'c in the presence of a second officer.
If there is any discrepancy between the value of the stamps received and the ami-amU shown on

the remittance form, the Head Postmaster of St. John's should be notified by wire immediately.
A report giving full particulars should be forwarded by first post to the Head Postmaster of S't.

John's, together with the requisition form and the envelope or other wrapping in which the stamps-
were received.

Telegraph Remittances
Postmasters are reminded that the use of the Monthly Statement of Telegraph Revenue

(Form T.18) has been discontinued. The General Remittance Form is to be used for Telegraph Re-
mittances. Government Department Bills are to be shown on and attached to the "Report of

Telegraph and Phonogram Business" (Form 1017). They should not be shown on or attached to
the Remittance Form.

"

1 Money OrdersPostmasters are reminded that the name and address of the payee of Money Orders issued

on Great Britain and other European countries must be shown on the Coupon-Advice in block
letters.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Lakeland (Stations) Florida Ncs. 8115 to 8200 inclusive
Swearingen, Texas Nos. 21264 to 21400 inclusive

The above United States Money Orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be
paid. Postmasters and other Officers should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post
Office Circular of the 7th January.

. . - , . -" .-..
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POST OFFICE i^^-ps* CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, IHh FEBRUARY, 1i):V7
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

DISTRIBUTION OF POST OFFICE CIRCULAR

Beginning with the issue of the Post Office Circular of February 4th two circulars will be
sent to Money Order Telegraph Offices only and one to Money Order non-Telegraph Offices and
all other Post Offices and Telephone Offices.

MAIL CONTRACTORS AND POSTMASTERS

Section 2 of Mail Courier's contracts reads:-"Upon receipt of a notice in writing of any de-

fect or deficiency with respect to the conveyance used for the carriage of mails the Cuntiacl.n- shall
remedy such defect or deficiency immediately."

It is the duty of the Postmaster of the Office from which the Courier operates to see that the
conveyance used is suitable for the service, and if any defect or deficiency is noted, the Courier
should be requested to remedy it. If he declines to do so a report should be sent to the Director
of Postal Services.

Bonne Bay, Flower's1 Cove, St. Anthony Courier .Services. Postmasters should direct the atten-
tion of the Couriers on this route to Section 6 of their contracts. Failure to make connexions both
inward and outward on this route will delay mails from ten to twenty days.

Offices along this route should notify each other by telegraph in proper course of the arrival
and departure of the Couriers.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

It has come to the notice of the Department that written communications in unsealed en-
velopes have been accepted at a postage rate of one cent for each four ounces. This is contrary to
Postal Regulations. A written communication, whether sealed or unsealed, is subject to full letter
postage.

Bills, receipts, etc., are personal communications and are also subject to full letter postage,
whether sealed or unsealed.

TYING BUNDLES OF LETTERS

The manner in which letters are tied in bundles by certain offices is very unsatisfactory.
It frequently happens that, owing to insecure tying, letters are received loose in bags at St. John's
and by the T.P.O's, with the result that the expeditious handling of the mails is interfered with and
there is a greater risk of letters failing to make due connexions.

All officers, especially those which have been guilty of this irregularity in the past, should
take due note of this matter for their future guidance.

LETTERS CONTAINING MONEY IN THE FORM OF COIN
OR PAPER CURRENCY

Postmasters are reminded that all letters, containing money in the form of coin or paper
currency, must be registered, and whenever necessary Postmasters should inform
this effect It frequently happens that letters of this description arc received by the T.I
at the General Post Office, St. John's, unregistered, and there is reason to believe that certain C
port Offices accept such Idlers from the public with the knowledge that they contain mon
yet do not insist upon registration. In these cases the Postmaster should inform the send
necessity for registration, and if he or she fails to take advantage of the protection afforded





duly of the Postmaster to register the letter and ;>" for the amount oj
r;\ c cents for inland regii tral ion,

Letters containing coin may 1 . epled for ii In tration, providi
wrapped. They canm t, h .vi /or. be acci pted Cor [orei n n : (ration.

POST OFFICE :.:>XK8, G. P. 0. ST. JOHN'
The following Posl Office Hi.'..OS at the General Po t Office were rcnto I during the week end-

ing Cth February, 1937:

Number 503, HU.ek 2, L. Knight ;.nd Family, IVnnywcll Road, St. John'-;.
Number 2093, Block 6, J. K. Saunders, 32 Queen's Road, St. John's.
Number 638, Block 5, Gus Winter, 248 Water Street, St. John's.

The following Box \vas closed:-

Number 503, Block 2, Imperial Oil Company, St. John's.

The offices at Grand Falls, Corner Brook, Noi th Sydney and the T.P.O't, .-hou!d a-lri
above particulars to the lists which they maintain fur the purpose of sub-sorting correspondence I'MI
St. John's City.

STATISTICAL PERIOD

Despite the instructions given in Secretary's Circular of the 8th October, !936, and reminder
which appeared on Page 7 of the Post Office Circular of the 26th November, a considerable num-
ber of Postmasters, particularly those in charge of Telephone Offices, failed to make any statistical
returns. Also many Postmasters have been exceedingly lax in sending back Statistical Forms which
were sent to them for correction.

Fcr those offices, which have failed to make returns, it will be necessary to compile the in-
formation as far as possible from Headquarters records. Postmasters to whom the returns have been

sent back for correction should attend to the matter immediately and return the papers to the
Officer in charge of Statistics, General Post Office, St. John's.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Ca.nada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will

be ncrepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m., for despatch same day, on Thurs-
day, the lllh February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Mon-
day, the 15th February. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect
with the S'.S. "MONTCLABE" due to sail from Halifax on the 20th February. Delivery should be
made in Great Britain on or about the 1st March. Letters only endorsed "Via New Yoik" will be
I'oiwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail on the 20th Febiuaiy.

Delivery should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 27th February.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries

generally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the
13th February, for despatch same day, by the S.S. "BELLE ISLE." Delivery should be effected in
Mcntreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the 17th February.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S'. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, on Mon-
day, the 15th February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the
following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries should also con-
nect with the S.S. "MONTCLARE" sailing from Halifax on the 20th February. Letters only, spec-

ially endorsed "Via New Yoik" will be forwarded to.New York for connexion with the S.S. "BRE-
MF.N" sailing from New York on the 20th February.

There are no sailings of Transatlantic Mail Steamers available for the mails of l!i:s Adminis-
tration ether than the S.S. "DUCHES'S OF BEDFORD" sailing from Halifax on the 13th February.
the S.S. "BREMEN" from New York on the 20th February and the S.S. "MONTCLARE" from

Halifax on the 20th February.

The despatch of letter and parcel mails by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST" advertised in last
week's Post Office Circular as due to be marie on the (ith February was delayed untii the 8ih Feb-
ruary owing to ice conditions in the Harbour of St. John's. The parcel mails were <U patched by
the "FORT AMHERST" on the 8th February. The letter mails were transfern-:'. to the Kxprcs-
<!". " patch from St. Jolin's on the 8th February.
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Phono-Telegram Service

In .June l!'3(i th^ rale for Phono-Telegrams was redur, d to 1 ."> routs for ten words and 1 cent
1. r each additional word in order to encourage the public in a more -CIH.TC,! use of the Ph.
gram Service.

Since then the incrca.se in the number of Phono-Telegrams has been but slight and it j.s
felt that either 1'nU advantage is not being taken of the service or that considerable fn "
being given by Telephone Attendants who pass verbal messages free of charge.

It should be unnecessary to remind Telephone-Attendants that the practice of gn
ti lophcne service to the prejudice of the public revenue is Ftrictly forbidden. A Phono-T : i
:-'i-n'd be dealt with in the same way as an ordinary Telegram. It should be written on a telegraph
form by the sender, counter-checked, charged for and transmitted by the Attendant, copii "! on the
proper telegraph receiving form at the receiving office, enclosed in an envelope and delivered.
Telephone Attendants who require advice in any matter in connexion with the Phono-Telegram
Service should consult their controlling Offices.

Controlling Offices should, whenever practicable, exercise supervision over the Teh .-phone
Offices on their circuits and should see that all Phono-Telegrams are recorded at the close of the

day's business. If they suspect that free service is being given by any Telephone-Attendant under
their control they should report the circumstances to the Director of Telegraphs.

Annual Traffic Statement

The annual traffic statement recently compiled shows that there were 7507 phono-telegrams
sent as against 6816 received. As this is an internal service the sent and received figures should
be the same.

Another discrepancy was discovered in the reports sent in by the controlling Offices in re-
spect of telegrams repeated for the Telephone Offices on their circuits. The figures do not balance
evenly with those given by the individual Telephone Offices. These errors led to the despatch of
a considerable number of service telegrams by the checking department at Headquarters in order
to obtain correct figures.

The controlling Telegraph Offices must compare their statements daily with the records at
the Telephone Offices on their circuits in ord;r to ensure that the statements are correct before
sending the information to Headquarters.

ACCOUNTS

Non-Money Order Offices
The attention of Postmasters at Non-Monc> Order Offices is drawn to Accounting Circu'a'-

No. Cl, paragraph B, sections 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Contrary to the instructions contained in !hat Cir-
cular Postmasters continue to make the following errors:-

(a) remit cash without enclosing remittance slips;
(b) tear out numbered pages of their Account Books and forward them as monthly

statements;
(c) forward obsolete Accounting Statements;
(d) make their monthly statements out in such a manner that they arc unintelligible.

Postmasters at Non-Money Order Offices ai'e enjoined to read Accounting Circular No. Cl.
vr:y carefully and to act upon the instructions contained therein.

Commission on Money Orders
Postmasters ore reminded that Commission on Money Orders drawn on Great Britain as

shewn en page 40 of the Post Office Circular of the 21st January 193" ?pplies to all Money (ivdcrs
ifisuc-d in Sterling ( £.s.d.) that is to Money Orders issued on Great Tritain and all Foreign c< un-
t;ios. except Canada, the CJ. S. A. and Jamaica.

Requisitions for Money Orders
P!..- tmasters should see that any person desiring to purchase a Money Order is given a M >ney

Order Application Form to fill in. A stock of these forms should be kept at every Money Order < V-
fico. After the Money Order has i . 'd the Money Order Application Form should
at the Office for ready reference.
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Postage Stamps
Postmasters arc reminded that, they are required to keep within the stamp cmlit sot du\vii

for their Offices. If any Postmaster considers (his stamp credit is insufficient he should make
application to the Chief Accountant, General Post Off.ee, St. John's, for an increase, giving the
reasons for his application.

Report on Telegraph Business

The attention of Postmasters in charge of Telegraph Offices is drawn to the last section of
paragraph B7 on page 3 of Accounting Circular Bl, "Telegraph Business," which reads:-

"The remaining work to be done on the REPORT is to list on a sheet of plain paper any
amounts owing to you for Telegrams or Phonograms and write the total of them in the
space on the face of the REPORT called 'Charge Accounts Unpaid.' Attach this lift to
the REPORT, sign and date it and send it to the Chief Accountant. Note: This total of
"Charge Accounts Unpaid" will, if your figures are correct, agree with the amount of
the "Balance to the next Account."

The following Offices have neglected to attach the required list to their Reports for the

month of January: -

Arnolds Cove Station Dunville

Branch Englee
Belleoram Flat Islands, P.B.

Bay L'Argent Heart's Content
Bishop's Falls Northern Bay
Bonavista Port au Port

Cape Broyle Princeton
Corner Brook Seal Cove

Campbellton St. Kyrans

The amounts outstanding should be listed on a separate sheet of paper, not on the back of

the Report.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Decatur, 111 (S'ta. 6) Nos. 84474 to 84COO inclusive

The above United States Money Orders if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be
paid. Postmasters and other Officers should follow the instiuclions given on page 31 of the Post
Office Circular of the 7th January.

Details of the above Money Orders and th^a noted as lost or stolen of the Canadian or
United States Services on pr.ges 31, 35, and 44 of previous issues of the Post Office Circular, should
be listed on a separate sheet of paper which shou'd be kept at hand for reference whenever a Can-
adian or United States Money Order is presented for payment.

"





POST OFFICE [CIRCULAR.
THURSDAY, 18th FEBRUARY, .1937

by Secretary to the Department of Posts and TeK>i;raphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

JUBILEE GUILDS

Last year the Post Office contributed a total of $68 to the funds of the Jubilee Guilds of New-

foundland and Labrador. The membership fee was fixed at $1.00 and the contributions were con-
fined to the Staff in bt. John's.

This year, in order to attract more members, the membership fee has been reduced to 50
cents and it is hoped that this reduction will be more than compensated by an increase in tho
number of Post Office contributors.

The Staff in the Outports are no doubt familiar with the excellent work which the Guilds are
doing ai:d it is probable that many of the Staff who can afford the annual subscription of 50 cents
\vill welcome this opportunity of becoming members.

If any of the Staff who would like to become members will write to the Chief Accountant,
General Post Office, St. John's, arrangements will be made for the membership fee to be deducted
from their salaries and paid into the funds of the Guilds. A membership card will be sent to each
contributor.

APPOINTMENTS

Springdale Miss Flossie Wells to be Messenger-Assistant as from the 5th
December, 1936.

FOREIGN MAILS

Coriespondcncc for Canada, the U. S. A. ar.-d American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. for despatch same day, on Thursday, the
lath February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Monday, the
22nd February.

Mails for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be despatched by the S.S. "New-
foundland" due to sail from St. John's for Liverpool on the J9th February. Delivery should be
effected in Great Britain on or about the 27th February.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign
countries "enerally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. on Saturday
the 20th February, for despatch same day by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST." Delivery should be
effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the 24th February. Letters and post-
cards for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries despatched by this route should be endorsed
"Via New York" and connexion is due to be made with the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" sailing from New
Yo;k on the 24th February and arriving at Southampton on the 1st March. .

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST" will be ac-eepU-d
at the Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 20th February.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m., for despatch same day, on
day, the 22r-:l February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about t
following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will connect with
the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail from Halifax on the 27th February, but letters only
specially endorsed "Via New York" will be sent on to New York to connect with the S.S
due to sail on the 27th February. Correspondence connecting with the S.S. "DUCHES
"hould bo delivered in England on or about the 8th March, and letters only which connect witn t!
S.S. "EUROPA'' on or about the 5th March.
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TELEGRAPHS

faster Greetings Service
A special thcctings Service by telegram will be introduced for the inland service

during the loi thcumiiu; Easter. 'I he iules govcrnijr . i i.istrnas and Ne..>; Yeai Greei
vices as shown on page 11 of the Post Office Circular of the 3rd December l!i3G, >>..'; -,
Easter Service.

Greetings Messages of fixed texts, the list of which is given below, will \>c acu pi d
special rate of 15 cents from the 22nd to the 30th March inclusive. At Offices v. -

typewriter, the received messages must be neatly written in ink. For trai)srni:-si'-:: pi ,
Greetings messages will consist of the name and addii-- ol the addressee and the uumi er i..r
message.

Greetings Messages are not to bear any date and must all be accounted for on the las; ciav ..
the period (30th March), irrespective of the date c.n which they were handed in or tiansiyuUcd.

Decorative forms and envelopes will be mailed in time for the Easter service. They will no:
be sent to all Telephone Offices, but an extra supply will be sent to the Controlling Offices whij;
should send them to the Telephone Offices on the circuits as required.

If there is any doubt about a Telephone Off ice giving good service, the Controlling On; "_"
should, if the mail connexions are convenient, send the Greeting Message by post enclosed in th?
special envelope. Any Greetings Messages sent in this way must not be date-stamped or ma:kea
in any way by postal Officials.

Postmasters should exhibit the following notice and the list of fixed tests in a

place in their Offices for the information of the public. One of the decorative forms and a greet-
ings envelope should also be exhibited.

NOTICE

Easter Greeting's Service
The Department of Posts and Telegraphs wishes to announce that it is introducing a special

Easter Greetings Service by telegraph at the reduced rate of 15 cents. The service will apply

all telegraph Offices in .Newfoundland, and will operate from the 22nd to the 30th March inclusive.

Greetings Messages will be delivered to theaddressee on a decorated form designed to give the
effect of an Easter Card and will be enclosed in an ornamental Greetings Envelope.

In order to send a Greetings Message at the reduced rate all you have to do is write the nanr:
and address of the addressee on an ordinary telegraph form and the number of the message ;" u
wish to select from the list below. You may if you wish use your own wording but in that ca.<o the

usual rate of 25 cents for ten text words will apply. In any case the messages will be deliv.rc.i
with the special forms and envelopes.

The Department hopes that the Greetings Service will be widely used by the public csp. .":;:'-
!y for these places where the relative slowness of the winter courier services and the lack of appro-
priate cards has hitherto proved a drawback to the interchange of Easter Greetings.

Select your Message by number from the following list:-

1. Sincere good wishes for a Happy Easter.
2. Best Wishes to you and yours for a Happy Easter.

3. All join in best wishes for a Happy Easter to you and your family.
4. Love and best wishes for a H-sppy Easter from all at home.
5. Love and best wishes for a Happy Easter to all at home.

G. Love end best wishes for a Happy Easter.

7. At this Happy Eastcrtime we send you joyous greetings.
8. Best wishes, may your Easter be bright with renewed hopes.

Suggested Replied to the Above:

0. Thanks for Greetings. May the benediction of Easter be yours.
10. Thanks for Greetings. Best love to you all.
11. Thanks for Greetings. Best love from us all.
12. Thanks for Greetings which are heartily reciprocated.

Mi "" v.-r "- ̂ .<. " T-" ~
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ACCOUNTING

Telegraphed Money Orders
Kuir ,')(> of the Money Order Rules -slates thai.:-

::,<;. Immediately a Money Order is telegraphed a regular Money Order and A:lvic:
must be issued and forwarded to the Head Office, St. John's. Both Money O ""
and Advice must be marked "Telegraphed Order." The order and advice must be
issued on the office to which the order is tele;:i.:i'!i< :1.

Many Postmasters have not been carrying out these instructions. In some case i Pi Una ;.".

have given the Money Order and Advice to the remitter with the result that the pa\ec has obtain-
ed double payment.

As from the date of receipt of this Circular Postmasters will be expected to observe the i\.!-
lo\ving pomts, in connexion with telegraphed Money Orders, very carefully:

. (1) the words "Telegraphed Order" must be written across the face of the Money Order
and the Advice.

(2) the Money Order and Advice must be forwarded to the Chief Accountant, General
Post Office, St. John's, and in no circumstances should they be handed to the re-
mitter.

Postmasters, who fail to observe these instructions, will be held liable to make good any
leases which might fall on the Department through their negligence.

Money Orders. Sterling Rate of Exchange
As from the 1st March next the sterling rate of exchange for MONEY ORDERS drawn

up;n Great Britain, for payment in Great Britain, Northern Ireland and other countries, except
Canada and the U. S. A., will be reduced from $5 to $4.9J.

Exchange tables for conversion of Newfoundland currency into Sterling have been mailed
to all Money Order Offices.

The following Tables are to be used as from 1st March:-
Table F-For Issuing.
Table E-For Paying.

Special care must be taken to use the proper tables. Postmasters who make errors in the
conversion of Newfoundland currency into Sterling, and vice versa, will be held liable to make

gr.rd any losses which might fall on the Department through their negligence.
The following is an example of how the tables should be used:-

Example-Money Order for Payment in Great Britain Required for £12.16.5.
Table F. £10. in Newfoundland Currency '"'" $49.50

£ 2. in Newfoundland Currency : 9.90
1G/ in Newfoundland Currency ; 3.96

5d in Newfoundland Cuirency = 10
Commission on £10 Newfoundland Currency... = 49

Commission on £2.16.5 Newfoundland Currency . = 25

Total Cost of Money Order .. $64.20

One Money Order may be drawn upon Great Britain for as much as £40.

List of Money Order Offices in Newfoundland and
Newfoundland Labrador

Aguathuna Beaumont Brig Bay Burnside
Arnold's Cove" Bell Island Mines Brigus Burnt Point, B.D.V.
Argcntia* Belleoram Britannia Campbellton
Avondale Bellevvte, T.B. British Harbour Cape Broyle
Badger Bishop's Falls Broad Cove, B.D.Y Cape LaHunc, T.B.
Badger's Quay Blaketown Brooklyn Cape Race
Baine Harbour Bloomficld Brownsdale Carbonear
Battle Harbour * Bonavista Buchans Cape St. George
Bay Bulls Bonne Bay Burgeo Carmanvillc
Ray de Verde Botvvood Burgoyne's Cove Cartwrightt
Bny L'Ar.:;ent Biaiig's Inland Burin North Cartyville
Bay Roberts Branch Burlington Catalina
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i:hance Cove Harbi ur llul'iVtl Monroe, T.JI. St. Brendan's
Change Islands ll.o l>our Deep iMorc.icon's Harbour St. Bride's
Channel Harbour < Jrace Morrisville St. David's

Charleston Harbour Main Mount Carmel St. Fin!:

Clarenville Hurcourt Mu.-:',ra\ <" I larbour St. Geoj gi
Clarke's Beach Hare Bay Musgravetown St. Jacques
Coachman's Cove Harry's Hai bour A- Bonav >. mure ST. JOHN'S G. P. O.

Codroy Haystack Ney Harbour ST. JOHN'S (EAST
Conception Harbour Heart's Content Ni_wman's Cuve END P.O.)
Conche Heart's Deliyht r-'cw Melbt.urivj St. John's V.'i Et

Cook's Harbour Hermitage Mi'w Pel lica i St. Jones Within
Coomb's Cove Herring Neck Ne\v:t< a1 S't. Joseph's, Salmonici
Corner Brook Hickman's Harbour New town St. Kyrsn'i, P.B.

Cow Head. Hillview Nipper's Harbour St. Lawrence

Cupids Hodge's Cove Norris Arm* St. Mary's
Curling Holyrood Morris Point St. Shott's
Daniel's Harbour Horse Islands Northern Arm St. Vincent's

Deep Bight Horwood Northern Bay S'agona
Deer Lake Howley North Harbour, P.B. Salmon Cove
Dildo Indian Islands Oderiii Salt Pans

Dunvillo Ireland's Eye CM Perlican Salvage
Eastport Jackson's Arm Openhall Sandy Point
Elliott's Cove Jackson's Cove Pncquct Seal Cove, W.B.
Elliston Jamestown Parsons' Pond Eearston
Englee Jeffrey's Pass Island, T.B. Seldom Come By
English Harbour. T.B. Jersey Harbour Petite Forte Sound Island, P.B.
English Harbour West Jersey Side, Placentia* Petites Southern Bay-
Epworth Joe Batts Arm Petty Harbour Spaniard's Bay
Exploits Keels, B.B. Pilley's Island Springdale
Fair Island Kelligrews* Pinchard's Island Stephenville
Fermcuse King's Cove Placentia Stephenville Crossing
Ferryland King's Point Point Leamington Stones Cove
Flat Island, B.B. Ladle Cove Pool's Cove Summerford
Flat Island, P.B. Lady Cove Pool's Island Summerville
Flov.-er's Cove Lamaline Port Anson Sunnyside, T.B.
Fogo Lapoile Port Au Bras Tack's Beach
Fortune Lark Harbour Fort Au Choix Terra Neva*
Fortune Harbour LaScie Port. Au Port Tilt Cove
Fox Harbour, P.B. Laurenceton Port Blandford* Tilting
Francois, H.B. Lawn Port De Grave Tizzard's Harbour
Freshwater Leading Tickles West Port Hope Simpsont Topsail
Gambo Lethbridge* Port Rexton Torbay
Gander Bay Lewisporte , Port Saunders Traytown

Garnish Little Bay Portugal Cove Trepassey
Port Union TrinityGaultois Little Bay Islands

Gleiiwood* Little Bay West ' Pouch Cove Trinity East
Princeton* Triton WestGlovertown Little Heart's Ease

Gooseberry Cove Little Paradise TuFhthro-ugh Trout Rlv.T
Grand Bank Lomond Ramea Twillincate

Red Island. P.B. Victoria CoveGrand Bruit Long Beach
Rencontre. F.B. Victoria ^il'ngeGrand Falls Loon Bay

Grand Falls Station Lower Island Cove Rencontre. H.B. Wesleyville
Renews Western ! i ..Grate's Cove Lumsden
Robert's Arm V-'psf'-n-'fGreat Burin Lush's Bight

Green's Harbour Manuels Reeky Harbour Whitbourne
Grenspond Marystown Rose Blanche- Wintert'in
Gmais Ts'nnd Merasheen Round Harbour ^Mtless V.ay
Griquet Millertown St. Alban's Woc.-v.-: Island
Hamoden. W.B. Mi!K-rto\\ n Junction* St. Andrew's
Hant's Harbour IVfilltown, H.B. ft. Anthony
Harbour Breton Milton St. Bernard's

Tho Offices marked with an asterisk are oavini; Offices only.
HTniiifnimdland-Laln-ailnr Offices are marl.
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THURSDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Grand Falls Mr. Hubert Wells to be Letter-Carrier as from tho h;t March.

MAILS

Correspondence for Department of Rural Reconstruction

Coricspondence sent by the Managers or Accountants of Land Settlements to the Secretary
of Rural Reconstruction will pass free of postage provided official envelopes are used franked with
the initials of the sender.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch same day, on Thursday, the 25th February. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 1st March. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect with the S'.S. "MONTCALM" due to sail from Halifax on the 6th March.
Delivery should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 15th March. Letters for Great Britain
and Transatlantic countries specially endorsed "Via New York" will be sent to New York for con-
nexion with the S.S. "BERENGARIA" due to sail on the 3rd March and arrive at Southampton on
the 9th March.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and F"ieign
countries generally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. on Satur-
day, the 27th February, for despatch same day by the S.S. 'BELLE ISLE." Delivery should be
effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the 3rd March. Letters for Great Bri-
tain and Transatlantic countries in order to be des atched by this route should be endorsed "Via New
York." Connexion is due to be made with the S.S. "BERENGARIA," provided the S.S. "BELLE
ISLE" is not delayed in arriving at Halifax.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (Late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) on
Monday, the 1st March. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the
following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at
Halifax with the S.S. "MONTCALM."

The despatch of letters and postcards, advertised last week to be made by the S.S
AMI IERST" on Saturday, the 20th February, was cancelled owing to the fact that the ship \\
layed in the harbour of St John's by ice conditions. The mails for Canada and the U. S. A. < ere
forwarded by the Express from St. John's on Monday, the 22nd February. The mails for Great 1
tain and Transatlantic countries which were endorsed via New York were also forwai
Express.

The despatch for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, advertised last week to be IT, le
on the 22nd February via Halifax in connexion with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" saili
27th February, was cancelled.

The mails were transferred to the S.S. -NEWFOUNDLAND" which was delayed in sailing
from St. John's beyond her rlue dale, the l!Mh February, owing to ice c
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TELEGRAP]

Errors, Failures and Delays
IMH- ihe monlli of January there were recorded 10 errors and 1 failure. 'I owing Offices

were involvi d:-"

Cases Cuses
St. John's 

Helleuram 2 
2 Hai bour nuffett 2

]](].'. Icy 1

Bcnaviyta 1 < ;" ;md l-.ake 1
Channel 2 1'i rentia 2

Deer Lake ... St. IJrendans 1

kj L. i.J nCl^l-lOS ^

Where the responsibility for an error cannot definitely be fixed the case is recorded against
both the offices involved.

Although this shows a slight de-crease as compared with the preceding month, in view of the
heavy traffic handled in December, the number of errors in January is comparatively much larger
than in December. There is room, therefore, for considerable improvement in the degree of accur-
acy shown by certain members of the Staff in the transmission of telegraph traffic and the Staff

concerned should take the necessary steps to see that this improvement is made.
A recent error occurred in the transmission cf the word "twentyfifty" which was received as

"twentyfive". The mistake involved the sender in a heavy loss. Operators must repeat doubtful
words and obtain confirmation of figures, numbers written in words, trade marks, etc.

Two fines of 50 cents each were imposed during the month, one on the Operator at Bel-
leoram for a figure error and the other on the Opeiator at St. Bendan's for responsibility for a lost
telegram.

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for January was 25098, of which 376 were sent by the
priority service. The total for January, 1936, was 22,202.

The number of service messages for January was 4594 as compared with 6166 for January,
1936. Renewed attention is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in cases

of emergency.

The public message service consisted of 8174 words, which was the equivalent of 545 ordinary
telegrams on each of the ten circuit.-:, or 5450 telegrams in all.

Acceptance of Telegrams on Sundays
Attention is called to the second paragraph cf the notice headed "Delivery of mails to meet

public requirements" on page 18 of the Post Office Circular of the 17th December, 1936.
This notice cancels the Telegraph instruction dated the 29th September, 1934, which indica^s

that only emergency traffic will be accepted en Sundays. In future ordinary telegrams will 've
accepted for transmission between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on Sundays but the words "Subject to delay"
must be written on the telegram thus accepted and the sender informed that no guarantee can be

given that the telegram will be delivered on the day of acceptance in view of the restricted hour
cf business on Sundays.

Telegrams handed in on S'undays will be numbered and accounted for in the business of the
following day.

Special Telegraph Service on Sundays
In addition to the normal hours from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Telegraph Offices may be kept open at

other limes on Sundays or holidays at the request of members of the public provided:-
1. The request is made in gocd time the day before and the necessary information

given as to the offices and times for which it is desired that the special attendance
should be made.

2. The applicant undertakes to pay for the attendances of the Staff brought on specially
at the rate of 50 cents per hour with a minimum of $1.00 and a maximum of $5.0-0 for
the attendance of any one individual in ene day. .(Board minute Xi>. 12 of the 4th
October, 1935). The attendance of the Staff at the sending, rcceivir,;. and repeating





Offices are calculated separately at there rati and the sums collected froi
applicant are paid to the- Staff concrmed.

"""" The arrangements are confirmed by telegraph with the Dirccto of Telegraphs
day before tlie .special attendances an inquired.

Only tlie telegraph traffic of the appli'.-.int or his correspondents Ls i.. be (icaJt vviili
the pciit,<l of the special attendances. Telegrams from the general public must not hi.' ..

"Cb t!u-'se times. Postmasters to whom application:; are made for their Offices to be op( nod specially on
Sundays or holidays should communicate by telegraph immediately with the Director of Ti

2 ACCOUNTING
i Remittances OH Money Order Account
2

dust As from the 1st March certain Post Offices in the vicinity of Grand Falls will remit on Horn y
Order Account to the Bank of Montreal, Grand Falls, and certain offices in the vicinity of O
Brook will remit to the Bank of Montreal, Corner Brook. As from that dale all lhe.sc offices will
cease their present arrangements for remitting tothe Bank of Montreal, St. John's.

The Offices concerned arc as follows:-
^nr
. 

" 
(1) To remit to the Bank of Montreal, Grand Falls:

Badger Grand Falls

Bishop's Falls Lewisporte
Botwood Millertown
Buchans

(2) To remit to the Bank of Montreal, Corner Brook:
13cl~

Corner Brook Deer Lake

Curling Howley
At the same time as they make up their remittances for the Bank of Montreal, either at

Grand Falls or Corner Brook, these Offices will send an advice card (Form 1052) to the Chief
Accountant, General Post Office, St. John's, showing the name of the office, the date of the rcrnit-

., tance, the total amount of the remittance, the registered number under which it was sent and Post-
master's signature. These cards are in course of printing and will be forwarded to Postmasters by
tlie 1st March.

Cheques included in remittances which, forany reason, cannot be accepted by the Bank of
Montreal in Grand Falls or Corner Brook, will be passed by the Bank respectively to the Post-
masters of those two offices, who will give cash in exchange for them and send them as a remittance

to the Cashier, General Post Office, St. John's. Detailed insti actions on this matter are being sent
to the two Postmasters concerned. Postmasters should lake particular care not to accept cheques

from the public which are not properly endorsed or otherwise in order.

r.eet Lost Canadian Postal Money Order Forms
The following Canadian Money Order form is reported lost:-

St. Narcisse, P.Q No. 1G13-P400
The above order, if presented at a Newfoundland Money Order Office, must not be paid.

Postmasters should follow the instructions given on Page 31 of the Post Office Circular cf the 7th

January.
lour

lhc Errors in Accounts
The following is a list of Offices with the number of errors in the money order service, the

officials at these Offices have been responsible for during the month of Januaiy.
There is no reasonable excuse for most of these errors. In many cases the same Of I ices

appear in Post Office Circular dated 7th January. The most common types of errors are those S)H-V.-n
n at on page 32 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January.

The results for January are much worse than for the month of December. In December 1936
lion there were 156 errors for a total of 9702 Money Orders, an average of one error for every 62
ince Money Orders. In January there were 224 errors for a total of 8371 Money Orders, an averagi oJ

one error for every 36 Money Orders.
alr/ The Officers who are blameworthy should give this matter serious consideration and s
for do all in their power, by a greater application to their work and more diligent reading and a
4th ing to the instructions, to effect an improvement in the Money Order Service so far as their ol <
llnS arc concerned.
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ORDERS ISSUED AND PAID DUUIXG PEK'iOD
OFFICK JOItUOKS YVUlvN KKUOKS \VKKK !\!.ii)!-:

\ .ii.ahuua 4 51
Argcnlia .' 4 54
Avunclale 4 43
Bell Island Minos (i 663
Bellcorain 5 101
Bcnavisla 6 210
Brigus (Relief Official) 4 133
Brooklyn 4 21
Buchans 4 864

Burgoynes Cove 5 19
Burlington 4 50
Chance Cove 6 18

Corner Brook 5 1398

Curling 4 203
Elliston 4 65

English Hr. West 4 41
Fair Island 5 13

Fortune Harbour 6 78

Gaultois 5 07

Grand Bruit 4 37

Harcourt 4 27

Jacksons Arm 8 44

Kings Point 4 68
Ladle Cove G 19

LaS'cie 5 56

Lawn 8 13

Little Bay 6 91
Lumsden 5 28

Milltown, T.B 6 9
Monroe 6 29

Moretons Harbour 4 110

Musgrave Harbour 4 57
New Melbourne 5 13

Newstead 6 22

Morris Point 7 19

Little Paradise 6 24

Pilleys Island 13 91
Pools Cove 5 38
Port-au-Port 7 103
Rencontre West 4 41

St. John's General 5 3069
St. Jones Within 4 13
Summerford 4 63

Victoria Village 5 41
Wink-ilon : 4 62

Total.. 234 8371

List of Newfoundland Money Order Offices
Postmasters should make the following corrections in the list of Money Ordi r < iffices i.ub-

lishcd in last week's Post Office Circular;

Cross Out Burnt Point, B.E.V..
Insert Burnt Islands. B. I.. P.

Pass Islands. T.H.. should rea.d . . Pa-cs ' " ! " H- lx
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POST OFFICE ;, CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 4th MARCH, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Lawn . Miss Ivy Edwards to be Postmistress as from 1st March, 1937....

Quirpon Miss Una Patey to be Postmistress as from 1st March, 1937 

Riverhead, Harbour Grace Mr. Henry Cody to be Postmaster as from 1st March, 1937 
Bishop's Falls Mr. Herbert Mitchell to be Messenger as from 1st March, 1937 ...

RESIGNATIONS

Upper Island Cove Mr. John W. Coombs, Postmaster, on the 31st March, 1937.
/ Salary $36.00 per annum. Applications close 23rd March,

1937. Advertised locally.

VACANCIES

Humbermouth Postmaster. Morse Telegraph qualifications not required. Salary
$240 per annum. Applications addressed to the Secretary,
Department of Posts and Telegraphs, will be received up to

23rd March, 1937. Postal Assistants, etc., should forward
their applications through their immediate superior Officers.
Applicants should state their names in full, date of birth,
educational qualifications and Post Office experience, if any,

whether married or single and the names of two persons to
whom application may be made with reference to character.

Applicants are forbiden to solicit outside aid in support of
their applications. The successful applicant will be required

to furnish a certificate of medical fitness and to provide
accommodation for the Office free of cost to the Department.

Grand Falls Station Messenger. Salary $120 per annum. Advertised locally.

Relief Officials

Whenever a relief Official is engaged the Postmaster should obtain the following informa-
tion and send it to the Staff Clerk:-Name of relief Official in full; married or single; home address;
dale of birth and educational qualifications.

This information together with the periods of temporary service, will be kept on file and will
be taken into consideration in connexion with any suitable vacancies which may arise.

MAILS

Courier Services

Heart's Content to Carbonear. Commencing on Thursday, the 4th March, the round trip fiuin
i-l's Content to Carbonear which has been made each Wednesday will be made on o.-u-h Tluu's-

day until further notice.

Krr.wnsdalc to Heart's Content. Commencing on Friday, the 5th March, the round trip
n Erownsdale to Heart's Content which lias been made each Thursday will be made 0:1 each F'ri-

umil further noliciv

""?"!""«£
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Offices Wiih Similar Names

Attention is drawn to the fact that there are a large number of ca: , i cr more I'M i
Offices having the same or similar names, and whenever the opportunity arisi , it is the
duty of Postmasters to bring this fact to the notice of the public and to impr<" s up , ;he need
for correctly addressing their mail in order to avoid missending and delay. In Lhesi cases it is
not sufficient for the address to contain only the nninc- of Ihe Office of destination. uld contain
also tin: nair.e of the Bay or the name of the Elector. 11 FJulrict. The names of the folk, "ving QffVi":
showing the correct addresses should therefore be particularly noted: 

Burnt Islands ... Burgoo District
Burnt Islands ... B< , Bay
Colliers Central .. Harbour Main District
Colliers Riverhead ... Harbour Main District
English Harbour Trinity Bay
English Harbour West Fortune Bay
Flat Islands Placentia Bay
Flat Islands Bonavista Bay
Frenchman's Cove Bay of Islands
Frenchman's Cove Fortune Bay
Goulds Port de Grave District

Goulds St. John's West District

Jackson's Arm White Bay
Jackson's Cove Notre Dame Bay
Lady Cove ... Trinity Bay
Ladle Cove Fogo District

Lally Cove Fortune Bay
Little Bay Notre Dame Bay

Little Bay East Fortune Bay
Little Bay West Fortune Bay
Millertown Grand Falls District

Milltown Fortune Bay
Milton Trinity Bay

Musgrave Harbour Fogo District

Musgravetown Bonavista Bay

Norris' Arm Grand Falls District

Norris' Point Bonne Bay

North Harbour Placentia Bay

North Harbour St. Mary's Bay

Portugal Cove .. .. St. John's East District

Portugal Cove Ferryland Dirtrict

Rencontre East Fortune Bay

Rencontre West Hermitage Bay

Seal Cove White 12ay

Seal Cove :.. . '. " Conception Bay-
Seal Cove Fortune Bay

Ship Cove ....' Placentia Bay
Ship Cove . .. St. George's Bay

St. Jones Within Trinity Bay

St. -Jones Without Trinity B;.y

Stephenville S'l. Gcoi-o'^

Slephenvillc Crossing S't. George's
Victoria Via Carbom-ar

Victoria Cove Fr^o District

Woods Inland Bay of Isli

Woody Island ... Placcntia Bay
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Foreign Mails

Correspondence fur Groat Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foivi-h countri. i . rally will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up lo 3.30 p.m. (late- fix- letters 4.15 p.m.). .tor
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 4th March. Delivery should bo .-I'lVcto.! in Montreal and !T< w
York on or about Monday, the 8th March. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect with the S.S. "Antonia" due to sail from Halifax on the 7th March; drlivcry
should be effected in Great Britain on or about the 17th March.

Owing to the recent ice blockade of St. John's the schedule of the Furness Rod Cross
Steamer S.S. "FORT AMHERST" has been disorganised and she will not, therefore, sail from St.
John's on Saturday, the 6th March. The usual despatch of letters and postcards by this Steamer
will, therefore, be cancelled.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same day, on Monday, Die 8th
Mr.rch. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Friday.
Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Halifax with the S.S.
"DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail on the 13th March and arrive in England on the 21st March.

A further despatch for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be made by the S.S.
"NOVA SCOTIA" which is due to sail from St. John's for Liverpool on the 12th March, but this
date is not likely to be adhered to in view of the fr.ct that due to the ice blockade the S.S. "NOVA

SCOTIA" is already four days over schedule.

TELEGRAPHS

Public News Despatch
The public news message which is sent from the Head Office daily at 11 a.m. is to be retrans-

mitted to subordinate telegraph and telephone Offices at a stated time every day before 1 p.m.
This stated time should be that which is best suited to the local conditions .and the Office schedules.

Postmasters of Repeating Offices should notify their subordinate Offices that the public mes-
sage will be sent at the appointed time every day and all Officers should be on hand promptly to
send and copy the message.

Official time must be kept at all Offices so that none, especially the smaller Offices, will miss
the daily message through failure to come In on the circuit:; at the correct time.

Newfoundland Standard Time

Newfoundland standard time is based upon a time signal sent at 0 a.m. daily from New York

direct to the Telegraph Department at the General Post Office, St. John's. The correct time is
signalled daily from St. John's to all the Outport Offices immediately after the despatch of the pub-
lic message.

Postmasters and Telephone Attendants must correct their clocks daily and endeavour to keep
as nearly to the standard time as circumstances will permit.

Telegrams Insufficiently Addressed
Telegrams are frequently received at St. John's for delivery with insufficient addresses. In

order to ensure prompt City delivery Postmasters should call the attention of senders of telegrams
to the necessity for giving the full address.

In the case of telegrams which are sent in reply to messages received from persons without
permanent addresses, it will assist the work of delivery if the sender gives the date and mimber
cf the original message.

Money Orders. Sterling Rate of Exchange
Postmasters are reminded of the notice which appeared on page 55 of the Post Office Cir-

cular of the 18th February drawing attention to the fact that as from the 1st March the sterling
rate of exchange for MONEY ORDERS drawn upon Great Britain for payment in Great Britain.
Nrrihern Ireland and other countries, except Canada and the U. S. A., will be reduced from So to
fil.95. As from that date Postmasters should use the special conversion tables which have
M i!; to all Money Order Offices.





Responsibilities of Postmasters
Cases have come to light in connexion with the periodical examin; , " >uni :

Offices by Inspecting Offices from Headquavti isters at Offici where more
Ol'iirial is employed failing 10 make .-; i< gular check ui u.o cash and stocks heM by Assihtais:

Postmasters are n minded that they arc responsible for the proper conduct and coi,
their Offices in every particular and that they are liable to be called upon to make good any ]
of Official funds or stocks held by Assistants. At all Offices except St. John's where special arrani
mcnts are in force, the Postmaster should check the cash and stock of Assistants at least one
week, and more often if the circumstances render it necessary, as for example in the CM e oi
or inexperienced Assistants.

C. O. D. Parcels

Despite the instruction which appeared on pa;',e 16 of the Post Office Circular of the lOi

December, 1936, Postmasters continue to send Money Orders issued in payment of C.O.D. p:

to the Chief Accountant's Office, instead of to the payee, causing thereby considerable delay and ii
convenience to the sender of the parcel, as well as unnecessary enquiries from Headquarters.

Postmasters should take particular care in future to ensure that the Money Order and Coup'
Advice is sent direct to the sender of the parcel and not to the Chief Accountant.

Mutilation of Account Books
I

The following Non-Money Order Offices continue to mutilate their Account Books by re*»

moving pages therefrom for the purpose of making up their monthly statements:-
Brigus Junction
St. Theresa's

Ship Cove, Placentia Bay
Spencer's Cove
Terenceville

Postmasters were warned against this practice in the notice which appeared on page 12 of
Post Office Circular of the 3rd December and were instructed to use the blank report form provided

specially for the purpose. A fine of 25 cents has therefore been inflicted on the Postmasters of
each of the above named Offices.

UNITED STATES

Stolen Postal Money Order Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Charming, Mich Nos. 135001-135200 inclusive
The above orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Postmasters and

other officers should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th
January, and page 52 of the Circular of the llth February.
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THURSDAY, H(h MARCH, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RETIREMENTS

Grec-nspond .. Mr. W. G. Osmond, Postmaster, to retire as from the 3(>th April.
1937.

RESIGNATIONS

Lady Cove Miss Elizabeth March, Postmistress; effective 31st March. Salary
$120 per annum. Applications close 23rd March. Advertised
locally.

VACANCIES

Greenspond Postmaster and Telegraph Operator; salary $552 per annum.
Applications ad-dressed to the Secretary, Department of

Posts and Telegraphs, will be received up to the 19th April,
1937. Postal Assistants, etc., should forward their applica-
tions through their immediate superior Officers .
Applicants should state their names in full, date of birth.

educational qualifications and departmental experience;
whether married or single and the names of two people to
whom application may be made with reference to character.

Applicants are forbidden to solicit outside aid in suppoit of
their applications.

The successful applicant will be required to furnish a cer-
tificate of medical fitness.

Telegraphic notification of this vacancy has been sent to
certain distant Offices which will not receive this Circular

in time through the ordinary course of post.

LOTTERY CARDS

It has come under notice that "Push" or "Punch" cards pertaining to lotteries are being in-
cluded in the mails addressed to this country from abroad. These cards which are usually enclosed

in an ordinary envelope are illegal in this country and if any are detected coming in through the
mails they should be seized and forwarded to the Director of Postal Services with a brief report.

FOREIGN MAILS

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally will be accepted
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same
day .on Thursday, the llth March. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or
"bout Monday, the 15th March.

Letters and postcards, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign
countries generally will be accepted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on Saturday, the 13th March
for despatch same day by the S.S. "Fort Amherst." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
Ke\v York on or about Wednesday, the 17th March. Letters and postcards for Great Britain and
Transatlantic Countries despatched by this route should be endorsed "via New York." Connexion
is due to be made with the S.S. "Normandie" due to sail on the 17th March and arrive in England
<>'""> the 22nd March.
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Parcel mails for Ihe U. 3. A. fur despatch by the S.S ."Fort Amhcrst" \vili b ; pte i
Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. un Saturday, the 13th March.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally will be ace
: ;1 u)> t" :'<-3{l P.m. i ite i;'L' letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same day, on Monday, the loth March.
Di livery should i> " ; Efected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Friday.

Cos respond.-] v f.n- Great Britain and TiaiisulIaiKlc Cuuntrie;-, will be despatched by the
S.S. "Nova Scotia" due to sail from S'i.. John's on Tuesday, the Kith March, and arrive at Livt rpo jl
on the 23rd March.

C. O. D. PARCELS-TREATMENT AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY.
Many Postmasters are dealing incorrectly with part "B" of the C. O. D. card which is pre-

pared in the case of every C. O. D. parcel at the Office of mailing. Part "D" of the card is attach-
ed to the parcel anrl forwarded to the Office of delivery and'the Postmaster of that Office n-ust
complete the following particulars on the card:-

(1) the date of receipt of the parcel as soon as it arrives;
(2) the date of delivery of the. parcel as soon as it is delivered;
(3) the number, date and value of the Money Order issued in respect of the amount col-

lected from the addressee. This Money Order must be despatched immediately to
the sender.

As soon as the above particulars on Part "D" of the card have been completed it should be
returned to the Office at which the parcel was mailed. Unless these particulars are shown clearly
ar.d accurately on the card and the card returned as directed any subsequent enquiries which may
be made with regard to the C. O. D. parcel cannot be answered except at the expense of a great deal

of delay and inconvenience.

Examination of the C. O. D. records at the Parcel Depot, St. John's, shows that the-re are a
number of C. O. D. cards (Part "D") outstanding. In many cases it is probable that the parcel has

been delivered, but the Postmaster of the Office of delivery in disregard of instructions, has omitted
to return the card to the Office of mailing. Postmasters of Money Order Offices should examine

their records carefully and if there are any C. O. D. cards (Part ''D") on hand in respect of parcels
which have been delivered, they should return them at once to the appropriate Office after filling

in all the necessary particulars.
The number of days during which a C O.D. parcel may be retained at the Office of delivery

is seven. After that, if not delivered it should be returned to the Office of mailing. H the addressee

applies for an extension of time and the Postmaster considers that this extension should be granted,
he may communicate with the Office of mailing, at the expense of the addressee if by telegraph,
requesting permission to retain the parcel for a further period. Any C. O. D. parcels which ate on
hand at Outport Offices for longer than seven days should be returned by next mail to the Office
of mailing, unless the addressee has asked for an extension of time and permission to this effect har.
been given by the Office of mailing.

Cases have come to light where the Postmaster of the delivering Office has sent the C. O .D.

card (Part "D") to the sender of the parcel. It should be noted that this is quite irregular. This
card forms an important part of the records of the Office of mailing and must be returned to that
Office as soon as possible.

STATISTICAL PERIOD

Postmasters are reminded that statistics of all classes of Post Office work are due to be taken

at all offices during the whole of the month of April next and the following forms, which will en-
able Postmasters to give an accurate account of the work they perform, are in process of mailing
to all offices.

Form No. 1213. Statement of mails, posted, passing through and delivered at each office. For the
use of offices which deal with an appreciable quantity of mail three subsidiary
forms have also been provided to assist them in the preparation of Form 1213:-
(1) For inuil despatched. On the back of this form should be shewn the schedule

of the despatches from the office, the days on which they are made and the
offices to which they are made.

(v!) For mail passing through. On the back of this form should be entered the
names of the offices for which the ut'iiee ma'-inii the ietu.rn acts as distribu-

tion office.

"
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('.',) For mail received. On Ihe back ol this form should be entered I he- schedule
of incoming mails showing the days on \\hich received and the offices trom
which received.

Firm No. 12M. Statement of Telegraph business ol' all cia^.ses deal! \vilh.

Fcnn No. 1:M2.. Statement of Postage Stamps, dr.. fold. Money Orders issued and pa/d, duty
paii'els and C. O. D. parcels delivered.

It is necessary to direct the attention of Postmasters to common errors which were "marie by
them in the preparation of the November statistics in the hope that l!i<\y \\\\\ lake due "note and not
repeal the same mistakes during the forthcoming statistical M-riod.

Form No. 1211

(1 > The wrong use of the "No. Posted" column-. -This column should be used for the number

cf items actually posted at the office making the report. Many Postmasters incorrectly
included in this column the number of all items handled, i.e., posted, passing through
and delivered.

(2) The wrong use of the "No. Passing Through" column. Many Postmasters incorrectly in-
cluded in this column the number of items for general delivery. The "Passing Through"
column is to be used only for those items which are received for other offices and

which have to be re-assorted and despatched usually by Courier Services. The "General

Delivery" column is for all items which are not delivered into Post Office Boxes or by
Letter Carriers.

(?) The wrong use of the "Total" column. In this column should be entered the aided totals

of each class of correspondence or parcels; e.g., in the case of local letters the total num- "

ber posted, passing through and delivered would be entered on the appropriate line in the
"Total" column.

Form No. 1212

(1) The item "Duty parcels delivered" should al.so include packets and the total number of
these items should be equal to combined figures of foreign small packets, foreign parcels
and foreign insured parcels show;* as delivered on Form 1213.

(2) The number of C. O. D. parcels delivered should correspond with the number shown as
delivered on Form 1213.

(3) The figures for Postage Stamps should be the total value actually sold to the public, not
the value of those ordered from St. John's.

Form No. 1214

(!) For "Gross receipts from Telegraphs" some Postmasters entered the total number of
telegrams and phonotelegrams handled. "Gross receipts" means the total amount of cash
paid by the public for telegrams 2nd phonotelegrams handed in at any particular of-
fice. Postmasters should be careful on this point duiing the forthcoming statistical
period and should enter under "Gross receipts from Telegraphs" the total amount of
cash paid by the public for telegram and phonotelegrams handed in at their offices
during April.

The attention of all Postmasters is drawn to the following additional points:-
(a) All statistical forms should be signed.

(b) All statistical forms should be returned to the Statistical Officer, General Post
Office, St. John's, as soon as possible after the 30th April.

(e) No form should be returned blank. Where no business is done, "Nil" should be writ-
ten on the form.

id) No form should be returned impiopei ly filled in. Where a Postmaster or Telephone
Attendant is in doubt about any point he should consult the Postmaster of his Tele-
graph Controlling Office, or if m - y the Statistical Officer. General Post Of-
fice, St. John's.

A!! Postmasters arc expected to take a close interest in tin1 statistical work at their offices
""ind to carry out (he instructions to tho best of their ability.
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TELEGRAPHS

Enquiries by Telegraph
It fiequently happens tluil Postmasters are asked by members of the public to send service

telegrams to enquire about the delivery of letters or parcels or the payment of money orrffi";, etc.,
which they have sent and cases have arisen where Postmasters have sent service telc-yams and
obtained replies without cost to the person making the enquiry-

It should be obvious that the Department cannot permit such an unlimited free use of the
telegraph service. For the future therefore. Postmasters should collect from the person making '.ho.

enquiry the cost of the service telegram. Thecost of any service telegram which may be sent in
reply will be charged against the Office originating the enquiry ..and should be collected by the Post-

master when he delivers the reply telegram to the person concerned.

Sealing Season
As from Sunday, the 7th March, the Head Telegraph Office at St. John's will be opened from

8 a.m. until midnight each Sunday during the period of the Sealing season.

Proficiency Certificates in Radio-Telegraphy
Mr. Victor H. Abbott of Argentia was successful in obtaining a first-class certificate of pro-

ficiency in radio-telegraphy on the 20th February, 1937.

The list of persons holding second-class certifcates of proficiency in radiotelegraphy is as
follows:-

Mr. H. A. Brown St. John's

Mr. W. B. Collins 

Mr. F. W. Coughlin 

Mr. W. T. Flynn 
Mr. F. G. Hall 

Mr. W. J. Lahey 
Mr. R. W. Munro .'. 

Mr. E. J. Myrick 
Mr. R. Roberts 

Mr. J. Robertson 

Mr. K. C. Skuce 

Mr. W. J. G. Strong 

Mr. W. E. Woolgar 

Mr A. F. Wilson Bay Roberts 
Mr. N. Richards Bareneed

Mr. J. F. O'Donovan Brigus

Mr. A. Knee Brigus

Mr. W. S. Moores Cartwright

Mr. R. M. Guy Catalina
Mr. G. W. Meade Channel

Mr. P. Fleming Harbour Grace

Mr. R. L. Stevenson Hopedale
Mr. L. F. Walsh Holyrood
Mr. W. F. Scanlon Melrose

Mr. G. M. Norman . .. Port aux Basques

Mr. A. H. Stone Port Blandford

A person must ordinarily hold a second-class certificate for at least six months before he can
be allowed to take the examination for a first-class certificate.
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THURSDAY, 18th MARCH, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Dc-parlmcnt of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

OBITUARY

The Department regrets to announce the death of Mr. M. F. Hackett, Telegraph Operator
at Campbellton. He left Campbellton on Sunday, the 7th March, to go for a long walk, which was
his usual recreation, and was caught in a blizzard and never returned. His body has since been
recovered.

Mr. Hackett had been in the Department's service for 26 years, and was an excellent Operator
and greatly esteemed by his colleagues.

RESIGNATIONS

Benoit's Cove ... Miss Frances Dormody, Postmistress, as from the iOth April.
Salary $36.00 per annum. Will be advertised locally.

CORONATION STAMPS

The Department of Posts and Telegraphs will arrange for the sale of 14 denominations of
special stamps to commemorate the forthcoming Coronation.

The stamps of the 1, 4 and 5 cents denominations will be of the same design and this design
will be common to the Coronation issues of the Crown Colonies.

The denominations of the remaining stamps will be 1, 3, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25 and 48 cents
respectively. In the majority of cases the designs will be those existing for these denominations
with the addition of the King's Head in vignette.

The 14 denominations will be on sale at all Post Offices in Newfoundland, except perhaps

the more distant places from St. John's, on the 12th May, and will remain in use until the 31st
December next. The total value of the complete issue will be $1.86.

During the period the Coronation stamps are on sale the present issues will be withdrawn.
Full instructions as to the withdrawal and accounting for the present issues will be sent at a later
date.

All Postmasters of Offices which .have a stamp credit of $50. or more, should immediately,
on receipt of this Circular, prepare a requisition for the 14 denominations of Coronation stamps to
the full value of their stamp credit and forward it to the Chief Accountant at St. John's. The
requisition must be clearly marked "Coronation Stamps."

In the case of all Offices with a stamp credit of less than $50. the requisitions will be pre-
pared at Headquarters.

FOREIGN MAILS

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
>e accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same clay, on Thuisday, the 18th March. Delivery .should be effected in Montreal and New
iork-on or about Monday, the 22nd March. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF VOKIv' due to sail from Halifax on the 27th
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March and arrive in England on the 3rd April, but letters which are endorsed "Via New York" will

be forwarded to New York to connect with the S.S. "QUKKM ?,1ARY" due to sail from that pent
on the 24th March and arrive at Southampton on the cOth March.

As neither the S.S. "FORT AMHERST" nnr the S.S. "BELLE ISLE" will be sailing from
St. John's this week, the usual Saturday despatch of letters and postcards, due to be made on the
20th March, will have to be cancelled.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally,
will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.)
for despatch same day, on Monday, the 22nd March. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and

New York on or about the following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will also connect with the S'.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK," with the exception of letters en-
dorsed "Via New York" which will be forwarded to connect with the S.S. ''PARIS'' clue to sail from

New Yrork on the 27th March and arrive at Plymouth on the 3rd April.

tha

TELEGRAPHS \vri
ace

coi

Easter Greetings Service to European Countries

The Cable Companies advise that a service of Easter Greetings Messages with fixed texts
tics

will be in force from the 22n-d to the 29th March inclusive to practically all European countries at
a s

the special flat rate of $1.00 per message. in

The fixed texts which will be used by all three Cable Companies, the Commercial, the

Anglo and the Imperial, will be as follows:-

1. Sincere good wishes for a happy Easter.

2. With deep affection I greet you on this Easter Day.

3. May your heart be filled with gladness and may happiness be yours this Easter
Day.

4. Best wishes to you and yours for a happy Easter. "lii

5. This Easter greeting carries to you the warm affection of an old friend. prc

6. All join in best wishes for a happy Easter to you and your family.

7. Love and best wishes for a happy Easter.

8. My wish is that you may enjoy a happy Easter and that peace may attend you to-
day and through all the days to come. the

9. May Easter gladness be yours to-day, and all good things attend you.

10. Easter brings all the world together in praise and joy. May this message find you
with a heart full of gladness.

11. Our thoughts turn to you this Easter with affection and regard.

12. May this Springtime blossom for you with flowers of Easter peace and content-
ment.

13. Best wishes for a happy Easter. May your future be as bright as the Springtime

14. On this day which marks the glorious Resunection of our Saviour, I send you a
joyous greeting.

15. May (his Holy Easter be for you full of Celestial Gifts.

The sender should select his message by number from the above list. Greetings Tc-legran:^
can be delivered in the following languages: English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Dutch and
Piirtuju'se appropriate to ihc country of destination.

The prefix "GTG" will be usc-d in lieu of the message check and for messages destine'i '
places outside Great Britain and Ireland th: language in which tin- telegram should be deliv
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aid be shown before Ihe number of the Growings message, as for example "Frcncli fi." "Ger- i

man "!", etc.

Greetings Telegrams for'Great Britain and Northern Ireland will be transmitted by telegraph
thr< ught HI if addressed to the following Cities:-Belfast, Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, Dundee,
Edinburgh. Glasgow, Liverpool, London, Manchester and Newcastle-on-Tyne. Greetings telegrams
to ph,ci'5 ether than these will be mailed from the Cable Office nearest to destination. Such
" , .ages should bear the full Postal address of tho addressee. The flat rate of $1.00 per mi" ..".
v.-ill apply whether the Greetings Telegram is transmitted by telegraph throughout or posted "
from the nearest Cable Office.

Checking- of Telegrams at Time of Acceptance

Telegrams must be carefully read by the Acceptance Clerk at the time of acceptance to see
that they are understandable and to obtain confirmation from the sender of any doubtful or badly
written words or figures. A telegram containing obvious errors must not be held at the office of
acceptance if the sender cannot be got in touch with immediately but must be forwarded "subject to
correction."

Telegrams containing obvious errors or wrong checks should not be held for correction at
any point in transmission or at the office of destination, but must be forwarded "subject to correc-
tion" and delivered forthwith. The office making the notation "subject to correction" should send
a service message immediately to the offics of acceptance in connexion with the doubtful points
in the telegram.

ACCOUNTING

Remittances of Cash

Postmasters must take care to use the proper Remittance Form when making remittances

cf cash to the Cashier. The Duty Remittance Form must be used for remittances on duty account.
The General Remittance Form must be used for remittances on Stamp, Telegraph, Insufficiently
prepaid postal items, Box Rents Accounts.

Applications for Duty Refund

Postmasters are reminded that when application is made for refund of duty on part of a
parcel, the amounts to be filled in on the "Application for Refund of Duty" Form (No. 1005) are
those applying to the whole of the parcel; i.e., the value of all the contents of the parcel and the
duty charged on the whole parcel.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. .Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Levy, Ark .'. ..No's. 37886 to 37888 inclusive

Mokena, 111 Nos. 55792 to 56200 inclusive

Chicago, 111., Station A Nos. 21401 to 21GOO inclusive

Riomedina, Tex Nos. 16001 to 16400 inclusive

The above orders if presented at a Newfoundland Office must not be paid. Postmasters
should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January and
page 52 of the Circular of the llth February.

The following U. S\ A. Money Order Forms reported stolen in the Circular of the 4th March
have now been recovered:-"

Channin;'.. Mich. Nos. 135001 to 135200 inclusive
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Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms

Toronto (Sub. Office, No. 20) Ontario ................................. 04041 to 04200 inclusive-

The above orders must not be paid. If presented at a Newfoundland Office PostrnnsU'. >
must proceed as instructed above in the case of stolen U. S. A. Money Order Forms.

Stolen Canadian Postal Notes

The following Canadian Postal Notes have 'been reported stolen from Montreal (Sub. Office
No. 109) P.Q.:-

A5-860163-64 G3-984009-10 L10-474017-18

B9-498068-70 IGr847783 M18-913299-300
C7-443926-2T 16-970657 N7-153186

D7-464242-43 H5-741332-33 P12-620463

E13-894672-73 J5-871913-14 XI-819914-1S

E14-182013 K28-151010

FG-632319-20 K28-451729-31

Steps should be taken to guard against payment of these Postal Notes should they be pre-
sented at any Office in Newfoundland or Newfoundland Labrador. Offices should act on the in-
struction;; given on Page 24 of the Post Office Circular of the 24th December, 1936.

Outstanding Telegraph Accounts

It has been observed that a number of Offices are not submitting a list of Outstanding

Accounts with their Telegraph statements, also that copies of messages charged to Government
Departments are not being enclosed, as instructed in Accounting Circular B.l-Section 7-Note after
(F).

Postmasters are reminded:-

(1) That a list of Outstanding Accounts must be forwarded with each Statement.

(2) Copies of all messages charged against Government Departments must be sub-
mitted with a bill certified by the person sending the messages.
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 25lh MARCH, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

FOREIGN MAILS
Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-

ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same day, on Thursday, the 25th March. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or about Monday, the 29th March.

Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will be held back for despatch
by the S.S. "SYRIAN PRINCE" due to sail from St. John's for Liverpool on the 29th March, but
any such correspondence which is endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to connect with
the S.S. "AQUITANIA" due to sail from New York on the 31st March and arrive at Southampton
on the 5th April.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries
generally, and also for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries if endorsed "Via New York," will
be accepted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on the 27th March for despatch same day by the
S.S. "BELLE ISLE". Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednes-
day, the 31st March. Transatlantic correspondence should secure connexion with the S.S.
"AQUITANIA."

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. will close at the Parcel Depot at 6 p.m. on Thursday, the 25th
March, for despatch at daybreak next day by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST."

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same day, on Monday, the 29th March. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
cr about the following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will
be forwarded by the S'.S. "SYRIAN PRINCE", except that which is endorsed "Via New York"
which will be forwarded to New York to connect with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from that
port on the 2nd April .and arrive at Southampton on the 8th April.

AIR MAILS
1. Newfoundland is free to use the air services established by the Postal Administrations of

ether countries provided the conditions laid down by those countries, as regards the prepayment of
the necessary air postages, etc., are fulfilled. Newfoundland has, as yet, no mail carrying air ser-
vices established within its borders and air mail correspondence is, therefore, forwarded by land
and sea communication to Great Britain, Canada, or the United States according to destination and
given air mail treatment by the services established by those Countries.

2. The most important air mail systems which are of use to the air mail correspondence,
originating m Newfoundland, are as follows:-

A. England-India-Australia Air Mail.
B. England-Africa Air Mail.
C. European Air Mail.
D. Canadian Domestic Air Mail.
E. United States Domestic Air Mail.
F. United States Foreign Air Mail.

3 The postages to be "paid on air mail correspondence posted in Newfoundland are the
ordinary International postage appropriate to the country of destination plus the air mail postage
charged by the country maintaining the air service. In the case of air mail correspondence ad-
dre.^ed to European countries. Canada and the United States, the unit of weight for air mail post

is one ounce- in the cose of correspondence addressed to all other countries the unit of weight
for air mail postage is half an ounce. Postmasters should note that the 2 cents accounting fee
hitherto charged en each air mail letter has been cancelled. Air mail correspondence may be re-
gistered on payment of the usual feo but cannot bo insured.

-
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A. England-India-Australia Air Mail

The service is available for all classes of letter mail. The countries served and the air feus
payable are shown below. Ordinary postage must be paid in addition. The countries printed in
heavy type are served directly by the air service. To otheis the journey is completed by ordinary
route. Despatches are made from London every Wednesday and Saturday to all places except
Hong Kong, Macao and China; despatches are made to these three places every Saturday.

COUNTRIES SERVED AIU POSTAGES APPROXIMATE TRANSMISSION TIME
Letters Postcards

Per i/> Or..

Iran 

Iraq 

cents cents

Egypt ... 6 4 Alexandria and Cairo 2},'z days.
Palestine ... .. 6 C Gaza, Haifa and Jerusalem 3 days.
Syria 
Transjordan 

6 4 Beirut 4 to 5 days.
6 6

6 4 Bushire 8 to 11 days.

6 6 Baghdad 3 days, Basra 4 days.
Bahrein 12 C 4 days.
INDIA 12 6 Karachi 5 days; Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi

6 days, Madras and Rangoon 7 days.
Ceylon 12 6 Colombo 9 days.
Straits Settlements

and Malay States 12 6 Singapore 8 days.

Siam 22 10 Bangkok 8 days.
Dutch East Indies 24 12 9 days.
AUSTRALIA 30 12 Brisbane 12 days, Melbourne and Sydney 13,

Perth, Adelaide and Hobart 14.
New Zealand 30 12 Auckland and Wellington 17 to 25 days.

Hong Kong 12 6 Hcng Kong 10 days.
Macao 24 12

China.. 36 18 Canton 11, Shanghai 12

B. England-Africa Air Mail I
The service is available for all classes of letter mail. The countries served and the air fees

payable are shown below; ordinary postage must be paid in addition. The countries printed in
heavy type are served directly by the air service. To others the journey is completed by ordinary
route. Despatches are made from London every Tuesday and Friday to all places except French
Equatorial Africa, Nigeria and the Gold Coast Colony; despatches are made to these three coun-
tries every Friday:-

COUNTRIES SERVED AIR POSTAGES APPROXIMATE TRANSMISSION TIMES
Letters Postcards IN DAYS

J/2 Oz.
cents cents

Egypt 6 4 Alexandria and Cairo 2 "2.
Sudan 6 4 Khartoum 3

Kenya 12 6 Kisuma and Nairobi 5
Uganda 12 6 Entebbe 5, Mombassa G.
Tanganyika 12 G Moshi, Dodoma, Dar-es-Salaam and Zanzibar

6 to 9.

Rhodesia (N. and S.) 12 6 Broken Hill and Salisbury 7, Bulawago S.
Nyasalaml 12 6 Blantyre 8.
South Africa 12 6 Johannesburg 8, Kimberley and Capetown 0.

Belgian Congo 1(> 8 11 days gain.
Portuguese East Africa 20 10 8-14 days gain.
Portuguese \Ve>t Africa 1C F> Up to Hi days gain.
Madagascar 48 18 About .'-! weeks' gain.
French Kf;uuU»riul Africa 12 (; Fortlamy 5.
Nigeria t2 C\ " Kano 5, Lagos 8.

GoH Coast Colony . V <! Aci r.> 1 1-14.
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C. Air Mail to European Countries
Air mails are despaioird daily from London to all European Countries, except Albania and

Luxemburg. Letters originating in Newfoundland, addressed to European Countries and hUen;K'.i
for despatch by air alter reaching England should be prepaid the ordinary postage plus the air mail
fees at the rate of 8 cents for the first ounce and 6 cents for each additional ounce or fraction
thereof. The air mail fee for postcards is 5 cents.

D. Canada-Domestic Air Mail

The air postage for correspondence intended for transmission by the domestic air mail
routes of Canada is 6 cents for the first ounce and 5 cents for each additional ounce or fraction
thereof. This rate is additional to the ordinary postage.

The use of the air mails is particularly useful for accelerating the transmission of corres-
pondence addressed to the Northern Provinces ofYukon and Mackenzie.

E. United States Domestic Air Mail

Most of the important towns in the U. S. A. are connected by air routes. The air postage for
correspondence intended for transmission by the domestic air mail routes of the U. S. A. is 6 cents
for each ounce or fraction thereof plus the ordinary postage.

Special Delivery. The payment of an additional fee of 10 cents in addition to the ordinary

and air postages will provide prompt delivery at the office of address and is recommended to ex-
pedite delivery in cases where arrival is scheduled for Saturday, Sunday, holiday or week days
after the last delivery by Letter Carrier.

F. United States Foreign Air Mail Service
The foreign air mail routes of the U. S A. seive the Republics of Central America, the West

Indies and most of the Coast Line of South America. The frequency of service is daily to Cuba,

three times weekly to the West Indies and Central America, and twice weekly to South America.
There is also a Trans-Pacific air route to the Philippines which by the flight due to leave San
Francisco on the 21st April next will be extended to Hcng Kong. The frequency of the service is

weekly. Correspondence for China, Japan, Australia, etc., may be sent by this route for onward
transmission by surface means from Hong Kong. The air postages, which are additional to the

ordinary postages, are as follows:-

Cents per hiilf ounce Cents per half ounce

Australia 70 Guatemala 15

Argentina 55 Guianas (British, Dutch and French) 30
Bahamas 10 Haiti 10

Barbados 20 Hawaii 20

Bolivia 40 Honduras (British) 15
Brazil 50 Honduras (Republic of) 15

Canal Zone 20 Hong Kong 70
Chile : , 50 India 70

China. .... 70 Indo China , 70

Cctoinbia .. "... '. ....' 35 Jamaica 10
Costa Rica 20 Japan 70
Cuba 10 Leeward Islands:-

Dominican Republic 10 Anguilla, Antigua, Barbuda, Domin-
Dutch East Indies ; 70 ica, Montserrat, Nevis, Redonda, St.

Dutch West Indies:- Christopher (St. Kitts) 20
Curacao, J'.onaire, Aruba 30 Biitish Virgin Islands 10
Si. Martins, St. Eustatius. Saba 20 Macao 70

.Ecuador 30 Malay Straits Settlements 70
Guadeloupe (including Desirade, Les Martinique 20

Saintcs, Marie Galante, Petit Terre, Mexico 10
St . Bartholomew I Bartholemy ] and Now Zealand , 70
the French part of St. Martins) 20 Nirai a.uua 15

Guam .. -10 Panama Republic ' 20

""
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Paraguay (by ordinary means from Vi ne -.tu'la (by air to Maracaibo,
I'uenos Aires) 

Peru ... 
55

4(1 

Cumavebo, LaGuaira, Caripito) 

Venezuela (including despatch by Vcn-
Philippine Islands 50 ezuelan Air-Mail Service fiom Mui-i-
Puerto Rico 10

Salvador (El) 15

Siam 70

Trinidad 20 

caibo or LaGuaira) 

Virgin Islands (United States) 

Windwaid Islands (Grenada, Grenadines,
Uruguay .. 55 St. Lucia, St. Vincent) 

The above rates include despatch by the United States domestic and foreign air-mail
routes to the country named, and, in the case of Colombia, Cuba, Republic of Honduras and
Mexico, despatch by the domestic air-mail routes of those countries where available.

Important
4. Air mail correspondence should be marked plainly in the left-hand top corner of the

address side "By Air Mail." The ordinary and air mail postages should be fully prepaid.

5. Air mail correspondence should be handed to an officer at a Post Office; it should not be
posted in a letter box.

6. The larger Post Offices and the T. P.O';. have been supplied with special blue labels "By
Air Mail-Par Avion," one of which must be affixed to the address side of each item of air mail.

correspondence.

7. Outport Offices despatching mails to the T. P. O. must tie any air mail letters with ihs
letter bill in order to ensure that they will be kept prominently under notice. Outport Officials
should be careful in checking the ordinary and air mail postages when accepting air mail cor-
respondence from the public.

8. The despatches of air mail correspondence to London, New York or Montreal, will bc
made by the Plead Office in respect of air mail ccnespondence posted in St. John's and by the
Mail Clerk of the S.S. "CARIBOU" in respect oi air mail correspondence posted in the Outports.
An accounting slip should be prepared in duplicate for each despatch showing for each item of
air mail the destination and weight and the air fee due to the country maintaining the air ser-
vice. One copy of the accounting slip should be forwarded to the appropriate Office of Exchange
and the other filed for future reference. The accounting slips are only to be prepared at the St.
John's G. P. O. and on the S.S. "Caribou."
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POST OFFICE 'CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 1st APRIL, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

;;'....
RESIGNATIONS "-,--".;

Raleigh Mrs. E. M. Elliott, Postmistress; effective 30th April, 1937.
Salary $24 per annum. Applications close 20th April; adver-
tised locally.

Burin Bay Arm Mrs. R. Broydell, Telephone-Attendant; effective 30th April,
1937. Salary $12 per annum; applications close 20th AprOl;
advertised locally.

RETIREMENTS
St. John's General Post Office Mr. Alex. Williams, Mail Clerk, to retire as from the 30th April,

1937 .

TRANSFERS
Campbellton Mr. G. Thomas, Telegraph-Operator of the Head Office, St.

John's, was transferred to Campbellton to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. M. F. Hackett.

APPOINTMENTS
Upper Island Cove ..................... Mrs. Archibald Crane to be Postmistress as from the 1st April,

1937.

Lady Cove ................................. Mass Jean March to be Postmistress as from the 1st April, 1937.
Grand Falls Station ................... Mr. Wilson Bartlett to be Messenger as from the 1st April, 1937.

Statistical Period
Postmasters are reminded that the statistical period commences on the 1st April and con-

tinues throughout the month. The necessary forms have already been mailed to all Offices and
should be completed and returned to the Statistical Officer, General Post Office, S't. John's, as soon

as possible aiter the completion of the statistical period.
Certain Postmasters have enquired for inicimation as to the distinction between various

classes of mail matter as is required to be shown on Form 1213.
Registers include registered correspondence of all classes whether letters, postcards, news-

papers or circulars. A registered item of correspondence should be counted only once, under the

total of registers; it should not be counted again as an item of ordinary correspondence.
Written communications of all kinds whether in sealed or unsealed envelopes should be

charged with letter rate of postage and counted as letters. Wiitten communications may be in the
form of manuscript or typewritten letters, bills, invoices, notices, etc.

Circulars are communications in print designed to be sent to a large number of addresses in

identical tei ms. They may not be typewritten or carbon copies of typewriting, but as an excep-
tional measure it is permitted to treat as circulars communications which have been produced by a
multiplying machine such as a mimeograph, provided they are handed unsealed to an officer of the
Post Office to the number of at least twenty copies separately addressed. Circulars may bear a
salutation such as "Dear Sir" or "Madam" and a date in manuscript but the name and address of

i'".e addressee may not be shown except on the envelope. It .is essential that all circulars in order
'"> pass at the reduced rate of postage should be unsealed for inspection. Advertisement cards 01
i'i-idor.s v.'hether or not enclosed in unsealed envelopes should be counted as circulars. Bills and in-
voices en printed forms are treated as letters whether they are made out in manuscript, typewriting
or print, and whether they are enclosed in sealed or unsealed envelopes. Catalogues and books
should be counted as circulars.

Local small packets are those which du not weigh more than eight ounces. It docs not matter
whether they are sent at the letter rate of postage in which case ih<> sender has the right to cnJo.se
a k-'t'.'T or at the cheaper pareel post rate.
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Fcrc-ign small packet* are those posted at i.l;e special ra'tes and conditions laid down on pago
26 of the Post Office Circular of the 31st D.ve n-.'je:1, 103G. It is important to observe that foreign
small packets must have a declaration endo.-f.l ai.-l a green label (Cl) affixed to the outside an;!
that the limit of weight is two Ibs.

All correspondence which is returned to the "Dead Letter Branch, General Post Off-'.ce, St.
Jchn's" during the period of the statistics should be included on Form 1213 under the various hca.I-
ings as correspondence postod.

Attention is directed to page 67 ct the Pest Office Circular of the llth March. The heading
"Form N'o. 1214" at line 10 should read "Form No. 1213."

Paragraph (1) under the heading "Form No. 1212" should rea-d "The item 'Dutiable parcels
dclivered'.should be equal to the combined figures of dutiable small packets, dutiable foreign par-
cels and dutiable foreign insured parcels delivered. Only non-dutiable items of these classes should
be entered on Form 1213."

In the figures of "Gross receipts from Telegraphs should be included the value of any
certified bills which are remitted to the Chief Accountant on Telegraph Account and also the
value of any collect fees on delivered telegrams.

Mail Couriers' Bills

Despite the notice which appeared on page 37 of the Post Office Circular of the 21st January
1937, many Mail Couriers are irregularly telegraphing their bills to the Director of Postal Services.
This practice is not in accordance with the Mail Comiers' contracts and in future the Department

will disregard bills which are telegraphed.
Postmasters at Offices from which Mail Courier services operate have been supplied with

special forms which should be prepared by the Postmaster at the end of each month, signed by
the Mail Courier, certified by the Postmaster and forwarded by him to the Director of Postal Ser-
v-ices without delay.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 1st April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and N-w
York on or about Monday, the 5th April. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-
tries will connect with the S.S. "WESTERNSAND" due to sail from Halifax on the 5th April and

arrive at Southampton on the 13th April, but any such correspondence which is endorsed "Via N^w
York" will be forwarded for connexion with Ihe S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New

Yoik on the 7th April and arrive at Southampton on the 12th April.
The usual Saturday despatch to Halifax will not be made on the 3rd April, as neither the

S.S. "FORT AMHERST" nor the S.S. "BELLE ISLE" will be sailing fiom St. Jchn's on that date.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Off ice, S't. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same day, en Monday, the 5th April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New-
York on or about the following Friday. Correspcndence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-
tries will connect with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail frcm Halifax on the 10th

April and arrive in England on the 18th April, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via Ne\v
York" will be foi warded to connect with the S.S. "EUROPA" due to sail from New York on the

Ilth April and arrive at Southampton on tha 17th April.

TELEGRAPHS

Children's Coronation Medals

In order that there- shall be no del^y in obtaining information from the whole of the

country of the number i;l chilchon to whom it is proposed to awai-d Coronation Medals, Post-
masts;;-; and Telephone Attendants are authorised to accept as "Collect Telegrams" messages from
teachers addressed to Dr. V. P. Burke. Department of Education, St. John's, in connexion with ihi-;
HI: tier. Messages handed in by tc-achors intend-.-J for any nddiess other than the above or in toier-
cnei-' to matters nrt connected with Coronation-Medals should be prepaid.

Telegraph Transfers
A tfk'giv.ph transfer is a ic-mittance of cash by telegraph from cue remitter to one payee. If

i! DIMS n - amalgamate in order to evade the need for sopnuite telegrams, and s.--nd a colkw ""
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jmittance in the n;,mc of one of them with inst ucMons LI the i ayee to send goods'to ih> ii separ-
le ackh< cs, the Postmaster should point mil that this is eontiary to instructions, and that in

i ircumstances separate telegraph transfers are necessary. This prohibition decs not extend
. ,, . . - where a remit'rr on behalf of hims,-lf ;,nd others sends a rrui-iUance for goods by tcle-
u.ph i.' "! payee with tin- intention that the goods shall all bo sent to him for distribution on their
nival to the persons concerned. In a ease such as this the tcle.!>iam of advice would instruct Hie
;iyce to ,-i'iid ihe goods to the remitter of the tclcgiaph transfer.

Errors, Failures and Delays
For the month of February there were'recorded 8 errors and 2 cases of delay. It is worthy

f mention that there were no failures. The following Offices were involved:-

Cases

S't. John's Head Office 1 I'laccntia 2

St. John's West End P. 0 4 Port de Grave 1

Campbellton 3 St. Anthony 1

Where the responsibility for an error cannot definitely be fixed the case .is recorded against
icth the Offices involved. tt:

. i
A fine of 50 cents was imposed on Mr. Williams, Telegraph-Operator at Placentia, for a

i'^ui e error in a telegram.
A-

Traffic I
"<

The total number of pa-id telegrams for Februaiy was 22815 of which 192 were sent by the
uiority service. The total for February, 1936, was 21267.

The number of service messages for February was 3706 as compared with 5384 on February
936. Renewed attention is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in cases
if emergency.

The public message service consisted o; 7227 words, which was the equivalent of 482
irdinaiy telegrams on each of the ten circuits at St. John's, or 4820 telegrams in all.

Radio Auction in Aid of Sunshine Camp
A Radio Auction in aid of funds for the Sunshine Camp will be held on the nights of the

Ith and 9th April. A list of goods to be auctioned will be published by the Committee in the Press
mil over the Radio and a lot number will be allocated to each item.

It is proposed that bids for these lots should be sent in to St. John's from the Outporls by
ckgiaph and all Telegraph Offices will, therefore, lemain open after 6 p.m. on the nights of the
Ith and 9th April until released.

A special rate of 15 cents for each telegram has been arranged provided the telegram cou-
sins only one bid for one item. If the telegram contains more than one bid the usual rates of 25
xnts for ten text words and 2 cents for each additional word will apply.

In older to participate in the special ra'te telegrams must be made up in the following
'orm:-

"Auction St. John's:-Lot 17 bid $3.75-John Smith."

There will be no check or time shown un'ess the telegram contains more than one bid, in
vhich case it becomes an ord-inary telegram at oidinary rates with the check and time shown.

These lates will only ripply to bid telegram " ham'. -<'. in after 4 p.m. on each day.

ACCOUNTING

Telegraphing For Funds
Contrary to instructicns many Postmasters when telegraphing for funds on Money Order

Account to the Chief Accountant fa-il to state the purpose for which the cash is required; whether
o bring the reserve up to the authorised amount or to pay current money orders for which the
"ash on hand at the Office is inadequate. It frequently happens that a second telegraph requisi-
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'ion is received i'or a dilTercnt amount from tlv first before the first remittance has been des-
patched ft cm the Head Office. This causes confusion at the Head Office because it is not clear
whether a second remittance is required or whether the second telegram is intended to correct the
amount asked for in the first telegram.

In future all Money Order Offices when requisitioning for funds by telegraph should .nntc
the amount of cash on hand at the Office at the time of requisitioning and the value of current
orders for payment. The following is a specimen of the telegrams as they should be sent in future:

"Chief Accountant, G.P.O., St. John'e-send $100 on hand S10 current orders $90-
P.M."

Money Orders Issued on Great Britain
Many Postmasters when converting Newfo mdland currency into Sterling for the purpose n*

issuing Money Order on Great Britain are showing halfpennies in the value of the Money Orders.

Instructions have been given on many occasions that this is incorrect. Postmasters should note
that .in calculating the Sterling equivalent of Newfoundland currency the amount should be round-

ed up to the nearest penny; i.e. a fraction of a penny in the Sterling equivalent which is less
than a halfpenny should be excluded, and if a halfpenny or greater than a halfpenny should be
rounded up to the next penny. An amount of 7 x/2d. should therefore be shown as Ed. In no circum-
stances must halfpennies be shown.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forrr.s have been reported stolen:-

New Richmond, Ohio Nos. 193001-194000 .inclusive
Nos. 195800-196000

...Nos. 199200-199201

The above orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Postmasters
should follow the instructions given on Page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January and

Page 53 of the Circular of the llth February.

Stolen Canadian Postal Notes

The following Canadian Postal Notes have been reported stolen from Toronto (Sub. Office
No. 20) Out:-

XI- 964203-10 F.6- 831081-85 M 19- 013016-25

A5 9936606-10 H.5- 863991-95 P 12- 828446-55

B 9 706805-25 J6 027536-4C R 8- 647340

C 7 654081-83 K28- 500260 R 8- 672211-20

D 7 699784-95 K28- 607761-75 S17- 263060
E 14 373002-10 L10- 666356-60 S'17- 322151-65

Steps should be taken to guard against paynent of these Postal Notes should they be preser*-
t-;l at any Office in Newfoundland or Newfoundland Labrador. Officers should act on the instruc-
tions given on Page 24 of the Post Office Circular of the 24th December, 1936.
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1 I
THURSDAY, 8th APRIL, 1937

Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfouivdland

RESIGNATIONS

Bonne Bay ............................. Mr. G. Maxwell Camp, Messenger; effective as from the 30th
April, 1.037. Salary $120. per annum. Applications close

27th April; advertised locally.

APPOINTMENTS

Brown's Ann ....... ..................... Mr. R. H. Cornick to be Postmaster as fiom the 1st April, 1937.

NEW OFFICE

A Post Office was opened at Brown's Arm.N.D.B., on the 1st April. The Office will deal \\-ith
Postal work only. The nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office will be Lewisporte, to which
Office all C. O. D. parcels for Brown's Arm should be forwarded.

MAILS

Mail Courier Services

A new Mail Courier service will be established between Brown's Arm and Lewisporte to

serve the new Post Office opened at Brown's Arm. The first despatch from St. John's, with which
this courier service will connect, will be made on Thursday, the 8th April. The Courier will make
one round trip on Friday of each week.

Northern Courier Services

Serious outbreaks of distemper have occurred amongst the dog teams employed on the No. th-
em Mail Courier Services and in some cases as many as 75% of the dogs have d:cd.

It is necessary, therefore, that the weight and bulk of mails for these courier services should
be restricted to the minimum.

Until further notice, therefore, parcel mails should not be accepted for the following places:

Brent's Cove Nipper's Harbour

Burlington Pacquet

Coachman's Cove Rattling Brook

Flour de Lys Round Harbour

Great Harbour Deep Seal Cove (White Bay)

llampden Shoe Cove

Hooping Harbour Tilt Cove

Jackson's Cove Western Arm

Kind's Point \Vestport

Williamsport

b:Ule Harbour
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Prohibited Publications

'I IK- unclennftilioiH ,1 publications are prohibited from entering Newfoundland under Section
I.;i0l of the Kt'\enux- Act oi' 1935:-

Hally IIoo Paris Nii;hts
College Life Sex

Film Fun (Magazine) Sexology
Gay Book Secrets

Health and Efficiency Scarlet Adventuress
Hush Scarlet Confessions

Legitimate Birth Control Scarlet Gang
Lingering Death True Gang

Married Happiness The Rhythm of Sterility and. Fertility.
Murder Mysteries in Women
Movie Humor

Any of the above publications, which may be observed passing through the mails, should be
confiscated and forwarded to the Director of Postal Services under special cover.

Returning Empty Mail Bags
The attention of all Officers is again drawn to the need for returning all empty mail bags to

the General Post Office, St. John's, at the first available opportunity. The supply of mail bags is
adequate for all needs provided Postmasters do not fail in their proper duties in this respect. Ser-

ious disciplinary action will be taken against any official who comes under notice for failing to
return empty bags.

Under no circumstances must mail bags be allowed to pass into the hands of persons who
are not employed by the Department. If it comes to the notice of any Post Office Official, or if he
has reason to suspect that a member of trie public has mail bags in his possession belonging either
to this Administration or to a Foregin Postal Administration, he should communicate at once with
the Director of Postal Services.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 pm.) for
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 8th April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
Yoi k on or about Monday, the 13th April. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect w-ith the S.S. "MONTCLARE" due to sail from Halifax en the 17th April and

air-ive at Southampton on the 25th April, but any such correspondence which is endorsed "Via New
Ycrk" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S'. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from New York

on the 14th April and arrive at Southampton on the 19th April.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign

countries generally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. Saturday
(piovisional timing) the 10th April, for despatch same day by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST." De-
livery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the 14th April. Let-
ters for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, in order to be despatched by this route, should be
endorsed "Via New Yoik." Connexion is due to b° made \vith thz S.S. "BEREXGARIA" sailing
from New York on the 15th April and due to arrive at Southampton on the 21st April.

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. for despatch by (he S.S. "FORT AMHERST" will be accepted

at (lie Parcel Depot 8p to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 10th April.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S'. A. and Ameiican countries generally, will be accept-
ed i.i the General Post Off-ice, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same

days, on Monday, the 12th April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New Yoik on or
nbi.ui the following Friday.

Correspondence for Gieat Britain and Trail-::it!anitc Countries will be hold back for despatch
by (he S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND", which will probably sail from St. John's on the 18th April and
an ivc at Liverpool on the 25th Api i!

!
i
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British Empire Letter Telegram Service
Cables and Wireless, Ltd., have notified this Depart mi r. il during the Coronation period

they propose intrcducing a Special Letter Telegram Sen-ice be [i the United Kingdom and all
parts of the Biitish Empire (except Canada). Newfoundhuul \ participate in this Service and as
from May 8th to 16th inclusive, Cable letter tcleg.ams will be . pied at all Postal Telegraph
Offices in Newfoundland for the United Kingdom at the follow .".;; rates:-

To Great Britain and Ireland-COc. for ten words ai :." ;> i on Is for each additional word. .

To all other Points in the British Empire $1.00 for 10 words and 10 cents for each
additional word.

The 10 cents Government tax for each message should I- e collected in both cases.
The indicator "CLT" must appear in the address and will be included in the total paid

check. "CLT" telegrams must be routed "Via Imperial."

Listing of Radio Sets and Collection of Licence Fees
Under the provisions of the Radiotelegraph Act of 1930, and Regulations issued thereunder,

every person operating a Radio set is required to obtain a licence, which is issued by the Depart-

ment of Posts and Telegraphs at a fee of $2. In the case of failure to obtain the statutory licence
the individual concerned is liable to be proceeded against in a Court of law and, if convicted, may
be fined a maximum amount of $50. on summary conviction and on conviction on indictment to a
fine not exceeding $500, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months. The Depart-

ment is responsible for seeing that the necessary legal action is taken against any known offender
under the Act.

In order to facilitate the carrying out of the duties laid upon this Department by the above
Act all Postmasters are required to obtain a list of persons operating radio sets in the district ser-
ved by their offices, whether licensed or not, and to forwaid one copy to the Chief Inspector of
Wireless and Telephone Services, G. P. O., St. John's, within one week of the receipt of this
circular.

A supply of licence forms and other material has already been sent to some of the larger

offices and authority to issue receiving licences has been given to the Postmasters at these places.
Postmasters to whom special instructions, concerning the collections of licence fees, have

been or may be sent, should make every effort to complete the check up of sets and should forward
a list of any corrections or additions to the lists furnished them by Headquarters to the Chief In-
spector of Wireless and Telephone Services not later than the 15th April.

It is most important that a correct list of receiving sets in the district served by every Post
Office be maintained at that Office and that Headquarters be notified of any change or additions to
these lists at the end of each month.

A separate list of persons repairing radio sets or selling sets or parts should be kept and a
copy sent to Headquarters. Such dealers or servicemen should be informed that the Radiotele-
graph Act requires them to furnish the local Postmaster, at the end of each month, with the names
of all persons to whom sets or parts were sold or for whom repairs were made during the momh.
Any new names coming to light through this information, .should be added to your lift of persons
operating sets and Headquarters should also be notified.

Complaint of interference with radio recep'.ion should be noted and full particulars sent to
the Chief Inspector of Wireless and Telephone Services immediately.

Remittance on Radio Licence Account

A.-From Post OTficcs at which the licence is NOT issued.
Postmasters at Offices, which have not been supp! :<.""") with Radio Licence Forms, should

accept money fium persons desiring to purchase Radio Licenf s and remit me cash to the Cashier.
G. P. O., St. John's. The General Remittance Form is to be used. The names and addresses of the
persons to whom the Licence is to be issued rr.ust be show:;. A K.-mporary receipt should be g.ven
for the cash until such time as the Licence is supplied.
B.-From FtHi Officers at which the Liencc is issued.

When remitting money to the Cashier in rc-.poct of Ru ..-. Li " nces, which tlv-y have ":.- =ued,
Postmasters should show on the General Remittance Form IV - ,../., of the Licences covered by
tho Remittance. The names of'the licensees must not be shnv .. on '..' KoiniiU'.nee Form.
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ACCOUNTING

The following is a list of Offices W'ith the immljor of errors in the Money Order Service tlio
officials at those Offices have been responsible for during the month of February last. Only of-
fices where the number of criors was as many as four or more have been recorded:-

OFFICK NO. ERRORS ORDERS ISSUED AND 1'AID DIMUNG

PERIOD IN WHICH ERROKS VvKK^ MADE

Aguathuna 5 6G
Argcntia 4 39
Bell Island Mines 4 742

Buchans 4 878

Cape Broyle 4 33
Catalina 5 121

Cape St. George T 4 27
Chance Cove East 5 28

Clarenville 4 134

Curling 7 184
Dunville 6 37

Ellistcn 4 40

Ferryland 5 46
Flowers Cove ' 5 28

Haystack 6 26
Heart's Content 9 153
Jacksons Arm 4 42

King's Point 5 38
LaS'cie 4 63
Lawn 4 13

Lewisporte 4 133
Little Bay 4 82
Lower Island Cove 4 39

Nippers Harbour 5 54
Morris Point 4 29

Pilley's Island 5 70
Port Blandford 5 16
Pcuch Cove 4 20
St. Brides ... . 4 28

St. Jacques 4 57
St. Lawrence 4 55
Stones Cove 4 31

Victoria Village 6 41
Wesleyville 4 78

159 3471

The most common types of errors were those shown on page 32 of the Post Office Circular ol
the ?th January.
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.
. I

THURSDAY, 15th APRIL, 1037
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPRECIATION

The Department is pleased to learn that the Controller of the Meteorological Sei vices of
Canada has expressed himself as greatly satisfied with the work performed by the Officers in
charge of the Meteorological Stations of Newfoundland most of whom are, of course, officials of
the Department of Posts and Telegraphs.

RESIGNATIONS

Wcstport . . Mrs. Elsie Pearce, Postmistress and Telephone-Attendant, to
take effect as from the 15th May. Salary $180.00 per annum.

Applications close 5th May. Advertised locally.

AIR MAIL CIRCULAR

The Post Office Circular of the 25th March dealt with the most important Air Mail systems
of the World and Officers should refer to this Circular in connexion with enquiries about Inter-

national Air Mails. Those Offices which received two copies should exhibit one for the information
of the public. Several of the larger Offices have since been supplied with additional copies which
are intended for distribution to important business firms and individuals who would be likely to
avail themselves of the use of the Air Services for their correspondence.

MAILS

Cessation of Winter and Commencement of
Summer Courier Services

Provided the roads are open to motor traffic the following services will be discontinued as
and from the dates indicated:-

(1) Trinity Bay South, 30th April
(a) Heart's Content to Green's Harbour.
(b) Whitbourne to Green's Harbour.
(c) Heart's Content to Carbonear. . !
(d) Brownsdale to Heart's Content.

(2) Conception Bay North, 1st May

(a) Carbonear to Ochre Pit Cove.
(b) Old Perlican to Ochre Pit Cove.
(c) Grate's Cove to Old Periican.

(3) Holyrcod to St. Mary's and Colinet. 30th April

(a) Holyrood to Salmonier.
(1)) Salmonier to St. Mary's.
(c) Colinet to Salmonier.

(4) I'linci'ton to Keels. 27th April
(it) Princeton to Oprnhall.
(b) King's Cove to Plate Cove.
(e) Keels to King's Cove.
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The l'i,llo\ving services \vill cotninoiifc as and from the- dates indicated: 

(1) Trinity Buy South

(a1) HoLii-L's C'OUK iU to Whitxuirne each Tuesday and Friday, effective
4th May.

(b) Heart's Content to Cuibunear and to Bro\vnsdale each Monday,
effective 3rd May.

(o Heart's Content to Brovviudale each Wednesday and Saturday.
effective 5th May.

(2) Conception Bay North

(a) Carbonear to Grate's Cove each Wednesday and Saturday,
effective 5th May.

(31 llolyrood to St. Mary's and Colinel

(;\) Holyrood to Colinet each Tuesday and Friday.
(b) Salmonier to St. Mary's each Tuesday and Friday.

both effective from 4th May.

(4) Princeton to Keels

(a) Princeton to Openhall, each Tuesday.
(b) Keels to Tort Rexton each Tuesday, both effective 4th May.

Subject to ice conditions the following services will be discontinued as and from 27th April:

(5) Trinity Bay Centre-

(a) ClarenvilJe to Britannia.

(b) Milton to Burgoyne-s Cove.
(c) Britannia to Deer Harbour.

The following services will commence on Tuesday, 4th May, and continue until further

notice. Each Courier to make one round trip per week:-

(a) Clarenville to Hickman's Harbour.
(b) Milton to Thoroughi::ne.

(c) Thoroughfare to Dasr Harbour.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. \. and American countries, will be accepted at the
General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch same day,
on Thursday, the 15th April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
Monday, the 10th April.

Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for des-
patch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to -jail from £t. John's for Liverpool on the 18;h
April but any correspondence endorsed "Via New Yoik," and posted in time for the Express des-
patch on Thursday, will be forwarded to New Yo:k for connexion with the S.S. "QUEEN MARY1'
due to sa-il on the 21st April and arrive at Southampton on the 26th April.

Letters and postcards only, fully prepaid, for Canada and the U. S. A., and for G;cat Britain
and Transatlantic countries, if endorsed "Via New York", will be accepted at the General Post
Office. St. John's, up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing), on Saturday, the 17th April, for despatch
same day by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Wednesday, the 21st April. Corrvspundence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countri.-s should also connect with the S.S. "QUEEN MARY." This despatch by the S.S. "FORT
TOWNSHEND" is dependent upon this boat sailing from St. John's at the usual time on Saturday
for the Fuvnots Red Cross steamers.

Parcel mails tor the U.S.A. for despatch by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND" will be accepted
at tin' Parcel Depot up to C p.m. on Friday, the 16th April.

<.Y>>-ies|.H>ndenoe for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, \vili
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (UUe fee letter^ 4.15 p.m.). on
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;, i-.kiy. the 19th April. Delivery should be i-Th-cU'd in Mi.ntreal and New York on or about lh
j\\-in;J! Friday. Correspondence for Great r.ritain and Transatlantic countries will connect with
he S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" sailing from Montreal on the 23rd April and due to arrive in
ji^land on the 1st May.

TELEGRAPHS

Mothers' Day Greetings Service
A spec'.al Greetings Service by telegram will be introduced for the inland service in cim-

ipxicn with the Mothers' Day Festival on the 9th May. Special Greetings Forms and a supply of
Greetings Envelopes have already been sent to all Outport Offices.

Greetings messages of fixed texts, the list of which is given below, will be accepted at the
pecial rate of 15 cents from the 3rd to the 8th M^y inclusive. Messages will be delivered on the
th May or the morning of the 9th May.

The procedure will be the same as fcr the Christmas and Easter Greetings services. Mcs-

ages will be selected by number which will be shewn in place of the check. There will be no lime
T date shown and all messages, irrespective of the filing date, will be accounted for on the last
ay cf the period, the 8th May.

Attention ,-s directed to the necessity for i.ansciibing the messages in ink in neat and clear
"ar.vlwriting, at offices where there is no typewriter.

The list of fixed tests is as follows:-

1. To my dear Mother I send greetings on this day set apart for a special tribute to
Mothers.

2. Though far away, my thoughts are with you to-day, Mother, as I know yours are
so often with me.

3. I send affectionate greetings to my Mother on Mothers Day.

4. Fondest love and best wishes always, but especially on this day devoted to Mothers.

5. Greetings to my Mother. On th'.s Mothers' Day I send best wishes for your
happiness.

8. All my love and best wishes to my own dear Mother on Mothers' Day.

7. We send this message of love and affection this Mothers' Day.

3. I am thinking of you this Mothers' Day and hope you are well and happy.

9. This Mothers' Day my thoughts are with you in Love and Gratitude for all ym
have done for me.

10. To the Mother to whom I owe so much, I send Love and Best Wishes on Mothers'

Day.

It .is hoped that the staff will take a keen interest in endeavouring to popularize this service
'ith the public. The notice issued by the Director cf Telegraphs on the 6th April should be dis-
layed en tlflc- public side of Post Offices, together with one of the special forms and a Greetings
nvelopc.

RADIO LICENCE FEES

Enquiries have been mt.de by Postmasters a? to whether persons purchasing Radio Receiving
etj: dm ing the latter part of the fiscal year must obtain a licence at the regular rate, and if s-iu-li
I'dices expire on June 30th.

In this connexion inquirers should be informed that ur.dcr the provisions of the R.idio
eJegraph Act of 1030 no person may operate a receiving set without having obtained a hYi Lice
id all licence^ expire en June 30lh of each year.

FcLtmas-teib should issue a licence to any member of the public applying for tame. If a

Mscn .--o applying lives in another district < r settlement the Postmaster, after issuing tho licence,
iculd inform Headquarters by first mail of the name and addicts of that person in order thai the
--."Im;: iter of the Office at \vhich the liconc'.- .should, in normal course, have been obtained, may
' n.u'.ifiid.
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ACCOUNTING

Box Rents Record Book

Postmasters should make an index on the iv..--idc of the caver of the Box Rents Recon.1 Ll - !;

:ing on which p;t;<cs of the Book each Pest Office Box is recorded. The- Ir.dex should be on
following lines:-

Box No. Pas;

987 4

988 r>

9U9 6

Coronation Stamps
With reference to the notice which appeared on page 69 of the Post Office Circular dated

13th March, Offices, whose credit limit is less than $50.00, will be supplied the lav/er denomina-

tions only of the Coronation Stamps in the 'initial supply from Headquarters.

Postmasters having orders for complete sets will prepare a special requisition and forward

it direct to the Chief Accountant, General Post Of/ice, St. John's. This may be done by telegram
in cases where the mail service is likely to be delayed. All requisitions for Coronation Stamps
should reach St. John's not later than the 25th April.

The supply of stocks of all of the denominations of Coronation Stamps to Outport Offices,
in time for sale on Coronation Day, is dependent upcn their being received from England in time.

Remittances of Cash

Despite repeated instructions a large numbsr of irregularities still occur in remitting cash tc
the Cashier. The following are some of the irregularities most generally observed. While they

may perhaps be considered as minor breaches of the rules yet they occasion much inconvenience.

(1) Cash and Account Statement (weekly or monthly) contained in the one envelope.

(2) Regulation envelopes not used for cash remittances. Envelope No. 615 printed in
red to be used for remittances to Cashier, and envelopes printed in black addressed
to the Accountant are to be used for enclosing Accounts Statements.

(3) Cash remitted with no remittance form-S'cme Postmasters seem to think that when
a Requisition Form for stamps accompanies a cash remittance, the General Remit-
tance form is not required-a remittance form must be used for every separate re-
mittance of cash.

(4) Two remittance forms are used by some Postmasters when sending a cash remit-
tance on Duty Account-i.e. the usual Duty Remittance Form and the General
Remittance Form. The Duty Remittance Form only is to be used for remittances on

Duty Account.

(5) Two remittances of cash described on the one Remittance Form. A separate Remit-
tance form MUST be used for each Remittance.

All Officers should give particular attention to this matter and endeavour to arrange thai
their remittances of cash are made on accordance with instructions and without subsequent incon-

venience to the Staff at Headquarters.
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THURSDAY, 22nd APRIL, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Di-paitine-nt of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoui?JU<nd "

RESIGNATIONS

CORNER BROOK ..Mr. M. Bishop, Messenger; to hike effect as from the :JOth April
1937. Salary $180.00 per annum. Applications clo.se 28lh
April. Advertised locally.

CORNER BROOK ..Mr. E. White, Messenger; to take effect as from the 15ih May,
1937. Salary $130.00 per annum. Applications close 5th
May. Advertised locally.

VACANCIES

LOMOND ..Postmaster and Telephone Attendant as from the 1st June, 1937.
Salary $156.00 per annum. Applications close on the llth
May. Officer appointed to provide suitable accommodation
free of cost to the Department. Advertised locally.

CLOSING OF OFFICE
In view of the fact that no applications have been forthcoming for the vacancy at Benoit's

Cove, announced in the Post Office Circular of the 18th March, 1937, the Office will be closed as
from the lOih April, the date of resignation of the fcrmer Postmistress. Until further notice, there-
fore, mails for Benoit's Cove will be handled at Curling.

MAILS

Cessation of Winter and Commencement of Summer
Courier Services

Tli." following services will be discontinued as from the 30th April:-

(a) Curling to Lark Harbour.

(b) Curling to Middle Arm.

(c) Wood's Island to Frenchman's Cove, Bay of Islands.

The following services will begin from the 5th May:-

Curling to- Lark Harbour, thence to Middle Arm and Wood's Island and thence inward
0:1 the Northside of Bay of Islands to Curling.

The s-crvice from Deer Lake to Bonne Bay will be discontinued as from the 27th April.
Tire last despatch from St. John's will be on the 26th April.

The Summer overland service from Deer Lake to Bonne Bay will not be operated dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn of 1937.

It will be replaced by a better and more prompt service by steamor from Curling, in
addition to service by the -NORTHERN RANGER."

The following will be discontinued as a whole year .-."i-rvk'e from the 1st May, or as .soon
thereafter as the roads are open to motor traH'ie:

(a) Railway to Norman's Cove and Chapel Arm.
(b) r,ai'\vay to Bellevue East.
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The folUi'A-iii!' will bo substituted therefor from thi- 1st May to the IrHHh :. : Whit-
bouine to Bcllcvue East.

The service from Gambo to Bonavista North and from Trayiown to Salvage will be dis-
continued as from the 27th April. The last despatch will be on the 2Gtli Api.il.

The service from Cape Freels to Gambo will commence on the.-3rd May. The f;m despati-h.
from St. John's for this service v/ill be on that date.

The S.S. "SAGONA" will commence the Fogo service on the 1st May. calling at same ports
<< as lii.'lo. Connecting Couriers will please note.

The cessation of the services from Lewisporte, Botwood, Badger and Hov/ley wl.'J depend en
weather and ice conditions. Offices v/ill be notifi;/:! by telegram when the services \vill cease.

Coast and Bay Steamers-Proposed Bates of Initial Sailings
The following notice with reference-to the first sailings of the Government Coastal and Bay

steamers .is published by the Newfoundland Railway:-

S,S. SAGONA-FOGO SERVICE-

S.S. SAGONA will operate between St. John's and Change Islands en weekly-
schedule same as last year. Same ports of call (including Trin-ity). First sailing
S.S. SAGONA from St. John's the 1st May.

S.S. NORTHERN RANGER, ST. JQHN'S-HUMBKRMOUTK SERVICE-

S.S. NORTHERN RANGER will operate between St. John's and Humberrnouth
same as last year. S'ame route, viz:-via Cook's Harbour and Battle Harbour.

Same ports o£ call (Trinity and Bianc Sablon not included). First sailing from
St. John's May 7th. First sailing from Humberrnouth the 18th May.

.S.S. CLYDE, NOTRE DAME AND GREEN BAYS-

S.S. CLYDE will leave St. John's the 4th May for regular ports on South Sid.;'
Notre Dame Bay to Lewisporte. Will leave Lewisporte after arrival Express Train

of Thursday, 6th May, for regular ports on Green Bay route. Thereafter tht-
CLYDE will leave Lewisporte every Tuesday for South Side Notre Dame Bay
and every Friday for Green Bay. This order of operation to continue until com-

mencement of Summer Train schedules. Ports of call same as last year.

Foreign Mails
Coirespondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. an-d Foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch .same day, on Thursday, the 22nd April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 26th April. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-

tries will connect at Montreal with the S.S. MONTCALM due to sail from that port on the 28th

April and reach England on the 6th May, but any such correspondence which is endorsed "Via New-
York" will be forwarded to connect with the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from New York on

the 28th April and arrive at Southampton on the 3rd May.

Letters and post cards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and
Foreign countries generally, will be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to II a.m.
(piovisional timing), on Saturday, the 24th April, for despatch same day by the S.S. "FOKT
A:\IHERST." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the
28th April. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries must be endorsed "Via
New York" in oider to be despatched by this route and connexion should be made with the S.S".
"NORMANDIE."

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. 'TORT AMHEUST" \\-\\l be accep
at the Parcel Depot up to 11 a.m. on Saturday, the 24th April.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
c-d at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) I'OL- despatch
"Mine clay, on Monday, the 2(Uh April. Delivery should be effected -in Montreal p.nci New V, :'k on
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,1- about the rrllowing Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Ti ansatlantic countries u i
.

.cictainc:! for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to bail from St. John's for Liverpo
he SO'.h April, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded £o; 

"

itxicn with the S.S. "NEW YORK'' due to sail on the 1st May and read] Kn;;land on the 8th. Ma I

TELEGRAPHS

Students at Telegraph Offices

FoLtmosters in charge of Offices where a student has been authorised to learn telegrauiv.
,vi]l in future send monthly progress reports to the Director of Telegraphy and not to the Staff
rierk as heretofore.

Applications to learn telegraphy from persons outside the S'eivice should be forwarded by
he local Postmaster to the Director of Telegraphs.

British Empire-Letter Telegram Service

Cables and Wireless Ltd., have now notified this Department that they will not introduce
[he special cheap rate for Cable Letter-Telegrams from Newfoundland and other parts of the
British Empire during the Coronation period from the 8th to the 16th May inclusive, and the

notice which appeared on page 83 of the Post Office Circular of the 8th April is, therefore.
:anccllcd.

Radio Licences Necessary for Dealers and Agents

Many Postmasters have enquired as to the position with regard to persons operating sets for

demonstration purposes on behalf of dealers. It should be borne in mind that the Law provides
a penalty for operating a set without a licence and, therefore, any person operating a set for any ".-.I
puipcsc must first cbfain a licence. People who operate sets for demonstration purposes with the

hope of making a sals are dealers and must be licensed and should report all sales to the local
Postmaster at the end of each month, as required by an Amendment to the Radiotelegraph Act of
1930.

The only exception made is in cases whsre a dealer places a set in the home of a prospective
buyer for a few days in order to demonstrate it. This is usually only for a few days and on tin-
sale being made a licence must be obtained bythe purchaser.

ACCOUNTING

Sterling Exchange Tables

Some Postmasters when using Exchange Table "F" for issuing Money Orders on England
are converting amounts for 8 pence as 16 cents instead of 17 cents.

This is due to a bad figure in the table, the amount being first typed as 16 cents and changed
to 17 cents.

F.vs'masters having tables in which this error occurs should correct same to read "8 pence
equals ] 7 cents."

C. O. I). Parcels

It is noled that pome offices accept C. O. D.parcels for despatch to non money order offices.
Postmasters are reminded that C. O. D. parcels can be despatched to money order offices

A lu;t of the money order offices in Newfoundland and Newfoundland-Labrador was given
in Post Office Circular pa.^e 53. February 19th.

B .'
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List of Outstanding Accounts
The following Offices are still omitting to attach a list of outstanding accounts toth^r state-

rnents:-

Pushthnmgh Spl LICl B] ol

Flat Island, P.B. Little Bay

Arnold's Cove Station

Postmasters are reminded that a list of Charge Accounts unpaid must be cittached to ii
weekly or monthly accounts statement. (See page 52 of the Post Office Circular dated IHh
February 1937).

Coronation Stamps
1. Obtaining- Supplies

As laid down on page 69 of the Post Office Circular of the 18th March all Post Offices with
a stamp credit of $50. or over must send in a requisition to the full value of their credit addressed

to the Chief Accountant, General Post Office. St. John's, and any ofl'ice which has omitted so far
to do so should attend to tl>is matter forthwith.

In the case of offices with a stamp credit of less than $50. the requisitions will be prepared at
Headquarters.

All Postmasters having orders for complete sets should send a special requisition to the Chief

Accountant to cover the value of these requirements whatever the value of the stamp credit of their
office may be.

In order to obtain further supplies of Coronation Stamps after the 12th May Postmasters

will forward their requisitions on the new Requisition Forms (No. 1043) which have recently been

issued and the same procedure should be followed as is laid down for requisitioning supplies of
stamps in Accounting Circulars Dl and Cl.

2. Procedure on the 12th May, 1937

Coronation stamps are to be put on sale at 9 a.m. on the morning of the 12th May. Post-
masters are strictly forbidden, under the penalty of serious disciplinary action, to sell any of the

special issues before Coronation Day.

Between now and Coronation Day Postmasters should keep their requisitions for the existing
issues of stamps to the bare minimum sufficient to carry on. If they do this the value of the exist-
ing issues on hand at individual offices should be very low by Coronation Day. In order to avoid
the inconvenience at Headquarters of having every Pest Office in the country returning quantities
of the existing issues it has been decided that offices shall continue to sell the existing issues
until the stocks at individual offices are exhausted. Postmasters will have to use their discretion

in this matter and continue to sell whatever stamps remain of the existing issues unless the public
specially ask for Coronation Stamps. When the supply of stamps of the existing issues -is ex-
hausted Postmasters should reduce their balances so as to keep within (he prescribed credit limit.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

PJeecher, III Nos. 85138 to 85GDO inclusiv:

Seattle, Wash., Station 22 Nos. 52700 to 52&GO
Saginaw, Mich. (Sta. 11} - Nos. 31532 to 31600
Saginaw, Mich. (Sta. 16) - Nos. 16450 to 16600
Goodville, Pa No<. 8546 to ?,"0:i

The above orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Postmaster.
should follow the instructions given on Page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January RIT.C

pa.-r r>3 of the Circular of the 11th February-
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THURSDAY, 29th APRIL, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

BOXWOOD Mr. R. W. G. Barrett, Messenger, to lake effect as from the 30th
April. The Post will be upginded to that of Messenger
Assistant; salary S180. per annum. Applications close llth
May. Advertised locally.

FORTUNE Mr. G. Mayo, Messenger, to take effect as from the 30th April;
salaiy $120. per annum; applications close llth May. Adver-
tised locally.

CORNER BROOK The resignation of Mr. E. White, Messenger, is effective as fr;:m
the 30th April and net the 15th May as announced in last
week's Circular.

' RETIREMENTS

PATRICK'S COVE Mrs. F. M. McGrath, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant, will

retire under the age limit on the 30th June 1937 next.
Salary $36. per annum. Applications close 22nd June;
advertised locally.

BISHOP'S FALLS Mr. Herbeit Mitchell, Messenger, ceased to be employed as from
the 10th March. Salary $120. per annum. Applications close
llth May; advertised locally.

PORT-AUX BASQUES Mr. W. Sheaves, Line Repairer, will retire under the age limit,
on the 31st July next.

APPOINTMENTS

GREENSPOND Mr. W. M. Osmond to be Postmaster and Telegraph Operator
as from the 1st May, 1937.

RALEIGH Mrs. Ida Elliott to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as
from the 1st May, 1937.

BURIN BAY ARM Mrs. Richard .1. Broydell to be Telephone Attendant as from the

1st May, 1937.

TRANSFERS

ST. JOHN'S, HEAD Miss Isabelle Gibbons, Assistant at Burin, to be transferred to
TELEGRAPH OFFICE 

' 
.... the Head Telegraph Office, St. John's, as from the 1st June,

1937.

BURIN Mr. S'ephen Dicks, Postmaster at Lomond, to be transferred tn
Burin as Assistant as from the 1st June, 1937.

VACANCIES

Applications j..ddrcs?ed to the Secretary, Department of Posts and Telegraphs, will be accept-
rf for consideration up to the 13th July next foi the post of Line Repairer at a salary of $600 per
annum. The position is a permanent one in the Civil Service and the usual conditions of lei.ve.
3WML.-U. i'u\. will apply. The successful candidate will be required to do maintenance work on the-
''. -" -tmuU's main line route from St. Geovir 's to Port-aux-Basques or cl.-e\vhere as required.
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Candidat< s should state their names in lull, cU;t< of birth, educational rmaliCicatio-is, whethei
married or unmarried, experience and Ihe names of two : Qns to whom application may be made
wilh rt ft rence to character.

The successful candidate will be re-quired to furnish a certificate of medical fitness.

Postmasters should copy this notice neatly and exhibit it in a conspicuous place on the public
side nf their nfl'ices.

Change of Status

As from the l.st June. 1037, Lomond will Ue cunveited from a Postal Money Order-Tele;;; apb
It; a Postal-Money Order-Telephone Office.

Correction

The vacancy salary advertised for Westport in the Post Office Circular of the 15th April was-
S!30. per annum. This figure should be corrected to $96. per annum.

Leave

Postmasters and other Officers when applying for special leave should state the period fur
wlv.ch such leave is desired, the reasons for wanting leave and the name of the person proposed as
relief. Only by giving full information at the time of application is it possible to avoid what should
be unnecessary correspondence in the matter.

Statistical Period

Postmasters are reminded that the Statistical period terminates on the 30th April, after which
date' Postmasters should complete immediately Forms 1212, 1213 and 1214, and forward them
without delay to the Statistical Officer, General Post Office, St. John's.

MAILS

Summer Courier Services

KEELS TO PORT REXTON Effective from the 4th May and until the 7th June, the Courier

will make his round trip each Tuesday.
Effective from the 7th June the round trip will be made each

Monday instead of Tuesday.

WHITBOURNE TO BELLEVUE Effective from the 7th May and until the 9th June, the Courier

EAST will make his round trip from Bellevue East to Whitbourne
each Friday.

He will receive ma-ils at Whitbourne from Thursdays No. 1

Express and leave mails to connect with No. 2 Express.
Effective from the 9th June he will make his round trip

each Wednesday. He wjll receive mails from Tuesdays No.
1 Express and leave mail for Wednesdays No. 6 Express.

GRATES COVE TO (a) From the 5th May to the 5th June the Courier W'ill make
CARBONEAR .. his trips to Carboneor and return each Wednesday and

Saturday.

(b) Effective from the 7th June he will change from Wednes-
day and. Saturday to Monday and Thursday.

(c) On. Thursdays he will call at Victoria for and with mails.
(d) The Courier from Bay de Verde will connect at Old Perlican

both morning and evening on the days indicated above.

TRINITY BAY S'OUTH .fa) From the 4th May until the 4th June, the Courier will make
his trips to Whitbourne each Tuesday and Friday. Effective
fioni the 9th June, he will change from Tuesday and Frida\

. to Wednesday and Friday.





(b) Fiorn tin.- 3rd May, the Courier from Heail's Content lo
Carbonear and to Brownsdale will make bis trips each 

fc

Mc,i;d.:y during the period of his contract. He will call at
Victoria for and with mails.

(b) From the 3id May, the Courier from Heart's Content to

Browns-dale will make his trius each Wednesday an;.
Satuiday. Effective from the 10th .June, he will changi
from Wednesday and Saturday to Thursday and Saturday.

Inward Mails

Effective from the 3id May to the 6th June mails will be despatched to all offices Whitl'dimc?

(exclusive) to Brownsdale (inclusive):
(a) Via Whitbcurne each Monday und Thursday.

(b) Via Carbonear each Saturday.

Effective from the 8th June the despatch via Whitbcurne will be on Tuesday and Thursday.

Outward Maiis

Effective from the 3rd May, mails will be despatched as follows:-
.'

(a) Via Carbonear each Monday.

(b) Via Whitbourne each Tuesday and Friday.

Effective from the 9th June, the despatch via Whitbourne will be on Wednesday and Friday

FOREIGN' MAILS

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
tame day, on Thursday, the 29th April. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on

or about Monday, the 3rd May. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will
be retained for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCCTIA" due to sail from St. John's for Liverpool on
the 3rd May. Msdls for this despatch will close at 9 a.m. on Saturday, the 1st May, but any such
correspondence endorsed ''Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "QUEEN

MARY'1 due lo sail on the 5th May and arrive at Southampton on the 10th May.

Letters and Postcards only, fully prepaid, for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign
countries generally, will be accepted at the Geneial Post Office, St. John's, up to 11 a.m. (provis-
ional timing) en Saturday, the 1st May, for despatch same day by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND."
Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about Wednesday, the 5th May. Cor-
respondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, must be endorsed "Via New York" in
order to be despatched by this route, and connexion should be made with the S'.S. "QUEEN
MARY." This despatch by the "FORT TOWNSH ZND" is dependent upon the boat sailing from St.
John's at the usual time on Saturday for Furness Red Cross steamers.

Parcel mail for the U. S. A. for despatch by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND" will be accepted
at the Parcel Depot up to 6 pm. on Friday, the 30th April.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, w.IH
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch same day, on Monday, the 3rd May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
en or about the following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will
be forwarded for connexion at Montreal with the S.S. "EUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail on
the 8th May and arrive in England on the 16th May.

TELEGRAMS

Mothers' Day Greeting Service to European Countries
A Mothers' Day Greeting Service by cable, at reduced rates, will be available between all

points in Newfoundland and Great Britain, Ireland, Germany and Danzig, during the period 3rd
to the Cth May inclusive. Messages, which will be-elected from a list of fixed texts, will be delivor-
°d on the 8th May or on Mother's Day. which is the Plh May.
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The flat rate will be $1.00 ]> mi age (plus the Govoi nment tax of 10 cents) to any addr
at!;! the UK :-yages will be : elected from the list given below:-

1. Mothers' Day Greetings and best love.

2. Greetings and luve to-day and every day.
3. Hearty good wishes on Mothers' Day.
4. Best love to the best of Mothers.

5. Greetings on Mothers' Day and love to ail.
6. Mothers' Day Greetings, love to all at home.
7. A thought on Mothers' Day and love.

8. God be with you to-day and always.
9. Greetings and love to my best Girl.

10. With you to-day in loving thought.

Care should be taken not to confuse the above list of fixed texts, which is applicable only
to cable traffic, with the list given in the Post Oiace Ciicular of the 15th April, which is to be used
foi' the inland telegraph service.

The rules governing Greetings Telegrams for the inland service will apply, the indicator
"GT'G" being shown in lieu of the check.

Greetings Messages will be delivered in English or German according to the sender's wishes
li 111 German the language indication mui;t be given; e.g., "German 5." If there is no such indication
the message will be delivered in English.

Telegraph delivery in Great Britain and Ireland will be effected only at the following
places where cable branch offices are established Belfast, Bristol, Birmingham, Bradford, Dundee,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, London, Manchester, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Southampton. Greeting's messages
to other points in Great Britain and Ireland will be mailed from the Cable Office nearest to de-
stination and should, therefore, show the full mailing address. No charge will be made for postage.

Mothers' Day Greetings Messages of the render's own composition (indicator XLT) will be

available to other countries during the period 3rd to the 8th May inclusive. The appropriate charge
will be one-third of the ordinary full rates with a minimum of ten words (plus the Government
tax of 10 cents).

The indicator "XLT," which precedes the ac'.dress, will be a chargeable word.

Radio Licences
Postmasters are reminded that correct lists of all persons operating radio sets in the areas

served by their offices are to be supplied to the Chief Inspector of Wireless as soon as possible.
All names shown on the lists sent out from the Hsad Office should be mentioned with appropriate

notations as to whether these persons are or are not now operating a radio set.
The date of expiry should be shown on each radio licence issued, e.g., "30th June 1937."

All licences should be prepared neatly in ink; It is forbidden to use pencil.

ACCOUNTING

Telegraph Money Orders
Contrary to instructions many Postmasters are sending telegrams of advice in connexion with

telegraph money orders before the covering money order has been issued. In many cases the num-

bers quoted in the advice do not correspond with the actual order or orders issued; in other casez
the order is not issued at all until an enquiry has been sent from the Accounts Office.

A strict check must be maintained on all Telegraph Money Orders to see that the number

and amount quoted in the advice corresponds with that of the money order.
In future, at all offices where the staff cors'sis of an Assistant, in addition to the Postma>f?v.

the telegram of advice should be initialled by a second officer who should, in the case of th:>
rrig'lnating office, verify that the appropriate money order or orders have been duly prepared and
the telegram of advice correctly made out, and in th° cd.se of the paying office, that the amount of
the order shown in figures and in words agree, and if the money order is in excess of $100. the
appropriate number'of orders are advised; e.g. for an amount of S350. the numbers of four order;:
.should be advised.

Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms
The following Canadian Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

S'te. Brigide d'Iberville, P.Q Nos. 8740 to 8800 inclusive
The above orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Postmasters

should follow the instructions given on Page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th Janunry. and
page 53 of tiie Circular of the llth February.
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OST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 6th MAY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

RANGE ISLANDS Miss M. Hoffe, Messenger, to take effect as from the 31st May.
S'alary $120. per annum. Applications close 25th May.
Advertised locally.

FOREIGN MAILS

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-
I at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch
ime day, on Thursday, the 6th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or
jcut Monday, the 10th May. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries, en-
orsed "Via New York" will be forwarded by this despatch for connexion with the S.S.
AQUITANIA'' due to sail from New York on the 12th May and arrive at Southampton on the 18th
lay.

Letters and Post Cards only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries
enerally, and also for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, if endorsed "VIA NEW YORK,"
.'ill be accepted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on the 8th May, for despatch same day by the
.S. "FORT AMHERST." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on Wednesday
lie 12th May. Transatlantic correspondence should secure connexion with the S.S. "AQUITANIA."

Parcel mails for the U. S. A. will close at the Parcel Post Depot at 6 p.m. on Friday, the 7th
.'lay, for despatch by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST" on Satuiday, the 8th May.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
ie accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
lespatch same day, on'Monday, the 10th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
fork on or about the 15th May. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries
I'ill connect with the S.S. "MONTCLARE" due to ?ail from Montreal on the 15th May and arrive at
Southampton en the 23rd May, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
wwarded for connexion with the S.S. "EUROPA" due to sail from New Yoik on the 16th May and
irKve at Southampton on the 21st May.

C. 0. D. PARCELS-TREATMENT AT THE OFFICE
OF DELIVERY

Further to the Article which appeared in the Post Office Circular of the llth March 1937,
'age 6G, under the above heading:-

Many Pcslmasters are not yet giving proper attention to part "D" of the C. O. D. Card. "'*
It is a common occurrence to find that this card has been forwarded to the sender of the
parcel, to whirh it was originally attached and not to the office of -despatch.
absolutely no reason why this should be done; further the treatment of the card in this
manner is direct evidence of carelessness on the part of the official at the office of de-
livery. Again in many instances when the card is actually returned to the office of des-
patch .it does not bear the necessary information lelativc to the disposal of the parcel.
etc., without which it is of little value.

Offending officials in this connexion reminded that unless improvement is shown dis-
iplinary action will be taken.
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TELEGRAPHS

Telegraph Facilities at Botwood

Mr. A. M. Carew, Manager, Placenlia Wireless Station, is ut Botwood on connexion with pro-
viding special facilities to take c'.irc of the press traffic expected to arise out of the cxyarimental
Tian.-athintL- Air Flights.

A temporary Telegraph Office will be opened in the old Post Office building, and extra cir-
cuits are being connected between Botwocd and the Department's trunk lines at Bishop's Falls.

Errors, Delays and Failure.*
For the month of March there were recorded 2 errors, 9 cases of delay and 2. failuies. The

following offices were involved:

Gases Cases

St. John's Head Office 3 King's Cove ]
St. John's East End P. Q 3 Lewisporte .. 2
Campbellton 2 Bonne Bay 2

Curling . 1 Hermitage 1

Where the responsibility for an error cannct be definitely fixed the case is recorded again;!
both the offices involved.

A fine of 50 cents was imposed on Mr. L. V. Rowsell, Postmaster, King's Cove, for a lost tele-
gram mi which a refund had to be made.

The other two cases of failure of service recc-rded were due to the office of destination facing
to report non-delivery.

It is a well recognized telegraph principle that a telegram is assumed to be delivered if ri
notice of non-delivery has not been received. It is essential that notices of non-delivery be issued
from the office of destination immediately after it has been definitely established thai the
addressee cannot be located.

Errors in Telegraph Transmission "

Despite the instructions contained in Secretary's Circular No. 97 issued on the 2Ist October,
1936, several errors have been reported in telegrams transmitted over telephone circuits.

Attention is again drawn to the importance of confirming by analogy all words difficult of

reception over telephone citcuits. The following Standard analogy was shown in Secretary's Cir-
cular No. 97:-

A Albert B Billy C Charlie D Daniel E Edward

F Freddie G Garland H Harry I Ireland J Jennie
K Katie L Leonard M Mary N Nora O Ollie P Peter

Q Queen R Robert S Samuel T Tommy U Uncle V Victor
W William X for Xmas Y Yellow Z Zcbia

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for March was 33,072, of which 296 were sent by the
Priority Service. The total for March 1936 was 25,243.

The number of service messages for March \vas 4:G89 as compared with 5,6IB for March
19.'! 6.

The Public Message Service consisted of 8..1C4 words, which is the equivalent of 540
nrdiiiaiy telegrams on each of the ten circuits at SI. John's or 5.400 telegrams in all.

:}

In March there was an incease of 897 messages received at the counter at St. John's :md uu
increase of 882 messages -delivered at St. John's over March 193C.

/
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Easier Greetings Service

5,796 Easter Gveetin; '.' iges were sent dining the Ea tej ; nod 1937. This is an inon < "
2,700 over the p.umbt-r senl during the same pcric-.l in 1936 when 3.090 messages were sent,

Teler-mims lo Government Departments

It appears that despite the instructions contained on page 43 <;f the Pest Office Circular or
Will January, Pest ma. --tors are : ;i)l accepting telegrams for Government Departments not fully
p.iid. The following notice was pent to all Offices by Public Dispatch on the 4th May:-

"All telegrams to the Department of Public Health and Welfare and War Pensions must

be paid unless they emanate from Dcpaitment Officials, such as ReLicf Commissioners,
Medical Health Officers and Rolk-f Inspectors. Signed J. H. Small, Director of
Telegraphs."

Postmasters will please note that in future any such telegrams accepted and sent collect will
charged against the official who accepts the telegram.

STANDARD TIME

Pcstmasteis will please note that in accordance with the Standard Time (Newfoundland)
t of 1935, on Midnight Sunday, the 9th May, clocks will go forward one hour. Postmasters
JLild govern themselves accordingly so that they will not miss their schedules on Monday, the
h May.

RADIO RECEIVING LICENCES

When compiling lists of Radio Operators to be sent to the Chief Inspector of Wireless and

king out licences, the following information should be given in all cases wherever possible:

Name in full. Full Christian names to be shown, not initials.

Place name, and District.

Street name and street number.

This infonnation is necessary to avoid confusion between persons of the same name and
ne initials, or persons living in different settlements or sections of the same settlement.

These Offices which have already sent in lists or issued licences on which this information
; not been shown should send the information by first mail.

ACCOUNTING
"

Transmission of Accounts to Headquarters

It has been brought to notice that Postmasters are forwarding Accounts to Headquarters
.hout having the name ot the office or the signature of the Postmaster. This is strictly against
regulations issued in connexion with forwarding statements to Head Office. Postmasters should

:e that in future the name of the Office must be written on the statement, and also the Post-

itcr must sign all statements sent to Head Office.

Use of Remittance Forms

Remittance Forms arc not to be used to show credits other than actual casli sent to the
;liicr. All other credits are to bo shown on the- statements of ac< i.unt at the end of the accoun!-
term.
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Telephone Connecting Office.*
The altention of Postmasters of Telephone Omeeting Offices is again directed to the in-

Ktiuctions issued in Accounting Circular A 1 and B 1. Statements are being receive:! at Hea;l
Office which are not made out in accordance with those instructions. In cases where reports are
received at a connecting office improperly prepared the Postmaster sending such reports should be
instructed in their preparation so that unnecessary correspondence from Head Office may be
avoided.

j
Remittances for Radio Licences

It would appear that Postmasters are not paying attention to the instructions issued in th^
Post Office Circular of the 8th April. Remittances are being received from Postmasters in payment
cf Radio Licences without giving the necessary -details, such as the number of the licence issued
or the name of the party to whom the licence is issued. When remittances are being forwarded to
the Cashier" for Radio Licences the number of the licences for which the amount is sent should be

stated, e.g. Nos. 507 to 515, 9 licences, $18. The same information should be shown when taking
credit on the general statement form. All instructions contained in the Post Office Circular from
time to time must be strictly carried out. Postmasters who do not understand just what is meant in
connexion with any particular instruction should write to the Chief Accountant regarding any
points not understood by them. Serious notice will be taken of all omissions to carry out instruc-
tions in future.
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THURSDAY, 13th MAY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

/estport Mr. S. G. Jacobs to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant, a;;
from the 16th May.

lonne Bay Mr. G. F. Taylor to be Messenger as from the 1st May.

Icrner Brook Mr. G. Layden to be Messenger as from the 1st May.

Iciner Brook .. . Mr. E. W. Parsons to be Messenger as from the 1st May.

RESIGNATIONS

hales Cove... .Mr. E. J. Snelgrove, to take effect as from the 31st May. Salary
$120. per annum; applications close 25th May. Advertised
locally.

RETIREMENTS

t. John's-, G. P. O. . . Mr. Herbert Boone, Letter Carrier, ceased to be employed as
from the 17th April.

LEAVE

In every case when leave is granted the Staff Clerk should be notified by wire of the
cmmencement and end of leave.

Whenever the official in charge is relieved he should pass over all cash, stock and office
"quipment to his relief, obtain a receipt for these amounts and notify the Accountant by wire the
mounts passed over. The relief should notify the Accountant by a separate wire the amounts taken
ver. The same procedure should be followed at the expiration of leave.

Unless special authority has been obtained an official on leave must absent himself from the
iffice until the expiration of -his leave.

FOREIGN MAILS

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally will be accept-
d at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
;irr.e day, on Thursday, the 13th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
r about Monday, the 17th May. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries
ndorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded by this despatch for connexion with the S.S. '
1ANDIE" due to sail from New York on the 19th May and arrive at Southampton on the 24th
lay.

Letters and po^car-ds only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries
c-ncrally, and abo for Great Dritr.in and Transatlantic Countries, if endorsed "Via New York", will
e accepted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on the 15th May, for despatch same day by the S.S.
FORT TGWNSHEND'1. Delivery should be iff cicd in Montreal and New York on Wtxm-
"ic 19th May. Transatlantic correspondence should secure connexion with the S
;ARLV due In sail from New York on the 201h May.
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Parcel mail for the U. S. A. will close at the Parc< ! Po , Di pot at C p.m.. on Friday, the 14th
May, tor despatch by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND" on Saturday, the 15th May.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S". A. and Foreign countries glacially, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fue letters 4.15 p.m.) i'or
despatch same day, on Monday, the- 17th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
Yoik on or about the 21st May. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries
will connect with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail from Moutrc-ai on the 21st May and
arrive at Southampton on the 29th May, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
v. ill be forwarded for connexion with the S'.S. "BREMEN" due- to sail from New York on the

22r.d May and arrive at Southampton on the 27th May.

EMPTYING MAIL BAGS

It is to be regretted that it should be necessary to repeat constantly instructions which have'
appeared in previous issues of the Post Office Circular. Despite the instructions in the Secre-
taiy's foreword on page 1 of the Circular, Postmasters are apparently not reading each Circular as-
it is issued.

On the 1st May a bag labelled "Empties" was received at the St. John's Post Office. On

examination one of the presumed empty bags was found to contain a small parcel and a package of
letters included in which were six registers.

It is evident from this that the instructions en page 33 of the Post Office Circular of the 14th

January, with reference to emptying mail bags, are not being followed at all offices. All Post-
masters, and especially those in charge of distribution offices, are again instructed to make sure
that all mail bags are emptied by turning them inside out.

A despatch ma.il must in no circumstances be included in a bag- labelled "Empties."

Any future cases of non-observance of these regulations will be dealt with severely.

RETURN OF EMPTY MAIL BAG 3

There is reason to believe that in some cases the instructions given on page 83 of the Post

Office Circular of the 8th April, regarding the return of empty mail bags, are not being complied
with.

Postmasters should realise that especially at the present time during the change-over from
the Winter to the Summer schedule, all and every available bag is needed in St. John's. To avoid

overproduction and unnecessary expense the number of bags in the S'ervice must be kept at a
minimum and to do this the co-operation of all Postmasters is requested. Please see that all avail-
able bags are returned to the General Post Office, St. John's, by first mail.

COURIERS

NOTUE DAME BAY SERVICE-

The S.S. "CLYDE" is scheduled, subject to ice conditions, to leave St. John's at 3 p.m. on
Monday, the 10th May, to take up the Notre Dame Bay-Green Bay S'ervice.

Site will leave Lewisporte, subject to ice conditions, on Friday, the 14th May, for regular
ports on I he Green Bay route. Couriers on these routes, v/ho have signed their temporary con-
t.rai : 3, will take up their services the same as last year.

ST. JOHVS-IIUMBERMOUTH SERVICE

No definite announcement has been made legarding the sailing of the S.S'. "NORTHERN

RANGER." The scheduled date is subject to ice conditions. The Couriers on this route are the

same as last year and they will take up their services on the first trip of. the "RANGFEl" making
Connexions with her bn'h ;;oing and returning.
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CORONATION STAMPS

Instruct:<>.;; were given on page t><) of the Post Office Circular to the effect that Coron il on
mi).; were not to be put on sale un.iil the- 12th Alay. Despite iht se in itructions :' me I1; stmasler;-
ceeaed to sell them immediately alter they were received.

It is very evident, therefore-, that proper attention is not bcin- given to instructions iwuic.i
yu.uh (he medium of the Circular. All oifie^'.s must understand lhat the Circular issued v cck-
.Tiitr.ins only official ins (.ructions and inforpulion for their guidance, ;>n<l unless it is read and
instructions carefully followed, it is of little value. Officials are, therefore, warned (hat dis-

[inary action \vill be taken against future "i" fenders in this connexion.

STORES

Use of Stores Requisition Forms
It is necessary that when requisitioning for supplies the proper requisition forms are used.

:ny office is without these forms a request for some should be made to the Controller of Stores. 
t- i
!

There are two columns for use by the official making the requisition:

(1) Quantity required. This column must be filled in with a definite number. In future re-

sitions received giving no definite number in this column, or requisitions for a "supply" of
ious materials, wll be returned for correction.

(2) Description. This column is to be used to describe the material required. When a

ndard form is required both the Form No. and the name should be given, for example:-"Non-
mey Order Accounts Sheets, Form No. 1020." If there is no Form No. a general description of
: article should be given.

It has been the practice at several offices to make requisition for a "Set of Batteries" or a

:t of Tubes." When requisitioning for batteries the number and name required should be stated,
example, "1 A. Battery, 5 B. Batteries."

When requisitioning for Transmitter Tubes it should be borne in mind that some Transmit-
> require different numbers of tubes than other;. It is essential, therefore, that the number of

>es required should be stated, as for example "1 Set of 2 Transmitting Tubes," or "1 Set of 3
ansmitling Tubes,"-as the case may be.

Only the official in charge is authorised to sign requisitions.

Return of Material

It is necessary that disused instruments, such as telephones, receivers, transmitters, etc., be
urncd promptly to the Stores. They should be packed carefully and addressed "To the Con-
ller of Stores, G. P. O. St. John's, from the Postmaster at -

"

Telegraph and Wireless Instruments should be expressed. Telephones should bo returned "
freight.

Letter Scales

There is a limited number of Letter Scales on hand at the Stores Department, which will b-
:plied to the larger offices which have not already been supplied. Requisitions for these scales
'Uld be made to the Controller of Stores.

TELEGRAPHS

Covering Community Telephone
Secretary's Circular No. 87 of the 12th June, 1936, is repeated for information:-

Community Telephone lines are maintained by the community without any charge on this
xirtment except the pole line hardware necessary to keep the system in operation. The follcw-
rtguMions govcin the operation of the Telephones:
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1. Telephone.-: on cnmnumity Hncs are the property of the Department an.-', inny LI-
withdrawn ;f carelessly handled or in.iuu-d.

2. Telephones should be placed in a locution accessible to the public wher-:-vei
possible.

3. Where the telephone is in the prK-ute section of the Post Office on a community
circuit the Postmistress may admit a person to the telephone to use it (S"ecrciary'0
Circular notwithstanding),

4. Only one person may be admitted to the private office at a time and in the Post-
mistress' presence who will not leave the room during the time the person using
the telephone is there.

5. The Telephone Attendant will in all cases ring up the party wanted at tho ether

end and will not admit the person desiiing to use the telephone to the office until
the person is connected at the receiving end.

6. The Telephone Attendant or Postmistress is at all times responsible for the safe-

keeping of the Post Office property, stamps, cash, telegrams, etc., and must see that
these items are protected and not left in view of the person admitted.

>

"" 7. If the required party is not near, the Attendant at the receiving end may be re-
quested to call him to the telephone to speak to the sender, or may pass alon- the
verbal message.

8. The minimum charge to use a community telephone is five cents (5) cents for five
minutes conversation and five cents for every five minutes or less over the first five

minute period.

9. This service is performed by the attendants for the community and is not official.
The tolls, therefore, will be retailed by the Attendant at the Office of call as re-
muneration for the time taken to put through the call.

10. There are no definite hours of service,

N.B.-The above regulations became effective 9 a.m. July 1st, 1936.
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THURSDAY, 20th MAY, 1937
sued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

)MOND MIES Edna M. Batten to be Postmistress and Telephone Attend-
ant as from the 1st June.

)RTUNE Mr. G. A. Morris to be Messenger as from the 1st June.

'. JULIENS Mr. W. E. Woolgar to be temporary Postmaster and Telegraph
Operator for the Summer season as from the 1st June. f- -:.

JMBERMOUTH Mrs. Jas. Harm, Jr., to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant
as from the 1st June.

NEW OFFICES OPENED

A Wireless Station will be opened at St. Julicns on the 1st June and will close on or about

e 30th November. This office will replace the Wireless Station at Fishot Island, which will not
-open for the Summer.

Mr. W. E. Woolgar will be the official in charge.

On the 1st June a new Office will be opened at Humbermouth in the building formerly call-
! the old Post Office Building. This Office will handle all classes of Postal, Money Order and
"legraph business. Telegrams handed in at Humbermouth will be transmitted by telephone to
jrling.

Mrs. Jas. Hann, Jr., has been appointed Postmistress.

MAILS

Mail Bag Labels
Three kinds of labels as follows are used in the inland mail service:-

1. Written White.

2. Printed White.

3. Printed Green.

"The. written White Label is used for'despatch of all'classes .of mail by. the Travelling-Post
fficcs, (Steamers and Trains).

The printed White Label is used by the St. John's General Post Office for the despatch, of
:tter ;-.nd Paper mails, and by the Newfoundland Assorting Office at North Sydney (Note the label
ed at St. John's bears the notation ''From St. John's" and the Label used at North Sydney bears

e notation "From North Sydney.")

The printed Green Label is used at the St. John's General Post Office, Parcel Post Section.
i- the dispatch of Parcel Post bays only.

Postmasters are instructed to note that in the event of the necessity for a report on mis-

sorted articles from S't. John's, North Sydney or the Travelling Post Offices, or for enquiry re-
rding a missing article from the mails, it is always necessary to enclose with the report the label
the bag which contained the mis-assorted articles or from which an article was missing. The

bfrl helps to establish the point at which the irregularity occurred and is, therefore, essential
'' the purpose of the subsequent investigation.

All surplus labels should bo returned to the General Post Office, St. John's. In no circum-
.should they be hoarded or destroyed.
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FOREIGN MAILS

Convspond.'tuv for Givat Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign CotiiUric-;; genera!!;.-, will
he accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee lottery 4.13 p.m..) fjr
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 20th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and N ..
Yoi k on or about Monday, the 24th May. Corivs-.o.idcnce for Great Britain and Transutlanti- coun-
tries will connect at Montreal with the S.S. "MONTCALM" due to sail from that port on the 26th
May and reach England on the 3rd June, but any such correspondence which is endorsed "Via New
York" will be forwarded to connect with the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from Now York MI
the 2Gth May and arrive at Southampton on the 31-1 May.

Letters and Postcards only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries
generally, and also for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, if endorsed "Via New York"
will be accepted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on the 22nd May for despatch same day by
the S.'S. "FORT AMHERST." Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
Wednesday, the 26th May. Transatlantic correspondence should secure connexion with the S.S.
"QUEEN MARY."

Parcel mail for the U.S.A. will close at the Parcel Depot at 6 p.m. on Friday, 'the 21st May,
for despatch next day by the S.S. "FORT AMHERST."

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same
day, on Monday, the 24th May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
the following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will connect
at Montreal with the S.S. ''DUCHESS OF ATHOLL" due to sail on the 28th May, and reach Eng-

land on the 5th June, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded
for connexion with the S.S'. "PARIS" due to sail from New Yoik on the 2Rth May and arrive at

Southampton on the 3rd June.

TELEGRAPHS

St. Pierre, Miquelon. Rates for Telegrams

Effective as from the 1st June next the rate en telegrams to St. Pierre from all points on th^

Department's Telegraph and Telephone system will be as follows:-

Full Rate. First ten words, 50c.; each additional word 4c.

Day Letter Rate. First fifty words 75c.;each additional 10 words or fraction of ten words
15c.

Night Letter R;iie. First fifty words 50c.; each additional 10 words or fraction of ten
words lOc.

The Government tax of 10 cents must be added to the above rates in all cases.

Domestic or Newfoundland Count will apply. Figures are counted at the rate of five figures
to a word.

These changes of rates should be made on page 32 of ail Tariff Books.

Telegrams Deposited in Post Office Letter Boxes

It sometimes happens that the public deposit telegrams, with money to cover the telegraph
cost, in Post Office Letter Boxes, owing to the fact that the offices are closed or the Postmaster is
away from the office delivering a telegram, and cases have come to notice where telegrams drop-
ped 'in the boxes in this way have suffered considerable delay owing to the Postmaster failing to
clear the letter box frequently.

Letter Boxes- should be cleared at intervals during business hours and invariably shortly te
fore closing business for the day.
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Telegrams Handed in at Telephone Offices

The filing time of a telegram originating at a Telephone Office must he transmitted aftci
c Office of origin and not following the name of the Controlling Telrgraph Offire as is ihs
a'ctice at some offices.

Excessive Delay in Transmission

Inland telegrams which take over two hours or more to be transmitted between the office

origin and office of destination should be reported by service message to the Superintcn !-i i.
.j!cgraph Branch, St. John's, for enquiry into the reason for the excessive delay.

Public News Despatch

It has come to notice that certain Offices are in the habit of copying the Public News D<?s-
atch on loose sheets of paper which, in a short time, become mutilated and unreadable. It is also

nown that some of the smaller offices do not take the trouble to copy the News.

It must be clearly understood that the Public News Despatch must be taken down every day
nd copied in the Book specially provided for the purpose, and this book must be placed in the
ablic office within easy access to members of the public. The Despatch is a public service 'and the
ublic have a right to expect it daily at all offces.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

The following is a list of. Offices with the number of errors in the Money Order Service the
fficials at those Offices have been responsible for during the month of March last. Only offices
/here the number of errors was as many as four or more have been recorded:-

Office No. Orders Issued and Paid During Period in Which
Errors Errors Were Made

Aguathuna 5 76
Argcntia.; 4 C3
Badger 5 211
Branch 4 22

Cape La Hune 9 29
Cape Race 4 34
Chance Cove East. -.... 4 23
Corner Brook 5 1585

Ellis'on 5 62

Flat Island, P.B , 7 65
Fox Harbour 4 63
Htart's Content 6 167
Joe Batts Arm '. 4 67
King's Point 5 63
Lawn ' 4 32
Lc wijporte 6 147
K;>iJL-rts Arm 5 21
St. Jacques 5 69
St. John's West 7 90
Victoria Village 4 47

102 I93G
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The total number of ordeis Issued and Paid during the period in whk-;\ these errors'were
mad;' is ar. follow;:-

March

Number of Orders Issued 18,157
Number of Orders Paid 7,948

Total .. 26.105

Total number of errors 320

Percentage of error ... 1.2

i.e. 12 errors per every thousand orders issued and puid.

The most frequent kinds of errors arc those which were 'detailed on pa^e 32 of the Post Office
Circular of the 7th January.

The number of figure errors in money orders are in the proportion of 4 errors for every
thousand orders Issued and Paid.

Application for Refund of Duty
The attention of all Postmasters is again drawn to Form No. 1005. Officials are reminded

that unless the Application is made on the proper form no refund will be considered. Postmasters

will, therefore, see that copies of this Form are always kept on hand, thus avoiding delay and
cause for complaints from members of the public.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:

Chula, Mo Nos. 67424 to 63000 inclusive
Crystal Springs, N. Dak ... Nos. 28646 to 29000 inclusive
Eugene, Mo Nos. 40959 to 41000 inclusive
Fruitland, Utah Nos. 11593 to 11600 inclusive
Jesterville, Md Nos. 12341 to 12344 inclusive
Texa, Ark Nos. 159601 to 160000 inclusive
Randallstown, Md ...Nos. 37909 to 39000 inclusive
White Sulphur Springs, La Nos. 3391 to 3400 inclusive

The above orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Postmasters
should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January
and page 53 of the Circular of the llth February.

"".- .-,':. ..--.. .:"" :": ":";": """-.. .-- ". .,v ""-
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OST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 27th MAY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Pests and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

SHOP'S FALLS Mr. James White to be Messenger as from the 1st June, 1937.

?. ANTHONY Mr. A. C. Bradbury to be honorary Postmaster in place of Mr.
international Grenfell Association) R. R. B. Attride, leaving St. Anthony.

NOTICE

Postmasters at Money Order Non-Telegraph Offices, who have spare copies of the Post

ffice Circular previous to the issue of the 4th February, will please return them to Head Office
t first mail.

These Circulars are Post Office property. In case cf a change of official, through resignation

" transfer, they must be passed over to the new appointee, together with all other Post Office
juipment.

MAILS

Postal Services

Effective Sunday, the Gth June, the tri-weekly Express Train Service will be resumed.
The following changes in the Summer Couiier Services will become effective on the dates '

idicated:

. Grates Cov« to Carbonear and Bay dc Verde to Old Perlican

Effective from Monday, the 7th June, the Couriers will make their bi-weekly trips each
IMonday and Thursday instead of each Wednesday and Saturday. The Courier to Car-

bonear will call at Victoria both going and returning each Thursday.

. Trinity Bay South

(a) Effective from Wednesday, the Oth June, the Courier from Heart's Content to Whitbourne
will make his bi-weekly trips each Wednesday and Friday instead of each Tuesday and
Friday.

(b) Effective from Thursday, the 10th June, the Courier from Heart's Content to Brownsdale
will make his bi-weekly trips each Thursday and Saturday instead of each Wednesday and
Saturday.

(e) The weekly service from Heart's Content to Carbonear and return "to Brownsdale will con-
tinue on each Monday as at present. The Courier will call at Victoria Loth going and re-
turning.

i. Wliitbcnirne to Bellevuf East

Effective fiom Wednesday, the 9th June, the Courier will make his weekly trip each Wed-
nesday instead of each Friday. "

f'brcnville to Hukman's Harbour

Effective from W<?c1ne."Juy, the 9th Juno, the Connor will make his weekly trips each Wed-
nesday instead of ouch Friday. He will k.uve Claixnville for llickman's Harbour alter the
arrival of Xu. fi E::prc.-.-, about 1 p.111.
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5. Miltrn to Thoroughfare, and Deer Harbour to Thcrcu»hf;tn

KIT'ctive from Thursday, the 10th June, the Cornier will make his weekly trip each
Thursday. The Courier from Milton will remain at Thoroughi'are two hours and will re-
turn to Milton in sufficient time to connect with train leaving Bonavista 8 p.m each
Friday.

f>. Kins's Cove to Port Itexton

Infective from Monday, the 7th June, the CIHC. ier will make his weekly trips each Monday
instead of Tuesday.

7. C-.ipe Freels to Gambo

Effective fiom Sunday, the Gth June, mail for this route will be despatched 10 a.m. each
Sunday.

The Courier will reach Gambo in time to connect with this train and icmain until Monday
morning to connect with No. 2 Express East bound.

The Express arrives.at Gambo about 5.50 p.m". on Sunday, and about 2 a.m. on'Monday.

Despatch of Mails
1. Trinity Bay South-Effective the 5th June

Inward mails to all Offices, Blaketown to Brcwnsdale (both inclusive) will be despatched
from St. John's, as follows:

(a) Via Carbonear at 6 p.m. each Saturday.
(b) Via Whitbourne 5 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday.

Outward mails from the same Offices will be despatched as follows:

(a) By Courier from Heart's Content to Carbonear each Monday.
(b) By Courier from Heart's Content to Whitbourne each Wednesday and Friday.

Courier to leave Heart's Content about 7 a.m.

2. Whitbournf to ReHevue East-Effective the Sth June

Outward each Tuesday, 5 p.m. Inward each Wednesday.

3. Clarenville to Hickman's Harbour-Effective the Gth June

Outward by each Express to Clarenville. Inward via Clarenville each Wednesday.

4. Milton to Thoroughfare anil Deer Harbour-Effective the Gth June

Outward by each Express to Milton. In /ard via Milton each Friday.

5. King's Cove to Pert Kextoa-Effective the Gth June
Outward each Sunday to Port Rexton. Irward each Monday via Port Rexton. and both

outward and inward by "Sagona" and "Northern Ranger."

6. Cape Freels to Gainbc-Effective the Gth June
(a) Outward. Via Gambo each S'unday for all points on this route to Cape Freels.
(b) By "SAGONA" for all points from Valleyfield to Newtown and Pinchard's

Island.

(c) By "Northern Ranger" for all points Wesleyville to Newtown and Pinehard's
Island. Mail for Newtown and Pinchard's Island will be included in hot!; (b>

and (c) with Wesleyville and will be delivered to the addressees at Wesleyville
office if called for. If not called for it will be despatched to Newtown via b_a:

from Gambo.

Inward. Via Gambo each Monday, an:l by "SAGONA" and "NORTHERN RANGER."

7. Carbonear to Grates Cove-Effective the 7th June

Outw-ard mails for this route will be despatched to Carbonear as frequently as the tiam
operates. Inward from Grates Cove and intermediate offices each Monday and Tliur-day
The Courier will leave Grates Cove about 8.30 a.m.

Foreig'n Mails
Com ]. ndence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-

ed at the General Po ; Ofl ce, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same day', on Thursday, the 27th Vlay. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or aboul Monday, the 31st May. ' for Great Britain and Transatlantic counttio
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Id back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" ..luc to sail from St. John's for Liver-
,n the 28th May, but any such correspondence, which is endorsed "Via New York" will be
i-cled to connect with the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to s;iil from New York on the 2nd Juno
r:ive at Southampton on the 7th Juno.

Loiters und Postcards only, fully prepaid, for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries
ally, and also for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries, if endorsed "Via New York" will
i-cpted up to 11 a.m. (provisional timing) on the 29th May, for despatch same day by the S.S.
.T TOWNSHEND." Delivery should be effected in Monti eal and New York on or about Wcd-
,y, the 2nd June. Transatlantic correspondence should secure connexion with the S.S. "NOR-
DIE." This will be the last despatch this season by the Red Cross Steamers leaving St. John's
lalifax every Saturday, in view of the fact that the Summer schedule of three trains per
will commence on Sunday, the 6th June.

Parcel Mails for the U. S. A. will close at the Parcel Depot at fi p.m. on Friday, the 28th
for despatch next day by the S.S. "FORT TOWNSHEND."

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
cepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
itch same day, on Monday, the 31st May. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
on or about the following Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-
\vill connect at Montreal with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail on the 4th June

reach England en the 12th June, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be I
arded to New York for despatch by fast boat, the particulars of which have not yet been
sed.

TELEGRAPHS

List of Persons Operating Radio Sets
Many Postmasters have neglected to supply lists of persons operating Radio Sets in the area

ed by their Offices, in accordance with instructions issuc-d on Pages 83, 96 and 99 of previous
;s of Pctt Office Circulars.

It is most important that these lists be sent in immediately in order that check up may be
pleted before the end of the present month. If lists cannot reach Headquarters by mail before
date the names should be sent in by telegraph.

In cases where people claim that their sets are defective, Postmasters should personally con-
i the statement and make a notation to this effect opposite the name both on the office copy

he list and on the copy sent to St. John's. Such persons should be warned that if a licence
Dt immediately obtained, when the set is repaired or put in working order, legal action may be
>n \vilhout further notice.

Legal Action Against Unlicensed Operators of Receiving Sets
Fwlmasters at Money Order Offices must read carefully the instructions issued from Hcacl-

He.s concerning the taking of leyal action against persons operating Radio Sets without the (

:ssary licence to do so. Prompt notification must be made to Headquarters of the expiry of
fincl nctice pciiod in order to avoid delay ir proceedings.

ACCOUNTING

Radio Licences. Accounting Instructions
The attention cf Postmasters in charge of Jlcncy OiJcr Offices is directed to the foll<iw-

atcountiii:! iv.'C-iIations in connexion with Radio Licences:-

(1) Immediately Radio Licence Forms are received from Head Office they must be
taken iiiio account by the Postmaster. The entry must be .made in the Miscellaneous
Account Book as shown below:

1. 2.

May 29th. Radio Licence Forms Reed.
NO rifi! to 950. inn.on
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When the General Report is being prepared Radio Licence Forms received from
Head Office inu^t be shown at Item (1(1) "Other Charges." Item (1) MUST NOT
be used.

(2) No entry is to be made in the-Account Books when a Radio Licence is issued.

(3) At the end of the Accounting term all cash received for Radio Licences must be
remitted to the Cashier. The numbers of the Radio Licences covered by the.remit-
tance must be shown on the Goneial Remittance Form. The Licences them.sc:vr:;

must NOT be enclosed with the remittance (see Paragraph (5) below).

(4) When the remittance has been made up it must be entered in the Miscellaneous
Account Book.

When the General Report is being prepared the remittance must be shown at Item
(26) together with the numbers of the Licences remitted for.

(5) The yellow carbon copies of issued Radio .Licences must be sent to Head Office
attached to the General Report.

Disciplinary action will be taken against any Postmaster who deliberately disregards the

instructions issued in connexion with Radio Licences.

Error Notices

Postmasters will please note:-
(1) That when Error Notices are taken up the number only need be quoted; it is net

necessary to give all the details.

(2) The Error Notices themselves must be kept on file by the Postmaster, and must NOT
be returned to He-ad Office.

Postage Stamps
The attention of Postmasters is directed to the instructions issued on page 92 of the Post

Office Circular of the 22nd April, where it was pointed out that stamps of the existing issues
must be sold until -the stocks at individual offices are exhausted. In no circumstances must Post-
masters return these stamps unless requested by Headquarters to do so.

.
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THURSDAY, 3rd JUNE, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

AXES COVE 

TWOOD 

ANGE ISLANDS 

.Mr. Nelson S'neUuwc to be Postmaster as from the 1st Juno,
1937.

Mr. Frederick Tilley to be Messenger Assistant as from the 1st -.
June, 1937.

Mr. Garfield Ginn to be Messenger as from the 1st June, 1937.

RETIREMENTS

.RBOUR MAIN . Mrs. Rita Murray Woodford to retire as from the 30th Juno
under the rule women Civil Servants must retire on

marriage.

VACANCIES

.RBOUR MAIN Postmaster and Telegraph Operator. Salary $240 per annum.
Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of
Pests and Telegraphs, will be accepted up to the 22nd June.

Telegraph experience necessary.

Applicants will please state name in full, date of birth,
educational qualifications, departmental experience, and the
names of two people to whom application may be made vvilli
reference to character.

The successful applicant will be required to furnish a cer-
tificate of medical fitness.

POSTAL INSPECTORS

The staff of Postal Inspectors will shortly be commencing the annual inspections of Outport
it Offices. It is the desired aim that these inspections should not be mere matters of routine but
t they should provide a valuable means of improving the efficiency of the work in the Outport
'ices. In order to achieve this end it is essential that there should be full co-operation between
Inspectors and the Outport Postmasters and the latter should not miss the opportunity of dis-

cing with the Inspectors any points of difficulty which they may have encountered in the per-
iiance of their duties. This applies particularly to the-accounting work which has been complete-
"e-organiscd in recent months and in connexion with which it has been necessary to issue a large

nber of instructions. The following points are set down for careful observance by Postmasters:

(I) Tf an Inspector on entering an Office dors not produce his official authority for in-
speclion the Postmaster should ask him for it. If an official authority cannot be pro-
duced the Postmaster should not permit any examination of the cash, stocks and
records of his office. Instead he should send a telegram immediately to the Chief

Accountant, General Post Office, St. John's, explaining the circumstances.

(2) When the Postmaster is satisfied with the credentials of the Inspector he should

produce for examination the rash and stocks of the office as the laitt-r may ask for,
as quickly as p. .;.sible.
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(3) Pustma.sters should prepare beforeh; :ul a list of the points they would like to dis-
cuss with the visiting Inspector. Postmasters should not waste the time of In-
spectors by discussing the question cf salaries. That is a matter for Headquarters
which now has available the statistics of work at all Offices.

(4) When the Inspector has completed his examination and left the Office the Po.-t-

master should not inform any other Office of the presence of the Inspector in tho
district. Any Postmaster against whom there is proof that he has disregaided this
instruction without authority will be fined.

" The names of the Inspectors who will be operating this season are: Mr. W. Bellamy, Mi1. R.
F. Newhook and Mr. H. Raines. In addition two officers from the Accounts Branch, Mr. Seward
and Mr. Butler, may assist in the Inspection work.

MAILS

Posted Mail Cannot Be Handed Back

It is necessary to draw the attention of the staff to the- rule that once an item of mail matter

has been posted it cannot in any circumstances be handed back to the sender before despatch.

Any official who disregards this instruction is not only breaking an important rule cf the
Department but is also acting contrary to Article 36 of the Postal and Telegraph Act (Chapter-35,
Volume 1 of the Consolidated Statutes of 1916) which leads:--"From the time any letter, packet,

chattel, money or thing is deposited in the Post Office it shall cease to be the property of the
sender and shall be the property of the person to whom it is addressed or the legal representative

of such person 
"

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 3rd June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 7th June. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect at Montreal with the S.S'. "DUCHESS OF RICHMOND" due to sail on the
llth June and reach England on the 19th June, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New York on

the 9th June and arrive at Southampton on the 14th June.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, ths U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday,
the Gth June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following

Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will also connect with the
S.S. "DUCHESS OF RICHMOND" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from New Yrork on the llth June -
and arrive at Southampton on the 16th June.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S'. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same d.iv, on Tuesday, the 8th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or about Monday, the 14th June. Correspondence lor Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will
be held hai-k fur despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St. John's for Liverpool
on the 15th June, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forward;-,-! to

Kew York for do-patch by fast boat, the particular oi \\hi.-h have not yet been advised.
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TELEGRAPHS
'.""

Errors, Delays and Failures
'

For the month of April there wc';c recoided 8 errors. 3 case? of delav and 4 failures ol

T'no following Offices \vcvo involved:

Cases Ca .
St. John's Heivcl Office . 4

" Delivery .................. 1
East End B. 0

Argontia ...................

Bay L'Argent
Bishop's Falls 

English Harbour West 
Harbour Mille 

Nipper's Harbour 
Placentia 

Point Leamington 

Port aux Basques ... 1 

2

1

1

3

1

Hotwood S'agona 1
Catalina Topsail 1
Deer Lake .. Trinity... 1

Where the responsibility for an error cannot definitely be fixed the case js recorded a
the Offices concerned.

Fines of 50c. each weie imposed on Mr. Dewey at St. John's and Mr. Chislett of Topsail who

involved in the mutilation of figures in a telegram. The Operators at Catalina and English
iour West were similarly fined for being responsible for the loss of telegrams.

'
The record of service for the month is far from good. While an ordinary telegraph error can

tently be discovered and corrected before it reaches the addressee a telegram which is lost

jgh being inadvertently filed away or from any other cause is an inexcusable error of service
jsually results in considerable annoyance and inconvenience "to the public.

It is for the purpose of avoiding these cases of lost telegrams that regulations have been laid
:-

i governing the exchange of numbers and the periodical examination of files. If these in-

rtions are adhered to a case of a lost telegram should very rarely arise. The Staff are hereby
ucted to give particular attention to this matter.

Traffic '

The total number of paid telegrams for April was 34,351, of which 510 were sent by the

rity .Service. The total for April 1936 was 32,220.
:.

The number of service messages for April was 5164 as compared with 5384 for April 1936.

5wed attention is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in cases of
rgency.

The public message service consisted of 8,370 words, which was the equivalent of 553
nary telegrams on each of the ten circuits at St. John's or 5580 telegrams in all.

.

Radio Licences

Postmasters at Mcney Order Offices are again reminded that they must take cnre when
ins cut licences in order that the writing may be .legible and the cinbon copies clear.

The Chief of Police has icsued instructions to the Police Force in places outside St. John's to
t the officials cf this Department upon the request of the local Postmaster. In case's wnere
official is unable to obtain evidence of operation of a radio set and the owner rcl'u.-:es to pay
licence, he should rjqurst the local Police to assist him and should work in co-operation with
Felice. He shculd make certain that a record is kept of the -date on which the evidence i>
;n£d for u;e in Court in cn-'c of prosecution.

The Chief Ranger has also given instructions to the Ranger Force to report to Postmasters
? of pLTsc.ns rprr^ting radio in rt-mote communities in order that a check may be made as to
ther the licence has been paid. If necessary the Ranger Force will be piepared to give to h ca!
masters the same degree of co-op?r; ti n as .vi'l the Police Forcr.
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ACCOUNTING

Debit Check Reports
The undermentioned Ti Ir^niph Offices are frequently ! espci^ibK' for sending in to the

Accounts Branch incorrect Debit Check Reports:

Bcnavista Hermitage
Bonne Bay Humbei mouth
Brig Bay Indian Islands
Carmanville La mail no

Catalina I.aScie

Conche Little Bay
Cook's Harbour Little Bay Islands
Daniel's Harbour Musgrave Harbour
Exploits Musgravelown
Fleur de Lys Newtown.
Flowers Cove Norris Point

Fox Harbour Port S'aunders

Francois Pert Union

Gaultois Pushthrough
Glovei town Rencontre West

Grand Bank Robinsons

Green's Harbour St. Andrews

Griquet St. Fintans
Hant's Harbour St. Joseph's
Heart's Delight Twillingate

The principal class of erroxs consist of wrong additions of cash and failure to include the
cash figures for certain messages in the reports. In addition there is considerable delay in forward-

ing the debit check reports and a failure to reply to service messages from Headquarters. There i.s
also reason to believe that certain Offices are not reporting daily checks to the Head Repeating
Office.

Postmasters at the above named Offices should consult their repeating Offices as to the

coirect procedure in preparing check reports. Detailed instructions are given in Accounting Cir-
cular B2, paragraph 4, of July 1936. Following this notice a considerable improvement in the
work is expected from the Offices concerned.
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3ST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 10th JUNE, 1937
Iwued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

[NEK BROOK JUr. L. Lidstone, Letter Carrier, effective l.r)th June, 1937. Salary
$2-10 per annum. Applicants should be 18 years of age or
more. Applications close 15th June. Advertised locally.

E GOULDS 

(St. John's West) 
Miss Isabella B. Chafe, Postmistress, effective 30th June, 1937.

S'alary $36 per annum. Applications close 22nd June.
Advertised locally.

RETIREMENTS

ALCOVE, F.B. ... Mis. Charles Forsey, Postmistress, to retire on the 30th June,

1937, under the provisions of the Civil Service Act of 1926
whereby Civil Servants will retire on reaching the age limit.

Salary $24. per annum. Applications close 22nd June.
Advertised locally.

VACANCIES

SKIERS . Mr. Walter Tobin, Postmaster, left his post 31st May without

giving the Department notice. The Office has been declared
vacant as from the 1st June. Salary $24. per annum.

Applications close 22nd June. Advertised locally. Until an
appointment is made Mrs. Walter Tobin will act as Post-
mistress and Telephone Attendant.

Payment to Reliefs Employed to Cover Sick Absences

Postmasters should note that bills for sick relief must be accompanied by medical certificates

he effect that the official on leave was unable to attend to his duties. Any bill for sick relief

sived in future without a medical certificate will not be paid until such certificate is forwarded.

The procedure to be followed when forwarding bills for relief services, board, etc., is for the
imaster to certify the bill as being correct and show the dates during which the relief was en-
sd. The order number must also be quoted.

Payment for reliefs is made as follows:--

If the relief is engaged at a monthly rate he will receive a proportionate amount of that
monthly salary for the time he is engaged. For example, if a relief is engaged at $40.
per month on the 3rJ June and finishes his engagement on the 29th June he will be paid
for 27 days which at the rate of $40. a month \vill give an appropriate payment of $36.
If the relief is engaged at a daily rate lie receives no pay for Sunday unless he works on
that day. For example a relief engaged at $1. per day from the 3rd to the 29th June in-
clusive, at an office where he- is not required for Sunday duly, has worked 23 days and
will received $23. only.
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Retirements on Reaching the Age Limit and M
.

The Civil Service Act of 1926 provides that a Civil Servant may be called upon to retire on
rea< hing the age of 65 and may be considered for a Superannuation allowance piovided he or shu
has served at least ten consecutive years in the Service preceding the date of retirement. An of-
ficer has no claim to retention in the Service after reaching the age of 65 but in certain ca-:es, par-
t'.culaily of Postmasters of small non-telegraph offices, continuance in the Service for a limited
period after 65 may be sanctioned where it is in the interests of the Department and when the
officer is in good health and continues to perform his official duties in a satisfactory manner.

Rule 24 of "Rules for Discipline and Guidance of Civil Servants" provides that a woman
Civil Servant shall retire on marriage but gives authority to the Head of the Deparment to retain
her services in certain circumstances. In general, retiiemcnt on ma; riage is usually insisted up"n
but in certain cases, particularly of small non-telegraph offices, a Postmistress is allowed to con-
tinue in the service provided her new status is not likely to conflict with the peiformance of her
official duties.

All relief officials, Telephone Attendants and Mail Couriers, should bear in niir.-d that they
are not eligible for a Civil Service pension and that when their duties or contracts with this De-
partment cease they have no claim upon the Department in th's connexion whatsoever.

MAILS

Mail Contracts

Two copies of contracts for the conveyance of mail have been or will be posted to all who
have been awarded seven month's, eight month's or twelve month's contracts. One copy must be

i
signed by the Contractor, the signature witnessed and returned to the Director of Postal Services.

Postmasters will enquire from Contractors if their contracts have been properly signed and

returned, and advise them that no payment will be made for Courier Services afrer the month oi"
June unless one copy properly signed has been received by the Director of Postal Ssi vices.

Due Books Received from Abroad

The Customs Department advises that Due Books issued by the International Brotherhood of

Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers, (Stamped I.B.P.S. and P.M.W. en cover) are dutiable on
entry into this country from abroad. They should therefore, normally be sent by parcel post, but it
is possible that the senders through ignorance of the instructions may post them irregularly for
transmission as commercial or printed papers or by what is commonly known as book post. Ali

Offices and particularly the Offices of North Sydney, Corner Brook, Deer Lake, Hcwley and Grand
Falls should therefore take careful note of the commercial or piinted paper mails arriving at their

Offices from abroad, and if any of these Due Books are included therein they should be forwarded
to the Customs Department, St. John's.

If a Postmaster has good reason for believing that these Due Books are being included in
fii^t class letter mails he should forward any such mail to the Customs Officer who will request the

attendance of the addressee in order that the mail may be opened by the latter in the presence of
the Customs Officer and Postal Official.

Due Books or similar books issued by any other organisation, blank paper, notepaper or

envelopes, (with or without printed addresses) and all other articles of stationery pure and simple
are prohibited from circulation in the mails as commercial or printed papers, whether in the inter-
national or inland services. When received from abroad they should normally be included in parcel

mails in which case they automatically come und3r the inspection of the Customs Department, but
they may be included in letters and small packets provided a green label (Form Cl) giving author-
ity to open is attached to the covers. If these articles are received from abroad as commercial or
punted papers or included in letters and small packets without the green label attached they are
liable to be classed as contraband and Postmas'.t -rs should deal with them as directed in t1

in. li notions.

In the inland service, that is if sent from one- place to another in Newfoundland, in which
cat-'e the question of customs dues does not normally arise,'these articles can only be s<nt by parcel
!»> ;l or teller post.
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'Foreign Mails

-ponclence for Canada, the 1). S. A. and American Countries yxnrrally will be accept-
the General Post Office. St. Johns, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters '1.15 p.m.) for despatch
ckiy, c,n Thursday, the 10th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
about Monday, the 14th June. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Coun-
vill be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St. John's for
;col on the 15th June, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be for-
>d for despatch by the S.S. "NORMAND1E" due to sail from New York on the 16th June and
" at Southampton on the 21st June.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally will be aceept- !
the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday, the
June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Fri-
Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries will be held back for despatch
? S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will bo for-

:d for despatch by the S.S. "EUROPA" due to sail from New York on the 19th June and arrive
uthampton on the 25th June.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally will be aecept-
the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
day, on Tuesday, the 15th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
out Monday, the 21st June. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries

i, through early sailing of the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA," may have failed to secure despatch,
:cnnect at Montreal with a steamer, the sailing particulars of which have not yet been ad-
, but any Transatlantic correspondence which is endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded
Dnnexlon with the S.S. "EUROPA."

TELEGRAPHS

New Office at St. Juliens

The Wireless apparatus formerly installed at Fishot Island each Summer for the lishing
m was, transferred to St. Juliens where an Office for the transaction of Postal and Telegraph

less (non-Money Order) was opened on ths 4th June.

St. Juliens has been allotted a call sign HQ and will work to St. Anthony. The usual inland
raph charges will apply for all traffic circulating to and from St. Juliens.

Imperial Airways Wireless Station at Botwood

The Imperial Airways Wireless and Direction Finding Station at Botwood has been looped in-
e Department's telegraph line Botwood to St. John's in order to provide direct communication
centhe W.'reless Station a->d the Transatlantic Cable terminal station at Heart's Content. The
line call signal for the Wireless Station will b.e VO. .

Radio Licence Lists
V1
sfe

Postmasters at some money order and most non-money order offices have omitted to send in
of persons operating radio receiving sets in the district served by their offices. The collections
n-mcncy order offices are very disappointing and Postmasters are requested to notify all con-
ed in their districts that they may pay their licence fee to the local Postmaster who should
a receipt and -end the amount to Headquarters. A licence will then be issued and mailed tn
icensee direct.

This matter is ingcnt and any failure to supply the required lists before the 20th June may
'i in disciplinary measures being taken against the Postmaster conci rued. Sliculd there to no
> sets in a Pnstmastrr's district he should advise Headquarters immediately.
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ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders
(..[lowing is a list of < U'i'ices with th,' number of errors in the .Money Older Service

officials ;it thoic Offices have been responsible for during the inuiiln of Au:il last. Only Office
win re tin' number of errors was as many as four or more have been recorded:-

NO- ORDERS ISSUED AND PAID DURING THE
Ot'FiCE l.RdORS PERIOD IN WHICH EUllORS ~«VEKE MADE

Aguathuna 8 83

Badger C. 241
Bay L'Argent 4 49

Bay Roberts 4 348
Bell Island Mines ... 5 1109

Bonavista 4 192

Botwoocl 4. . 339

Hut-linns' ".... 4' 1045

Cape Lallune B 35
Carmanville 4 94

Corner Brook 6 1498

Curling 4 272
Elliston ..... .... 4 35

Fermeuse 5 22

Fox Harbour .. 4 61

Heart's Content . 4 151

Kings Point 4 45

Lewisporte 8 160
Little Bay 5 86
Milltown 4 80

Port au Port... . 4 107

Port Saunclers 4 48

St. John's General .. . 5 3700

St. John's West .. 4 86

116 9886

The total number of orders Issued and Paid during the period in which these errors \vere
made is as follows:-

Number of Orders Issued 18,914

Number of Orders Paid . 7,483

Total - ... 26,397

Total number of errors .. 310

Percentage of errors 1.17

i.e. approximately 12 errors per every thousand orders issued and paid.

Percentage of figure errors .45
i.e. 4\:> figure errors per every thousand orders issued and paid.

The names of certain Offices have appeared regularly in the lists since they \vere first pub-

lished. In the cases especially where numbers of money orders issued and paid are relaiively small
it is a reflection upon the efficiency of the Postmaster if the name of his office appears in the
list and thoM.- Postmasters should do all in their power by diligent reading of the official instniL'-

ticns and careful performance of their duties to bring about an improvement in money order
v " i k at their offices
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THURSDAY, 17th JUNE, 1<J37
ed by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

[FIELD... .Miss Joyce L. Reader, Postmistress and Telephone AUenriunl, .

as from the 30th June, 1037. Not advertised.

RICTON... .Miss B. Pond, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant, as from
the 30th June, 1937. Salary $24. per annum; applications
close 22nd June. Applicants to provide suitable accommoda-
tion free of cost to Department.

:R BROOK . The resignation of Mr. Lemuel Lidstone, Letter Carrier, as an-
nounced in last week's Circular, has been withdrawn. Mr.

Lidstone will continue in the capacity of Letter Carrier.

RETIREMENT

Mr. Thos. McGrath, Postmaster, to retire as from the 30th June,
1937. Salary $60. per annum. Applications close 22nd June.
Applicant to provide suitable accommodation free of cost
to the Department.

VACANCIES

1ENVILLE CROSSING.. Messenger Assistant. Salary $180. per annum. Applications
addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts and Tele-
graphs, will be accepted up to 22nd June. Applicants should
state name in full, date of birth, educational qualifications,
departmental experience and the names of two people to
whom application may be made with reference to character.

APPOINTMENT

MFIELD . Miss Elva Reader to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant.
as from the 1st July, 1937.

ILLEGAL STAMPS

Postmasters should be on their guard against a large blue stamp purporting to be rm Air
tamp of Newfoundland.

The design of this stamp shows a Ser.plane flying across the Atlantic from West to East. It
the words "Newfoundland Air Mail-value one dollar" and on each side of the stomp are
'd the figures "1932."

This aamp has never been authorised to be put on sale and is, therefore, illegal. Attempts
x made to pass these stamps through the post attached to covers in order to get them can-
by a Post Office date-stamp, and the senders may also attach a regulation postage stamp to

., ,
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the covi i i: the hope that they will not be held up or surcharged. The covers may he a-ldressetl
as folkiv.

"A. C. Elcessler, Stamp Dealev, 140 So. Parkway, East Orange, N.J."

Any 1'osi Office official, at whose Office correspondence may be pasted with these illegal
..'.amps attached, or who may be approached to date-stamp, sell or have anything whatsoever ic.
do with these stamps, or who may have information at anytime of persona possessing these stamps,
[>:" endeavouring to cell or dispose of them, should communicate at once with the Secretary, ta
whom any correspcr.-j'encc cr covers, posted with the>e stamps attached, should be forward.

MAILS

Undeliverable Correspondence

The attention of the Staff is directed to Page 30 of the 7th January, 1937, with reference
'..i the treatment to be gjven to correspondence which cannot be delivered.

A case has recently occurred of a letter which was sent to an Office in October, 1935, and
r_turned by the Postmistress to the "Dead Letter-Branch" as undeliverable in January last. Apart
iVoin the irregularity of keeping a letter at her Office for such a long time the Postmistress had not.
cljserved that the letter had been rais-assorted and was not intended for her Office at all.

It is essential, therefore, that the staff should examine very closely the full address of all
vndeKverable correspondence to make certain that an item has not been mis-assorted. It' it has

Lcen mis-assorted they should put the date-stamp of their Office on the back of the cover and for-
ward the item to the proper Office of delivery. lf the mis-assorting is due to similarity of names
(Tor list of such Offices see Post Office Circular Page 62} or to the sender not using the i'ull ad-

cress, the Post Office Official should make some endorsement on the front of the cover as will as-
sist in trie transmission ot" the item of correspondence to its proper Office of delivery. An exam-

ple of the kind of endorsement which should be made is as follows:

"Not for Frenchman's Cove, Bay of Islands, try Fortune Bay.''"

Postmasters should examine the correspondence on hand at their Offices to make sure that

no undeliverable correspondence is being retained longer than the period laid do\un in the second

paragraph aC Page 30 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th January.

Trial Transatlantic Flights

No Air-?,TaiI correspondence will be conveyed by the trial Transatlantic flights due to start
in the 24th June. Postmasters may inform the puolic to this effect where necessary.

The public will be given due notice as to rates of postage and other information as soon as-.
Vac date of inauguration of the Transatlantic Air-Mail service is decided upon.

Halifax-Campbelltoii Train Wreck

The Ilaiifax-CampbcHtcm train was derail:;} in collision at Springfield Junction on (he r.t>.
May last, and in the fir.; which followed, the postal car attached to the train was destroyed toget-
* i i with a quantity of mail addressed to Newfoundland. So far as is known the mail destroyed
consi ;1( i of two bags of registers containing Sti items and three bags ot ordinary malt from En^~
land and a number of bags of printed paper mails.from Canada an;! the United States. The mail
from En 'Jan.I would havt. been posted on or aboul the 2".;th April and !'"om the United States c,r..l
Canada on cr about the 3rd May.

Tlus information should be brought t;> the notice oC flic public.
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lOveign M.;h;»

" f.ir Gn.at Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign Countrlss generally, wil,
iccepied ct the General IVst Office, St. John's, up t;> 3.30 p.m. (late fee letter-, 4.15 p.m.) tor
Mtch si ;r.e day, on Thursday, the 17th June. Delivery should be eflectc-d in Al'-ntreal and New
k on o.' about Monday, the 21st June. Correspondence for Great B-itain and Transatlantic
nines will connect at Montreal with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF ATHOL" due to sail on the 25th
e nn.i reach England on the 2nd July, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
i be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail irom NLW York en the
i June and arrive at Southampton on the 23th June.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
icccpted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sun-
-, the 20th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the fol-
ing Friday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Mont-
1 with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF ATHOL" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
-k" will be despatched for connexion with the S.S. "NEW YORK" due to sail from New York

the 26th June and arrive at Southampton on the 2nd July.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally,
1 be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.)
despatch same day, on Tuesday, the 22nd June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and

iv York on or about Monday, the 28th June. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transat-
tic countries will connect at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail on the

h June and arrive at Southampton on the 2nd July, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via
iv York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from New Yoik

the 29th June and reach Southampton on the 4th July.

TELEGRAPHS

Labrador Offices Opened

Hawk's Harbour and Donrno Wireless Stations were opened for the Summer Service on the
:h June.

Fishing Ships Harbour Wireless Station was opened on the llth June.

The Staff should note that the rates for telegrams addressed to the Labrador Wireless Of-
es is 55 rents for the iirjt ten text woids and 4 cents fcr each additicnal word.

Telegraph Changes

Lomond was converted from Morse Telegraph to Telephone status on tl..^ 41h June. Bonne
.y will be the controlling checking Off'cc for all telegram and phonotelegiam traffic cireulat-
l to rnd from Lornond.

A" community telephone was inr.tallc-.l in trie Post Office of Great Brahat. While Bny Dis-
ct, on the llth Jur.r. Traffic will bo routed via St. Anthony which will be th? cent roll in" Office.

Botwocd Airport

In onler to provide for the considerable amount of press traffic which it is anticipated w.ll
dealt with at Eotwmxl on the occasion of the first trial flight of the Transatlantic: seaplanes 0:1
- 24th Juno, a .^o-juil iok graph Office v.-iM be opened with two circuits \v. "'king to St. John's
d one :j Ch:>r.r.ei. Including the pcnr.ani.-rit circuit from the Botwood Po;t Office there will.

, be j 11 .-,other threo outlets to SI. John's.

T!r iprc-ial telegraph office will be staffed by Mr. Pritchett from Deer Lake and Mr. Tilley
"- Botwi ";!. Mi-. Car-nv. tl:c Postmasti ," of PI icentia, will be in clmr^e. M ". N >riv:in »!' Gami-.o
'! t.:kf ?.!.-. Tilley's place at the Bntwi ncl Pos.1 Olfice.
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ACCOUNTING

Stolen United Stales Pw.slu! Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Ashland, Mo Nos. 57064 to 57200 inclusive

Farnhamville, Iowa Nos. 60401 to 61000 inclusive

Harcourt, Iowa Nos. 35253 to 35400 inclusive

Maloy, Iowa Nos. 21797 to 21800 inclusive

San Marcos, Calif -. Nos. 28412 to 28800 inclusive

Washington, Mich Nos. 120173 to 120200 inclusive

Wiiitehaven, Term.- .;..-..., .... ;. ..�.'...:':... : ..'Nos. 37601 to 38000 inplusive'

Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms

jl The following Canadian Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-
Belle River, Ontario Nos. 8448 to 8800 inclusive

The above U. S. A. and Canadian orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not
be paid. Postmasters should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of
the 7th January and page 53 of the Circular of the llth February.
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CIRCULAR.
&Bsii&fmziaaLt is HI r S '

THURSDAY, 24th JUNE, 19H7
Issued by Secretary to the Department^ of Posts and Telegraphs', St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

ADENA ... .Mr. Arch. Watton, Postmaster and Telephone Attendant, effect-
ive 30th June, 1937. Salary $48.00 per annum. Applications
close 22nd June. Advertised locally.

FALLS ... . ..Mr. Geo. Wicks, Messenger, effective 30th June, 1937. Not
advertised.

TY HARBOUR Mrs. Theodore Lee, Postmistress, effective 15th July, 1937.
Salary $60. per annum. Applications close 6th July. Adver-
tised locally.

VACANCIES

PHENV1LLE CROSSING The notice calling for applications for the position as Messenger
Assistant up to the 22nd June, which appeared in the Post
Office Circular of the 17th June, has been withdrawn until
further notice. No appointment will be made there for the

present.

Meteorological Service
Mr. J. H. Kirk, Canadian Meteorological Service, advises that on the llth June an auxiliary

jorological Station was established at Oderin, P.B. The Postal Official is in charge of the work.

Botwood Airport
Owing to unforseen circumstances the arrangements announced on Page 123 of the Post

:e Circular, for the staffing of the special Telegraph Office at Botwood, have been cancelled
the following substituted:

Mr. A. M. Carew, Postmaster Placentia, in charge.

Mr. Pritchett from Deer Lake.

Mr. Tilley from Bishop's Falls.
For the period of the flight-Mr. Geo. Bragg .of Channel will-be jn charge of Bishop's Falls

-6. .

Information has since been received that the flights previously advised to take place on the
June have been postponed until the 5th July or .thereabouts.

Correspondence From Outport Postmasters
It has been brought to attention that some Postmasters are sending in accounts, etc., which

been written in various coloured inks. They should bear in mind that only Black ink, supplied
ie Stores Department, should be uvecl.

MAILS

Postmasters from whose Offices Couriers are operating and who have not proper forms of .
iei-bills in stock should apply to Stores Department for them.
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Foreign Mails
tor Canada, t'ne U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be

eit ;.t lliv General Post Gt'nee, S'c. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) fur despali-h
same day, on Thursday, the V.-lth June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal nK,i New Ym k or.

01' aljoul Monday, the 28th June. Co/respon:ienje for Great Britain an:i Transatlantic eoan cries will

be held back for despatch from St. John's to Liverpool by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND"' ciua to
sail on the 2nd July, but any such coircspondencc enao eel "Via New York'1 will be forwarded for
despatch by the S.S'. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from New York on the 30th June and rer.cn

Southampton on the 'lt.h July.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same -day, on Sunday, the
27th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New Yoik on or about the following Fri-

day. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for despatch
"by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND," but any such, correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "BERENGAR1A" due to sail from New York on the 3rd July

and reach Southampton on the 9th July.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same day, on Tuesday, the 29th June. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or about Monday, the 5th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will
be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND," but any such correspondence endorsed
"Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "BERENGARIA."

TELEGRAPHS

Telegraphic Addresses
Clerks accepting telegrams for centres of industry, such as Bell Island, Grand Falls, New-

foundland Airport, etc., addressed to transient residents or labourers should bear in mind th"
difficulty the Office of destination must have and the loss of time involved in trying to locate a
person who has no permanent address, and should ask the sender to supply such address r.s they
may have, as Foreman's name, boarding house, shack number, etc. Failing to obtain this informa-
tion telegrams should be accepted subject to delay on account of indefinite address.

Errors, Delays and Failures
For the month of May there were recored 17 errors, 3 delays and 3 failures of service. The

following Offices were involved:

Cases

Arnold's Cove (Railway) :.. 1
Buchans ., 1

Burnt Island, via Channel 

Holyrood (Railway) 
Kings Cove 

1 Old Perlican 

1 Rattling Brook
1 St. John's Head Office 

2 St. John's Delivery 
1 Spring-dale 
4 St. Albans 

1 Western Bay 

Fines of fifty cents each were imposed on the following: 

Campbellton 
Channel 

Grand Falls ..
Grand Bank 

Hermitage .
Harbour Giacc .

Miss E." Coombs, Old Perlican, for an error resulting in a message failing i;1 it

Miss I. Curtis, Spring-rials, for failure to v?n'fy figures.

Mr. W. L. Brown, St. John's, for failing in veiify figure-..

Mr. R. J. Fox. Campbellton, for failure to exchan ep ; whereby a service 1
wr>:: lost.

One failure > ilted at the Railway Office ;:t Arnold's Cove.

Tiii.N is a very unsatisfactory showing and all o involved arc enjoined to
"are in llu- p irforrn ince of their duties
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Traffic

rbe total paid telegrams fur 'May was 47,:J>02, of which 753 \vcro sent by the Priority Sor-
li.o lota! tor May lyjij was MT.OH). Th( number of service message fur May was (;.:::-. ,
red with li.30'4 for May 1936. Renewed attention is dj-awn to the necessity of using thr , ,

, system only in cases of emergency. The public message service consisted of 0,252
which is the equivalent of 617 ordinary telegrams on each of the ton circuits at St. John's
0 telegrams in all.

Telegrams to Government Departments
Telegrams ;mist not be accepted "Collect" for Govcinmont Departments except from re-
fd oihcials of -the Department concerned, who should be requested to show their authority
1 collect telegrams and to sign their official status or rank on the face of the telegram.

The rank of the official should not be transmitted unless it is added as part of the signature.
asters failing to observe this rule will be held responsible for unccllectable charges. Spec-
e should be given in this connexion to telegrams handed in "Collect" and addressed to the
tment of Public Health and Welfare. Private individuals who send telegrams to this Dcpart-
juoting prices for the supply of goods or rr.nteria! are expected to pay the telegraph charges

Misuse of iho Telephone at Telephone Offices
Complaints have been received from Telephone renters of the misuse of the telephone, prin-
' at Post Offices which are located in priva.e houses.

They complain that private correspondence is listened to and afterwards discussed publicly
13 g in loss of confidence in the privacy of the service and detriment to their private and
:ss interests.

Postmasters, who have their offices and telephones in their homes, are warned against
ers of their family using the telephone for their personal business and listening in cr inter-
g conversations or the transmission of private messages. To divulge the contents of a tele-
is nn illegal act and any well proven case may result in the offender being punished by law
il as dismissal from the service.

Secretary's Circular No. 2 issued on the -Uh December 1934, is repeated as a warning, for the
ion particularly of those officials who !iave not been entirely free from blame in this
past:

"All members of the S'taff are reminded that any person employed in a Post and
graph Office who divulges the contents or substance of a Telegram to any outside
party other than the person for whom the Telegram is intended, is guilty of a misde-
meanour and is liable to prosecution, and on conviction to a penalty not exceeding
£400.00 or to imprisonment without, hard labour for.a term not exceeding two years."

Further all employees of the Department of Posts and Telegraphs are reminded that they
not in any way divulge to outside parties information regarding any matter which may
unr'cr their notice in their official capacity."

Labrador Office Opened

The Summer station at Fiat M;.n.d, Ln '. s opened on i'-th June.

ACCOUNTING

Application For Duplicate Money Orders
: , lastcrs applying for duplicate 01 nu ' : tata if duplicate L to be issued in favour of
or Remitter.
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Endorsement of Paid Money Orders
Paid Muiioy Orders are being received at Hvad Office \vith Endorsement of !'.;"" ' iit:n

in lend pencil.

Postmasters must see that Endorsements are written in ink before orders are forwarded to

Uc:ul Office.

Telegraph Offices Controlling- Telephone Offices
The Officers in cluu ge of Telegraph Oiliccj controlling Telephone Offices, should not? i;ie

following instructions and inform the Telephone Olfices en their Circuits where necessary:
(1) Phonotelegram reports are to show at Column 7, only the Cash collected by the

Office concerned in respect of Phototelegrams handed in at the Telephone Office.
(2) Messages which have to be repeated over the telegraph lines .are not to be shewn

by .the Telephone Offices in any report to the Head Office.
(3) The total of each Office in respect' of Phonotelegrams will-be shewn by the Con-

trolling Office at space "B" on the back of the Telegraph Report.
(4) Accounting Circular Bl, Page 2, Section 5, should be read carefully and directions

thereon strictly adhered to.

Remittance of Cash

Notwithstanding the repeated instructions issued in respect of Cash Remittances many irre-
gularities continue to occur. The following procedure should be followed in preparing Cash Re-

mittances for despatch to the Cashier, General Post Office, St. John's:
,*

(a) There are two separate remittance forms, form No. 1045, the Duty Remittance Form,

and form No. 1046, the General Remittance Form.

(b) The Duty Remittance Form should only be used for remittances on Duty Account.
The General Remittance Form should be used for remittances on Stamp, Telegraph,
Box Rents, Radio Licences, etc., Accounts. If a Postmaster is making a remittance
on diffwent accounts at the same time he should prepare a separate remittance

form for each amount; state clearly on the form the account to be credited and en-

close each separate amount with the remittance form in a small envelope.

(c) When the separate remittances, covering the various accounts, have been made up
in the small envelopes, they should all be enclosed in one large envelope (Form 615)
addressed to the Cashier, General Pest Office, St. John's.

(ri) Under no circumstances must the Duty Remittance Form be used for Cash Remit-
tances on other accounts. The Duty Remittance Form must be used exclusively for
remittances on Duty Account.

(e) When remittances on more than one account are being made up at the same time

they should not be despatched in separate registers; they should all be enclosed in

the one envelope, Form 615.

Postmasters must take great care to abide by these instructions for the future. Any failure
in this respect causes great inconvenience in the Accounts Branch at Headquarters.

"
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THURSDAY, 1st JULY, 1937
sued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS ^P
t

Is, St. John's West .. Mrs. Walter Williams to be Postmistress as from 1st July, 1037.

ers "" ...Mrs. Walter Tobiii to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant
as from 1st July, 1937.

tf - Mr. Wm. M. McGralh to be Postmaster as from 1st July, 1937.

?l:md .. Mr. J. H. Tarrant to be Messenger-Assistant as from 1st July,
1937.

TRANSFERS 
'

jur Main Miss Jessie Miles, Messenger-Assistant at Bonavista, to be
transferred to position of Postmistress and Telegraph
Operator as from 1st July, 1937.

RETIREMENT

hn's Telegraph Office Miss May Power, Telegraph Operator, to retire as from the 31st
July, 1937, on grounds of ill-health.

VACANCIES

dsta Messenger-Assistant. Salary $180. per annum. Applications
close 20th July. 1937. Advertised locally.

UNIFORMS

The Department has decided to issue to Letter Carriers and Messengers, open neck Tunics
out vest) in place of the existing closed neck pattern which are secured at the neck by hoi,k
ye.

The decision to make this change has been arrived at on the understanding that Official
Ijt^n ;:u lium- own expense, Blue Shirt, Blue Collar and Black Tie, \vhich must be worn r.t ail
when Officers are in Uniform. Any Oi'l'icc--. '\vho is not so dresser! v.-ill not be pe;rnitU\i ti
on duty.

H is e>:poclc'l t'nat the new Unil'on.r.s \vll be is.-Aicd during the present month and thi
ice nutif-e is pu'oliO.r d .-o that Officers nmy have an opportunity to secure these necessary
of apparel by the time new Uniforms are issued.
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1st July, 1937

Statistics

A number of Telephone Attendants and Postmasters of the smaller 1V,1 Offices 1 . .-.ont
in their sh:tistieal returns for the month of April. From all small Offices these reports should h
been pr.sted to go forward by the fir.st mail despatched following 30th April. The Postmaster- and
Telephone Attendants who have not sent in their Statistical reports should do so at once.

Responsibility of Postmasters for Work of Messenger-Assistants

At Offices where Messenger-Assistants are employed it is customary for them to be supplied
on credit from the Postmaster's stocks, v/ith a small amount of stamps, usually fiv-c or ten dollar:
worth, to enable them to assist in serving the public.

*

Postmasters should note that they are entiiely responsible for the work of Messenger-Assist-
ants at their Office and for making good any losses which may arise through the employment of
Messenger-Assistants on counter duties. Messenger-Assistants should not be allowed a stamp
credit in excess of $10. and the credit stock should be checked daily by the Postmaster who should
hold a receipt for the credit stock.

Messenger-Assistants should not be employed en counter duties except in connexion with the

sale of stamps but they may assist on counter duties, such as the issue of Money Orders and accept-
ance of C. O. D. parcels, etc., provided the actual cash transaction is done by the Postmaster.

A case has occurred recently in which a Postmaster reported a shortage in his accounts of

about $12. due he suspected to the Messenger-Assistant irregularly taking rncney from the Office
safe when the Postmaster's back was turned. It is obvious from the facts as stated that the Post-

master had not taken the elementary precaution of keeping the safe door locked in order to guard
against such depredations, nor had he checked the Messenger-Assistant's credit stamp stock with

sufficient frequency. This case is quoted for the guidance of Postmasters similarly situated

MAILS

Irregular Use of Customs Duty Stamps
"S

It has been reported that individuals in the Outports are using Newfoundland Customs Duty
Stamps (used specimens) to affix to correspondence ostensibly in payment of postage. Post-
masters who may have a knowledge of such individuals should warn them that this practice is
entirely irregular and may lead them to serious trouble. Any item of correspondence, which may
be found to have Newfoundland Customs Duty Stamps, in place of authorised stamps, should noi
be forwarded to destination but should be enclosed in an official cover, with a report, and sent to
the Secretary.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for de?i
same day, on Thursday, tlu> 1st July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New i'o
o>- about Monday, the 5th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countrio.-.
will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail from St. John's for
Liverpool on the 2nd July, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will bo for-
warded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New York on the 7th July an:!
reach '"'"" uthampton on the IHh July.
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, pondence for Great Britain, Canada, Hie U. S. A. and Foreign Countiics generally,
(led at the General Post Ol'fiee, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sun-
4th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the I'oilow-

tov. Com-puno'i'iice for Great Umain and Transatlantic Countries will connect at Mont-
h the S.S. "DUCHESS OF RICHMOND" due to sail on the 9th July and reach England on
July, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New

i- connexion by the "He de France" due to sail from New York on the 9th July and ai rlvc at
th on the 15th July.

lorrespondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
pted at the General Post Office, St. Jonn's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for clcs-
j.me day, on Tuo.-riay, the 6th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
)out Monday, the 12th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries

meet at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail on the 10th July and
it Southampton on the 15th July, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
forwarded to New York for connexion by the S.S. "GEORGIC" sailing from New York on
i July and due to arrive at Southampton on the 18th July.

TELEGRAPHS

Daniel's Cove

V public telephone was installed in the Post Office at Daniel's Cove, Bay de Verde Dis-
i the 24th June, telegraph traffic to be routed via Old Perlican which will be the controlling

Labrador Offices Opened

Die Summer Wireless Station at Grady was opened on the 23rd June an-d at Smokey on
h June.

Fire Hazard Notice

AH Posimasters and Telephone Attendants should note that the fire hazard warning from
o, which will be broadcast over the Telegraph System, must be copied and exhibited in a
lent place in their Offices. Repeating and Controlling Officers must also see that this \varn-
Kpedited through their Offices.

ACCOUNTING

Certification of Bills

When bifls for services or materials are presented to the Postmaster for certification ran
j(; takm to see that the name and address of the payee are legible.
This will eliminate unnecessary delay in paying bills.

Errors in Accounting

Hie following p. ) Distent errors in accounting, on the part of Outpoit Postmasters, ai. ol
the Accounts Branch:
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1st July, i;; 7

Failure to Quote Duty Bill Number on back of Duty Ri-.->ittance Form. Tin.'

Offices arc responsible: - Millertmvn Junction, Northern Arm, S'h.x.l Hm-b
Stephenville Crossing, Old Perlicun.

Remitting Duty Cash on Money Ord:v K/nk Kcmittance. The i^v.-iiv-', Ofi'ici> is re-
sponsible: - New Harbuur.

Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms

The followm;; Canadian Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:

Beverly, Alberta ".. .. Nos. 6993 to 7200 inclusive .

The above Canadian Orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid.
Postmasters should' follow the-instructions given on -page 3i of the Post Of t'ice Circular- of the 7th .

January, page 53 of the Circular of the llth February. .

: 1
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"
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.THURSDAY, Sih JULY, 1937
ssued by Secretary to the Department of Pests and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

! Catalina ........................ Mr. Wesley Johnson, Telephone Attendant, to be Postmaster and
Telephone Attendant as from the 1st July.

"aux-Choix ........................ Miss Alma Breton to be Postmistress as from the 1st July. Miss
Breton has acted in a temporary capacity from the 5th
March to the 30th June.

ty, B.B .............................. Messrs. Joseph Davis and Sons to be Postmaster as from the
15th July.

RESIGNATIONS

ier Brook ......................... Mr. Lemuel Lidstone, Letter Carrier, effective 31st July, 1937.
Salary $240. per annum. Applications close 20th July. Ad-

vertised locally.

:ourt ................................ Miss Myrtle M. Bailey, Postmistress, effective 16th August, 1937.
Salary $60. per annum. Applications close 3rd August. Ad-
vertised locally.

l's Cove ............................. Mr. L. V. Rowsell, Postmaster and Wireless Operator, effective
26th June, 1937.

fohn's Telegraph Delivery ..... Mr. E. McCurdy, Messenger, effective 1st July, 1937.

RETIREMENTS

ilina ...Mr. H. J. Carter, Messenger Assistant, to retire as from the 30th
June, on abolition of post.

:-aiix-Choix ....... ...... Mrs. O. B. Spence, Postmistress, ceased to be employed as from
th 5th March last.

VACANCIES

g's Cove ...... Postmaster and Wireless Operator. Salary $516. per annum.
Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of
Posts and Telegraphs, will be accepted up to the 20th July,
1937. Wireless qualifications necessary. Postal Assistants,
etc., should forward their applications through their immed-
iate superior officers. Applicants will please state name in
lull, date of birth, educational qualifications, departmental
experience, and the names of two people to whom applica-
tion may Vie made with reference to character. The success-
ful applicant will be required to furnish a certificate of
medical fitness.
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OFFICE CHANGES

Little Catalinu ........................ As; from the 1st July, 1937, the Office at I.iUk' Cutalina ha; bec-n

converted from a Telephone Office to a Postal Telephone
Office.

Trinity, B.B. ..... This Office will re-open for business en the loth July next. The
Office will be located in the score of Messrs. Joseph Davis
and Sons. Postal Telegraph and Money Order business wi;J
be conducted. Telegraph business will be handled by tele-
phone via Gambo which will be the controlling Office.

MAILS

Reply Coupons

A Reply Coupon is exchangeable in any country for a postage stamp representing the

amount of the postage on a single-rate ordinary letter addressed to a foreign country. This means
that any Office in Newfoundland should accept a Reply Coupon and give in exchange to the per-

son presenting it a postage stamp for a letter weighing up to one ounce addre> " <.":! to the coun-
try the name of which is shown on the Reply Coupon. If the coupon came from any country of the
British Empire or from the United States of America a five cent stamp should be given in exchange;

if from Germany, France or any other country of the Postal Union, a seven cent stamp should be
given in exchange.

Reply Coupons are of two kinds (1) Imperial and (2) International.

Imperial Coupons bear the words '"Imperial Reply Coupons" and the name of the country
of origin, and are valid only in the British Empire. A fi''e cent stamp should be given in exclri:i;; "
for one of these.

International Coupons bear the words "Coupon-Reponse International"' and the name cf the

country of origin on the face and on the back translations in four languages o£ the purpose of the

coupon. A seven cent stamp should be given in exchange for one of these but for any coupons
which come from the United States a five cent stamp should be given in exchange.

Before giving a stamp in exchange for a coupon the Postmaster must see that the coupon
bears the foreign date-stamp of the Office of origin and that the date-stamp is not more than
twelve months old. After accepting the coupon the Postmaster must put the date-stamp of his
Office in the blank spoce at the right hand side of the coupon.

Postmasters should treat any Reply Coupons they accept from the public as cash and for-

ward them as scon as possible to the Cashier, Accounts Branch, included in a remittance on S'tamp
Account.

Ordinary Mail Missing:

An important item of mail, consisting of an X-Ray Plate, which was posted at St. John's by
ordinary post on the 27th May last and addressed to Dr. Richards. General Hospital, Toron'o, is
missing. There is the possibility that the item may have been missent to an Outport Office in New-
foundland. All Offices should, therefore, give the matter attention and if the item is on hand at
any Office it should be returned immediately to the Director of Postal Services and a service tele-
gram sent to the Director informing him. of the fact.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for de-
spatch some day, on Thursday, the 8th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 12th July. Correspondence t'<>r G1. eat Britain :.in..l Transatlantic

k





es will con led al Montreal with the "DUCHESS OF YORK" due lo . ail on the 16th Julj
I on the 23rd July, but any such cories] ' "< endoi ed "Via New York" "

... ! £< di " li h by the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due lo sail from New York on the I4ih Julj
.;;npion on the 19th July.

["orrei'jwndenee for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
-)U.-d ;it t'.-.e General Post Office, St. John'.<. up to 3.30 a.m., for despatch same day, on Sin
h July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the follow in;,;
. Ccnx-pondc-nre for Great Uriiain ard Transatlantic countries will connect at Montreal
he S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
fi rwarded for despatch by the S.S. "COLUMBUS" due to sail from New -York on the 15th

nd arrive at Plymouth on the 22nd July.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
apted at the General Post Office, St. John's,- up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for --"""
eh same day, on Tuesday, the 13th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
3ii or about Monday, the 19th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
"ies will connect at Montreal with the S'.S. "MONTCALM" due to sail on the 24th July and
England on the 1st August, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
rded-fcr despatch by the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail en the 18th July and arrive at South-
"n on the 23rd July.

TELEGRAPHS

Lists of Radio Receiving Sets

A large number of Postmasters at non-money order Post Offices have failed to supply listi
rsons operating radio receiving sets in the district served by their Offices.

This is contrary to instructions contained in previous issues of the Post Office Circular and a
H! letter (copy of which is given below) has been sent to the Offices concerned:-

"No list of persons operating Radio receiving sets in the district served by you:
Office has been received.

"Please refer to pages 83, 96, 99 and 119 of the Post Office Circular and see that
this list is forwarded to the-Chief Inspector of Wireless Services by first mail, and a
copy kept on file at your Office.

"If there are no Radio sets in your district a report to this effect should be sent in or
if there are sets which are defective or not operating for any reason this fact should be
noted opposite the name on the list.

"Failure to carry out these instructions, may result in disciplinary action being
taken. Secretary."

Radio Licences

All Money Order Offices should note that Radio licences issued on and from 1st July to
ms who have not paid for the year endia?. 30th June, 1937, mu-t be datod to expire on 201 n
1937. The Department will not bo in a position to request payment of 1937-38 licences bo-

January next.
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ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

The following is a list of Offices with the number of errors in the Money Order Service the
officials at those Offices have been responsible for during' the month of May last. Only Offices
where the number of errors was as many as four or more have been recorded:-

No. Oriiers Issued and Paid During the Period in
Office Errors Which Errors Were Made

Aguathuna 5 81
Badger 4 ]G7

Bell Island Mines 4 984
Britannia 4 29

Curling.... C 236

Klliston " "..,- 6 ...... , 45
Englee "... ..'. "5 26
Grand Falls 5 1390

Heart's Content 4 133

King's Point 5 55

Lewisporte 5 184
Newstead 5 23 .

St. Georges 5 208
S't. Jacques 4 61
St. John's G. P. 0 5 4037

Seal Cove, W. B 4 15
Victoria Village 4 37

80 7711

The total number of orders issued and paid during the period in which those errors \vere
made is as follows:-

Number of Orders Issued 16603

Number of Orders Paid 8149

Total .. 24752

i Total number of errors 256
Percentage of errors 1-03

i.e., approximately 10 errors per every thousand orders issued and paid.

Percentage of Figure errors -5

i.e., 5 figure errors per every thousand orders issued and paid.
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3ST OFFICE

THURSDAY, 15th JULY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John'.s, Newfoundland

OBITUARY

The Department regrets to announce the d2ath of Mr, N. S. Abbott, Postmaster at Peckfonl' .
ad. Mr. Abbott entered the Postal Service in 18P3.

APPOINTMENTS

\ND FALLS Mr. Lorenzo Wicks to be Messenger as from the 1st July, 1937.

]KFORD'S ISLAND Mr. Jas. E. Abbott to be Postmaster as from the 1st July, 1937.
This is a seasonal office open only during the fishing sea-
son.

\L COVE, F.B Miss Winnie Loveless to be Postmistress and Telephone Attend-
ant as from the 1st August.

3ADENA Mr. A. Watton, Postmaster, has withdrawn his resignation,
which was announced in the Post Office Circular of the 24th

June, 1937, and will continue in Office as Postmaster.

RESIGNATIONS

INT LEAMINGTON Miss L. Marsh, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant, effective
31st July, 1937. Salary $120. per annum. Applications close

20th July, 1937. Advertised locally.

NOMENCLATURE BOARD I
Under the provisions of Chapter 35 of the Consolidated Statutes of Newfoundland (Third

ies), entitled "Of the Postal and Telegraph Services," and upon the recommendation of the
jrd appointed under Section 101 thereof, notice is hereby given that, three months after date,
idamation will issue providing that-

(1) 'Pasadena in the Humber Valley be'permanently so named; and

(2) The Settlement situated at the Railway Mile 213 West of St John's in the vicinity
of which an Airport is in process of being established, be named "Newfoundland
Airport."

J. A. WINTER,
Commissioner for Home Affairs and Education.

id June, 1937.

Staff Forbidden to Deal in Postage Stamps

The Staff arc reminded that they are forbidden to deal in Postage Stamps. Any Post Office
t di.-re:*;;rding this instruction may render himself liable to dismissal, if not to severer pon-

ies. Thi.-- prohibition doe? r.ut extend to an official maintaining his own collection.
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MAILS

Carelessness in Dealing With Registered Mai!

Theie is still evidence of carelessness on the part of the Staff in dealing with registered
mail, particularly for despatch. A specific case occurred recently in connexion with a despatch
to No. 2 Express. The Office of despatch entered particulars of the registered item on the bill but
omitted to enclose the registered item in the mail and it was not until two telegrams had been sent
and a delay of forty hours incurred that the Office of despatch replied that the registered item
had been left out of the mail through inadvertence.

Carelessness of this description, and delay or disregard in replying to telegrams of enquiry
will render the officer responsible liable to disciplinary action. It is the duty of a Postal Official to
give immediate attention to any enquiry received at his Office in connexion with registered mail,
whether the enquiry is by telegram or by letter.

" Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally will be ac-jcpt-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch
same day, on Thursday, the 15th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or about Monday, the 19th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic Countries
will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail en the 19th July, but any
such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S'.S. "BER-

""; ENGARIA" due to sail from New York on the 21st July and reach England on the 27th July."/- .

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday, the
18th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following Fri-

day. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for despat.h
by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be for-
warded for despatch by the S.S". "EUROPA" due to sail from New York on the 24th July and reach
England on the 29th July.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch same day, on Tuesday, the 20th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and* New

J York on or about Monday, the 26th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
Countries will connect at Montreal with the S.S. "MONTCALM" due to sail on the 24th July and

reach England on the 1st August, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "EUROPA."

TELEGRAPHS

Battle Harbour Wireless Station-Daily Broadcast

For the information of the Fishermen proceeding to the Labrador Coast, it should be noted
that Battle Harbour Wireless Station broadcasts the fishery, bait, ice and weather forecasts daily

at 7.30 p.m.

Labrador Wireless Stations

The Summer Station at Holton, Labrador, was opened 10th July.

Bait Intelligence Reports

Commencing 10th July a daily bait report from Port-aux-Basques, Bonavista, Foyo. Dildo,
CiU-botioar, Holyrood, Cape Broyle, Burin, Rencontre West and Burgeo, has been inaugurated by the
Department of Natural Resource?. Postmasters at the above named Offices must keep in
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Hilhcuilalive sources of r,.,M inti-Ujgence Mild yet from thorn a icport of the movement of b. n
.each mornm,j as early as possible. This must be wired to Si. John's addressed "Bait" and
ed "Collect." A sample message would rend as fellows: -

"No. 4. Burin. 5 Collect.Bait, St. John's.

"Squid struck in to-day," -or "Squid pi Dutiful," or "Squid very plentiful."
"No signature is necessary.' The message should be made as short as possible to keep the text

n ten words.

A special rate of 15 cents for ten words and 1 cent for each additional word will apply to this
:e.

If there is no bait a notice should be sent by service to St. John's stating "No bait report
y."

On receipt of these messages, the originals of which will be delivered at the Department of
"al Resources, a message will be compiled in the St. John's Telegraph Office for Broadcast
(he Telegraph system and through the Radio Broadcasting Stations. Copies of this Broadcast
age will also be given to the Daily Papers. This service will terminate on 10th September
s otherwise advised.

Telegraph and Telephone Maintenance

The attention of Postmasters is -directed to Secretary's Circular No. 85, in which it is laid
that no bill for labour should be forwarded to Headquarters for payment unless the number

ufs worked is shown in detail and the necessary report form is properly filled in and enclosed
the bill. Postmasters should certify these bills before they are sent to Headquarters.

ACCOUNTING

Payment of Canadian and U. S. A. Money Orders

The attention of Postmasters is directed to the following instructions in connexion with the

icnt of Canadian and U. S. A. Money Orders:

(1) The Money Order and the Money Order Coupon must be signed by the payee, and
the stamp of the paying office shown on both, the Money Order and the Coupon.
The Money Order coupon should be retained by the Postmaster.

(2) The Money Order Coupons should be filed in a convenient place and kept for a
period of two years.

The original order will be returned by the Accounts Branch to the Country of origin. The
2 instructions should be closely followed as a protection in case of a disputed payment.

Remittances of Cash
»

Postmasters should refer to page 128 of the Post Office Circular dated 24th June, 1937, and
;he instructions under the heading "Remittances of Cash." Since the circular was issued the
'ing Offices have failed to comply with these instructions:-

Fredericton Queens Cove
Chnrlottetown Seal Cove> W-B-
lYtites Raleigh
Cape Onion Chapel Arm
Red Bay Mose Ambrose
Oderin st- Albans
Buvds Cove st- Julicns
Elliotts Cove F"x H-.ubour





MO 15th July, 1937

The following arc particulars of the kinds of errors for \vliich thr-oC Offices are responsible:

(1) Omitting to enclose remittance slips.

(2) Omitting Remittance Form when Stamp Requisition is enclosed.

(3) Separate Registered letters for separate Remittances instead of enclosing separate
remittances in one large envelope, No. 615.

(4) Telegraph and Phonotelegram cash remitted separately.

Telegraphed Money Orders

Postmasters when forwarding a number of telegraph Money Orders to the Accounts Branch
should place them in correct numerical order and fold them into bundles-instead of folding each

order separately. *"

This will save time both at Head Office and the Post Office concerned.

Postmasters are reminded that all telegraph money orders are to be forwarded direct to the
Accounts Department with their account sheets; in no case must they be sent to the Head Post-
master. St. John's.
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THURSDAY, 22nd JULY, 1937
ssued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St.-John's, Newfoundland

Visit of the Hon. Commissioner for Finance

On Saturday, the 17th July, the Department was honoured by a visit from the Hon. J. H.
on, Commissioner for Finance.

The Hon. Commissioner inspected the Postal, Telegraph and Accounting Sections of the
:ral Post Office and the Parcel Depot, and commented favourably upon the work of the Staff.

Major E. E. Harper
The Department of Posts and Telegraphs is pleased to observe from a recent issue of the

sh Post Office Circular that Major E. E. Harper, who for two years, up to September 1936,
pied the post of Secretary to the Department, has been appointed to the important post of Post-
,er-Surveyor of Belfast. Major Harper will commence his new duties on the 7th September

APPOINTMENTS

leorge's-Port-aux-Basques Mr. Willis Pike to be Line Repairer as from the 1st August, 1937.
sdale, Labrador 
ick's Cove 

vood 

Mrs. M. E. Grubb to be Postmistress as from the 1st July, 1937.

..Mr. Denis McGrath, to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant
as from the 19th July, 1937.

..Mr. Lang-don Nichols to be temporary Messenger as from the
15th July, 1937.

RESIGNATIONS k
i

leyville 

ichman's Cove, B. O. I.. 

..Mr. Geo. Ralph, Postmaster and Telegraph Operator, effective
i.:

31st August, 1937.

Mrs. Geo. R. Wheeler, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant,
effective 15th August, 1937. Salary $36. per annum.
Applications close 9th August, 1937. Advertised localrv.

edafe' . .. MissB. E. Perrett, Postmistress, effective 30th June, 1937, Not
advertised.

RETIREMENTS

rLake .. Mr. Patrick Healey, Messenger, to retire on the 31st August,
1937. Salary $120. per annum. Applications close 17th
August, 1937. Advertised locally.

VACANCIES

John's Telegraph Head Office Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts and
Telegraphs, will be received up to the 17th August, 1
for the position of Telegraph Operator at the St. John's
Hcud Office. Sslnry $000-40-1120. Morse telegraph and
typewriter qualifications are essential.
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W< ;Ieyvillc '' Li iti ins addressed to the Secretarjr, Department Pests and
Telegraphs, will be received up to the 17th August, 1937,

iOi- the position oC Postmaster and Wireless Operator at

Wesleyville. Salary .si'iOi) per annum. Wireless qualifica-
tions are essential.

Nori'is' Arm Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts and
Telegraphs, will be received up to the 17th August, 1937, for
tho position of Postmaster and Telegraph Operator at

r..-Tis' Arm. Salary $456. per annum. Morse telegraph
qualifications aVe essential.

Candidates desiring to offer themselves for the above vacancies must forward their applica-
tions through their immediate superior officers. Candidates must state their names in full, their
date of birth, educational qualifications, departmental experience, whether married or single and
the names of two persons oiuslde of the service to whom application may be made with i-efcrence

to character. The successful candidates will be required to furnish a certificate of medical fitness.

Postmasters should copy the_above notices of vacancies neatly in ink, if a typewriter is not
available, and exhibit them in a prominent position on the public side of their offices.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will

.be accepted at the General Post Office, SI. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.1o p.m.) for
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 22nd July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 26th July. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
counUies will connect at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail on the 31st

July and arrive at Southampton on the 5th August, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via
New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New York

on the 28th July and arrive at Southampton on the 2nd August.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, wiil
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday,
the 25th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Quebec
with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"

will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "ILE DE FRANCE" due to sail from New York

en the 29th July 'and arrive at Plymouth on the 4th August.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, wiil
' be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for

despatch same day, on Tuesday, the 27th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York (central districts) on or about Saturday, theSlst July. Correspondence for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will connect at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN," but any
such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New York for connexion by
fast steamer, the particulars of which have not yet been advised.

TELEGRAPHS

For the month of June there were 18 errorsand 3 delays. It is gratifying to note that no fail-

ures occurred. The following Offices were involved in the errors and delays:-"

Cases Cases

Campbellton 2 Nippers Harbour 2
Cook's Harbour 1 Placentia 5
Corner Brook ... .... 3 Port au Port... '. 1

Deer Lake .. 1 St. John's $

English Harbour West I St. Anthony 1
Grand Bank 2 St. Kyran's 1

King's Cove 1 Stephenville Crossing 1
Bay Tslrm 1 ", .. 2 Topsail 1
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Where the responsibility for an error cannot definitely be fixed the case is recorded against
ith Offices concerned.

Fines of fifty cents each were imposed on the following officers for failing to verify figures:
Miss Walsh, Stcphenville Crossing; Miss Mclsaac, Port au Port; Mr. Dawe, PJaccntin:
Mr. Penwell, Grand Bank.

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for June was 48,066, of which 1334 were sent by the
.-iority Service. The total for June 1936 was 37,588.

The number of service messages for June was 7476, as compared with 7974 for June Its
enewed attention is drawn to the necessity of using the service message system only in cases c,:
nergency. Postmasters who abuse the discretion allowed them are liable to be called upon to pay
r service messages irregularly sent.

The public message service consisted of 10,194 words, which was the traffic equivalent of
'85 telegrams at the St. John's Head Office.

Department of Rural Reconstruction '" -1
The Department of Rural Reconstruction has taken over from the Department of Natural

esources all matters pertaining to Agriculture Co-operation and Land Settlement, and advises
at all telegrams in reference to these activities should in future be addressed to the Department

Rural Reconstruction. Care should be taken to see that the rule in connexion with accepting

'ollect'1 telegrams from recognised officials or agents of Government Departments only is strict-
observed-see Page 127, Post Office Circular of the 24th June.

Humidity Forecast
The Humidity Forecast from the Canadian Meteorlogical Service at Toronto commenced on

'onday, the 12th July. Copies of the forecast are delivered to the Fire Patrol Headquarters at
'hitbourne and Grand Falls, the Woods Department of the International Power & Paper Co.,
Drner Brook, the Anglo Newfoundland Development Co., Grand Falls, and to the Radio Broadcast
lations. The forecast is also Broadcast over the Department's Telegraph and Telephone system.

Telegraph Line Changes
The Office at Harbour Main, Conception Bay, was looped in on No. 8 main line on the liith

ily, giving that Office a direct connexion to St. John's, instead of working through the Holyrcoci
aihvay Station as formerly. Harbour Main will, in future, repeat for Conception Harbour and
vondale.

Old Telegraph-Line Sold
The old telegraph line from the Twilliiigate Office to Little Harbour, (approximately 2V2

iles.of pole line, and one mile of wire on the Twillingate Telephone & Electric Company's
>les), which was abandoned by this Department in 1934, when the wireless system was introduced,
as sold to the Twillingate Telephone & Electric Company on the 20th May, 1937.

ACCOUNTING

Telegraph Money Orders
The attention of Postrnasteis is drawn to an error in the last paragraph on Page 140 of the

Kt Office Circular, dated the 15th July 1937, which reads "Telegraph Money Orders are to be
nvarckd direct to the Accounts Department with their account sheets."

raph Money Orders arc to be forwarded by Postmasters as formerly instructed, in i
paratc envelope marked "Telegraph Money Orders," to the Accounts Office by the first ma 1
aving their Offices and not held over until the accounts are closed; under no circumstances must
e telegraph money orders be include:! with accounts.
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Duplicate Money Orders
Postmasters applying fur a duplicate money order in favour of the payee must in all cases

give the full address, including the name and number of the street. If this information is not given
in the first instance delay and inconvenience is occasioned owing to the Accounts Branch having
to obtain the information by telegraph.

Stolen Canadian Postal Money Orders
The following Canadian Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Huntingdon, B. C Nos. 9930 to 10,000 inclusive

Huntingdon, B.C Nos. 1 to 400 inclusive

' Stolen United States Postal Money Order-Forms
The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

New River, Fla Nos. 16026, 16027 and 16028

Archie, Mo Nos. 68967 to 69000 inclusive

Fetters, Ark Nos. 20798 to 20800 inclusive

Brownsboro, Tex Nos. 44595 to 44600 inclusive

Laureville, Ohio Nos. 99514 to 99600 inclusive

South Londonderry, Vt Nos. 83273 to 83400 inclusive

Worcester, Station 11, Mass Nos. 102534 to 102592 inclusive

The above Canadian and United States Postal Money Orders, if presented at a Newfoundland
Office, must not be paid. Postmasters should follow the instructions given on Page- 31 of the Post
Office Circular of the 7th January, and Page 53 of the Circular of the llth February.
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THURSDAY, 29th JULY, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Pests and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Sonavista Mr. Roland Abbott to be Messenger Assistant as from the 1st
August, 1937.

Doint Leamington Miss Doris Maud Rowsell to be Postmistress and Telephone
Attendant as from the 1st August, 1937.

Petty Harbour Miss Dulcie Lee to be Acting Postmistress until new appoint-
ment made.

TRANSFERS

King's Cove ; ... Miss Meta C. Frampton, Postmistress and Operator, transferred
from Port Saunders as from the 9th August. Mrs. L. C.
White, ex-Operator, will be in charge of Port Saunders until

a new appointment is made.

VACANCIES

Port Saunders Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts

and Telegraphs, will be received up to the 17th August. 1937,
for the position of Postmaster and Wireless Operator at Port

Saunders. Salary $420. per annum. Wireless qualifications

are essential. Applicants should state their names in full,
date of birth, educational qualifications, whether married or

single, departmental experience and the names of txvo per-
sons outside the service to whom application may be made
with reference to character. The successful applicant will

be required to furnish a certificate of medical fitness.
" . . . Candidates- desiring to- offer .themselves for the vacancy

must rlo so through'their immediate superior officers.

MAILS

Packing Regulations for Parcels

Cases frequently arise of damage to other mails by reason of the insecure packing of certain
types of parcels. When parcels are handed in at Post Offices fur despatch officials should insist
upon the following standards of packing and should refuse to accept parcels which, in their opinion.
will cause damage to other mails.

Fruit, and more especially soft fruit, such as Partridge Berries or Blue Berries must be so
packed that the juice cannot exude or serious damage to the mails may result. Metal boxes with
tightly fitting lids should be used, securely tiocl with string < the lids in two direct i< us. No
parcels should be accepted which contain soft fruit packed in a chip or wicker basket or a card-
board box, or a tin box with a lid that is not both tightly fitting and securely tied. The parcel should
be marked "Fruit with care."
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Liquids. Tins containing liquids must be securely scaled. Tins containing a pint or more-
should be packed in wooden boxes or wicker cases. Bottles, containing liquids, must be firmly seal-
ed. Each bottle should be wrapped separately and special attention paid to the wrapping around tru'"
.shoulders of the bottle~~The bottle or bottles should be securely packed in a rigid box of wood or
metal or, (in the case of very small packets) strong corrugated cardboard with plenty of soft pack-
ing between the bottles, and the top, bottom and sides of the box. The soft packing must be of saw-
dust or some spongy substance in sufficient quantity to absorb all the liquid contents in case of
breakage, and the box used must open at one end only and have a tightly fitting or screw lid. ,

Fish and Meat. Parcels of fish and meat should be marked "perishable" and must be so
packed as to prevent contact of the contents with other postal packets or -leakage of any moisture.
They should not be-accepted for any destination to .which the parcel is not likely to arrive within
three days of posting.

Eggs. The safe transit of Eggs cannot be guaranteed but the following method of packing
is recommended. Use of a wooden or other rigid box with suitable partitions and a well fitting lid.
Wrap each egg separately in newspaper or other soft materials. Place the eggs on end, each in a
separate partition, and fill up the vacant spaces in the box with newspaper or cotton waste. Mark

the parcel "Eggs."

Butter, Cream, Semi-Liquid and greasy or strong smelling articles must be so packed that
the contents will not soil or taint other packets. Where a tin is used, e.g., for cream, the lid must

fit tightly and the tin should be wrapped in grease-proof or corrugated paper and securely tied with

string crossing the lid in two directions. Semi-liquids, butter and other greasy substance must
have a securely closed inner cover of greaseproof paper or some substance impervious to moisture
and grease, in addition to an outer covering of wood or metal sufficiently strong to prevent any
risk of the contents escaping during transit.

The Staff should acquaint the public of the above instructions at any suitable opportunity.

FOREIGN MAILS

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same day, on Thursday, the 29th July. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on
or about Monday, the 2nd August. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries
will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail from St. John's on the
3rd August and arrive at Liverpool on the 9th August, but any such correspondence endorsed
"Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from New
York on the 4th August and arrive at Southampt->n on the 9th August.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m., for despatch same day, on Sunday, the
1st August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for des-
patch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
will be forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S. "NORMANDIE.'

Correspondomv for Canada, the U. S. A. ar.'l American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at. the General P<>.;( Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch
same clay, on Tuesday,.the 3rd August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
(Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 7th August. Correspondence for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will bo -rlcspatrhed by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such cor-
respondence endoi " :l "Via New York" will be forwci! clod to Nf.v York for .connexion by Li:-t

r, the pnrticul.ir.; of which have not yet been advi
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TELEGRAPHS

Service Messages and D. H. Telegrams

The practice of treating as service messages D.H. telegrams sent to the Stuff Clerk and others
on Postal matters should be discontinued.

"Services" are messages having reference to telegraph matters only, such as errors in trans-
mission, delays, non-delivery notices and all communications relating to telegrams or telegraph
routine.

Telegrams to the Secretary, Director of Postal Services, Accountant, Staff Clerk and others
on Postal work or other matters must not be treated as service messages but checked D.H. and

" given a separate serial number in accordance with the notice sent to all offices on the 21st July.

D.H. Traffic must be shown separately in the monthly traffic reports and not included
amongst the number of paid telegrams. The number sent and received should be stated separately.

Monthly Telegraph Traffic Reports

Monthly Telegraph Traffic Reports must be telegraphed to St. John's within the first two

or three days after the end of each month. They must contain the number of ordinary telegrams
sent and received including priority, the number of phono-telegrams sent and received and the

number of D.H. telegrams sent and received. The number of sent and received priority telegrams

will also be shown separately. The total number of actual telegrams repeated by telegraph or tele-

phone and not the number of repetitions must be shown. So that the reports should be uniform the
order indicated in the following example should be observed :

A. Ordinary telegrams sent 10. Received 15.
B. Phono-Telegrams sent 2. Received 3.

C. "Pinks" sent Nil. Received 1. '

D: D.H. telegrams sent 1. Received 1.

E. Repeated 50 (excluding service messages).

The Staff in the Outport Offices should give close attention to these reports in order to en-
sure that they are accurately prepared and punctually telegraphed to the Head Office.

Botwood Airport

- The special Telegraph Office, opened at Botwood on the 5th July to deal with the additional
work in connexion with the first trial flight oi the Transatlantic. Air.Service^was closed .on.the 17th
July. 6,174- words of press were dealt with at the Office during the time is was open.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Accounting

De:pite the detailed instructions issued for the guidance of officers many Postmasters con-
tinue to be guilty of repeated irregularities in connexion with their accounts. The following list in-
dicate some of the common types of irregularity with an indication of the Offices which are main-
ly responsible :-

(1) Failure to witness the signature of the payee on Duty Gush Refund Notice (Form
1007) -

Buchr.ns Jamestown
Corner Brook Mi!k>vto\vn
Flow< r's Cove Shallop Cove

,v Twillingatc
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(2) Failure to list particulars of Refunds and Reduction Note.-, on the back of Remit-
tance Form

Lewisporto St. Geu:
Tir/.ui d's Harbour St. Therejas

Twillingate

(3) Iriegular u.;c oC Money Order Remittance Form for remitting cash collected on But;.
Account. Fonn 1015 should always be used when cash is remitted on Duty Account-

Hillview

(4) Failure to list Duty Bill numbers on Duty Remittance Form 104,[>.

Black Island Garnish

Bonavista Hopedale
Campbellton Horse Islands

Cartwright Jamestown

Ka ;!port Harbour Breton
Fortune Harbour

(5) Failure to enclose any remittance form in a cash remittance-

Bellburns

(6) Failure t..i date Postmasters' Report (Fonn 1020 for small Offices ancl 1016 for larger
Offices)-

Salmon Cove

(7) Failure to enclose with Postmastsrs' Report a list of telephone subscribers when-
ever cash is received for telephone rentals-

St. George's

Money Orders Sterling Rate of Exchange
As from the 23rd July, .1937, the sterling rate of exchange for Money Orders -drawn upon

Great Britain and Foreign countries other than Canada and U. S. A. was increased from $4.95 to
$5.00 for issuing, and from $4.90 to $4.95 for paying.

The following conversion tables are to be used as from 23rd July :-

Table G ... For issuing

Table F 

Special care must be taken to use the proper table. 

For paying

The Staff should also note that the conversion table "F" should be used for paying British

!'"> tal Notes presented at their Offices; i.e., the paying rate should be $4.95 to the £l. British
Po: f,il Notes are issued only at St. John's, at the Geneial Post Office, the East End Branch Office

and West End Branch Office. The existing rate for the issue of British Postal Motes will continue
until further notice.

rocT. .
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THURSDAY, 5th AUGUST, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Pc.sts ;ind Telegraphs. St. John's, N>-v..fc.in;;l;ind

RESIGNATIONS

Carter's Cove Mrs. E. Farr, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant, effective

31st August, 1937. Not advertised.

Stay Harbour Miss Nellie Coish, Postmistress and Telephone»Attendant, effect-
ive 31st July, 1937. Not advertised.

S'humbler's Cove .Mrs. Ada Ford, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant, effective
31st July, 1937. Not advert;sed.

APPOINTMENTS

Carter's Cove Mr. Raymond Farr to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant
as from the 1st September, 1937.

Stag Harbour ... Mrs. Bessie Coish to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant
as from the 1st August, 1937.

Shambler's Cove Miss Olive Stagg to be Postmistress and Telephene Attendant as
from the 1st August, 1937.

St. John's Telegraph Delivery Mr. Harold Harding to be Messenger as from the 1st August,
1937.

Fuel

Postal Telegraph Offices which have not received their supply of coal for 1937-38 by the
31st August, and v.'hieh cannot purchase supplies locally, or cannot use wood, should advise the
Director of Postal Services of any schooner from their locality coming to St. John's that \vould be
prepared to take the cca! to their Office.

It v.-oukl be advi-'ablc to see the Captain of any such schooner and advise him to call at the
General I'oA Office, St. John's, and see the Director of Postal Services.

Interior Repairs to Offices

Offices u-hich received no :illu\vance for interior repairs during the yea'- 1935 or lOr.o.
uld notify the Director of Post si S'ervii ' e the 31st Au just of any repairs neccs<
n and ' iefmiteiy what repairs are required giving approximately the cost.

Included in repairs would be canvas i ce floor, oil cloth for off ice table, s Dvt piping.
, , m ir.:,' i be sho . 'ly, and if the Postmaster could pure! tse it in his

, , ,,. the cost. Offio ' 
"" " in allocation for interior repairs during W35 or

.YY in nol he givi n ai ithei in 1937.

Tne Department does n'vt make any all > tion for interior n pairs to an office
,, . "- ,,,- .Ut.u'licM t<« th:- "':'''"!""!'. rgaidfioce o! store. Except in c; is of exti

st (>i lober in ;:;iv ̂rtlar. I
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It a stove or part of a stove i.s required application should be made to the Controller of.

Stores, A Postmaste] In Id; ij definitely \vha1 type oi stove he has, ,. . vrong with it, and
if a leplacement is i - " ;ary, the; typo of stove ix-cmiivd. II' a part of a stove is required he should
"ate definitely what part and tlie typo and number of the skive.

1 11

All applications I'm- stove.; or part-: sii:Hil;i I,, . ,. ii, - :;n(.j, Soptrmb-r in any year. isr< .

MAILS

Courier Bills
New

Occasionally hills certified by the Postmaster for Courier Services for a month are received Brit,,

fiom eight to ten days before the end of the month, e.g., two bills have been received for July ser- bul ;

vices, one dated the liOlh July, the other the 24th July. n.e.Y!c.
mou'tl

A "Postmaslei cannot certify that a Courier Service has been faithfully performed for any
month if he forwards a certified bill eight or ten days before the end of the month. The issuing of
a certificate, involving payment from public funds, is not a mere matter of form but one of grava
responsibility, and no Postmaster should certify a bill for courier services until the end of the
period for which the bill is made out, and the Postmaster can truthfully say that the services
have been properly performed.

There is no advantage in sending bills before the last of the month as they will not be passed
for payment before that date. Any Postmaster who sends in certified bills for courier services Offices
before the services are performed is likely to cause delay in the payment of the account.

Winter Courier Services

Postmasters who have Winter courier services operating from their offices should answer
the following questions and forward a report to the Director of Postal Services before the 15ih

September : T;
alter the

1. Was the route given any one courier last year too long?
In.

2. Assuming that the route next Winter will be the same as last, at which end should priority ;
the courier reside? utmost d'1

3. Did the couriers make connexions last Winter with both inward and outward mails. ports and
if not, what can be done to make the connexions more certain?

4. Provided the train schedules are the same as last Winter on what day of the week

should mail for your Winter courier service be despatched from St. John's, Monday or
Thursday?

5. Were mails assorted to the proper distribution office last Winter? The Department
cannot increase the number of distribution offices, but will consider any case where The-
the distribution arrangements should apparently be revised. end 80, wh

for funds.

Foreign Mails |
a delay an

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
P( 5!

be accepted at the- Central Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.l for
(hvpatch same day, on Thursday, the 5th August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New 

(ion is mad, L

ineonveniet:
^ 01 i; on or about Monday, the 9th August. Corres pondenco for Great Britain and Transatlantic

!
countries will connect at Montreal with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail on the llth
August and arrive at Liverpool on the 18th Aug ust, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via
New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S'. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New York

llth August and arrive at Southampton on the 16th August.
i h "

Con e.,pondeno for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will officials at
!>" i peopled al the Gen.-'.,! Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 n.m. for despatch same day, on Su .. ere the
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'"" ;:' A.U iu i i;. 1 ve y should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following
'"'"' ''>'" Correspondent [or Great Britain an I Tran atlantic countries will connect at Quebec

5.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail on th : 14th August and arrive at Southampton
en tlic ISlh Augu ;t, hut any such corre pond vnce endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to
New York for connexion with the S.S. "AMERICAN TRADER" due to sail on the 13th August and
rrarh England on the 22n;l August.

Ccncj-pondencc for Groat Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letter's" 4.15 p.m.), for
despatch some day, on Tuesday, the H)th August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 14th "August. Correspondence for Great
Britain and Transatlantic countries should also connect with the S.S'. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,"
but any such correspondence endorsed ''Via New York" will be forwarded to New York for con-
nexion by the S.S. "COLUMBUS" due to sail from. New York on the 15th August and arrive at Ply-
mouth on the 22nd August.

TELEGRAPHS

Pref< rential Treatment to be Accorded Aircraft Traffic

The attention of Postmasters is drawn to the following notice which was issued to all

Offices on the 23rd July, 1935:-

"All Aircraft telegrams are to be given priority. All enquiries, reports, etc., regarding

Aeroplanes, must be prefixed "rush" and rushed through, with all possible speed. No

excuse will be accepted for any delay that can be prevented to Aeroplane telegrams
after tlvs notice. If a plane is in danger or overdue anywhere on your circuit do not
close your office until you get permission."

The int.eduction of the special priority seivice since the above notice was issued does not
alter the fact that all Aircraft telegrams are to-be given priority treatment in transmission.

Instead of signalling "Pink" (priority) on Aircraft traffic, which has not been paid for at
priority rate tb.3 prefix "rush plane" must be used and traffic of that nature be rushed with the
utmost despatch. This will also apply to service messages regarding aircraft and to weather re-
ports and forecasts or other information in conn :xion with same.

ACCOUNTING

Telegraphing for Funds

The attention of Postmasters is drawn to Post Office Circular dated April 1/37, pages 79
raid r.D, which shows a specimen of the telegrams as (hoy should be prepared when requisitioning
!<>r funds. .

Quite a number of Postmasters have iailcd to follow the instructions given and are causing
a delay and confusion in the Accounts Branch.

Postma.-i'ess should read the instructions carefully and carry them out whenever requisi-
lion is m ide for fui ' If they fail to do so they will be held responsible for whatever delay and
... invenicnce ma} thereby arise in attending to the requisitions at Headquarters.

Errors i:1, Money Orders

Th.- following is a list cf Offices with the iumibcs of errors in the Money Order Service
.1 those OfficeJ have been responsibli foi lui """ :'". "" 'th of June last. Only Offices

. - HIP number ol errors was as many a.s four or more have been recorded :
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No. of Order.-; I.-.-;u.'<-> ami }Vnl Oiiriiiy the Period hi

r.iT'Ks V.'liich Errors V/ere M

5 97

I'.fll 1: land Mil 8 ;>:_>::

Bnnavi.'ta 5 33G
i'."t \vood . 5 473

Cape La!Ui!:e 4 39

Curling . . 4 277

Garnbo 5 157
(".rates Co- e 6 25

Ladle Cove ... 4 43

Musgrave Harbour 4 4~

St. Jacques . 4 61
St. John's. G. P. O. ... 4 4281

'II:

58 6763

The total number of orders issued and paid during the period in which these errors were
made is as follows :-

Number of Orders issued 18,410

Number of Orders paid 9,421

Tot;.! 27,831

Total Number of errors 269

Percentage of errors -9?

i.e. Nearly 10 errors per every 1000 orders issued and paid.

Percentage of figure errors 

i.e. 4 figure errors per every 1000 orders issued and paid.
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THURSDAY, 12i!t AUGUST, 1987
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Tele St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENT

llarcouvt . Mrs. H. Vv'hiic t-.i be Postmistress and Telephone Attcnclnnr as
from the 17th August l<i:;7.

RESIGNATION

Tix./card's Harbour .Miss Dorothy Clothier, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant.
effective 31st August, 1937. Salary $84. per annum.
Applications close 24th August, 1937.

Salaries

Officials should note that salary cheques cannot be issued in advance. Salaries are payable
:<n the last working day in the month unless that day falls on Saturday in which case they ore
issued on the last working day preceding Saturday. No requests to make an advance can be
grant Al.

Retirements on Marriage

Attention is drawn to paragraph 24 of the Rules for Discipline End Guidance of Civil Ser-

vants respecting retirement on marriage. It should be noted that no retiring leave is allowed in
such cases.

MAILS

Posted Mail Cannot Be Handed Buck

There is reason to believe that there is some misunderstanding in the minds of certain of
the Outport Staff with reference to S ' . 's Circular No. 3 and the notice which appeared on

page 114 of the Post, O;lice Circular of the 2id June. If the instructions are read carefully it will
be seen that they mean that correspondence once posted by the sender at an office cannot be rnnd-
(.":! back to him before being despatched from that Office.

Some offici r.-:ad the instructions in the sense that mail received at an office, snj
which for any i« ;;si,n cannot be delivered to the addressee, must not be sent back to the sencuv.

This is of course, incorrect and tiu atts ntion of the staff is directed to page 30 of the Post
Office Circular of the Tin January with reference to undeliverable- correspondence. Despatches
: hnuld be made up regularly for the ''Dea i Letter Branch," General Post Office, St. John's, and the
["< .. mi for non-delivery should be stated plainly on each item, e.g., "Gone away," "not known,''
""decf;as'':vl", etc. There should be n" d< ' . I .'t'irn of any item which it is known cai m ' '. e
deli\ ored, and the .. te of return should 'u ped on the b:u-k of each pie e

If th n son I'or non-delivery i.- d " " fact that th.- loved to :

' the Postmasters] to liio new place of address and the Postir.- !
1' that place .shoii itisfj U to th.- i ire . it.
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C. 0. D. Parcels

In view of the frequent irregularities wn occur in connexion with C. O. D. pai :el :t is
" "" n ' ''''"' ;" restate the rule: in ;MI abbreviated IV. rm for the br-nH'it of the staff. It

i be understood of con se, that the ' , Iiould continue to be guided by the instruction
h .verc given in con iderab) e i] n . notice whi ,va ent to all Money Order Ot'fi
1 ! i August, r/:v. (A " unting Circular No. D 5), but the abbreviated instructions si*

pi . , " " Hire concise picture <>l' the C. O. D. se; \ tee and help to remedy many oT tho im\:;uiari-
. hich now takf place

."".. ! at Oftk-i- CM lUui

(I) C.O.D. parcels can only be- accepted at Money Order Offices for delivery at Money
Order Oflic-:-s Ci.ee list on pages -53 and 53 of the Post Office Circular of the ;
February).

CO The ordinary pai """' po tage must be paid on all C.O.D. parcels and the insurance lee
must also be paid in accordance with the insured value of the parcel. Stamps to the
v;ilue of the po-,ta:;e and insurance fee must be affixed to the parcel.

(3) The sender will fill in Form No. 1010 (C.O.D. Card) in ail four sections, and pass it back Con

to the recvivin : . be acctpiL-i
despatch, :

(4) The receiving nlork will date stamp and initial each section of the card in the space New York

provided nr.j r> turn part "A" to the sender as his official receipt. aUantic C<;
August am

(5) The receiving clerk will despatch part "B" (Advice-Coupon) and mail it as a separate New York'
item to the office of delivery. Part '"C" to be detached and held at the office of posting on the IStr
as the official ixvord of posting, an entry from which will be made in the C.O.D. Book.

Con
Part "D" is to be attached firmly to the parcel. After the stamps have been cancelled

ed at the (
the parcel will be assorted for despatch to the Office of delivery.

15th Augu;
Thursday.

(6) When part "D" is returned to the Office of posting a further entry will be made in the
direct clesp

C.O.D. book of the particulars given on the part "D" (A) to (E) . Thus the transaction
the 20th A

is closed.
clorsed ''YJ

New York
Procedure at the Office of Delivery

Corr
(1) When a C.O.D. 'parcel is received at the Office of delivery, an entry should be made

at the Gen
in the C.O.D. bonk immediately and the addressee notified of its receipt.

same day. .t

(2) The parcel may be disposed of in an.v one of the following ways: - (Central D
Transatlan

(a) Delivered to addressee on payment of the amount to- be collected, plus the mo-iey airy such c
order commission. "BEREXG.

the 27th A'
(b) Delivered free on instructions from the sender through the Office of posting.

(e) Returned to the sender if delivery cannot be effected to addressee within seven
days of his being notified of its arrival unless there are special circumstan.ee>

which make it impossible for trie parcel to be delivered within seven days, in
which case the Office of posting should be informed.

(d) Redirected to another money order Office for delivery.

(3) (a) When the parcel has been delivered and the amount collected a money order must
be i ;sued immediately, payable to the sender of the parcel and forwarded uuJor The
separate rover to his addrtv-;. r.t the St. :

Amer,c -: t
(li) When the parcel is to bo re:lireet2cl to another Office for delivery, (this can only

be done on instructions from Die Office of posting), the Postmaster at the original In t:i
Ofi'ici o] d< livery \vil! coniplt.t:.- his record in tne C.O.D. bock and re-direct the by being t;,
pai :< ' Part "D" attach ' " nd part "B" as a separate item to tire new dc- ,

:





"
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(c) Shoul'! it be no;:es-ary to return a C.O.D pared io the sender, the Postmaster "".
t! ' :'. spai ':,ider (e) un P ," and "D" is filled in. Part "D" is t<i re-

main ; :] ed to the parcel (to be d tached at the Office of posting before the
a idi d b :k to the send: r) n : part "D" to be retained at the origin,.1

office of delivery. A final entry will be made in the C.O.D. Book at both Offices.

(d) When the parcel has been delivered and the amount collected and remitted, or
" ' ' 

. vl free on auth . of the senrie;-, through the Office of posting, p
"B ' and "D" of the C.O.I,'. Curd must be properlyjilled in. Part "B" is to be held
at the delivery Office and part "D" returned under separate cover to the Office
of posting and not to the sender of the parcel as sometimes happens, A final en-
try niujt always be made in C.O.D. Books at all Offices through which the
C. O. D. parcel passes.

Foreign IVJhiUs

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, will

bo accepted at Hit: General Post Office, Si. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch, same clay, on Thursday, the 12th August, Delivery should be effected in Montreal c.jid
New York on or about Monday, the 16th August. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic Countries will connect at Montreal with the S.S. "MONTROSE" due to sail on the 17th

August and arrive at Liverpool on the 25th August, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via
New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from New York
on the 18th August and arrive at Southampton on the 23rd August.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American Countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday, the

15th August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back fo;
direct despatch by the S.S. "NOVA.SCOTIA" tio.e to sail from St. John's for Liverpool- on Friday,
the 20th August, and arrive at Liverpool on the 2(!th August, but any such correspondence en-
dorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S'.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from
New York i"n the 20th August and arrive at Southampton on the 25th August.

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American Countries generally, will be accepted
Et the General Post Office St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch

same day, on Tuesday, the 17th August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York,
(Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 2ist August. Correspondence for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will be held back for direct despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but

any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S.
"BERKNGARIA" due to sail from New York on the 21st August and arrive at Southampton on

the :!71h August.

TELEGRAPHS

Installation of Teleprinter Circuit

Tm first teleprinter circuit in the Post;.! Telegraph system'of Newfoundland was installed
;.l tin' St. John's Head Tek'graph Office on Jie G:h August, v/nrking to the offices of the An.^lo-

!":,""." " '" " Compti try.

In the teleprinter system of telegraphy the n , e are d patched from the sending o':
by being typed out on an instrument with a ke\ board simikn- to that of a typewriter. At the
M i oi\ !i, ; office the messages are received on a ;.lip >,[ paper tape which is gummed to the m<\
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Telephone Circuit Botwood Air Base to Newfoundland Airport

The telephone circuit consisting o[ a pair of No. 8 Copper wires, which the Department "
"n in process of building during the past Kvo months between Botwood Air Base- f.nd Ne-.v-

i-l Airport was satisfactorily compietocl on the 1st August. The circuit also affords com-
n u " :ation by means of spur lines tr> Glen< s les and King's Head Cove.

Special Telegraphic Arrang-ements for Transatlantic Test Flights

Arr?,tigements are made, whenever a test flight is in progress for continuous staffing
throughout the 24 hours of the St. John's Head Telegraph Office and Botwood Post Office.

In the case of emergency, arising in connexion with these flights, whether-by day or during "
the night, any Office winch is in direct telcgr-iph communication with St. John's should report
immediately the facts of the emergency, ff an emergency should occur in the vicinity of an Office
which is not in direct communiaetion with St. John's, efforts should be made to get into com-
munication with the repeating Office by land 1-neor wireless.

Public School Exploring Society

The expedition of British Public School Boys organised by the Public Schools Exploring
Society is operating this year in the vicinity of Trout River, between Bonne Bay and Bay of
Islands. The expedition is equipped with a W/T set working on call signs G8XY and G8XQ.

RADIO LICENSES

Public Notice

The Commissioner of Finance and Customs under the authority of Section 11 of the Radio

Telegraph Act of 1930 hereby gives notice that Section 4 of the Regulations issued under the
above Act is cancelled and'is replaced by the iollowing Regulations:-

"DURATION OF LICENCES. Licences, except for private receiving stations, will be
valid for one year, commencing on the 1st July and expiring on the 30th June of the
following year. All licences, except for private receiving stations, issued during the
year automatically expire on the 20th June, unless otherwise specified in the licence.

Licences for private receiving stations will be valid for one year commencing on
the 1st January and expiring en the 31st December. All such licences issued during
the year automatically expire on the 31st December."

Notice is also given in connexion with the second paragraph of the above Regulation,
that all licences for private receiving stations issued between the 1st July, 1936, and
the 31st December, 1036, arc hereby extended to the 31st December, 1937.

J. H. PENSON,
Commissioner for Finance and Customs.

2 August, 1937."

Offices which receive two copies of the Post Office Circular should cut out the tbove
notice from the spare copy and place it in a conspicuous position in the public office. Of:
which receive only on; copy of the Circular should copy the above notice neatly in ink and exirLv'
it or. the public: side of their offices.
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POST OFFICE ; CIRCULAR
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THURSDAY, 19th AUGUST, 1937
Issued by .Secretary to. the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Nswfoundlrm,'

Fi-enchman's Cove, 15.O.I 

APPOINTMENT 

.Mrs. Wm. Wheeler to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant

as from the 16th August, 1937.

RESIGNATIONS

..Miss May Teachings, Postmistress and Wireless Operator, efieot-
ivc-31st August, 1937. Mrs. John Dominie will be in charge
of the Office from 1st September until new appointrn-nt
made.

VACANCIES

Francois .. .Postmaster and Wireless Operator. Salary $300. per annum.
Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts
and Telegraphs, will be received up to ths 14th September,
1937. Postal Assistants, etc., should make their application
through their immediate superior officers. Applicants
should state their names in full, date of birth, educational
qualifications and post office experience, if any, whether
married or single and the names of two persons outside ihe
service to whom application may bo made with reference
to character. The successful applicant will be required to
furnish a certificate of medical fitness.

LEAVE

There : ppeors to be some misunderstanding on the part of some members of the Oulport
J" ^Jocedure to be followed in taking leave. This was explained on page
Office Srcular of the 13th May. When leave is granted two telegrams should be

official Uvivinfl! the Office.

H) To the c-:t?ff Clerk alon;/. the following lines:-
"Leavi.i- to-day, relief official

("-") T<> the Chief Accountant as follows:-
,,Carh stamps. .telegrams
, .ders etc., passed over to relief official to-day."

The Relici Official should send similar wires. The same procedure must be follo\
Mining duty.

should the amounts of cash and stock passed over b>- notified t> the Str-ff

Tn m. case sh >u)d an official absent himself from duty without first notify!
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Hours of Business at Headquarters
Outport Postmasters should note that the horns Cf business for the Administration Branch and

and Accounts Branch at Headquarters are :.< p.erally from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except Wcchic 
of p.
tine.

when these Offices close at 1 p.m. When there is a whole holiday in the week the offices are i .
till 5 p.m. Wednesdays unless that day is the holiday. On Sundays and whole holidays and after 

the i
with

5 p.m. no official is normally on -duty in these offices.

Postmasters should bear this in mind and transact all their business with Headquarters be-
fore these times. for sii

mastf-
In cases of tmergency the Telegraph Branch, will attempt to get in Vouch with the addressee. close

of the message.
item.

State is on duty at the Head Telegraph Office, St. John's, from & a.m. until midnight. When
the trial transatlantic flights are in progress the staff is on duty at the Head Telegraph Office
irom midnight to 8 a.m. also.

part t.

MAILS must i
which !

Duly Parcels-Return, Redirection, etc. registe.

parcel,
From the frequent irregularities which occur in connexion with the accounting for duty value u

parcels it is clear that many of the staff are omit ling to follow the regulations laid down in this written
matter. descri;,

return: i
Postmasters should bear in mind that the t -ansfer of duty parcels from one Office to another

affects the accounts of the original office of delivery and improper handling in this respect causes
complications in the Accounts Branch at Headquarters and often delay and inconvenience to tha
addressees of the parcels.

The circumstances in which duty parcels can be transferred from one Office to another are C
as follows:- ed c,t th- i

(a) Redirection within Newfoundland. same da\ :
on or abo :i

(b) Return to the General Post Office, St. John's, for reassessment by Customs Depart- tties wi!; '

ment, on the application of th? addressee.
'or Liver.

(c) Return to General Post Office, St. John's, as undeliverable for subsequent return '.o Vork" Wj
sender, or redirection to the addressee in another country.

York on t
(d) Returned to General Post Office., St. John's, in order to be subsequently returned

to sender for exchange of goods.

In the case of (a) above if the addressee has removed from one settlement to another I've Cor s
Postmaster of the original Office of deliver/ should first communicate by telegram with me '-- acceptc-.
lie-ad Postmaster, St. John's, asking for authority to redirect the parcel-to the new address. Th "" '-'2nd '
number, date, amount of duty and the name of the addressee of the parcel should be given in th'-
t;'l< .-'.ram to the Head Postmaster. The amount of duty shown in the isccounts at Headquarter? as .-'.:: :

due to be collected by the original Office of delivery will be transferred to the accounts of the
Office to which the pineal is redirected.

Whenever a pair-.-! N ivlurned to the Gene ral Post Office for reassessment of duty the
Postmaster of the Oifice of delivery should onclo se in the special envelope No. 1006 bearing tlie
printed address of the Hf.ul Postmaster, St. John 's, a Form No. 1005 properly prepatvd by
addressee and certified b.y the Postmaster. The envelope, containing the form, should, be sec
tied to the pared and forwarded as a registered arlicle. The Form No. 1005 which is the ap;
tinn tor ir-fujid of clu'.N i.in ""! be properly fill.-;! and s!u.\s all particulars in connexion \vith hi^
parcel coiirrrne.'l. C;'. - " - lid be t;;! " , thai any parts of the form, which are not ap:>:
ahl Ij'inM li.' :--i! Lick I'M'. otherv. , 

: 
.- r.cling to the- matter owing

I!--,-- ;sity of having t.' communicati-' again with the Office of delivery. All the necessary i
uch as invoices, certifi '" tes, i.-tc., supporting the p] :ation for re-assessment of duty, shcn:1.1.'

"'itrlnxf'd iii the envelope No. 1006.
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Whenever a parcel is returned to :it. John's for rr-a?sessment of duty the postage to St. John's
and bad; again to the Office of delivi rj must be piepaid by the addressee. In the case, however,
cf parcels : Idre.ssed to persons in ver\ poor circum iancus, where application, supported by cer-
tificates from Clergymen, Doctors or .1 : ; is b ing made for cancellation of duty and the return of
the parcel is necessary, the Postmast'""" may consult the Head Postmaster, St. John's, by telegv.im,
with reference to the payment of posta :

When the parcel cannot be deliver"<! md is returned to the General Post Office, St. John's,
for subsequent return to the sender or redirection to the addressee in another country the Post-
master should himself prepare Form No. 11)0:3 in all particulars and certify it. He should then en-
close it in envelope No. 1006, attach the envelope firmly to the parcel and return it as a registered
item. " " . .

" ,

Whenever the addressee having taken delivery of a parcel desires to return it wholly or in
part to the sender for exchange of goods lie should be require1 to fill in Form No. 1005 which
must afterwards be certified by the Postmaster; The form should be enclosed in envelope No. 1000
which must be securely tied to the parcel and returned to the General Post Office, S't. John's, as a
registered item. A Newfoundland Customs Declaration form must be prepared and affixed to the
parcel, and care should be taken to describe on the Customs Declaration Form the nature a/id

value of the goods contained in the .pan-el. The words "Goods returned for exchange" should be
written clearly across the face of the Customs Declaration Form. In the case of parcels of this

description the return postage to the original country of origin must be prepaid by the person
returning the parcel.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Thursday, the 19th August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York

on or about Monday, the 23rd August. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-
tries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St. John's

for Liverpool on Friday, the 20th August, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S'. "QUEEN MARY" due to sail from New

York on the 25th August and arrive at Southampton on the 30th August.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canad", the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Su;u;;,y,
the 22nd August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following

Thuiiclay. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at Quebec
with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" clue to sail on the 23th August and ar. ive at Southampton
on the t!nd September, but any such correspond .-nee endorsed "Via New York" will be despatch-
" "d for connexion with the S.S. "ILE DK FRANCE" due to sail from New York on the 26th Au-:i.;t
:.nd arrive at Plymouth on the 1st Sept'-mber.

Conesponcrence lv>r Great P.ritam Can . l:i, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, \vill
. cepted ai the General Post Office, St. John ;, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for

tch. .-ame clay, on Tin day, the 24th August. 1.).-livery should be effected in Montreal and

Xew York (Central Districts) on or a'l'Hit Saturday, the 28lh August. Correspondence for Great
" " ,in . ntl Transatl mtic countde -d at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF

1!!!ITAIN" but any .such com: ;pi>n;l> nee endorsed '. ia New York" will be forwarded for despatch
by fast boat, tho particulars of whi " have n >t ? i been advised.
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TELEGRAPHS

A '' 1' ".r-iph conm 'i;>n u-ah installed in the. Seasonal Railway Station at White's Road ;
Stephenville ' o g on the 3rd Vugust for the tr; " mi -ion or traffic in ion with the

shipment of farm produci from thai p'.int. Tno Rn.ihva; i thr> Operator in charge.

ACCOUNTING

Acoo^limee of Cheques by Postmasters

With reference to the acceptance of cheques by Postmasters, the instruction contained in
Section (3) of Secretary's^ Circular No. 0 of December 1934 is herewith repeated: -

""Cheques. Tii.- Department of Po^ts and Telegraphs cannot accept responsibility "
for cheques in payment of any account unless properly certified by a recognised charuv-
t',| i'.ank.

Cheques accepted by Postmasters in payment on any account should be properly
endorsed by the party presenting the cheque; although the cheque has already been
endorsed by the party to whom the cheque is made payable in the first instance.

In future all cheques received by the Bank of Montreal or the Accountant not pro-
perly endorsed or returned from the Bank "N.S.F." will be charged against the salary
of the Postmaster."

In all cases where the Postmaster cannot identity the person presenting an uncertified

cheque he should, before refusing it, wire the Accountant, stating the name of the person present-
in;; the cheque, also the Bank on which it is drawn. He should not normally refuse to accept an

uncertified cheque without first making the proper enquiries. The presentation of uncertified che-
ques, however, should be discouraged and only cash should be accepted in payment of Post Office
business, except in exceptional circumstance?.

A Postmaster may on his own responsibility accept an uncertified cheque when he hss^per-
sonal'knowled;je of the person presenting it rnd has no reason to doubt that the cheque, will be
honoured.

Credit Facilities for Telegraph Business
The attention of the Staff is again drawn to the fact thf.t if they allow credit facilities for

telegraph business to any member of the public they do so on their own responsibility except in
those cases where authority has been given from Headquarters.
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POST OFF!! CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 26th AUGUST, 1937

Issued by Secretary to thv U-.virtment of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

FLOWER'S COVE 
' 

Mr. H. J. Carter to be Postmaster and Wireless Operator. He
" will take up duties on arrival of the "Northern Ranger."

PETTY HARBOUR Mrs. John Bidgood to be Postmistress as from the 1st Septem-
ber, 1937.

DEER LAKE Mr. Kevin Gamier to be Messenger as from the 1st September,

1937.

LAMALINE Miss Philomena M. Coacly to be Messenger Assistant r.s from the

1st September, 1937.

PORT SAUNDERS The question of an appointment has been held over for one

week.

TRANSFERS

WESLEYVILLE Miss Elizabeth Grandy, Postmistress, Flower's Cove, to be Post-
mistress and Wireless Operator. Transfer to be effective 1st

September, 1937.

NORRIS' ARM Miss Jessie Miles, Postmistress, Harbour Main, to be Postmistress

and Telegraph Operator. Transfer to be effective 1st ,

September, 1937.

RESIGNATION

LAMALINE ... ...Miss Mary C. Coady, Messenger Assistant, effective 31st August,
1937, Vacancy not advertised.

Norris' Arm

As from the LSI September the Raihv it at Norris' Arm will cease to have charge of
the Pu.-t Oi'fice work in that s< ' TJ : Office will be located in a separate building in
the charge ut an Officer apj " '] -tment. Postal, Telegraph and Money
business will be transacted.





.
:
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MAILS

> Bundles of Letters

Reference was made . n cige 49 oC the Post Office Circular of the llth I-\ binary to the
fnct that certain Offices tie . : " of letters so insecurely that the letters arrive at St.
John's and the T.P.O's. in a 1 >ose rendition in the bags.

Tliere has been a con ,ble improvement since the issue of the notice but a few Offices
"are still at fault in this matter. 'I he aim should be to-use the minimum amount of twine with the
maximum amount of seem ly .md this aim can be achieved if care is taken to see that the bundles
are tied tightly so that they cannot work loose, and if a secure knot is used which will not become
unfostened in transit.

Officers should always be economical in the use of twine. " The twine securing a received
bundle- of letters should invariably be cut near the knot so that it can be used again.

Mail Bags

There is reason to believe that certain Postmasters are not carrying out the instruction:
given on poges G and 7 of the 1'ost Office Circular of the 26th November with reference to the re-

1:

If.turn of mail bags. Renewed attention was also drawn to this matter on page 82 of the Post Office
Ji

Circular of th'e >!th April and page 102 of the Cir :ular of the 13th May. It is impossible to main-

tain an adequ;,t-' Mipply of bags within the service unless empty bags are returned promptly to the
Office from which they are received. Mail bags should never be hoarded at an Office or used, for th
any purpose except their lawful one. Certain of the larger Offices are permitted to keep a reserve vi
supply of mail bags for their needs, but this reserve should not be exceeded without proper
authority.

C:
Any Officer who fails to carry out these instructions renders himself liable to disciplinary

-".
action.

"j

Foreign Mails ru
lar

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch same day, on Thursday, the 26th .August. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York en or about Monday, the 30th August. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will connect at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA" due to sail on the

1st September and arrive at Southampton on ths 8t'n September, but any such correspondence
endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to

sail from New York on the 1st September and arrive at Southampton on the 6th September.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and Foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun- thci
day, the 29th August. DeliveTjTshould be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the fol- so t
lowing Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at ply
Montreal with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail on the 3rd September and reach Eng'

land on the 10th September, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be M11C
t'lirvarded for connexion with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail Irorn New York on the 5th September

CJU]
ami arrive at Southampton on the 10th September. live

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted the
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch same
day, on Tuesday, the :-'.! 4 August. D-livery slvml:! be effected in Montreal and New York'(Cen'.rr.l

num
Districts) on or about Saturday, the 4th September. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic countries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail from
S't. .John's on the 7th September and re; England on the 13ih September, but any such COIY
rv'M'!rn''o Mulm-M-d "Via Ne'.v Yrrk" will ded to New York for c»imcxion with the '

BREMEN."
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ition to the Public

Postmasters at Wirek- < having no Assistant and working an hourly schedule, arc-
sometimes unable to give th, . ompt service, at the wicket. Some annoyance and loss of
time might be prevented if ti. " mastei n id a table of his Wireless Schedules posted in the
waiting i-oom for the inform:.'' , .ose wi.shing.u> do business with him. The public after a while
wculd no-doubt form the habil ::.-ning their calls to correspond with the. period when the
Pi (master could give them hi. u -hvided attention. Where a Postmaster has to make his own
deliveries a notice should be )>u,ted in the waiting room stating that the Postmaster is out on
business, and indicating the probable time of his return.

Wireless Offices

It has been observed thul Wireless Offices, which are temporarily cut off from their repeat-
ing Offices, often fail to take in. " necessary steps to establish communication with some other wire-

less Office which may be able to handle tAieir traffic or put them into communication with St.
John's for instructions or advii e

The number of Wireless Offices at important points around the Coast is now so numerous

that an Office which is cut off fro/n its repeating Office should not suffer complete isolation pro-
vided the reason 1'or the cut off is not due to fa-.ilts in its own installation.

If in the future, therefore, a Wireless Office cannot get into contact with its own repeating
Office it should use every endeavour to make contact with s nearby Wireless Office and pass its
traffic through that Office. It should also send a service message to its repeating office giving the
name of the nearby Office through which it has established communication.

Similar temporary arrangements for communication should also be mad'e when the inter-
ruption is due to the fact that the repeating Office is itself cut off from communication either by
land line or wireless with its main repeating Office.

ACCOUNTING :

Requisitioning- New Money Order Forms

\
Postmasters when requisitioning new ..implies of blank money order forms should send in

their requisitions to the Accounts Brunch, General Post Office, St. John's, in sufficient good time
so that the new forms should reach the requisitioning Office at least one month before the old sup-
pis of forms is likely to be used up

Whenever a new supply is received each form should be examined individually to make
siue that the name of the Office and the number is correctly shown on the order, advice and
i .upon portions of each money ore!, i ;uid that the- numbers of the Money Orders are in consecu-
tive sequence. The total number of money order forms received should be exactly as advise
the Accounts Branch.

If thoie are any errors in t! m " " j;r.ncy between the number advised and
number .jrtually jecvivod i- comir uikl at once be sent to the Accounts Branch. The
communication should be by letti if i i like! to roach St. John's within three days; otl

;rom should be sei

Mcnej Ord( r Foi ma i.iu.uld a be k-. " .:!'(" ."'Utfto,.ly and :-iv>uk: invariably be ioc
tho nu'ii-c safe when no officer i: " ity.
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Stolen ! es Postal Money Order Forms

Thf fi.lhnving U.S .. i . i !-'<vm< are reported stolen:-

St. LouU (S Nos. 66476 to 66600 inclusive

Marion (St:i1i" Nos. 30058, 30059, 30151 and 30152

Flint (S'tation Cj Nos. 10802 to ll'O'OO inclusive

Columbus, To-.'. Nos. 69255 to 69400 inclusive

Lily, Ky. .. Nos. 25079 to 26000 inclusive

Stolen C madian Postal Money Order Forms

The following Canadian Money Order Forms are reported stolen:-

Montreal (Station B) Nos. 56106 to 56125 inclusive

The above U.S.A. and Canadian Postal Money Orders, if presented at a Newfoundland Post
Office, mu:>t not be paid. Postmasters should follow the instructions given on page 31 of the
Office Circular of the 7th January and page 53 of the Circular of the llth February.

.<-,. -
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CIRCULAR.
§

THUR 2nd SEPTEMBER, 1937
Issued by So;-' i iary t>. 1! iient of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, r,'-;wfoundiund

APPOINTMENTS

HARBOUR MAIN Mis , Gertrude Furey to be Postmistress and Telegraph Operator
from 1st September, 1937.

TIZZARD'S HARROUU . ... Miss Ivy Small to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as
from 1st September, 1937.

TRANSFER
PORT SAUNDERS . . Mr. A. J. Currie, Messenger at Channel, to be Postmaster and

Wireless Operator, as from the 1st September, 1937.

RESIGNATION

TRINITY, T.n Miss Mary E. Hiscock, Messenger Assistant; effective 30th
September, 1937.

>

RETIREMENT

GRAND BANK Mr. F. Riggs, Messenger; effective 30th September, 1937.

VACANCIES

CHANNEL , . Messenger. Salary $120. per annum.

-TRINITY, T.F, . Messenger Assistant. Salary $180. per f.nnum.

GRANll BANK . .. Messenger. Salary $120. per annum.

Applications from local persons for the vacancies indicated above should reach the
Secretary, Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, not later than the 21st September.
Candidates should !<>>"" -rd or hand in their applications to the local Postmasters.

Vacancies for Messengers or Messenger-Assistants

In future candi'lutes for the post of Messenger or Messenger-Assistant, will be required to
forward their applications to the Postmaster of the office at which the vacancy has occurred.
The Postmaster \viH be responsible for forwarding the applications to the Secretary so that they
uill arrive at St. John's as near as possible, r.nd not later, than the date mentioned in the Post
Ot'tice Circular. All the applications should be forwarded together in one envelope which should
be registered and the Postmaster will be expected to make a recommendation r.s to the candidate
IIP i t likely to perform the duties of the vacant post in a satisfactory manner.

On the ucciareruv of a vacancy for a ?. ;'er or Messenger-Assistant post a notice giving
ciet iil.--. of tho vacancy :.nd iiitYirmatir.'ii to inter; ling <"" .'liclates, as to how their iipplii'ations should
be prep .in!, will be :-". nt to the Postmaster who should exhibit it in a conspicuous position in the
public Ofiice. The Postmaster will be expec'u'd to verify as f;-r as possible that the information
iiivta by candidates in their applications is correct.
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Applications for the post of Mess< ngei 01 iger-Assistant, will, generally speaking, not
be favourably considered if the candidate live: outside the settlement concerned. A Postmaster
has, however, no discretion under these in: tru :tions to withhold an application for this or for any
other reason. All applications received by him must be forwarded to the Secretary.

MAILS

Lisls of Parcel Post Articles

It is at present the practice to sh'nv on the li.'-ts of parcel post articles advised by the Parcel
Depot, General Post Office, St. John's, to the Offices of destination only the address and the
amount of duty in respect of each item advised.

In future the Office of origin and the number will also be given on the lists in respect of all
parcels from Great Britain and of insured parcels from Canada and the U.S.A.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted

at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch,
same day, on Thursday, the 2nd September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New

York on or about Monday, the 6th September. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic countries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail from
St. John's oil the 7th September and reach England on the 13th September, but any such cor-

respondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "QUEEN
MARY" due to sail from New York on the 8th September and arrive at Southampton on the
13th September.

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and Americr-n countries generally, will be accepted
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch .same day, on Sunday, the 5th

September. Delivery should be effected in Mont.eal and New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for
despatch by the S.S. '"NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New-
York" will be forwarded for connexion, if possible, by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY." In case this is
impracticable connexion will be made by the S.S. "PARIS" due to sail from New York on the 9th
September and arrive at Plymouth on the 16th September.

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accept-

ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, uo to 3.30 p.m. -(late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Tuesday, the 7th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York

. (Central Districts) 011 or about Saturday, the llth September. Correspondence for Great Britain
and Transatlantic countries will be despatched by the S.S. '"NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such
coz-respondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S.
"EUROPA" clue to sail from New York on the 11 th September and arrive at Southampton on the

17th September.

TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Delays and Failures
For the month of July there were recorded 18 errors, 2 delays and 1 failure. The Offices

involved were:-
Cases Cases

Bay Roberts 1 Grand Bank ; -1
Belleoram 1 Heart's Content 1
Bonavistu .. 1 Indian Islands 1

Burin 

Campbelll.im 

New Perlican 1

New Harbour 1

Carbonear 

Channel 

Deer Lake ... 

Placentia 1

Pools Cove 1

Port-aux-Cboix .1

Diclo ... St. John's .. 4





,

2nd September, lil.'IT

Fines or 50 cent.: have been imposed on the following officials for errors in the transmission
"!"' figures:

Mr. J. PemveM, Grand Bank.

Mr. C. D. J3. Knight, Placentia.

Miss A. Breton, Postmistress. Port aux Choix.

Mrs. Squires, Relief Operator. Deer I ake.

Several of the errors for the month under review show evidence of gross carelessness or
inattention. For example:-

"Grand Bank" rendered "Fortune" between Grand Bank and Placentia. i
"St. John's" rendered "St. George's" between Pool's Cove and Placentia.

"Grand Fulls Station" rendered "Grand Falls" between Indian Islands and CampbeUton. 'j '
'"Freshwater" rendered "Carbonear" at Carbonear. ,

"Steady Brook" rendered "Kitty's Brook"' between New Perlican and Heart's Content.

"Cow Head" rendered "Salvage" between Dildo and New Harbour.
1

Errors of this nature are inexcusable and point very definitely to inefficiency or carelessness.

Bad writing on the filed copy is claimed as the cause of two errors in code telegrams. ; '

1

This also should be guarded against by checking any doubtful words with the sender and
I "

having them plainly written at the time of acceptance.

V

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for July was 47,597, of which 1,468 were sent by the
"Priority" service. The total for July 1936 was 39,950. "

The number of service messages for July was 7,306 as compared with 7,978 for July 1936.
The number of D.H. messages for July was 1.872 as corhpared with 1,772 for July 1936. Renewed

attention is drawn to the necessity for using the service message and D.H. message system only in

cases of emergency.

The public service message consisted of 11,295 wprds, which was the-.equivalent of 7,870
telegrams at jLhe St. John's Head Office.

J

Meteorological Services
Norris' Arm ceased to be a Meteorological Office as from the 12th August.

"

ACCOUNTING

Date Stamping of Money Orders
"

Many cases have come under notice in which Die issuing office has failed to date-stamp
Money Orders.

The attention of all Postmasters concerned is again drawn to the necessity for great care
being taken to ensure that a clear impression of the date-stamp is shown on the Money Order and
lelativc Coupon-Advice, this applies also to Money Orders paid on which the date of payment must
be clearly shown.

Errors in Accounting
The following persistent errors in accountini;. on the part of the Outport Postmasters, are :

observed in the Accounts Branch:- ;
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Failure to show rtuty bill numbers on tin- b.ick of duty remittance form (Form

The Ofli<-<' responsible are: PO
I lay Roberts Englee
Bellburn Griquel
l',riti.,'h Harbour Garnish

Brooklyn Herring Neck
Catalina Hiekman's Harbour

Change Islands Indian Islands Iss
Colliers Riverhv:;d Jamestown

Coombs Cove Kelligrews .

Incorrectly detailing duty on duty remittance form. Office responsible:-Carbonear

FREDEF
Failure to sign duty refund forms (Form 1U07). Offices responsible are:-

Glovertovvn Norman's Cove

Harbour Breton

Failure to detail duty refunds on the back of duty remittance forms. Office respon-
sible: Glenwuud. ST. JOH

Failure to date-stamp or witness duty refund forms. Offices responsible: BOYD'S (

Botwood Harbour Breton

Flowers Cove St. Anthony BROOKL

Failure to attach l;.sts of telephone subscribers to Fostmasiers' statements when tele-

phone rents are shown in the accounts as having been collected. (See Accounting Cir- Apr-
cular D, Section 4, Sub-section F). Offices responsible are:- should rea

September
Burin North St. Andrews

Port Blandford Sunnyside App
Summerville of two per:

The succes

List of Money Order Offices in Newfoundland
The following changes in the list of Money Order Offices in Newfoundland, which was given

on pages 55 and 56 of the Post Office Circular of the 18th February 1937, have been made:-

Insert: Humbermouth

Trinity, B-.B.

Many
Crossout: Jerseyside, Placentia. received in ;

unfit for fui
Norris' Arm has been made both an issuing and a paying Office as from the 1st September.

Formerly it was only a paying Office. There

I'n Pinasters should make these corrections on their lists. they are sup
the despatch
entirely to ti
Pfi- care of.

All oft

minded that "

able care. Ui
the corn-cyan.

Postma

' mails obL-c-".
1 ':" to the I
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THURSDAY, 9th SEPTEMBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

FREDERICTON .. Mrs. S. Wheaton to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as

from the 4th September, 1937.

RESIGNATIONS

ST. JOHN'S MissMabel Young, Stenographer, effective 30th September, 1937

BOYD'S COVE Miss Lucy Head, Postmistress, effective 1st September, 1937.
Salary $60. per annum. Advertised locally.

BROOKLYN Mrs. B. M. Ricketts, Postmistress, effective 30th September,
1937. Salary $72. per annum. Advertised locally.

Applications from local persons for the posts of Postmasters £t Boyds Cove and Brooklyn
should reach the Secretary, Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, not later than the 21st
September.

Applicants should state their names in full, date of birth, educational standard and the names
of two persons outside the service to whom replication may be made with reference to character.
The successful applicants will be required to furnish a certificate of medical fitness.

MAILS

Mistreatment of Mail Bags

Many of the empty mail bags when returned to the General Post Office, St. John's, arc
ici-oived in a very unclean condition, in fact some of them are in such a condition as to be almost
unfit for further use.

There is evidence to show that these bags are used for purposes other than that for which
: ej are supplied; this applies especially to the small white bag marked "R" in red provided for
the despatch of registered mail only, but the suspected irregular and careless usage is not confined
entirely to that class of bag. The l:i:;,;er bags (blue and white stripe) are nut as a rule taken pro-
per care of.

All official of this Department, whose duty demands that they handle mail bags, are re-
Jed that these ba;r- are F.n rxpeiv.ive nece.- . therefore, must be handled with reason-
care. Under no circumsl.inces must they be u ;ed for any purpose other than as containers for

thf r.irivi-yanco of mail.

Postmasters nl office: with courier connexions will see that contractors for the conveyance
of mails observe tiiese instniclions and that any irregularity relative thereto is reported irnmed-

to the Director ol lv> '-il Services, St. J<>'
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Mi?siu«v Registered Articles, Insured Parcels, Etc.

11 ' t:'-- ';";.'- °* ;i|1 office which fails to leceive a i-egi Ted article or parcel, which 1 a.j
! ' ' " ^ ed on a 1' ttei bill, p re -1 b H or list, tu repori the cii un ' ces i

Two teli a u] | be sent, one to the office fr< rn which t'n "reel article or pa:cc!
" : C'UO to li.\, ' :,;i received and the other Lo" the Dire " of Postal Service-:. A full
re] ort should bf fo irde i to ihe Director an soon a p >: -ible.

A Po.>tina :. ":" v.-ho fails to notify the non-arrival of ;: registered article or listed parcel
immediately as instructed, or who \vaits a few days before doing so, will beheld respcnsibli for
the registered article or parcel and for any claims .for indemnity which may arise in conncxi >\\
therewith.

Failure of Courier Connexions

I -stmtsters should note that it is their duty to communicate immediately with the
Director of Postal Services whenever a mail courier is late in making a due arrival at an office and
especially when, owing to a late arrival, the mails fail to connect for onward despatch from a dis-
tribution office.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
"despatch, same clay, on Thursday, the 9th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and

New York on or about Monday, the 13th September. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic-countries should connect with the S.S. "EMPRESS' OF AUSTRALIA" due to sail from

Quebec on the Kith September and arrive at Southampton en the 23rd September, but any such

correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will bs forwarded tor-despatch by the S'.S. "NORMAN-
DIE" due to sail from New York on the 15th September and arrive at Southampton on the 20th
September.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun-
clay, the 12th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the
following Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries _should also
connect with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA" at Quebec, but any such correspondence en-
dorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S'. "AQUATANIA" due to sail from
New York on the 16th September and^arrive at Southampton en the 22nd September.

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
tame duy. on Tuesday, the 14th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
(Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 18th September. Correspondence for Great Britain
and Transatlantic countries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due t.i
!" """ o St. .((.tin's on the 24th September, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
will b..- forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S. "BRITANNIC" clue to sail from New
York on the loth September and arrive at Southampton on the 26th September.

TELEGRAPHS

China-Suspension of Deferred and NLT Cable Services

Advice h ; been received that the Deferred and NLT cable service to and from C'hin;i
have been susp led until further notice. Cables can, therefore, be accepted only at ordinary aa !
C! IE rates Cables sent at the ordinary rate may '->e in plain lan:;ii;>. ;e or cipher.

I" , u on of the Deferred and NLT cai. ;':>)es not apply
,;:. K'A-antun.; Peninsula and Manchuku >.
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D« of Old Tele-grams, FJc.
A quantity of okl telegrams, some of them iting b ek to IfilS. were recently found I

-'." aftei ;i Post Omet building had been vacated by the Department and sold to a private
An attempt had Lvon made to d po : i [he e out of date forms by sinking them in the

!i i; obvious, therefore, that the regulation lenuiring the destruction ol telegrams v
" Uvo years old is not always ob irved.

The stall should note that all telegrams, service and dead head messages, deli\ - ip;s,
etc., which have served tlieir purpose must be destroyed by being burned once i\ month. The
ba i. files for two years must, however, be r.tpi en hand in ca-e it i:; required to refer to Ihein.

No of'ice should, therefore, have on hand any telegrams, etc., dating back beyond iho 31st
August. 1935. At the end of this month the old telegrams, etc., for September, 1935, shouU be

, burned ar.d so on for each month, always keeping on hand the files for .the two complete years
immediately previous.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

The following is a list of offices with the number of errors in the Money Order Service the
officials at those offices have been responsible for during the month of July last. Only offices

whore the number of errors was as many as four or more have been recorded:

Office Errors Orders Issued and Paid During the Period
No. of Which Errors Were Made

Aguathuna 5 92
Bell Island Mines 6 733

Curling 5 356
Grates Cove 4 23

Lewisporte ... 4 200

St. John's General 8 4272
Victoria 5 57

37 5733

The total number of orders issued and paid during the period in which these errors were
made is as follows:-

Number of Orders issued . 19,448

Number of Orders paid 

29,499

Total number of errors

Percentage of errors .

i.e. appio>;imat-ly f! errors per every 1000 orders issued and paid.

Percentage of figure errors . 
"

ie 4l:- figure errors per every 1000 orders issued and paid.

Far this i.- the best record for any month and it is evident, that the staff are giving the
,rt;mt matter.of the money order service theii earnest attention. There is room, however, for

. .. ,, .., ment, particularly as regards the numl ure errors, of which there were 87
. " : . cons i cl ra 1
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Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The f'ullo'.virr; LT.S.A. Money Order B'nnu-, arc reported stolen:-

I. 'tie, Minn Nos. 17790 to 17800 inclusive

Weilersville, Ohio... Nos. 10327 to 10400 inclusive

CastM.m. V't. . Nos. 9G984 to 9600'j inclusive

The above U.S. A Po lal Money Orders, if presented £t a Newfoundland Office, must not be
paid. Postmasters .- liould follow the instructions given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of
the 7th January and pa ;e ;"i8 of the Circular of the llth February.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms Recovered

The following U.S.A. Money Order Forms reported stolen in the Post Office Circular of the
26th August have no\v been recovered: -

Flint (Station 6) Mich. .. ... Nos. 10802 to liOCO inclusive

FL°
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TIU'KSDAY, KJlIi SKPTKMBl'T.,
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

THURSDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER, 1937
:

BOYD'S COVE ... ..Mr. T. Waterman has been appointed Acting Postmaster, until
a permanent appointment is made.

CORNEFl BflOOK ..Mr. H. Gaudon, Letter Carrier, has been appointed Clerk at a
salary of $480. per annum, effective from the 1st August.
This is a new post and replaces the posts of two Letter
Carriers, which have been abolished. The arrangement is
on a temporary basis and will be reviewed at the end of
January next.

FRANCOIS .. .Miss Janet Hardimi-.n temporarily in charge as from the 2nd
September, pending a permanent appointment.

FLOWER'S COVE .Mr. Carter took up his duties as Postmaster on the 4th
September.

Correspondence With Headquarters, etc.

The attention of the Staff is directed to the need for replying to official papers immediately.
In many cases in which it is necessary to communicate from Headquarters with Outport Offices
the matter refers to a complaint from a member of the public in connexion with the postal, tele-
graph or money order services and it is an additional annoyance.to the complainant if the case is
delayed through failure on the part of the Staff to return a prompt reply.

It is the duty of the Staff to give as much care and attention to official correspondence as
possible and officers at Headquarters, when corresponding with Outport Postmasters on official
matters, should direct the attention of the Postmaster to the specific points on which informa-
tion is required.

Outport Postrn.i ;ters, who find that their correspondence with any Branch or official at
Hradquarlers, or with aay other Postmaster, is not dealt with promptly should bring the matter
dircc-U.v to the aUenti.m of the Secretary.

MAILS
" »

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Thursday, the 10th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
Y n-l on .'i ; bout M >nday, the l!0th September. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transat-

conn dies will be- held back for despatch by the S.S. '"NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from
1 " fohn's nn tli'1 I'Uh September and arrive at Liverpool on the 30th September, but any such

,ce endorsed "Vic, New York" will be foi [ for connexion by the S.S. "QU1
"i i:y " ,(,,,. to saii from New York on the 22nd September and arrive r.t Southampton on the
27th September.
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Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be acce ;t-
o.l at the General 1'ost Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun
I'.tth September. Delivery should be ei'iV?U'J in Montreal and New York on or about the fallow-
ing Thursday. Corre: : c for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for

despatch by the S'.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but any .su-h correspondence endorsed "Via New York"
will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from New York on the 23rd
September and arrive ;,t Southampton on the 1'SHh September.

Corrr..jKin,!ence for Canada, tho U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for devjul.-h
same day on Tuesday, the 21st September Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday the 25th September. Correspondence for Great
Britain and Transatlantic countries v/ill be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA'
but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S.
"CHAMPLAIN" due to sail from New York on the 25th September and arrive at Plymouth on
the 2nd October. -

TELEGRAPHS

Bait Intelligence Reports

With reference to the notice which appeared on page 138 of the Post Office Circular of the

15th July, advising that a Bait Intelligence Service would operate at certain offices from the 10th
July to the 10th September, it should be noted by the officers concerned that the period of the
service has been extended to the 10th October.

"

D.H. Telegrams to be Short

Although it is recognised as impossible to conduct the Post Office service throughout the

Island without resorting to the frequent use of the Telegraphs it is highly desirable, in the pre-
sent state of overloaded lines, to restrict the use of D.H. telegraph traffic as much as possible and
to use the mail in preference whenever practicable. Where the Telegraphs must be used tele-

grams should be short, concise and to the point.

When a long D.H. telegram is handed in by anyone connected with the Department, and
having authority to use the D.H. service attention must be called to this rule and the telegram
cut down if possible.

Important and urgent information may be transmitted over the wire but less important
matters should be forwarded by mail.

Service Telegrams

It is necessary to remind the staff of the need for giving immediate attention to service
telegrams and in thin connexion Secretary's Circular Mo. 53, which was issued on the 25th July.
1935, is herewith repeated for information:

"Your attention is called to the importance of replying promptly, intelligently
and fulls- tu service enquiries referring to errors, delays, proof of delivery, requests for
answers or any question concerning telegrams already transmitted. If the office in-
volved is not in direct communication with the office of origin repeating stations must
expedite service and insist on prompt attention to same at the delivery offic

"A mutilated Telegram is valueless to the addressee, speedy correction is essential.

"When a service asks to 'prove delivery and t^et reply' proof of delivery nu.-t be
immediately wired, sh"\vici.<; the time and date delivered. If no immediate reply can
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hi> obtained : n ms. It is essential th t some definite information be sent the
cfi'icc- of origin in order to show tlu- i'that the matter is having prompt attention.

"If a telegram cannot be delivered promptly by reason of the addressees absence
t'rom u.\vn, b "": . utside the cklhery limit, or that it lias to be posted, notify the send-
ing office acci')viiii;;iy and advise ho\v you pivnose to dispose of ir.

"If special ck-li.vcry is necessary state distance addressee is from the office and tlie
cost of special messenger,

"When a telegram is expressed at the request of the sender notify the officer of
origin on return of the messenger, stating time and te whom delivered.

"Receipts must be signed by the addressee or his Agent in all cases.

"It is alw ay"; assumed that prompt transmission and delivery have been given
unless otherwise advised."

Duration of IlaiMo Licences

Postmasters at some Money Order Offices are issuing radio receiving licences for the year

li;3?. to expire on 30th Juij", 1938, to persons who already hold licences expiring on the 30th June,
1937, which arc now goc-.t until December 31, 1937. In such cases the licence should be dated
to expire on 31st December, 1938.

Authority for such extension and for the new expiiy date for 1938 and future years was
contained in a public notice issued by the Commissioner for Finance and Customs, a copy of
which wu.; given in the Post Office Circular of the 12th August, 1937.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

It is laid down in paragraph 19 of the Instructions for Postmasters in charge of Money
Order Ofiices, that if an error of any kind is marie in the preparation of a Money Order and it is

(i; :'M\ erect at the time of issue, a new order must be mack- out, as no alteration or erasure can,
under any circumstances, be permitted. This instruction is repeated on the back of each Money
Order form.

Notwithstanding this instruction several cases have arisen lately where a Postmaster has
macl a mistake in preparing a Honey Order and instead of cancelling the order and issuing ?.
new one 1 as ronvctt.-d the figures or other wrong particulars. Usually in these cases the Postmaster
omit ; 1 i correct the figures on the office stub with the result that the wrong amount is shewn
on the Money Order Issue Sheet. In certain cases the Postmaster has. brought himself under sus-
picion V<v shewing on the issue Sheet a smaller amount than he has actually collected from the
buyei of the order and failing to disclose in his accounts the amount of the surplus which should.
therefore, hu\ o arisen.

T'u- attention of the Staff is, therefore, directed to the importance of carrying out the rule
HI re; ' d !f> HD error made in the preparation of a Mon. . In no circumstances should there

any all :rati >n or era 'ire on the Money Order. If, through-inadvertence, an error is made and
it ;.-, ,,: iverod at th</ time, the order should be treated as spoiled in accordance with the ip.si.ruc-

".u'.ph 20 of th.' Instructions to Postm istei - in ch rge <>!' Money Order Off.

failure on the part of the staff to carry out tlu'so instructions, and in particular any
fallun io disclose a surplus arising in the accounts through an error made in the Money Order
:' ; h.tlile to give ri.-.e to serious disi'jpliuary ac-tioa against the officer concerned.
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Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms

The following Canadian Postal Money Order Forms are reported stolen:-

Winnipeg Sub. P.O. Nu. 29 Man ... Nos. 3885 to 4200 inclusive

The above Canadian Postal Money Orders, it presented at a Newfoundland Office, mu-t not
be paid. Postmasters should follow the instructions given on page-31 of the Post Office Circular of
the 7th January, and page 58 of the Circular of the llth February.

Wl

" " " ^-y.
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3OST OFFICE

THURSDAY, 2:]r;:I SEPTEMBER, 1937
by Secretary to th-v I >", >>.^ liuynt of Posts and Telegraphs,-St. John's, Newfoundland

TRANSFER

^RANCOIS ................... M.ss Gladys M. Roberts, Postmistress and Wireless Operator at
Pass Is and, to be Postmistress and Wireless Operator- at
Francois.

RESIGNATION

WITLESS BAY ............... Miss Jessie Tobin, Postmistress, effective 15th October.

VACANCIES

PASS IS LAND ................ Postmistress and Wireless Operator; salary $300. per annum.
Wireless operating qualifications essential. Applications
addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts and Tele-

graphs, will be received up to the 5th' October, 1937. Postal
Assistants, etc., should make their application through '.heir
immediate superior officers. Applicants should state their
names in full, date of birth, educational qualifications and
Post Office experience, if any, whether married or single

and the names of two persons outside the service to whom
application may be made with reference to character. The
successful applicant will be required to furnish a certificate
of medical fitness.

WITLESS BAY ................. Postmistress; salary $132. per annum. Applications from local
persons, giving the necessary particulars on the lines in-
dicated above, should reach the Secretary, Department Posts

and Telegraphs, St. John's, not later than the 5th October

MAILS

Students' Exorcises Acceptable at Commercial Paper Rate

It js |lM,i, ., " ..,;) that there are a considerable number of persons in Newfoundland who are
uudcvt,'ik!M;, cor ..... lence cour.-es with Colleges and Institutes in Canada and the United States,
in such subjects as Radio Engineering, Accountancy, business training, etc., and the question has
arisen as to tnf appropriate postM,-y v/hich should be charged on students' exercises returned for
correction. If the rovers are t inspection the ordinary letter rate postage must be
charged even tuou^h the covei naj bear the words "students' exercises" or some other equiv-
alent

The i 'ommen ia) I'apfi i;;it<- of 5 cont:, for the first 10 ounces and t cent for each additional
2 ounces 01 [faction should :i . ' ' i ''vicicd the following conditions are observed. The
students' exercises:--

(1 > mu-;t be made up in such a manner .as to be easy of examination;
(">) m >v not bear any notes or contain any document having the character of current or

are allowed and examiners am1 st"





""" 
' 

" ""' ... .

1~S 23rd September, 1937
(3) may not have enclosed any postage stamp or form of prepayment whether obliterated

or not, nor any paper repre.-vr.ting a monetary value.
be

The Comvneivinl Paper Rate should also be applied to the following articles posted for de- dfc,
livery abroad, provided they fulfil the above conditions and have not the character of current and l\Y-
personal cnn e>pondence. All papers find all documents, wholly or partly written or drawn such Bri
as correspondence-open letters an 1 postcards-- which is not of date and has already fulfilled its sail
original purpose and copies thereof, papers of legal procedure, documents of all kinds drawn up sue/
by public functionaries, way bills or bills of lading, invoices, certain documents of insurance fast
companies, copies of or extracts from deeds written on stamped or unstamped paper, musical
scores or sheets of music in manuscript and the manuscripts of works.

Out of date correspondence may bear the obliterated postage stamps which served for the
original postage.

Commercial Papers must be fully prepaid at the rates laid down in the second paragraph
above. If any correspondence of th s class is not fully prepaid it should be returned to the sender
for the necessary postage.

It should be observed that the Commercial Paper Rate applies only in the international
service.

Winter Courier Services

Notices calling for sealed tenders for the Winter Courier Service will be mailed to all of-
fices affected about the 1st October.

The notices must be exhibited on the public side of the offices receiving them and remain
on exhibition until the closing dates stated in the notices. They must then be removed and re-
turned to the Director of Postal Services.

Enclosed with the notices are forms of tenders. A form must be given to any person who

desires to tender for the service in his locality.

Unused forms of tenders must be returned with the notices calling for tenders.

concerned.
Postmasters are requested to i ead carefully the conditions on which a contract ma.y be

awarded. They should not certify tenders unless they are sure that the applicants have suitable An ,
conveyances and are capable of performing the service. receiving c

sa§es. Cer
They should know both persons quoted as sureties and be'satisfied that they are reliable . "Sauhders" '

citizens.
can only bt
telegraphic

Foreign Mails should

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S".A. and American countries generally, will be accepted It is g
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch no cases of
same day, on Thursday, the 23rd September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 27th September. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlan- Mr. \vr.
tic countries will receive despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St. John's on conduct and <
the 24th September and arrive at Liverpool on the 30th September, but any such correspondence
endorsed "Via Now York" will be forwarded fo: connexion with the S'.S. "PARIS" due to sail
i i "in New York on t'.ie 27th September and arrive at Plymouth on the 3rd October.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, wil
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun- The toia:
day, the 26th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the Priority $.-..
the folio win;; Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries wilt August v,-as ~ ~

due to connect with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail from Montreal on the 1st August was i.';
October and arrive in England on the 7th October, '.Hit any such correspondence endorsed " necessity f,

Fork" will be i» led for possible connexion with the S'.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from also to the i
New York on the 29th September and arrive at Southampton on the 4th October. If connexion IH .n| ,. -

,vith the S.S. "iS'Oli ' '<ANDiK" is impracti,';r»le the mails will br ; ' by the nex "

steamer from Ne.v- York. Office.
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Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m ) for
despatch same day, on Tuesday, the 28th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and

cw York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 2nd October. Correspondence for Great
Hduun and Transatlantic countries will be due to connect with the S.S. "MONTR OSE" due to
saiJ from Montreal on the 2nd October and arrive at Southampton on the 10th October, but any
such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New York for connexion by
fast steamer, the particulars of which have not yet been advised.

TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Failures and Delays

" For the month of August there were 24 errors. No excessive delay or lost messages. The
following offices were involved:-

O '.. Casse

Botwood 1 Jackson's Arm 1

Branch 1 Little Bay Islands 3
Burin ... 3 New Bonaventure ... 1
Campbellton 1 Patrick's Cove 3
Channel 1 Placentia 3

Fleur tie Lys 1 St. John's 9
Garnish 1 St. Brides 3

Grand Fslls 1 Sops Arm 1
Grand Falls Station 1 Whitbourne 2

Hr. Buffett (Relief Opr.) .. 1 Trinity 1

Where it is impossible to fix the responsibility the error is debited against both the offices
concerned.

An analysis of the errors show that it is not an uncommon mistake for the sending or
receiving operator to oinit such essential indications as "Night Letter," "Collect," etc., from mes-
sages. Certain of the telegraphic errors ace difficult to explain. For example, the name
"Saunders" rendered "Noseworthy," the destination ''Harbour Breton" rendered "Corner Brook,"
can only be due to inexcusable carelessness or inattention. This should be guarded against. A
Telegraphist must keep alert and if he is uncertain of a word he should ask for a repetition. Hf
should never make a guess.

It is gratifying to note that there were no cases of lost messages during the month and that
no cases of figure errors came unde:- notice.

Mr. W. Stone, Telegraph Messenger, St. John's, was fined 50 cents for unsatisfactory
conduct and delaying messages.

Traffic

The total number of paid telegrams for August was 48,633, of which 1,777 were sent by
ie Priority Si-rvi." <". The total for August 1936 was 37,449. The number of service messages foi

.1 ; v. as 7,705, as comparer! with 7,001 for August 1936. The number of D.H. messages for
August was 1,733, as rompnivd with 1,388 for August 1936. Renewed attention is called to the

itj i . using the service message and D.H. message system only in cases of emergency, and
to tl note which appeared in the Circular of last week to the effect that only important and

i formation .-liquid be transmitted over the wire by the D.H. service. The Public Service
, insisted of 9,933 words, which is the equivalent of 6,620 telegrams at the St. John's

Head Office.
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Delivery of Telegrams

Attention is called to Secretary's Circular No. 54 in reference to the delivery of telegrams
i'rom Post Offices having no Telegraph or Te'<'!>' , ic connexion.

It is necessary for the Department to be in a pociUon to prove receipt by the addressees of
telegrams delivered from offices having no telegraph or telephone connexion.

The following regulations will apply:-Telegrams mailed from a Telegraph Office to a Post
Office for delivery must be enclosed in a telegrs m envelope bearing the name and address of the
addressee in the usual way and should be enclosed in a covering envelope with a messenger de-
livery form addressed to the Posti laster at the office of delivery.

The outside of the envelope must bear the number and dste of the enclosed telegram and

is to be entered on a letter bill and treated as a registered article. The Postmaster at the office
0* delivery will deliver the telegram to the addressee if he resides within the delivery limit of

one mile and request him to sign the delivery form. The receipt should show the time and date and

be returned to the despatching off;ce with the acknowlecgment of the letter bill. Dear

If the addressee lives beyond the delivery limit every effort governed by circumstance?
must be made to nctify him and ef,ect delivery with the least possible delay. A receipt should be ment

obtained as indicated above and returned t3 the Despatching Office in due course. the X.
comp!,;

Deferred Telegram Service to China Re-established made

Effective immediately the Chinese Administration advises, through Berne, that Deferred and
Letter Cablegrams are again admitted to and from all Chinese Offices.
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR
I

THURSDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary U.. the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPRECIATION

"Government House,

St. John's, Newfoundland,

September 22nd, 1937
Dear Mr Frazer.

His Excellency wishes me to thank you, and through you those members of your Depart-
ment concerned for the very efficient service given to His Excellency during the past cruise along
the North East Coast. It so happened that a number of telegrams had to be dispatched in order to
complete arrangements in advance for His Excellency's visit to various places. No mistakes were
made and both dispatch and receipt of these was effected without the slightest delay.

If I may say so personally your staff could not have done better, and I would like to add my
thanks to those of His Excellency.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) R. SCHWERDT, Captain, R.N.

Private Secretary.

G. D. Frazer, Esq.,

Secretary for Posts and Telegraphs."

I have received the letter, which is quoted above, from Capt. R. Schwerdt, R.N., Private
Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, with reference to the work of the Post Office Staff in
connexion with the tour recently made by His Excellency of the settlements around the Nor
East and Northern Coasts.

I have sent on behalf of the Staff a suitable reply to this letter and I should like to take this
opportunity of sending my congratulations to the Staff concerned for having merited by close and
unremitting attention to their duties such a high degree of praise from Hi:

-SECRETARY

APPOINTMENTS

Povd's Cove Mr- William \Vaterman to be Postmaster and Telephone Attend-
ant as from the 4th September, 1937.

BrooH ,n Mrs. Alfonso Stares to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant
as from the 1st October, 1937.

. Miss Margaret Pittman to be Messenger Assistant as from the
1st October, 1937.

rii.i(inel Mr. Georj i Nelson Lillington to be Messenger as from the 1 :
October, 1907.

. I "B.|n| Mr. Stai to be Messenger as from the 1st October,
1937.

j im>s Tele "" ""<*-."" " " ''" -" '" and I;- Lawlor.have boon selected for tem-

porary appointment as Telegraph Messengers until t'ru1 31st
December, 1937.





"
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TRANSFERS

V. c .Icy vilh' .. Miss Eli :abeth Grandy, transferred from Flowers Cove, took up
duly as Postmistress and Operator on the 14th September. gra

Do:

PUBLIC NOTICE. PERMITS TO BURN Ch.
will

The following notice has been issued by the Department of Natural Resources. This, notice Of Ci
. lu.\ua be prominently displayed in the public offices of all Post Offices.

"As the period of extreme fire hazard now appears to be over, the proclamation
which suspended all permits to burn is hereby rescinded throughout the Island.

"Permits 1o burn which have already been issued and were suspended may hence-
. . forth be considered as in effect and. Permits for Burning to be applied for may now

be taken out in accordance with the provisions of the Forest Fires Act."

Foreign Mails
been

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same day, on Thursday, the 30th September. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and

Nevv York on or about Monday', the 4th October. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic couu'.ries will connect with the S.S. "EM PRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail from Quebec on

the 9th October and arrive at Southampton on the 15th October, but any such correspondence en-
dorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S. "QUEEM
MARY" due to sail on the 6th October and arrive at Southampton on the llth October.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sun-
day, the 3rd October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the fol-
lowing Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect at
Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
York" will be forwarded to New York for despatch by the S.S. "ILE DE FRANCE" clue to sail from
New York on the 7th October and arrive at Plymouth on the 12th October.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S'.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.)- for
despatch same day, on Tuesday, the 5th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 9th October. Correspondence for Greal
Britain and Transatlantic countries should connect at Quebec with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF

BRITAIN" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New York
S

tor connexion by fast steamer, the particulars of which have not yet been advised.
sented i

P

TELEGRAPHS presenu
person r,

Telegraph Facilities at Campfoellton Particuhand nan

giving tl
(Vimmencing on Monday, the 27th September, an additional circuit was put into operation

at Cainpoelltun for repeating the traffic of Norris' -Arm and offices West, to Buchans. This was
rendered necu.-'sury owing !o the congestion on the circuits serving offices in the section between
\Vhitbuurnt.- and Buohans.

Campbellton will repeat for Norris Arm, Grand Falls Station, Badger, Millertown, Miller- M

town .(unction and Buchan;-; from now onwards until the ond of the pressure pericd at the end of October.
the year. An additional opr-i ator has been sent to Campbellton to assist the Staff for this period.

Ji is estimated that the change will result in over one hundred telegrams a day being taken
. r;, , isting overloaded circuits and provi ice for all places between Whit-

n
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Figures in Telegrams to Labrador to be Taken at Domestic Count

Arrangements have .been made with the ciian Marconi Company for figures in tole-
ns to and from Wireless Offices in Labrador, including Point Amouv, to be charged at the

! tic or Inland count of five figures or characters to a word. More than five figures . or
characters in a group will be counted as at present in Inland Telegraphs. The new arrangement
will come into effect as from the 1st January, 193G. Until then, of course, the existing method
of counting will remain in force.

ACCOUNTING

Stolen Canadian Postal Notes

The following Postal Notes have been reported by the Canadian Postal Authorities as having
been stolen from the Post Office at Midway, B.C. (No. 9450).

X2-169711-715

A6-024886-A6-024890

39-941776-780

C7-S05631-635

D7-829301-305

E14-652495-500

F6-945321-325

G4-147441-445

H7-233707-710

IG-030196-200

J6-179091-095

K29-125644-650

L10-906081-085

M19-275778-780

M19-408041-045

N7-487136-140

P13-022258-260

P13-073416-420 '.
R8-73D212-215

S17-597032-035

Steps should be t .aken to guard against payment of these Postal Notes should they be pre-
sente<l for payment at any Post Office in Newfoundland.

Postmasters and other Officers should consult this list whenever a Canadian Postal Note is
presented for payment and if it bears one of the numbers quoted above they should inform the
person presenting it thr, t it cannot be paid. They should first of all, however, take the following
;>;,i. ticulars of the Note- e of the remitting off " kvn by the date stamps-name of remitter
and name of payee-v alue. A priority service message should be sent at once to the Accountant
: ing this information and also the name of the person presenting the Note if it is known.

Extension of Money Order FaeIH';

Money Order facilili, s will be extended to the Post Office- at Long Harbour as from the 1st
Ocl iber.
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THURSDAY, 7th OCTOBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

.Upper Isiand Cove . ... Mr. John Osborne to be Postmaster, effective 1st October, 1937.

RESIGNATIONS

Upper Island Cove . Mrs. G. Crane, Postmistress, effective 30th September, 1937. Not
advertised.

Kitchuses .. Miss Rose Murphy, Postmistress, effective 21st October, 1937.
Advertised locally.

Pasadena and Newfoundland Airport

With reference to the Notice which appeared on page 137 of the Post Office Circular of the
17th July last it was ordered by Proclamation on the 23th September as follows:-

(1) the settlement on the line of the Newfoundland Railway one and one tenth miles
East of South Brook be named Pasadena.

(2) the settlement on the line of the Newfoundland Railway at Mile 213 West of St.
John's be named Newfoundland Airport-

Daylight Saving Time Ends

The following" Notice was broadcast throughout the Telegraph Systern on the 1st and 2nd
October:-

Public Notice. Notice is hereby given that under the provisions of the Standard Time
(Newfoundland) Act 1935, the hour of Mkinighv on the evening of Sunday next, October
3rd, shall become eleven o'clock, and time thereafter shall continue to run from day to
dny as before the operation of ihe said Act.

For the guidance of the public of St. John's, the Signal Gun at Cabot Tower wil]
be fired at midnight on Sunday next.

W. J. CAREW,

Secretary for Home Affairs.

Tenders for Courier Services

'['lie Department does not acknowledge the receipt of tenders for Courier Services.

The applicant t" whom the contract is awarcVcl will be given sufficient notice to be prepared
the .Service.

AH offices affected will be notified thro1.' , Office Circular when the change from

i lie ""utumer to the winter service takes place, on -s mails will be despatched, and the Con-
,, ," pn ent ! 'tt.ment as sufficient authonty to convey the mails.

-. ."".--
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Christmas Pared Mails for Abroad (Via Great Britain)
Parcels for the countries indicated below ;:nd intended for delivery by Christmas must be

posted in time for despatch from St. John's to England by direct boat as follows:-
SAII1XG DATE COUNTRY

12th October . ....Chill, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Mauritius, Philippines,

29th October Australia, Burma, Dutch East Indies, Gold Coast Colony, Iran,
Iraq, Kenya and Uganda, New Zealand, Nigeria, Straits
Settlements. Tanganyika, Zanzibar.

16th November Aden, Era?.il, British Guiana, Ceylon, Cyprus, Egypt, Gambia,
India, Palestine, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Rhodesia
(Northern and Southern via Capetown), Sudan, Syria,
Uruguay.

3rd December Great Britain and European Countries, Gibraltar, Malta,
Morocco (British Agencies).

Parcels posted in the Outports for the above destinations should arrive in St. John's at least
one day before the date of sailing of the direct steamer.

The latest dates for posting parcels for Canada, the U.S.A. and other American countries
will be advertised in due course.

Foreign Mails
Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted

at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Thm'sday, the 7th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York

on or about Monday, the llth October. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic coun-
tries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail from St. John's
on the 12th October and arrive at Liverpool on the 18th October, but any such correspondence
endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S.

"AQUITAN1A" due to sail on the 13th October and arrive at Southampton on the 19th October.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m.'for despatch, same day, on Sunday, the
10th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal rnd New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back .for
despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
York" will be forwarded to New York for despatch by the S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail from

New York on the 15th October and arrive at Southampton on the 20th October.

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.), for despatch
same day, on Tuesday, the 12th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York
(Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 16th Octi her. Correspondence for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will be forwarded by the S.S. ''NEWFOUNDLAND" but any such corres-
pondence endorsed "Via New York" \vill be forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S.
"EUROPA" due to sail from New York on tho 16th October and arrive at Southampton en the 2.1st
October.

TELEGRAPHS

Telephone Transmissions
Owing to the increasing number of errors in telephone transmissions attention is calls

Secret&ry'i Circular No. 97, which reads as follows:-

"In order 1" reduce the number of errors made in messages transmitted over Tele-
phone ciix-uit:; your attention, is called !,-> the following regulations:

I clear articul.ui :1 to secure correct transmission. AD pro-

per narnr-r, difficult words and numbers should bo spelled.£.nd afterwards given in full
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Where there is doubt repeat the letters by analogy (that is in words bearing some
resemblance to the letters).

For illustration the word "Facetious" would be a difficult word to receive by tele-
phone. To transmit it without possibility of error it should be spelled and repeated by
analogy thus:-

F Fro,,die A Albert, C Charlie E Edward

T Tommy I Ireland O Ollie U Urgent S Samuel

So that standard analogy may be used throughout the country the following list
compiled principally from proper names is to be introduced forthwith:

A Albert B Billy C Charlie D Daniel E Edward F Freddie G Garland

H Harry I Ireland 3 Jennie K Katie L Leonard M Mary N Nora O Ollie

P Peter Q Queen R Robert S Samuel T Tommy U Uncle V Victor W

William X for Xrnas Y Yellow Z Zebra."

The possibility of errors such as Tabs for Pads, Starts for Sparks, and others of that nature
should be guarded against by the use of the standard analogy given above. In fact its general use
is s necessity whenever a doubt of accuracy occurs in transmission.

Labrador Wireless Closed

Holton and Smokey Summer Wireless Stations closed 9 a.m. Monday, 4th October.

Fire Hazard Forecast Discontinued

Referring to the Fire Hazard Notice on Page 131 of the Post Office Circular, dated 1st July,
Postmasters should note that the Fire Hazard Forecast from Toronto was discontinued as f.*~om

Saturday, the 2nd October.

ACCOUNTING

Remittances to Head Office

Thove has been considerable increase in the number of en jrs made by Postmasters in making
up Remittances to be despatched to the Cashier at Head Office. Instances have occurred where
the I'oJi luster has claimed on his Remittance form a certain amount and when the registered
letter h.uJ reached St. John';; in perfectly good condition there was a shortage in the amount en-
closed as compared with that which had been claimed by the Postmaster. It is a significant fact
that ccsus of a Postmaster enclosing more than he claims hardly ever occur. All Remittances
receive-,! at Head Office are checked by two officials and Postmasters are warned that in future
they will be held responsible for any shortage in Remittances received from their office unless the

'M( investigation shew them to be free from M;:.me.

Any Postmaster who deliberately claims a lar«ur amuunt on his Remittance sheet than thai
, . ";] in tht. Remittance- r- 'limits a fraudulent Act and js liable to be summarily dismissed and

i iied. j
All Remittances should be checked by a second officer whenever practicable.
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Errors in Money Orders

The following is a list of offices, where officials h;n-e been responsible for making four
or more en urs in the Money Ordt r Service during the rr,onth of August last:-

Office No. of Errors Orders Is,.;- i and Paid During the Period ia
Winch Errors Were Made

Badger 5 580

Bonavista 5 273
Botwood 5 464

Buchcuu; 4 932
Gambo 7 15"
Grates Cove 5 2y

Hare Bay 4 51

King's ]'oilit ... .. 5 41

Milltown 4 41

44 2625

The total number of orders issued and paid -during August:-

. Number of Orders Issued 18,148
Number of Orders Paid... 10,377

Total 28,525

Total number of errors .. .. 233

Percentage of errors .82

i.e. approximately 8 errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid.

Number of figure errors 113
Percentage of figure errors .39

i.e. nearly four figure errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms are reported stolen:-

Mullerville, Ala. 
Gomaliel Ry. 

Nos. 36877 to 37000 inclusive

Nos. 17792 to 18000 inclusive

Bottle Creek (Station 3 Mich. Nos. 96395 to 96397 inclusive
Bottle Creek (Station 3) Mich. Nos. 96400 to 96600 inclusive
Cone River, N.C. Nos. 10826 to 10848 inclusive

United States Counterfeit Currency

United States Counterfeit .SI.00 notes, bearing the following serial numbers F1944689 A, D
76299542A, E.22450314 A, are being circulated.

Postmasters should take all possible precautions when United States currency is tendered for
any Post Office business whatsoever.
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THURSDAY, 14th OCTOBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

Coachman's Cove .Miss K. Morris, Postmistress, effective 22nd October, 1937.
Vacancy not advertised.

Port Anson .Mrs. G. Goudie, Postmistress, effective 31st August, 1937. Not
advertised.

TRANSFERS

Cox's Cove ..Mr. George Bragg, Messenger at Channel, to be Postmaster and
Wireless Operator as from the 7th October.

APPOINTMENTS

i. ass Island . Miss Annie Ryan to be Postmistress and Wireless Operator as
from the 1st November.

Witless Bay .Mr. J. W. Carevv to be Postmaster as from the 16th October, 1937.

Port Anson .Mr. Ford Hewlett to be Postmaster as from 1st October, 1937.

Upper Island Cove With reference to the resignation and appointment at Upper
Island Cove, announced in the Circular of the 7th October,

the Department has been advised that Mr. Osborne has been
taken ill. His appointment has been deferred until he
recovers. Mrs. Crane, the ex-Postmistress, will remain on
duty until Mr. Osborne takes up duty.

VACANCIES

Channel .Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts and
Telegraphs, will be received up to 26th October, 1937. for
the position of Messenger at Channel, at a salary of $120.
per annum. Applicants should forward their applications
through the local Postmaster.

Change in Status of Offices

Flour de Lys The V. in Li < iffice opened at Fleur de Lys on the 23rd Novem-
ber, li'Mfi, has been discontinued and the telephone con-
iK'Xion with Coachman's Cow re-established as from 8th
October. 1937.

Kin's C<>ve rhe Wircl ' Coai Liruan's Cove, v.'luch was closed on
the 23rd November, 1936, has been re-opened as from 8th
October, 1937. Call letters ,1. C.
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MAILS

Statistical Period

Postmasters are reminded that the semi-annual statistics will be taken during 1hc month, of
November, commencing on November 1st and ending on November 30th. The necessary forms
have been mailed to all offices. Detailed instructions regarding the statistical work arc contained
in the Post Office Circulars, Pages 66, 67, and 77, 78, and to these instructions Postmasters, in
compiling their statistical figures, should give close attention.

The statistical returns for April indicate that Postmasters generally followed the instructions.
Some Postmasters, however, still seem to need instructions regarding certain points, in particular:

(1) Form 1213, the correct use of the "Total" column.

In tliis column should be entered the added totals of each class of correspondence,
e.g. in the case of local letters the total number posted, passing through and
delivered would be entered on the appropriate line in the Total column. The
letters delivered are those delivered in Post Office Boxes and by Letter Carriers

as well as the General Delivery.

(2) Need for entering on the back of the three. subsidiary forms provided for use at the
larger offices.

(a) For Mail despatched. On the back of this form should be shewn the schedule

of the despatches from the office, the days on which they are made and the Oil
or

offices to which they are made.
an

(b) For Mail passing through. On the back of this form should be entered the
names of the offices for which the office making the returns acts as dis-
tribution office.

(c) For Mail received. On the back of this form should be entered the schedule

of incoming mails shewing the days on which received, and the offices from
which received.

(3) The entering of Foreign Parcels on Forms 1213 and 1212. em
tha'

The Foreign Parcels delivered to be entered on Form 1213 are those which are
thai

admitted duty free. Dutiable small packets, dutiable parcels and dutiable insured "
parcels delivered are to be entered on Form 1212 in the space provided for Duty
Parcels Delivered.

(4) Seeking Advice with regard to preparation of forms.

Where a Postmaster or Telephone Attendant is in doubt about any point he
should consult the Postmaster of his Telephone Controlling Office or. if neces- of p.
sary, the Statistical Officer, General Post Office, St. John's. Offu,

(5) To whom the Statistical Forms should be returned.

The Statistical returns should be mailed as soon as possible after the 30th Novem-

ber, addressed to the Statistical Officer, General Post Office, St. John's, ana not
to the Director of Posts or Chief Accountant.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally,
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch, snnic day, on Thursday, the 14th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York on or about Monday, the 18th October. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
it! nitie countries will connect with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail from Quebec
on the 23id October and arrive at Southampton on the 28th October, but any such correspond

! "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "'QUEEN JIARY" due
sail from New York on the 20th October and arrive at Southampton on the. 25th October.
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Correspondence for Gr. a1 Britain, Canada,the IT. S. A. and foreign countries generally, wil!
beacccptedai thi t-al Post Office, St. John's up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Su:i
1 ""' ''';: ' ': '" ' '' - ' ' ! - "'"> should be effect 1 in Montreal and New York on or about the fu;
"" '" ''' '"''" 1:'-v- Corri pondence for Greal Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect with
S IPRES 5 CV BRITAIN" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be
for /an :! for possible Connexion with the S.S. "QUEEN MARY."

Correspondence \\ Great Britain, Canada.the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at tiie Genera] Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch, same day. on Tuesday, the 19th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York (CY-ntr.;! i> diets) on or about Saturday, the 23rd October. Correspondence for Great
Bi itain ;:nd Transatl intic countries will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "EMPRESS OF
1UUTAIN" but any ; .j' li correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion
with the S.S. "CHAMPLAIN" due to sail from New York on the 23rd October and arrive at
Plymouth on the 30th October.

TELEGRAPHS

New Wireless Office, Indian Bay

The Wireless Oft ice opened at Indian Bay, Bonavista Bay, for the Bowater-Lloyd Company
on the 1st September V,MS taken over by thi; Department on the llth October. Mr. K. Hounsell
Oi fair I-:l;m(.' is iu charge and Mr. Charles Pickett has assumed duties as temporary Postmaster

and Operator at Fair Island as from the above date.

The Call Sign for Indian Bay is I.E. and the connecting office Topsail.

Telegraph Operating-Need for Care and Concentration

The undivided attention of Telegrapmsts must be concentrated on their work to avoid
errors, the frequency of which indicate that this is not always given. An' analysis Of errors shows
that a large percentage is caused through carelessness or irrattehtion. Telegraphists are reminded
fhat talking while sending or receiving is strictlyprohibited.

Strict Observance of Opening Hours and Wireless Schedule

Official opening hmirs and Wireless schedules must be strictly adhered to. Non-observsnce
of punctuality must be reported immediately to the Director of Telegraphs by controlling officers.
Office el icks must be kept correct with the official time sent out daily.

- Deposit Must Be Made for "Collect" Telegrams

"\tiriukm i.; drawn to the following instruction.'- issued 1st May, 1934:-

Parties offej ing collect telegram; i in future deposit with the accepting clerk or
operator th c t of transmission. This deposit will be refunded to the sender after suf-
ficient timi ha elapsed to indicate that the telegram has been duly delivered. Prompt,
notice must be .r-nt to the office of or igin by the receiving office of non-deliver\ or
inability t» collect. Operators failing mply with this instruction may b.
tt ith tin thi telegi ..n. Non- .ill not i dy be sufficient
tor refunding a deposit unless it is definitely proved that it was caused through fault
of the Department. This instruction does not refer to messages seat b;. " ; <'uly
authoi ised to use the "'Collect" service for the purpose of sending messages to D,
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Reply Paid Telegrams

Persons sending telegrams and desiring to pay for a reply must indict.;, the nurnbc-r of
words they will pay for and deposit sufficent funds to cover the cost of the 'answer. A note must be
transmitted with the telegram stating the amount deposited for the reply. That is, reply paid. 12
words abbreviated to R.P. 12 and included in the service instructions and check of the telegram.

ACCOUNTING

The undermentioned omissions continue to be made in Postmaster;' Statements:-

Duty Bill numbers not listed on Statements.

Duty Bill numbers not listed on Remittance forms.

Duty parcels re-directed from one Post Office to another without the authority cJ the
Head Postmaster.

Duty Transfers not accounted for.

Duty refunds not signed or dated.

Re-forwarded "Unpaid" items received not listed on separate slip attached to Staterrv-ntG.

Remittances for box rents, etc., not recorded in Statements.

Many Postmasters obviously take little or no heed of instructions issued. Trom the date of
receipt of this Circular Postmasters will render themselves liable to punishmtn. by fine fo. re-
peated errors of this nature.

WJ,
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 21st OCTOBER, 1937
h>u<_d by Secretary to Ihe Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

Kilcliu ses Miss Nellie Murphy to be Postmistress as from the 22nd October,
1937.

iluiin Bay Arm .Mrs. R, J. Broydell, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as
from the 1st November, 1937.

RESIGNATIONS

Upper Island Cove .Mr. John Osborne, recently appointed Postmaster of Uppei
Island Cove, has refused the appointment. Applications are
now being called for the vacancy at a salary of $36. per

annum. The successful applicant will be required to pro-
vide suitable accommodation free of cost to the Department

Applications close 26th October, 1937. Vacancy advertised
locally.

New Post Office-Burin Bay Arm

A new Post Office will be opened at Burin Bay Arm on the 1st November next. The office
will deal with ordinary, registered and insured letters and parcel mails, but the nearest office
for C.O.D. parcel work and Money Order business will be Burin.

Burin, Bay Arm will be the office of service also for the settlements-of Salt Pond and Loon's
Cove.

The office at Burin and the S.S. "GLENCOE" and S.S. "HOME" will be the distributing

between Burin and Burin Bay Arir.

Telegraph facilities will be afforded at the new office by means of a telephone connexion
between Burin and Burin Bay Arm.

MAILS

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada,'the U.S.A. and American countries generally will be accepted.al
the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch, saint
ckiy. .'ii Thursday, the 21st October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York or
or about Monday, the 25tli October. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries
will be held back for despatch by hie S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St. John's on the
'-'9th i 'ctober anj arrive at Liverpool on the 4th November, but any such correspondence endorsed
"Vr New Yi.ik" will be forwarded to New York for connexion with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to
"ail '.'<" Vith October and arrive at Southampton on the 1st November.

. \ ..jc'iiderice fur Canada, the U. S. A. ami An countries generally, will be accept-
. " General Post Of rice, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. f.,r dispatch same day, on Sunday, the





"

$9-1 1-Ms! October,

iMih Octobei-. Delivery should i. " efi cled is ntreal and New York on or about the foiiowing
Thursday, Correspondence for Greal Bril n and Transatlantic countries will be held back for
despatch b> the S.S. "NOVA S'COTJ '" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York-
will be forwarded tu Now York for d ".':"!, by the S.S. "ILE DE FRANCE" due to sail on the
28th October and arrive at Plymouth < a ;:ie Si-.: November.

Correspondence for Canada, the Li.3 A. and American countries generally, \vill be accept-
ed at the Gen; lal Post Office, S't. John's, no tu 3.30 p.m. (kite fee letter:; 4.15 p.m).-for despatch,
same day, on Tuesday, the 26th October. Dc-liveiy should be effected in Montreal and New York
(Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 3Cth October. Correspondence for Great Britain
and Transatlantic countries will be held bad: foi despatch by the S.S'; "NOVA SCOTIA" but any
such correspondence endorsed "Via New Ynrk' will be despatched to New York for connexion
with feist, boat, the particulars of waii.h have not yet been advised.

RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND RADIOTELEPHONY

Certificates of Proficiency

The following information is Riven with reference to the various classes of examinations

which are conducted from time to time by the Department with a view to granting certificates
of proficiency in Radiotelegraphy and Ra-diotelephony. Postmasters should give this information
to any member of the public who may make enquiries in the matter.

The various classe-s of certificates- and particulars of the examinations are as given
below:-

First Class

The examination for the First Class Certificate of proficiency ccnsisfs of (!) a written paper
ccntaining seven questions dealing with the theory and operation of CW ICW and Radiotelephone
transmitters and auto alarm devices; (2) the filiing in of the wiring on a diagram of a standard

valve transmitter of not less than 500 watts output including ICW and telephone; (3) code test

at a speed of 2,o words per minute in plain language and 20 WPM in code groups of five letters
each; (4) an oral examination designed to test the Candidate's practical knowledge of all kinds
of radiotelegraph and auxiliary apparatus, including direction findexs and automatic alarm devices,
with particular reference to the locating and remedying of faults" in the apparatus with the
materials and assistance available under conditions at sea.

Seccmd Class

The examination for Second Class Certificate of proficiency consists of five parts, viz:-
Technical paper, Traffic paper, diagrams, cede test and oral examination. The written papers
and diagrams must be completed in three hours each.

The Technical paper consists i.t seven questions concerning the care and maintenance
storage batteries and the general theory of electricity,(especially in connection with spark trans-
mitters and re;;<:nerati'/e ivi eivers) The candidate must fill in .a diagram of a spark transmit
with charging panel and emergency apparatus and of a standard marine type receiver using
least three Uib< s.

Whilst the Technical paper and diagram given is usually based on the standard marconi
V'. K\V. synchronous spark set and MST-MSA receiver, the diagram drawn may be that of any
standard commercial spark trans > I i liver.

The Traffic paper consist: oJ ni sq ms concerning general procedure including abbrev
iations used in calling, answe ;, the.marine service, with especial emphasis on
distress traffic. Questio I . , 

' 
" included and .

telegrams musl be counl i 1 " ,. ,-,nd domestic count methods and, the charges, made up
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Or.;- ' Un [red marks are allowed 1'or each of ihc above p;ipci-s and tiie candidate must
obtain 7o pcv cent taeh in the Technical .raffle papers and 50 per cent for the digrams
in order to <.5 >tain a pa ing mark.

Candidal Eo : cond Class exam . "; . , must send and receive for five consecutive

minutes, using the International morse cod . al thi rate of 20 words per minute in plain language
ar.-l 1G words per minute in code groups. A mark of 100 per cent each must be obtained in the code
test. The oial examination is design ! to h'st the candidate's practical knowledge of the apparatus
in which In- is being examined, especially the locating and clearing of breakdowns under con-
ditions existing at sea.

Successful candidates Co; Second Class Certificates are issued a temporary certificate which \
will bo exchanged for a permanent certificate after proof is shown that the Operator has had
six months actual experience as an Operate- in the Mobile Service or at a Commercial Land
S'tation. after the date of the temporary certificate. In certain circumstances, actual experience
during one summer season is accepted as being equivalent to six months service.

Amateur

" . T

Candidates for this class of ccrtifii ate ..re required to draw from memory a schematic dia-

gram of an elementary radio-telegraph transmilter and receiver with power supplies for each.
The component parts of each diagram must be numbered and the name and a short description

of the function of each part written opposite the number.

The code test requires that the candidate be capable of sending and receiving in plain
language at a rate not less than 12 words per minute using an oscillator or buzzer.

Direction Finding

An operator holding a Second Class Certificate may apply for permission to attend a supple-
mentary examination in Direction Finding Appaiatus and if he passes this examination may have
his certificate endorsed to the effect that he is competent to operate this class of apparatus. The

examination consists of a written paper covering the theory an-d practical operation and the
wiring of a standard. Direction Finder. No fee is charged for this'examination.

Radiotelephone

The examination for the Radiotelephone Certificate consists of one written paper contain-
ing questions on standard telephone and broadcast equipment. The candidates must also draw a
schematic diagram of a standard radiotelephone or broadcast transmitter of modern design Includ-
ing power supply rind speech amplifying equipment.

Special Certificates

Special OrfJfieaicfl are issued in connexion with the service of certain specified shirs or
itations which, in the opinion of this Department, do not warrant the employment of an Opeiator
with the (jualiiieaii'Uis necessary to obtain the regulation type of Certificate.

Eniorjri-ney Certificates

|- ,.. 
. " tes oJ anj :1 Lied in ca < "."inerge'ncy where it i- i

ib] . ,, Jbtain .in Operator with the p irtificate required. They are not valid for pel
in excess of six months and .are usually cancelled when they have i heir purpo
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C-ENERAL INFORMATION

Scale of fft:.-i fur examination or rcj-e-vairiinaU, n.

1 Kir:,l. Class iVrUfi.'ak: ij>5.00
2. Second Class Certiticak- 2.50
3. Ama'.'-iti- Class Certificate 1 00

4. Enier;;o;i y (any Class) 5.00
5. Radiotelephone 2.50
6. Special 2.50-

Application fur permission to atk-nj cxamiruticn must be made on the proper forms, which
be furnished on request by this Department, ant- must be accompanied by all the information,

(.holographs, etc., state-:! on the forms, together with the appropriate fee. Any person attending
examination must \><- uf British birth and parentage.

Failure to Pass

In case of failure a candidate will not ordinarily be re-examined until after the lapse of
three months but spr-cial arrangements may be made under circumstances which, in the opinion

of this Department, constitute sufficient reason for special consideration.

"The candidate will only be required to ro-write the portion of the examination in which he
f :i!t.'il to receive passing marks. An additional fc-e will be payable for re-examination. Full

details are also contained in the pamphlet "Regulations issued under the Radiotelegraph Act1' 2.
which will be sent to any address on receipt of ten cents plus mailing charges.

3.

Suitable Books for Study

Amateur Certificate. "A guide to amateurradio" published by the British Empire Radio
Union, 53 Victoria St., London, S.W.I., or "The Radio Amateurs Handbook" published by the
American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conr.., U.S.A.

AH Other Classes of Certificates. "Radio operating questions and answers" by Nillson and
Hornung published by McGraw Hill Book Co., of New York, U.SA..

de
"The Postmaster General's handbook for Wireless Operators," published by His Majesty's

Stationery Office, London, England.

These books, as well as many others equally suitable, may be obtained through any good
Bookstore.
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.
r

THURSDAY,'28th OCTOBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary to the Department of Post:; and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

._DDIES COVE .Miss Eliza Parril to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant as
from the 1st November, 1937.

Bills for Head Office

1. All bills for supplies purchased or labour employed in connexion with the work of any postal
teieyaph office must be certified by the Postmaster before being forwarded to Head Office
and the expenditure order nun.ber must be stated thereon. If the authority has been sent by
telegraph or in writing it must be attached to the bill.

2. Each item purchased and its cost must be shown on the bill and the number of hours of

employment with the rate per hour.

3. Some offices <are sending courier bills other than those provided by the Department. Offices
which have not a supply of the Department's bills should requisition a supply from the
Controller of Stores, General Post Office. St. John's.

Rented Buildings

Postmasters whose offices are located in rent&d buildings should enquire from the Land-
lord if he has a regular lease from the Department. In cases where the Landlord has no regular
departmental lease the Postmaster should advise the Director of Postal Services giving the name
of the Landlord.

MAILS

Fiulure to Cancel Postage Stamps

It has con-o under notice through the medium of the Travelling Post Offices that mail of
all classes is being continually received by that branch of the service from a number of offices
throughout the country bearing uncancelled stamps. Officials in charge of offices are reminded
that besides creating a considerable amount of \vork for officials at receiving points this is a
definite breach of rules (see Post Office Circular of 14th January 1937, Page 33).

All offices have been supplied with the necessary equipment for cancelling postage stamps
on correspondence and any failure in this respect can only be put down to the carelessness and
ineffic- ncy of the official concerned.

Winter Courier Services

Tuncic'rs for Winter courier services sh'.ml. 1 be posted to the Director of Postal Services not
later than 1st November.

If any office has not a sufficient supply of tender forms the Postmaster should ask the
Dirc'-tor '"'I' Postal Services by telegram f<»- a fur hi r supply.
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Mis-Assorting

Tlv ".!""" is room fur improvement in assorting at many offices. The following specific caies of
mi.'-assorting havo b'.vn nolc-cl recently:

(1) a package of papers for Lady Cove mis-assorted to Hillview.

(2) a package ot circular.; ncVuTs-xi Corner Brook was sent to Botwood.

(3) a C.O.D. package from the S.S. ''CLYDE" intended for Carmanville was mis-sent
- to Clavonville.

(4) two bundles of letters from Grand Falls which should have been despatched to No.
1 Express were despatched to No. 2 Express.

All members of the staff who do assorting work should give this matter their close atten-
tion. Owing to tlit; iutivquency of the mail sei vices to many parts of the country it should be
obvious that a considerable degree of inconvenience is sustained by the public whenever mail cor-
i ;;>ondence is sent to the wrong office and thin applies especially to the mis-assorting of a bundle
of letters. While there may be an excuse o- occasions for the mis-asso: ting of a letter or news-
paper there can be no excuse for putting a i :;rdle of mail in any other bag 'but that of the proper
office of delivery or distribution.

Return of Empty Mail Bags

There is reason to believe that previous instructions given relative to this matter have

received very little consideration by many Postmasters.

All officials handling mail bags should realise that the replacement of stock is an expen-
sive item, and further that the Department cannot afford to keep on hand a large surplus supply
because certain Postmasters fail to return empty bags regularly and without delay in accordance
with instructions.

The present supply is large enough to supply all needs of the Department if all empties
were promptly returned to the General Post Office, S't. John's. Failure to do this, however,
may result in a shortage at Head Office with serious results to the service. It is the practice of
many Postmasters to retain empty bags in their offices until a sufficient number are accumulated
: fill one bag at least. The number required for that purpose would be about fifteen. This practice
mutt cease and all surplus -bags must be returned with every despatch to the connecting T.P.O. :
transmission to the General Post Office, St. John^s.

" "The few-larger "offices which have been authorised to maintain a reserve supply of em^ty
bags must not allow empty bags to .accumulate at their offices in excess of their reserve.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch " "
day, on Thursday, the 28th October. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or
about Monday, the 1st November. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries
will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTT A" due to sail from St. John's on the 29th
October and arrive at Liverpool on the 4th November, but any such correspondence, endorsed by "

' '''Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY"- due to sail frpr.i
New York on the 3rd November and arrive at Southampton on the 8th November.

ber
Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
" pt< I at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday,

the M l.--t October. Delivery -should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following her
Thin".-".."l:iy. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect witn the
S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" due to sail from Quebec on the 6th November and arrive at

intinmpton on the llth November, but cny such correspondence endorsed "Via New York'1 svsu
will be forwarded for connexion by fast steamer, the particulars of which have not yet been
advi ""

*""*
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Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, wi'-l
. " ".>'"-"-" at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
iatch Garne^day.'on Tuesdaty, the 2nd November. Delivery ; ho old be effected in" Montreal and
York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday,the 6thNovember. Coi, -.ce for Great

Britain and Transatlantic countries should com, . , the S.S. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" but any
,uoh correspondence endorsed "Via New York" i : be forwarded for connexion.by fast steamer.

particulars of which have not yet been advised.

- 
. TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Failures and Delays

For the month of September there were 20 errors, 3 delays and 1 lost telegram. The offices
were:-

Cases Cases

Badger's Quay 2 Little Bay Islands 2
(One of which was made by (One of which was made by

Relief Operator) Relief Operator)
Burin .... 1 Newstead 1

Bell Island .... ..'.. 1 Nipper's Harbour 1
Bonavista 1 Placentia .... 2

Broad Cove .. 1 St. John's . . 2

Campbellton 2 (One of which was in the
Cox's Cove 1 Phonogram Section)
Channel 1 St. George's ... 1

Curling 1 St. Anthony 1

Deer Lake 1 St. Fintans 1
Safe Harbour ... 1

Gloverton 1
Topsail 1

Grand Bank 1
Wesleyville 2

Harbour Main 1 Winterton 1

Kelligrews . 1 Whitbourne

Fines of 50 cents each were imposed on the following officials for failing to verify figures:

Miss E. Gillis ..St. George's
*> *

Mr. H. Milley .' St. Anthony

Miss Rita Elms : Griquet

Mr. J. Roberts ... "" Nipper's Harbour

Mr. J. Flynn Little Bay Islands

A fine of CO cents was imposed on Mr. J.Rowsell, Bell Island, for a lost telegram.

Traffic

The totr*' number of paid telegrams for September was 46,303. of which 2,016 were sent
by the Priority Service. The total for September \ 136 was 37.050.

Y' liumber of service messages for S-, "" was 7,234 as compared with 7,233 for Septem-
ber i1

Thf number of D.H. Messages for S^: '.... 2,054 as compared with 1,596 for Septem-
ber CJ !6

ili'iic'xved attention is call ,1 to the neo>' ; the service message and D.H. message
;m only in cases of emergency.

The pu'>Uc n;ess:n:e Mjivice consisted of 1 which is the equivalent of 7,430
, i .,:-. at the St. John's Head Office.

..-' " - -
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ACCOUNTING

Requisitions from Postmasters for Money Order Funds

attention of all Postmasters in charge of Money Order Offices, is directed to the follow-
ing notico in connexion with requisitions for cash:-"

i'o: i> Casters requiring funds for payment of Money Orders should make an effort to nave
all such requisitions reach the Accounts Branch not later than 1 p.m. daily; this will
fnablc the Cashier to fill the requisitions and ha\~e them despatched by the first mail
leaving for their office. No requisitions which reach the Accounts Branch after 1 p.m.
w>i| be dealt with on the day of receipt except in cases of special emergency.

The CO-O;H ration of all Postmasters is asked in this respect in order that there should be no
itrhiy in payment of money orders presented by members of the public.

Stocks of Postage Stamps

A statement is required by the Accounts Branch showing the number and denominations
of postage stamps on hand on the 31st October, 1937, of issues previous to the Coronation.

Postmasters should prepare these statements and post them to the Chief Accountant immed-
iately after the close of business at tine end of this month.
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TIIURS . SS, 1937
1 i:f-d by Se< r< 'wy to the Department of P. .ti; and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

RESIGNATIONS

Sunnysirle, T.B. Miss Minnie G. Sheppard, Postmistress and Telephone Attend-
ant, elective 30th November, 1937. Salary $108. per annum.
Applications close 23rd November. Advertised locally.

Hiverh^ad, Harbour Grace Mr. II. J. Ccar'y, Postmaster, effective 25th October, 1937. Mr.
JusliiL McCarthy assumed charge of the office until new
appointment is made.

APPOINTMENTS

Upper Island Cove Miss Nit a Jane.j to be Postmistress as from 1st November, 1937.

(.'haiiti'1! 

Kelligrcws 

.Mr. Victor Janes to be Messenger as from 1st November, 1937.

Mi3i Anne Hibbs to be Postmistress as from 1st November, 1937.

MAILS

Direct Transatlantic Steamer Schedule

The following is the schedule of the Furness Withy steamers due to sail from St. John's for
Liverpool between 29th October, 1837, and llth March, 1938. The schedule is subject to change
without notice. Postmasters should copy the list, n n>at longhand or typescript and exhibit.it in
the public part t>f theif offices. »"

Steamer Leave St. John's Arrive Liverpool
Nova Scotia Friday, 29th October Thursday, 4th November
Newfoundland Tuesday, 16th November Monday, 22nd November
Nova S'cotia Tuesday, 30th November Monday, 6th December
Newfoundland Tuesday, 21st December Monday, 27th December
Nova Scotia Friday, 7th January Thursday, 13th January
,\". \-, i''Hindirmcl Friday, 2?,th January Thursday, 3rd February
Nova Scotia Friday, 3"lh February Thursday, 24th February

oundland Frid;v'. Llth 1 farch Thursday, 17th March

This schedule corrects the schet announced hi ihe Post Office Circular of the 28th
January, Pa^e 41.

Postmi sters -li.-.ukl take the neces iry ; ps to keep the public informed of the latest dato
:,ncl tinie of postin ; at their offices for connexLoii with the direct despatches from St. John's by

:,we mentioned steamers.

^?C ' -'i.^S

Correspondence for Great Britain. C; ' " U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, \v;il

pti ! al the General Posl Office, '-''. - . up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
mil day, on Thu ' h No er. Del , '. uld be effected in Montreal

; on or about Monday, the 8ihN C .ndcncc- for Great Britain and Trans-

^* - * ,1 .
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atlanlic ; mtr; will connect a) -] \vi:.h the S.S. "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail
on the 12th Novoini.cr and an ive al Li\ . : en tlu- liiih November, but any such ccir-respon</V,
endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded fuj despatch by tlie S.S. "NORMANDIE" due to sail
on the 10th November and arrive- at Southampt.c> on the 15th November.

Correspondence for Gre; n, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accept,. <! at the Ci neral Post Oiiice, S't. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun-
day, the 7th Novc-ml er. !>. liverj sh< Id 1 efi scted in Montreal and New York on or about the
followingThu Corre ponden , ;,-.., and Transatlantic countries will connect
with the S.S. "DUCH.KSS OF BEDFORD'' but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New
ifork" will be forwaide-d for connexion with the "AQUITANIA" due to sail from New York on
the llth November and arrive at Southampton on the 17th Novel..1

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will br accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Tuesday, the 9th November. Delivery should be effected in-Montreal'and New
York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 13th November. Correspondence for Gre.it
Britain and Transatlantic countries will be ho':' back for despatch by the S'.S. "NEWFOUND-
LAND" due to sail from St. John's on the 16th November and arrive at Liverpool on the 22nd
November, but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion
with the S.S. "BREMEN" due to sail from New York on the 13th November and arrive at South-

ampton on the 19th November.

TELEGRAPHS

Lund Settlement Account

A new account has been opened at the S*. John's Head Office for telegrams in connexion
witn the Land Settlement Branch of the Department of Rural Reconstruction, as from the 1st
November. The indicator "L.S'.A." (Land Settlement Account) is to be written on all telegrams

chargeable to this account in order to make a distinction between these teleg-ams and those
chargeable to the account of Rural Reconstruction. Outport Postmasters accepting Collect tele-
grams from Managers or Agents of Land Settlement on Land Settlement business should see
that this prefix is written in after the check and duly transmitted for identification purposes.

Labrador Wireless Stations

The following Labrador Wireless Stations maintained for the Summer season closed on the
dates shewn befow:-"

Grady 21st October, 1937
Flat Islands and Domino 27th October, 1937

Service Indicator for Outward Ordinary (Full Rate) Foreign Cablegrams
and Radiograms

B. of T., No. 64-VII

The foil.. " ,11 ". regulations :;r>verning Cable indicators have been received through the Com-
mercial Cable Company which will alro apply to cables originating in Newfoundland. It should
be observed thai, every cable must in future bear the proper service indicator.

Effective at once, ordinary (full rate) cable and radio messages, originating in the Unit
States and destined to foreign countries will carry the indicator "ORD" in the check immediately
following the word count. For example, a ten word full rate cable will be checked "10 C
C'AiiLE." The indicator "ORD" will n-.-ither be counted nor charged for. The above regulation,
in effect, will mean that every cable and radio message will carry a service indicator w'
I-,,, ,-, safeguard t<> the Company against excess payouts, as for example a debit by the connect!:
cable or radio com] inj on the basis of Cull (ordinary) rate for a CODK message in which t
CD!) iudical.', ha been dropped betwven the point of origin and the point where transfer t
the connect'! ". " '" n p; nj i ; effected.
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All concerned should bo instructed to n;U the indicator "ORD" after the word count on ail
ordinary (full rate) cabkv.i .mi;- or radiograms, for onward ti'ansmission to the connecting cable
and radio company.

For convenience there is listed below a table indicating the designations to be used for
the various cl'i es oi " ams or radiograms,where such ' nations are to be transmit'.,'.I,
and whether or not they are included in the wovcl count and " .1 for:-

Class of Service Indicator Where Transmitted Included in word comit

and charged for

Urgent Hate URGENT Before "Name to" Yes
Full Kate-Code CUE Check No

Ordinary Full Rate . ORD Check No

day Letter Rate LTR Before "Name to" Yes
Miiiht Letter Rate NLT Before "Name to" Yes
Deferred Rate LC Before ''Name to" Yes

Press Rate PRESS Before "Name to" Yes
Greeting (Sender's

Composition) XLT Before "Name to" Yes
Government Rate :;;GOVT. Check No

. *In addition to "GOVT" the nationality of the Government in whose behalf the message

is sent should also be given. For example; "U.S. G-ovt." "Brit. Govt" "French
Govt." etc.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

The following is a list of offices where officials have been responsible for making four
or more errors in the Money Order Service during the month of September last:-

Office No. of Errors Orders Issued and Paid During the
Period in W.iich Errors Were Made

A.^ualhuna 

Badger 

6 114

5 451

Well Island Mines . 5 969

Botwood... .'... 

Buchans 

7 496
4 1070

Comer Brook 5 1562
Deer Lake 5 574
Gambo... 10 176

"and Falls 4 1714
Grand Falls Station 5 454

66Hnre Bay 4
Hermitage 4 57
Joe Baits Arm . 4 71

Kings Point 4 55 I
24Lndli' Cove . 4

1 ''ii I'!;!.)" Islands" 4 93
1 : [lie: town 5 591
Pil!ey's Island .... 5 119

Point Leamington 5 28
Tilting 4 35
Victoria Village 5 50
We: !" yville 4 78

108 8859

1





Total number of orders issued and paid during August:-'
Number of Orders Issued 19,191

if Orders P dd 9,592

Total. 28,783

l\.t:!l number 01 oi mrs 301

Percentage of errors 

i.e., 10l/2 errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid. 
1.05

Number of figure errors 

: Percentage of figure errors ".... .... 

i.e., 4 figure errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid. 

118

.4

Miss G. Peters, Postmistress Pilley's Island, was fined $1. for erasing the figures on a money
order and increasing the value of the order from $12 to $20. The amount she charged in her
accounts was only $12. and she further failed to show in the account the resultant surplus of $8.
The staff have been warned against irregularities of this nature on various occasions (Money Order
Rules-Instruction No. 10 and page 175 of the Post Office Circular of- the 16th-September), In
addition to this it is clearly indicated on the reverse side of each money order that any alteration
or erasure renders the order void.
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THURSDAY, 11th NOVEMBER, 1937
Issued by Secretary i" the Department ,i Posts and Tel hs, St. John's, Newfoundland

Change in Location of Office

( m the" 1st Novt mber, 1<i::7, the Post Oi'cici: work was removed from the Railway Station a'
" 1 tran; ferrod to the residence of JVi.-. R. Hibbs. Miss Anne tlibbs has been appoint ".

iv.itmi iti

Postal, Money Order, C.O.D. and Telegraph facilities are available at the office. Telegraph
traffic will circulate by Departmental telepho':,5 to Topsail.

MAILS "

Cessation of Summer and Commencement of Winter Courier Services

Postmasters at the offices affected should note the cessation of Summer Courier Service

and commencement of Winter Service as indicated below:

ROUTE 1

Summer Service to Cease

(a) HolyrcoiJ to Ccliiiet; (b) Salmur.ier to St. Mary's

The last trip over both routes will be made on Tuesday, the 30th November.

Winter Servic? to Commence

(A) Hulyrooil to Sahncnier; (b) Salriionter to St. Mary's; (c) Salmonier to Colinet

The first trip will be made on Friday, the 3rd December, and every Tuesday
and Friday thereafter until further notice.

r * .

ROUTE 2

Summer Service to Cease

(a,) Heart's Content to Whitbourne
The last trip will be made on Wednesday, the 1st December.

(b) Heart's Content to Cart»onear; <c) Heart's Content to Brownsdale
The last trip will be made on Monday, the 29th November.

Winter Service to Commence

(a) AVhitbimme to Green's Harbour; (b) Heart's Content to Green's Harbour
The first trip will be made on Friday, the 3rd December, and every Wednes-
day and Friday thereafter until further notice.

(c) Heart's Content to Carbone.ir
The first t:ip will be made on Thurs5ay, the 2nd December and every Monday
and Thursday thereafter until further notice.

(tl) Heart's Content to Brownstlale

The first trip will be made on Friday, the 3rd December and every Tuesday and
Friday thereafter until further notice.

Su:;un;M- Service t<> Cense
(n) CarN.tM.'ur t-> Gnite's Cove

i trip's ill U' iv.adc or Thi ay, !ne 2nd December.
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Winter Service t o Commence

(a) Carbotiear to Of lire Pit Cove; (b) Old Perlican to Ochre Pit Cove; (c) Grate's COVF-
to Old Perlican

The first (rip will be made on Monday, the. (Hh December, and c-v. day
and Thursday thereafter until further notice.

ROUTE 4

Summer Service to Cease

(a) Whilbourne to BeHev.;i-

The last trip will be made on Wednesday, the 1st December.

Winter Service to Commence

(a) Norman's Cove, to Railway; (b) Bellevue to Railway

The first trip will be made on Friday, the 10th December and every Friday
thereafter until further notice.

ROUTE 5

Summer Service to Cease

(a) Clarenville to Hickm?.n's Harbour.

The last trip will be made on Wednesday, the 1st December.

(h) Milton to Thoroughfare; (c) Thoroughfare to Deer Harbour

The last trip will be made on Monday, the 29th November.

Winter Service to Commence

(a) Clarenville to Britannia; (b) Britannia to Deer Harbour

The first trip will be made on Monday, the 6th December, and every Monday
thereafter until further notice.

(c) Milton, to Burgoynes Cove

The first trip will be made on Monday, the 6th December, and every Monday
thereafter until further notice.

Effective from Tuesday, the 30th November, all mail for Britannia, Thorough t'aL-s
and Deer Harbour will be despatched via Clarenville and not via Milton.

ROUTE 6

Summer Service to Cease

(a) Keels to Port Ilexton

The last trip will be made on Monday, the 29th November.

Winter Service to Commence

(a) King's Cove to Plate Cove; (b) Keels to King's Cove

The first trip will be made on Tuesday, the 7th December, and every Tut^d; y
thereafter until further notice.

Foreign Mails

Corn.-;):<>ndence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be acce
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late feu letters 4.15 p.m.) for despai .
sunn-day, on Thursday, the llth November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and Nov.' Yoik
on or about IVIomlay, the 15th November. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries v. ill be held back for despatch by the- S.2-. "NEWFOUNDLAND" duo to sail from St.

John's on the 10th November and arrive at Liveipool on the 22nd November but any letter.
I "Via ' '" >'! " will b'.' r " " " : uncxion with the S.S. "Q',

ail ii -i! Me cork on the I. ember and arrive at SauUrimpt'jn oiv the '.V.'.n.i ' "
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Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will I
General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.3U i.m Cor do tch, same day, on Sund . ':;"'

tnber. Delivery should be efl ted in ! ." ' : New York on or about the folio ".

I'bursday. Corresp ndenc. > 'i'Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be despatched bj
S.S. "NKWFOU\\ (LAND" but any letter endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for «
1 """"'" with ''' i 'U AMPLATN" due to sail from New York on the 20th November and. ai
.:' I'ly.-nouth (in tlie "Till Ni.vomber.

Correspondence foi- Clreul Britain, Canarl-,, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be acci pt< .1 at the Gem ra] Post office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.') for
desp: tch, same day, on Tuesday, the 16th November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal
New York (Central l)\";!rif.'ts) on or about Salur.hiy, the 20th November. Correspondence for Grout
Britain and Transatlantic countries will be despatched by the S'.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" and the-
latest time for acceptance will be announced lat;;r. Letters addressed to Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic countries and (indorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with th« SS
"CHAMPLAIN."

The parcel d(-..patch to England by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" on the 16th November
will be the late.-t «i>P"i (unity for the delivery in time for Christmas of parcels addressed to the
lullc,wing countrit::..

Aden, Ura/il, British Guiana, Ceylon, Cyprus, Egypt, Gambia, India, Palestine, Sierra
Leone, South Africa, Rhodesia, Northern and Southern (via Capetown), Sudan, Syria,
Uruguay.

TELEGRAPHS

Instructions to Offices at Which Storage Batteries Have Been Installed

Storage batteries have been installed at certain offices to replace the special Dry A. Batteries,
in order to reduce the cost of operation in certain cases and in others to enable the power of the
station to be increased and thus improve the service given to the places affected.

Officials in charge of offices where these storage batteries have been installed should care-

fully carry out the instructions of the officer who made the installation.

In order that these instructions may nnt be forgotten or neglected they are briefly ;um-

rnarisecl below. This circular should be studied carefully and referred to when in doubt.

1. Storage Ratt-iries. These are of two kinds, viz:-

(A) The Edisozi steel container in wo::den trays which uses a solution of caustic potash as
the electrolyte or liquid. These batteries should never be tested with the hydrometer

supplied for use with lead plate ba'teries.

The only special care which is necessary with Edison batteries is to see that all connections
are kept clean and free from corrosion and that the electrolyte or liquid is kept not less than V.
inch above the top of the plates. This should be dene by adding distilled water or pure rain water
when the level fails below that given. If rain water is used it should not be that running off
metal roofs and it may be kept in any containers except metal or enamel. Water should never be
added except immediately before charging, in order that it will become properly mixed with the
solution whilst the charging process is going on. In frosty weather the battery should be fully
charged befoi e leaving the office for the night as it is liable to freeze if left in a partly discharge.!
condition in a cold plic.r The Edison battery should only be charged when the operation of the
;et begins tu fall below normal, and the charging should continue until the battery gasses freely.
Th;.-; gating is incli :ati <;! by a fairly continuous bubbly sound in the calls.

(11) Lead Mate tt;Uteries. The care of th>s type of battery is very similar to the Eclis^n
type except that rain water must never be used and that the battery must be tested
v.ith ,i I; , " inge containing a weighted graduated float. This syringe is known
as a hydrometer and is supplied only to offices using this type of battery. A quantity
of the liquid should be drawn froir one cell at a time into the syringe and the read-
in- of the IV at noted. This liquid sh'i-jld then be replaced in the cell from which it
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was taken. Tin- lead plate battery should be charged \vhen the hydrometer reiiiling
fall. H90 and th( eh [ing i.ould be continued until all the cells begin IL
gas fre< ly <>r the hyilruiir ij about 1270, whichever occurs fir t.

The instructions given for Edison ba :ning cleanliness, prevention of fro
and addition of C.i.u:'<".i v.:iU-r also app'.v to tliis type of battery.

In no r:c-;f s'muld an o;n-ii Hur.u- he broushi ;>v-:'.r l,att«-i-:;'s v.hilst being f!iar;;t'(! an'l pi'-. :
veiitilatJoii si.oiiid be provided during this prM/ess in order to reduce danger from fumes and

ga.s.

2. Methods of Charging;.

Two methods of charging batteries are in use in this service, viz:-
(A) Ucetifiers -attached to the electric system where such systems exist. These rect:

or chargers are plugged into the electric lighting line and two clips are attv-v:?ci U -

_ the battery, the reJ WKL to" "the positive or plus terminal and the black vv'ire to the
negative or minus terminal. These chargers roquire no care except to see that the
clips are clean, tight and free from corrosion and to renew the bulb with a similar

R
new one when it ceases to function properly.

(B) Generators driven by small motor engines.

1. Before starting engine make sure that the base of the engine is full of lubricating oil O

and that the tank is full of gasolene as set forth in the book of directions supplied when the plant
was installed.

2. Throw switch to charging position after making sure that solution in battery is up to the
correct level.

3. Press starting button and start engine, then, adjust throttle until engine running smoothly

4. If engine fails to start do not keep it turning over on battery too long as this will run Po;

battery down and may ruin it. In such cases lock for cause of failure to start before again pressing-
starting button.

5. If necessary choke engine a little by closing air inlet valve but do not choke too long

or engine will flood and refuse to start. In case engine becomes accidentally flooded press start-
ing button and turn engine over without choking until it starts.

6. If battery is too low to turn engine over, start engine by using rope as directed in bock
of instructions.

7. When battery is fully charged as indicated by hydrometer reading or gassing stop en-

gine by pressing stop button on back of engine.
8. Be sure that the room where engine is "situated is well ventilated while engine is running

CAUTION:

1. At offices where 8 volt batteries are used DO XOT remove receiving clip from third cell

or 6 volt terminal.

2. Always be careful to prevent freezing of battery by keeping it charged in cold weather.

3. Be sure no open flame is brought near battery while charging and also that room is ven-
tilated while battery charging or engine running.

De ace

despat
ACCOUNTING New \

Registered Dutiable Parcels

The attention of'Postmasters is drawn to the necessity of collecting duty on all registered
ble i .a reels. Some Postmasters appear to regard registered duty parcels as free of duty and

deliver such parcels without collecting the assessed duty. Duty must be collected in the u
manner on all registered assessed parcels before delivery.

1'crmitam-es to Cashier

'i:dt!d thai the amount contained in registered envelopes to the C:\
not 1'' be- shown nn 1i
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O E ' CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 1937
1 ied by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's. Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

'.'.<.I'liem-ilie Crossiny Miss Marjorie McKay to be Messenger Assistant as from 10th
November, 1937.

Ru erhead, Harbour Grace Mr. Justin McCarthy to be Postmaster as from the 1st November.
1937.

Coachman's Cove Mr. Thos. Lundrigan to be Postmaster and Wireless Operator
"as from the llth November, 1937.

VACANCIES

Port Blan-Jford Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts and
Telegraphs, will be received up to the 25th November, 19,i~.

for the position of Postmaster and Telegraph Operator at
Port Blandford. Salary $360. per annum. Morse telegraph

qualifications are essential.

Ai;:;entia .. Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department Posts and

Telegraphs, will be received up to the 25th November, 1937,
for the position of Postmaster <and Telegraph Operator at

Argentia. Salary $420. per annum. Morse telegraph

qualifications al-e essential.

These vacancies were advertised by wire on the 13th November.
1937.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch, same day, on Thursday, the 18th November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New Yi/vk on nr about Moiv.hy, the 22nd November. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
Eitlantic countries \vill connect at Montreal with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF YORK" due to sail on
ti.y 2 Hli NoYemb.-r ;'iid an ive at Liverpool on the 1st December, but any such correspondence"en-

1 "Via New York" will be forwarded for despatch by the S'.S. "NORMANBIE" due to sail
on rue L'-i.'i November ;r.i<l arrive at Southampton on the 29th November.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
, ccepti il at Llv < :""" " " "' Po: ' Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun-

the "1 .t Novi'inli. r. D; livery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or ab.'ir. the
following Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will connect

, the S.S. ':D1 L-I1 " ( RICHMOND" due to .sail from Montreal on Thursday,
nber. and arrivi utl npl the 2nd i , 'enceer.-'
,, ,' ,-,,;L" will . irded for connexion with the S.S. 'T.KRKXGARIA" due to sail from

York on the 2.'1 nber nr.d arrive at Southampton on the 1st.Deceniber.
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Corre p ndence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accep

ed at tiie Geiv ral i'ost Office, St. John's, up to 3.:i() p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despa'' .,
" day, (ui Tui : day, the 23rd Nov. tnber. DeKvciy should be efieeted in Montreal and Mew Yurk

(Central Disti turday, the 27th November. Correspondence for Great Britain
an-cl Transatlantic countrie: will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" due t->
sail IV.. in St. John's on the 30th November ;>n.:l arrive at Liverpool on the 6th December, but ;
" ' correspond, nee endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S.

"EUROPA" ";Uio lo sail from New York on the 27th November and arrive at Southampton on th-.:
2nd December.

TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Failures and Delays

For the month of October there were 24 errors, 2 delays and 5 lost messages. The officer
involved were: -

Cas«s Cases

Badger 1 Grand Bank 1

Bonavista 1 Grand Falls Station (Relief) .1
Bell Island 1 Hare Bay , 1

Bonne Bay � 1 LaScie 1

Botwocd 1 Little Bay Islands (Relief) 1
Brigus 1 Norman's Cove 1

Burin 2 Pacquet 1
Campbellton 3 Placentia : 3
Channel 1 St. Fintans 1

Corner Brook 4 S't. John's 9

Eastport 1 Springdale 1

Forresters Pt 2 Topsail 3
Gambo (Relief) 1 Wesleyville 1
Glovertown . 1 Whitbourne... 1

Fines were imposed on the Postmasters at Badger and Bonne Bay for lost telegrams. Re-
sponsibility could not be definitely placed in the other cases of failure. The whole report for the
month shows glaring cases of carelessness. Despite the repeated instructions given the indicator was
dropped, in several instances and in -other cases careless mistakes were made such as transmitting
an incorrect office or origin, etc.

This record is the worst for any month since the system of furnishing the staff witn this
information through the medium of -the Post Office Circular was first introduced. It indicates a
deterioration of .service which reflects considerable discredit on the staff and the Department.

The staff are un;od to give this matter special attention in order to effect a much needed improve-
ment in the r;uality of the service.

Traffic

The t-;ta! number of paid telegrams for October was 42,099. of which 1,577 were sent by
the Priority R:rvice. The total for October 1935 was 33,252.

The m.rn'ii'r of service messages for October was 7,579 as compared with 8,146 for Gctobe
193G.

The ' of D. H. messages for October was 2,035 as compared with 1,730 for 0
ID: ;

[Ifii.'V ccl attention iscat;^ - of using tha sO'-vicc nit^ a D. II. me
, only in c e of emerg* ncy.

Ti "" . message ser1 . ma:

, John's Head Offii " Jan
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C i' of Seasonal Telegraph Offi

The Seasonal Telegi "; h Office in the Railwa; m at While's Road was closed as :
" . :i N

Domestic Count ! ! 51:;i?d for Figures in Telegrams to Lu5};-ador

The domestic counl on telegrams to anl from Labrador which comes into effect on the
l-l January, Witi, as advised in the Post Officj Circular of the 30th September, 1937, Page, 183.
will bo applicable by arrangements with the Canadian Public Works Department to Canadian
Government Land-line,offices in the Point Amour area. ...

ACCOUNTING

Official Registers to the Accountant and Cashier, G. P. 0. St. John's,

Not Properly Sealed

Envelopes supplied to Outport Offices for the transmission of remittances and accounts re-

gistered to Head Office are so designed as to provide space for the use of wax in sealing.

A large number of offices are not complying with regulations in this connexion, that is to

say sealing wax is not used.

All Postmasters will s?e that in future sealing wax is used to seal registered covers addressed

to the Accountant and Cashier, G. P. O. St. John's, and that the wax bears the impression of the
official seal provided for each office.

Failure to observe tins instruction will render the officer in fault liable to disciplinary

action.

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order forms have been reported stolen:-

Graf tori, Ohio Nos. 146339 to 147000 inclusive

Vri^tonville, Ky. ... .... Nos. 7273 to 7400 inclusive

"West Bedford, Ohio. . . Nos. 7148 to 7200 inclusive

Vallev I..<.v, Ml. Nos. 17224 to 17400 inclusive

Progress, W. Va Nos. 736 to 800 inclu,.'. .\>

Minneapolis (3U. 29* Minn Nos. 45248 to 45400 inclusive

, ]l. ai>,.,vc- Mune.\ O di ". . if presented at u :sVwfound!;md Office, must not be paid. Post-
,,, 

" ( should follow the m'.tructicns given on page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7ih
j i;|l, . ind pasre 58 of the Circul;ir of the llth February.
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StoJcn Canadian Postal Notes

'I'IK- follo\ in": Postal Notes are reported .stolen from the Canadian Post Office of Beverly,
Alberta:

X 1-D90004-05 D 7-762591-95 I 7-110007-10 N 7-392486-00

H 7 --564407-10 G 3-959842-45 N 7-098974-75 S17-501072-73

F 6-88856 1-G5 L10-8018G6-70 R 8-6058!) 1-95 B 9-845444-45

L10-731587-90 R 8-493727-30 B 0-845441-42 F 6-60105D-UU

P12-891431-35 B 9-778180 E14-448726-30 H 5-948851-55

X 2-071161-65 E14-401095 H 5-760864-65 P12-7 14209-10

The above Postal Notes, if presented at r, Newfoundland Post Office, must not be paid.
Postmasters should follow the instructions given on page 183 of the Post Office Circular oj the
?0tii September. .

Cc

Vv'oc

(HP;

P. O.

dunn;

" "
"
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POST OFFICE CIRCULAR.

THURSDAY, 2 ">*.!-. v<>VEMBER, 1937
Issued In- Scvrrt.i-y to the Department of Po d Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

<;ivat Corlroy.... .. Mr. A. J. Downey to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant as
.from 1st November, 1-937.

'.Voodstuck Mrs. H. Fradsham to be Postmistress and Telephone Attendant
as from 1st January, 1938.

PROMOTION

St. John's, G. P. O. Mr. Albert LeDrevv, Letter Carrier at St. John's, to be Assorting
Clerk ;is from 1st November, 1937.

VACANCY

Rose Blanche Messenger-Salary §120. per annum. Applications will be
received up to 15th December, 1937. Advertised locally.

CHANGE IN OFFICE STATUS

Cox's Cove .. .. ....As from the 10th October, 1937, the Post Office at Cox's Cove

was converted to a Postal and Wireless Office in charge of
Mr. Geo. Bragg. . The repeating office for Cox's Cove 13
Bonne Bay and the call sign is "DX."

NEW POST OFFICES
*

Great Codroy A new Post Office was opened at Great Codroy on the 1st
November last. The office deals with ordinary, registered
and insured letters and parcel mails, but the nearest office

for C.O.D. work and Money Order business is at Codroy.
Telegraph facilities will be afforded at the new office by
means of a telephone connexion with St. Andrew's.

Woodstock A nevv Post Office will be opened at Woodstock on the 1st .

(near Pacquet) January, 1938. The new office will deal with ordinary, re-
gistered and insured letters and parcel mails, but the near-
est office for C.O.D. work and Money Order business will

be Pacquet. Telegraph facilities will be afforded at thf
new officv by moans of a telephone connexion with LaScie .

Closing of Seasonal Wireless Office at St. -hiliens

The seasonal Wireless office at St. Juliens, which was opened on the 4th June, 1937 (See
p (>. Circular 16th June, p.i^e 119), closed on the 16th November, 1987. Mails for St. Juliens
during the Winter season will be handled by Mrs. C. Davis at St. Jullens.
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Closing of Labrador Seasonal Offices

The seasonal Wireless office at Fishing Ships Harbour, Labrador, closed for the season
on the 12th November, 1937. Th<- (Jit'lcc at H;r,vks H;irbour closed on the 22nd November.

Lisi of Money Order Offices in Newfoundland

Postmasters should make the folknv:h3 covrertion in the list of Money Order Offices pub-
lished in the Post Office Circular of the IHth February, 1937, pages 55 and 56.

Kelligrews shewn as a paying office only, to be shown as an issuing and paying office as
from 1st November, 1937.

Statistics

Postmasters and Telephone Attendants are reminded that the statistical period ends on the
30th November and that the statistical reports should be returned addressed to the Statistical
Officer as soon after that date as possible.

- All officers concerned should take the greatest Care possible in the preparation'of Forms 12J2,
1213 and 11'14, and should follow closely the instructions given on page 190 of the Post Office
Circular of the 14th October.

MAILS

Christmas Mails for Newfoundland Except St. John's

The latest times of posting in St. John's of mails addressed to various parts of Newfound-
land in time for delivery by Christmas are as follows:-

(a) For Places on the Main Line of Railway including Bonavista Branch.
Noon Tuesday, the 21st December.

(b) For Places on the Avalon Peninsula.-
9 a.m. Monday, 20th December, except Bell Island, which will be noon Thurs-
day, 23rd December.

(c) For Pla-ces on the Straits of Bell Isle Route.
By the first trip of the S.S. "NORTHERN RANGER" after the 1st December,
closing date to be advertised.

(d) For Places on the S. W. Coast via S.S. GTJENCOE.
Noon Thursday. 9th December.

(e) For Maces in Placentia Kay via S.S. HOME.
9 pm. Saturday, llth December.

(I) For Places in N. I>, B. North and South via S.S. CLYDE
Noon Tuesday, 14th December.

(g) For Places on the Fo^o Service via S.S. SAGONA
.10 a.m. Saturday, llth December.

The above particulars refer to mail matter of all kinds, (Letters, Cards and Printed Papers
and Paicels).

In th evi n1 <>! ..'-vious interference with train and steamer service as a result of unfavc
;,!,](. u-r '. j'litions, mail po^Uo "In time" on the basis of the above schedule may not actually
l,f. delivered until a1 :r '25rh 1:
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Christmas Mails for Abroad

The latest times of posting in St. John's of mails addressed to the United States and Canada
m time for delivery by Christina? are as follows:-

1. UNITED STATES.

(a) CENTRAL AND WESTERN STATES

Parcelr,-10 a.m. Friday, 26th November.
Letters, Cards and Printed Papers-9 p.m. Saturday, llth December

(b) EASTKRN STATES

Parcels-10 a.m. Friday. 10th December.
Letters. Cards and Printed Papers-Noon Tuesday, 14th December.

2. OANAI>.V.

(a) WESTERN PROVINCES

Parcels-10 a.m. Tuesday, 7th December.
Letters, Cards and Printed Papers-9 a.m. Saturday, llth December.

(b) OTHER PROVINCES

Parcels-11 a.m. Thursday, 9th December.

Letters, Cards and Printed Papers-Noon Tuesday, 14th December.

In the event of serious interference with train and steamer services as a result of unfavour-

able weather conditions, mail posted "in time" on the basis of the above schedule may not actually
be delivered until after the 25th December.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted
at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,

same-clay, on Thursday, the 25th November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on or about Monday, the 29th November. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlan-
tic countries will be held'back for despatch by the SVS. "NOVA SCOTIA" due to sail from St."
John's on the 30th November an-d arrive at Liverpool on the 6th December, but any such corres-

pondence endorsed "Via New York'" will be foi warded for despatch by the S.S. "QUEEN MARY"
due to sail from New York on the 1st December and arrive at Southampton on the 6th December.

Correspondence for Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday, the
28th November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about the following
Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for
i. natch by the S'.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but any .such correspondence endorsed "Via New York"

".vill be forwarded for coi nexion with the S.S. "LAFAYETTE" due to sail from New York on the
4th December and reach Kni-land on the llth December.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U_S.A. and Foreign countries generally, will
In . . - pt ,1 at the Gen.-.-al Po ,L Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
(U- -.patch, c-ume day, on Tuesday, the 30th November. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York (Central Districts) on or about. Saturday, the 4th December. Correspondence for Great
Britain and Transatlantic countries will be forwarded by the S.S. "NOVA SCOTIA" but any such
...,,,,,. uni'li nee endor.vf-.xJ "Via New York" will be I'nrwarded for despatch by the S.S.
"I, \( -/ !" > TE."

The parcel d- :patcli by t.he -S'.S-. "NOV \ SCOTIA" will be the ^ for guaranteed
delivery i" Great Britain .m'.! Transatlantic coimt'n in time for Christmas.
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TELEGRAPHS

Indicator for Full-paid Messages

Taking effect as from Saturday, the 2(>th Xovembt-;, the indicator "ORD" will be transmitted
on full rate telegrams to the United States aivl Canada, as well as on Cables and Radiograms. In
future all telegrams to the abpve named countries will bear the proper indicator "ORDV, "N.L.':,
"D.L.". etc.

The sending and receiving operator wui m held responsible for the correct transmission cf
the proper indicator. The- dropping of the indicator has been found to ben common source of error
on the port of operators, resulting in inconvenience and confusion in accounting. All. officers

.concerned arc, therefore, urged to give this matter their close attention for the future.

ACCOUNTING
>

Withdrawal of Coronation Stamps

All Coronation stamps will be withdrawn from sale at all offices at the close of business on
the 31st December, 1937. Further instructions will be given as to how unsold stocks of these
stamps are to be dealt with.

On the 1st January, 1928, the issue of stamps which was in force up to the time of the
Coronation will be re-introduced with certain alterations in respect of the 2, 3, 4 and 7 cent
denominations.. It is not expected that these four denominations will be ready for supply to off ces

before the 1st February. In the meantime a re-issue will be made of the 2 cent and 3 cent stamps
with the design of King George V and Queen Mary respectively. Until the new stamps are sup-
plied offices should use two 2 cent stamps for the four cent postage and a five cent and 2 cent stamps
for the seven cents postage.

Irnmwliatfly on receipt of this Circular all offices having a stamp credit of $30. or mo^e

should prepare a requisition and forward it.to the Chief Accountant, G.P.O. St. John's, for the fol-
lowing denominations of stamps:-1, 2, 3, 5. 8, 10, 14, 15, 20, 24 and 25 cents. The requisition should
be to the full and exact value of the stamp credit.

At offices where the stamp credit is less than S30. the requisitions will be prepared at

Headquarters.

Money Order Sterling Rate of Exchange

As from the 22nd November, 1937. the sterling rate of exchange for money orders drawn

upon Great Britain and foreign countries, othei than Canada and the U.S.A., was increased from
§5. to $5.05 for issuing and, from .'54.95 to S5.00 for paying. The following conversion tables are
to be used as and from the 22nd November:

Table II.-For Issuing.

'Cable G.-For Paying.

Spe.-rii care nv si be taken to use the pr.-per table.
The staff should also note (hat the a nversion (able ''G" is to, be used for paying British

Postal-Noles at their office, i.e., tr'" i' '.'" to be $5. to the El. British Postal Notes are is-
sued onlv ;n the St. John's General Posi Office, Kast F.nd Branch Office and West End Branch
Office, bill they may be paid at a'l Money Or.Jer Offices.
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Issued by Secretary to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

APPOINTMENTS

:-,\mnyside, T.B.' .. Mrs. Lilly Mercer to be Postmistress and 'Telephone Attendant
as from 1st December, 1937.

fort Blandford . Mr. A. Stanford to be Postmaster and Telegraph Operator as
from 1st December, 1937.

St. Fintan's Mr. Jay. Pike to be Postmaster and Operator as from loth
November, 1937.

. " TRANSFERS

.Argentia Mr. D. Ryan, Postmaster at Presque, to be Postmaster and
Telegraph Operator at Argentia as from 1st December, 1937.

PROMOTION

St. John's Miss Dorothy Rees, Telephonist at the St. John's Head Office,
to be Shorthand-Typist, attached to the Accounts Branch as
from 1st October. 1937.

VACANCY

Presque Postmaster and Telephone Attendant. Salary $72. per annum.
Applications close 14th December, 1937. Advertised locally.

MAILS

Last Sailings for the Year of Coastal Steamers
Below are given the final sailings of Coastal Steamers for season, subject to ice conditions:-

GUKKN BAY.... "CLYDE" will make last trip for season leaving Lewisporo-
Friday, December 24th.

XOTRE DAME BAY . "CLYDE" will leave L'jwisporte Wednesday. December 29th,

making regular ports, and will leave last port of call for St.
John's direct.

ST. ,K)UN"S-IfUIV3BKR>iOr ' ""NORTHERN RANGER1' will leave St. John's on last trip for

season on Wednesday, December loth, and, if ice conditions
permit, will return from Humbennouth northward, making

ports <:>!' ca-11 to St. John's.

MfGO "SAGONA" will leave St. John's on last trip for season on
Wedm sd ly, December 29th.

Foroi.yn Mails

t 'orre.sponrlenof tor Giv.U Britain, Canad;.' the U.S.A. and foreign countr: illy will
i,t. accepted nt (lie General Post Offi.-o, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.'*

i. i-rnr,c d.'iv, <;n Thursdny. (h iber. Delivc ' ' be effected in M

lay, " mber. C 'donre for Great Britain

i . c<n itti ,cs will be forward^! tor connexion by the S.S. "CARINTHIA" due
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to sail from Halifax uii the Gth December and arrive in Kn;;!und on the 12th December, bir.
such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion by 'the S <";.
"NORMANDIE" due to sail from New York on the 8th December and arrive at Southampton on
.he 13th 1) ci

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. Jolm's; up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch, same day, on Sun-
day, the 5th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
the following Thursday. Correspondence for Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be
forwurck-ti to Halifax for connexion with the S.S. "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" due to sail on
the llth December and arrive in England on the 17th December, but any such correspondence en-
dorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for p. ...>ible connexion with the S.S. "NORMANDIE."

Correspondence for Great'Britain, Canada, the U.S.A. and foreign countries generally, will
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch, same day. on Tuesday, the 7th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New Y"rk (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the llth December. Co-respor.dence for
Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "DUCHESS

OF BEDFORD" but any such correspondence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded to New

York for connexion by fast steamer, the particulars of which have not yet been advised.

The connexion by the S.S. "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD" will be last despatch of coirespond-
ence for Great Britain for delivery in time for Christmas.

TELEGRAPHS

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS GREETING SERVICE

Acceptance
Christmas and New Year Greeting Telegrams of fixed text will be accepted at all Postal,

Telegraph and Telephone Offices throughout Newfoundland at special rates as from 9 a.m. 14th
December to 6 p.m. 6th January, inclusive, for all parts of Newfoundland, Battle Harbour, Cart-
wright, Hopedale and Point Amour, Labrador, Great Britain, Canada, United States and Europe.

Messages of fixed text will not be accepted for Newfoundland points on 24th December, ex-
cept those HANDED IN ON REPLY BLANKS or are genuine replies. This is absolutely essential
in order to avoid last minute filing and to prevent heavy congestion of circuits on this date.

The seventeen prepared messages, shewn below are. available to all the countries mention-
"ed above:-

1. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

2. Very Merry Christmas to you, same old wish always new.
3. Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
4. Love and best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

5. Love and -best wishes for Christmas and the New Year to all at home.
6. Love and best wishes for Christmas and the New Year from all at home.

7 A very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 10 you and yours.
8. We all join in sending love and seasons greetings.
9. May Health and Happiness be yours at Christmas and throughout the New Year.

10 1 wish I might be with you to wish you in person a Merry Christmas and a Happ1/
New Year.

11. May youv Christmas be a merry one and ".In-. New Year happy and prosperous.
12. Many thanks for your good wishes, reciprocate heartily.
13. Best wishes for a Happy and Successful New Year.

14. Wishing you all good cheer. Merry Christmas oncl Happy New Year.
15. Your good wishes are heartily reciprocated. May the New Year bring you :

prosperity.
1C. To our friends ovei ve " ' terry Chrisl'iyis r.nd a I-

and successful New Year.
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17. At this festive season we would express appreciation of the cordial relations be-
t\vei-n vis and extend to you best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

The .signature is limited to three words.

Telegrams with fixed text should carry the indicator GTC, followed by the number of the
message selected in place of the check.

The date and time of acceptance should be noted on the office copy at the filing office,
but should not be transmitted on messages destined to Newfoundland points.

Fixed text messages for Labrador and other external points will shew the date for checking
pn' poses hut not the filing time.

In addition to English, other languages are authorised for use in such messages. Where it is
requested that a message be delivered in. some language other than English the sender's choice
of language will be .shewn before the number of the message selected thus "French 4" or "Italian
6".

Messages for Great Britain and Ireland must carry full mailing addresses. Such messages
will be mailed from the nearest cable office.

Greeting messages of sender's own composition will be accepted at full rate for points in
Newfoundland and Labrador.

Messages of sender's own composition will he accepted at all Postal offices for.points ii
Great. Britain, Canada, the United States and practically all parts of the World at the special
rates shewn elsewhere.

These messages will bear the indicator XLT as the first word in the address and will be
counted and charged for accordingly.

Transmission

There will be no artificial delay to Greeting Messages which should be sent in order of

acceptance as far as possible.

While every effort will be made to expedite this class of message so that delivery will be
made on or before the appropriate holiday full paid traffic and commercial messages serving
business interests must not be subordinated to it.

The filing time and date shewn on the office copy at the point of origin will not be
transmitted on Newfoundland messages, but the date will be transmitted on messages for Labrador

and places outside Newfoundland for checking purposes.

Delivery

Special forms and envelopes have been mailed to all Post Offices, Telegraph and Tele-
phone Offices throughout Newfound'and which must be used in the delivery of greeting messages.

It is the Department's aim as far as possible to deliver every greeting message on a special
greetings form. If any office uses up its supply of forms it must use ordinary telegraph forms. .

Messages should be typed at offices where there are typewriters. Where typewriters are
riot available the message should be written in ink in plain, neat handwriting. Messages must
not be delivered written in pencil.

Miscellaneous

For checking pu , ages of fixed text handed in on any date up to and including
.'4th December v/iH be treated as if filed on 24thDc < r. Those filed between 25th December

vcl ;:: ;t December inclusive, will be c'n : 31st December. Those filed between 1st Janua.y
'et] * ' aclusive will be checked a d on the latter date.

To provide rnr fhf anticipated ir.. : 10% more forms have been mailed to the
n " used last year, '"" " i lasl

:, ir- used

Posters adv ti the i-fling servic^ i mailed t'.> all offices. Larger oii';i.e5
,. L,e n uppl " ' ixtrji copies to be di-tr;: "-" Is and business p'. i
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Christinas and New Year Rates

Fixed Text Messages

Between all points in Newfoundland 15 ,

To Point Amour, Battle Harbour, Cartwright and Hopedale (Labrador) 30 "
To all points in the United States . . 65 "

To Ontario and points East of Ontario (Canada) .. 65

To Manitoba and points West of Manitoba (Canada) . . 80 "

To Great Britain. Ireland, France and other European countries $1.10 "

Messages of Sender's Own Composition

Message* of sender's own composition to Great Britain, Ireland and all partf <>i the British
Empire except Canada, ten word minimum, in which the indicator XL.T address and signature-
is counted, 80 cents and 7 cents fox- each additional word.

To practically all countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, etc., at one third the respective full
rate at a ten word minimum, including the indicator, address and signature.

NOTE: For such messages of more than ten words the cost will-be computed by multiply-
ing the number of words by the full (ordinary) rate and dividing the result by
three. If fractions of 1/3 or 2/3 result they should be rounded up to the next
whole cent.

To all points in the United States fifteen word minimum, 80 cents and 4 cents for each
additional word. The indicator, address and signature are not counted.

The ten cent Government tax is included in the rates quoted above to external points.

ACCOUNTING

Withdrawal of Coronation Stamps-Instructions to
Money Order Offices

As stated on Page 216 of the Post Office Circular of the 25th November, 1937, all Corona-

tion Stamps are to be withdrawn from sale at the close of business on the 31st December, 1937.
After the office has been closed to the public on that day the Postmaster mus'. collect together all
Iht Coronation Stamps in his office and make out in duplicate a list shewing the number and value
of each denomination and the total value of the stamps. One copy of the list must be enclosed
with the stamps in a registered envelope addressed to "The Accountant (Stamps) G. P. O. St.
John's." The other copy of the list must be keut on file. The Postmaster MIUM then enter the
particulars on the CREDITS side of the STAMP ACCOUNT BOOK as follows:-

In Column (24) the date-December 31st.

" '" (25) the words "Stamps returned to Chief Accountant."
" " (26) the value of the stamps returned.

When the General Report for Head Office is being propti)-i--cl the Postmaster must take
credit for the stamps returned at item (30). (See Accounting Circular No. D 1. Paragraphs B6 anrl
B 8 (d) on pages 2 and 3 respectively).

The Postmaster must then remit to the Cashier the amount of cash which will brin;;

Stamp Balance down to the authorised credit limit.

NOTK: This in: ' ruct ion npplies' only to ' ... O """ Oft'i'-is. Xon-Moiio.1. Order Of 1

tent special i>: -,tri:ction.-i by letter.
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OFFICE /^X T""1 a"1 ? Oi T"1

THURSDAY, 9ih DEC . 1937

Issued by S^vivtavy to the Department of Posts and' ;)hs, St. John's, Newfoundland

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YE All-PRESSURE PERIOD

Tin: work of thv Post Office is approaching the period of maximum pressure on account
of Christmas traffic and it is expected that the volume of mails and the work in connexion
with tin-; telegraph yrectJn,?;s service this year will be heavier than ever.

It \vi!s r;iy pl<-;i;ant duty last year to congratulate the Staff on the way all ranks rose to
the occasion an-1 di posed to the public satisfaction of the great amount of work which was put .
upon-them. In a^kin<>; for a renewal cf that effort this year I feel confident that all ranks cf the
Sfifl will re pond to the best of their ability.

-SECRETARY.

Sentence for Theft of a Post Letter

Thomas Dormody of &t. John's, a person not in the employ of the Post Office, was charged
!><."!'" ire the Magislrale's Court on the 19th November with the theft of a post letter. He was con-
victed and fined $;:5. or 30 days and in addition was ordered to pay $20. compensation or servo
an extra 30 days.

APPOINTMENTS

Bale Verte Miss Marie Batsfone to be Postmistress and.Telephone Attend-
ant as'from 1st January, 1938. .»

*

RETIREMENT

Aquaforte... .. Mrs. Sarah J. Windsor, Postmistress and Telephone Attendant.
having reached .the age limit, will retire on the 31st
December, 1937. Salary $60. per annum. Applications clo/c
28th December, 1937.

OFFICE CLOSED

["m.ee Ai n The Post and Telephone Office at Three Arms, N.D.B., closed
for business on the 2nd December, 1937. Mails for Thre.>

Arms will in future circulate via Harry's Harbour.

OFFICE TO RE OPENED

r,uie Verte A Post Office will be opened at Baie Verte on .the 1st January,
1938. This office will handle all types of Postal b
except I'.io.-ioy Order and C.O.D. business. Tclr-i'raph
facilities will be afforded the new office by means of
telephone connexion with NipprrY Harbour.
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hange of Location of Offices

On the 1st December, 1037, the Post Office- work was transferred from the Eailwav Stat: .. >
at Ai-ffcr.i::v to the building owned by Mr. M I ft ley. Mr. Denis I is been appoi
i'< tmaster.

On the 1st December, 1937, the Post Office work was transferred from th<- R ay Static-.
at Port BlansJfcrcl to the old Post Office building. Mr. Abvsm Stanford has been appointed
Postmaster.

On the 15th November, 1037, the Post Office work was transferred from the Rail-way St,.;
at St. Fint-an's to a building owned by Mr. Francis Gaultois. Mr. Jas. Pike has been appointed
Postmaster.

Postal, Money Order, C. O. D. and Telegraph facilities are available at these three officer

List of Money Order Offices in Newfoundland

Postmasters should note the following corrections in the list of Money Order Offices pub-
lished in the Post Office Circular of the 18th February, 1937, pages 55 and 56: St. Fintan':.
Argentta and Port Blandford shewn as paying offices only, to be shewn as usuing and paying
offices.

Cox's Cove to be added to the list as a -Money Order Office.

MAILS

Winter Courier Services

The Winter courier services indicated below will commence on the cessation of the coas;.u

steamer services. Unless otherwise advised the first despatch from St. John's will be made o:^
Monday, the 3rd January, 1938.

The St. John's Head Office, the North Sydney Assorting Office and the T. P. O. will des-
patch sealed bags to the distribution points as numbered below.

Each distribution point will assort and make up sealed bags for the Offices it is due '�":>
serve.

DEER LAKE TO ST. ANTHONY, RALEIGH AXI> ENGLEE

_ 1. Bonne Bay to .inchicle Birchy Head, Trout River and Chimney Cove.
2. -Lomond to include Stanleyville.
3. Norris' Point to include all points to Parsons Pond (exclusive).
4. Parsons Pond to include all points to Bellburns (exclusvie).

5. Bellburns to include all points to Port aux Choix (exclusive).
6. Port aux Choix to incude all poin's to Brig Bay (exclusive).

7. Brig Bay to include all points to Flower's Cove (exclusive).
8. Flower's Cove to include Eddy's Cove and Cork's Harbour (in jlii=i\v i .

9. S't. Anthony to include all points North to Raleigh (inclusive).
10. St. Anthony's Mission (all registered, C.O.D. insured and dutiable mail to be

a-irorted to St. Anthony).

11. Lock's Cove to include Ireland Bight, St. Juliens and Fishot.
12. Conche to include parcels and papers only for Engles, Canada Bay. Ca

Harbour, Gwoais l.!-:nd, Croque. Grouse and Fillers Bight.

M. GRDGOR TO HAMPDEX AND ENGLEE

1. Hampden to include all points to Hooping Harbour, but letters only wi!
pati.hed via thi.; route for Canada Harbour and Canada Bay.

2. I """' : to include Conche and Groais Island (letters only )-

VIA BAIKIKK.

1. Badger forward to include Sunday Cove Island, Port A;>
Milis Cove and Roberts Ann.

" " Boat 1 , Mansfield Cov e, W

1 click . flight.

-
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3. F'illcy's Islan I to in :lude all points t-> Triton and Brighton. Long Island
Quay.

4. Little Baj

5. I,itt!c Baj I. lands.'
!: :' 

' 
'' " - : >ok, Jackson's Cove and Harry's Harbour.

V. Bur] i to ii -liide all points i : ' . inclu ling Baie Verte
8. NipperY. Harbour to include all points to Pacquet including Woodstock.
9. Tilt Cm-.' to include all points to C^ioc Cove (inclusive).

10. LaScie to i:i':lud<> Hbr: Islands and points to Brent's Cove (inclusive).
1!. Seal Cove to include Westport and Western Arm.

Newfoundland Labrador

By agreement with the Canadian Postal Administration the following- arrangements havt-
made for service to Newfoundland Labrador: -

1. The C'c'ii.idki-,1 v.'inter courier service will terminate at Blanc Sablon and the New-
foundland winter service will start from there.

. All mail for Newfoundland Labiadnr will be enclosed in sealed bags labelled
"Forteau."

3. Korteau \\ill be .considered the Oitice of Exchange for all Canadian parcel mail tc
and irom Newfoundland Labrador as from the 1st December to the 30th April.

4. From l.lio 1st May to the 30th November the Office of Exchange for all Canadian
parcel mail to and from Newfoundland Labrador will be St. John's, Newfoundland.

Advice of Reception Service for Registered Correspondence and
Insured Parcels

AJI Advice of Reception service has been established for Registered " correspondence and

insured parcels. By this service the sender of a register or an insured parcel can obtain the
signature of the addressee or of the delivering officer as proof of delivery. A supply of pink
Advice of Reception cards (Form 1295) for this purpose is being sent to all offices. The follow-
ing instructions must be closely observed:

Offii-e of Despatch

( 1) When the sender of a register or an insured parcel asks for an Advice of Reception
"he .should be given one of these pink cards and requested, to write his own narn»?
and address on -the front of the card in the -space provided.

(2) The officer accepting the register or insured parcel should enter also on the front
of the card and in the space provided the number, office of posting, date, name of
the .sender and name and address of the addressee. A clear impression of the date-

stamp of the office of posting must be made on the front of the card.
(3) A ice of i> C5-r.ts for the service should be collected from the sender and affixed

in stamps t.. the register or insured parcel. This fee applies to the internal and in-
ternational services.

(4) The letters "A.R." must be written on the left hand side of the usual receipt
form given to the sender. These letters must also be clearly m;:rked on the front
nf the rf. cister or insured parcel.

(5) The r:,rd must be securely attached to the register by a wire clip or with string.
but c; i " hould be taken to see that the- cover is not damaged. In the case of an
insured parcel the card must be forwarded with the bill covering the despatch
of th;- parcel concerned.

'!' i i\ - lling IVst OH'1

(1) Travelling Po t Offices receiving registers and insured parcels with Advice of
jeption cards must examine the items and the cards to see that the foregoing

insl u "" . 
' 

. '" been duly ol < , :d. If a register or an insured parcel is received
bearing the letters ''A. R.'' and without a relative card, a report, giving id!
tie;-. particulars, should be ma 

' 
p " !y to t'u: !

""" . ; :,""

in th

" ' 
.,. *
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(2) Travelling Post Office's makii .itches of refrisirrs lo St. John's General Post
, >"; Ce, Port-aux-Ba ques North Sydney T. P. G., or any office in Newfoundland
",hould sec tliat an. which an Advice of Reception card has been p
viik-d goes forward with the care! securely attached to the register by a \virc clip.

('.',} In the case of despatches of insured parcels, Travelling Post Offices should GI
tiial all Advice of Reception cards are forwarded with the bills covering the de;;-
patclic:; of those parcels.

Of I' ires i.V

(1) Wh .1 3 i. ;j,ister or an insured parcel is receiver! with an Advice of Reception card
the Postmaster should write the letters "A.R." against the relative entry in the
of I! lev records.

(2) When a r< gister or an insured parcel for which there is an Advice of Reception
card is tendered for delivery the addressee should be asked to sign in the space
provided on the back of the c:;Vcl. It must be understood, of co-urse, that thi:-
sig nature is. for the convenience of the sender and the addressee must also sign the
usual official form of receipt for the purpose of the office records. If the addressee

refuses to sign the Advice of Reception card, delivery of the article must not be
refused but the Postmaster should write on the back of the card "Addressee re-

fuses signature."

(3) The officer delivering the registei or insured parcel must sign his name in the
space- provided on the back of the card and stamp it with a clear impression of tho;

date s'taTnp of his office.

(4) The Advice of Reception card must be returned to the sender of the register or in-
sured parcel by first mail after the relative article has been delivered to tr.e
addressee. The card is to be treated as a registered article by the 'office returning
it, by the Travelling Post Office and by the office delivering it to the sender and
the usual procedure and records maintained for registered articles must be fol-
lowed in the case of these cards. The registration number should be written on
the front of the card.

d

t:

Procedure When Sender Enquires About a Register or an Insured f(

Parcel After Date of Posting 1;
"i

If at any time after the date of posting the sender of a register cr an insured parcel 1C
makes enquiry with regard to the -delivery of same and desires the Department to make an in-
vestigation, the following procedure should be observed: �

be(1) The sender should be given an Advice of Reception Card and asked to fill in
his name and address on the fron* in the space provided.

(2) A fee of 5 cents should be collect ed from the sender and a stamp of this value GI-

given in exchange which the seader should affix to an official memorandum forrr. GA
and hand back to the Postmaster who should cancel the stamp with a clear im- De<

pr> s: ''in of the office date-stamp. wit
arr;

(3) The Postmaster should enter on the front of the Advice of Reception Card the
particulars of the register or i;v;urod parcel and should write on the memoran-
dum i''>rm the particulars of despatch of the article from his office, e.g., "Register
No. '20 i despatched from Heart's Content on 22nd June. 1937, to K.N.W. Kr.;iw?.y.
via Whilbuurne Letter bill No. '':"."

(4j Th' Advice of E "" ption Card and the memorandum form should be despatches
i-'ore

together in an envelope addressed to the Director of Posts, St. John's.

(f>) The- Director of Posts will forwai a the card in an envelope addressed to the Post-
niiii'lcr of the ot'iice of delivery and request him to obtain the signature o.f' th;-- The

of the register or isi; i parcel and to sign his name on the card a-' so fa

"\ idcnre f cl :livery. The I1 ister of the office of cMivevy will then return thf the I:
card in an fnvclope ad'1' ! e Director of Po.-l;; v.-lio will forward it to

' ndcr nf the article COD, "





!)'."<. ember,

(lij If the Postn .' tei of the offi-je of delivery cannot prove delivery of the re^istc-
i" :; '' pa.i el he hould make an in " ; te report accordingly to the Director of
Pos " return the card to him.

<7; [ must clearly unders nd that with the introduction of this system it H
strirtu forbidden for Dcadlna-l t ' . .... , to be sent en enquhv. . regard to
>'<-:'' '" ' ": insured parcels. If the sender desires a telegram of enquiry to be
sent hi' should be required to pay for it. Following receipt of these instructions
'"' '"'"" ' ; - \','ill bo chafed with the cost cf Deadhead telegrams for which they
may l.r.- responsible in this connexion.

Postmasters .^muld take step.-: to bring the Advice of Reception Service to the notice of the
1 ublic but without incurring expense thereby.

Foreign Mails

Currespcnclenc'j for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and foreign countries generally.
will be incepted at the General Post Office, St. John's/up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.)
for despatch same clay, on Thursday, the 9th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal
snd New York on or about Monday. UK' 13th December. Correspondence for Great Britain and
Transatlantic countries will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "ATHENIA" due to sail
fn;ni Halifax on the 12th December and arrive at Liverpool on the 21st December, but any such
correspondence endorsed ;'Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S'. "QUEEN
MARY" due to sail from New York on the 15th December and arrive at Southampton on the 20th
December.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and foreign countries generally, will

be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John 's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sin-
day, the 12th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
thi- following Thursday. Correspondence for G reat Britain and Transatlantic countries will be
l'( ' ivarded to Halifax for connexion with the S.S. "DUCHESS" OF RICHMOND" due to sail on the

15th December and arrive in England on the 22nd December, but any such correspondence endorsed
"Via New York" will be forwarded for connex ion with the S.S. "EURQPA" due to .sail on the

1-Cth December and' arrive at Southampton on the 21st December.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canac'r., the U. £'. A. and foreign countries generally, w;ll
be accepted at the General Post Office, St. John's up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch same clay, on Tuesday, the 14th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and
New York (Central Districts) on or about Saturday, the 18th December. Correspondence for
Great Britain and Transatlantic countries will be forwarded for connexion with the S.S. "AS-
CAN1A'' due to sail from Halifax on the IP.th December and arrive in England on the 2Cth

Dec.-tub::r, but sny such co . "M,.>-!dence endorsed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion
with the S.S. "AMKKK.' VN I IMPORTER" due to sail from New York on the 18th December and

arrive at Liverpool on the 27th December.

Reduction of Hate; for U nited States Foreign Air Mail Services

Certain reductions in air mail rates for correspondence forwarded by the United Slate;
:u Ail' Mail Scr> ; : have been advised by tho United States Postal Administration.

Koiil'.'o Sfivii:;: U>..' ̂ ./public cf Cwtrui America, the West Indies and South Amerie.i.
i s ::iven on t> <"."" 75 of the Post Offi " ' " ulai of the 25th iviarch, 1937, should be cancelled

.,,, ].,,- ., ; sci I'ices In th " " ' mtrics are concerned and should be substituted by the rate-s given in
" " below

It should i' " oh :rved that these rates re pi nt Air postage only. The ordinary
! ; . paid in addition.
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1'1>r Cents per half

Mexico, " I ............'.. i !i

Bahamas H,

Cub,' i . jo

Haiti . 10

Domini.-an Republic 10

Virgin Islands, British .. , 10

.kin'.air, i 10

Guatemala " 12

Hondma;, British 12

Honduras, Republic, 1 12

El Salvador 12

Nicarag\:a " .-...- " v ..... 12

Costa Rica 15 H
st

Canal Zone .... 15

Panama 15

Leeward Islands 15

Guadeloupe !">

Martinique ... 15 En.
Br;

Windward Islands 15

Barbados ... ^

Trinidad . ....... -. 1?

» ~

Venezuela, 2 25

Dutch West Indies, 3

Curacao, Aruba and Bonaire 25

Saba, St. Eustatuis and &t. Martin 10

Guianas (British, Dutch and French) .... 30

Ecu id ir so

1'eru ..

Bolivia 3:)

Chile '. ... ^

<1A
Argentina 

Brazil -50

Paraguay ^

- . .40

Colombia, 1 :^>
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Tin- 1,1! on articles ID be carried behvecn the United States and Piierto Ric", Viryi.-i
Islands, ai'd tlio Unii'-d Stati \ iva] Station at Guantanarnc Bay, Cuba, or between any of such

Is, j emain ;.! Hi c« al . pci ha', r oui

1 hulude.; service, over the domestic air mail routes of the country of destination \vh .1
" ms.

:'. Duos not inch : service over the domestic air mail routes of Venezuela. The charge
Tor t'ii. service is 1;> cents p:-r half ounce. The domestic- service extends from Maracaibo U>
Core, M.iracay, Ciuda.l liolivar, and Tumercmo.

3. Includes service over the K.L.M. air mail route from Venezuela to Curacao and Aruba.

The rates for th'^v countries served by the Trans-Pacific Air Service remain us .'.hewn
in the Circular of the rif.-'ih March.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

Contrary to instnu tions contained on Page 175 of the Post Office Circular, loth September

lii,?7, aivJ printtvl on tho back of the Money Orders, the following offices are known to be
still is.-.uinK mutilated orders:-

i loachman's Cove Mill town

1-ittli- Bay Port Rexton

Milton Seal Cove, W.B.

'1'he following ol fices are still neglecting to detach the advice of Money Orders drawn or
England, thereby causing a -delay in payment, as well as considerable trouble to the- Accounts
Branch:-

Bonavista Harbour Main

Botwood Heart's Content

Britannia Lewisporte

Cartwright Petty Harbors

Flower's Cove Point Leamington

Glover town Trinity, T.B.

Stolen Canadian Postal Money Order Forms
»

The following Canadian Postal Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Turnervalley, Alberta. Nos. 8038-17731

nonuyville, Alberta Nos. 8112-02452
Toronto Sub Post Office, No. GG, Ontario ... : Nos. 1Q06- 1200 inclusive

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

Tin- following LI. S. A. Postal Money Order Forms are reported stolen:-

Cane River, N.C Nos. 10991-10995 inclusive

Tho above MI e; lers, if presented '' .vi'oundland Office, must not be paid. P '-
iiould toll" "' the in Inactions ;j,iven on Page 31 of the Post Oitice Circular of the 7'.!:

,[ p;v.;e ;"«<; "f t.rnt Circular of the 11!'n February.iry an
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Fa Hiiro to Account for Cash Received for Money Orders

It lias come '"> notice that certain offices have been issuing Money Orders and omitUn.,
tlie rccoid:: from their accounts; neither hay.- they been showing a surplus of cash on th.-
nccount.

This is a serious matter and any Postmaster guilty in this respect will rcii'-V-r himse
liable t;j pr(<--.'.-in:' n lui.-ler the Post Office Act.

mid:

; -
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" '11SDAY, IGth DECEMBER, 1937
Issued by Secret,";.-, to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, S-t. John's, Newfoundland

VACANCIES

Cm i .. Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts

and Telegraphs, will be received up to the 21st December,
1937, for the position of Postmaster at Curling. Salary
$720. per annum. Morse Telegraph qualifications are

'<
... essential. Applicants should state names in full, date of

birth, t ducational qualifications, whether married or single,

departmental experience and the names of two persons out-
side the service to whom application may be made with
reference to character. The successful applicant will be
required to furnish certificate of medical .fitness. Can-

didates in the Service must offer themselves through their
immediate superior officers.

This vacancy was advise-d to all offices by Telegraph on- the
13th December and in view of short notice applications will
be received by telegraph from distant offices.

December. Salaries and Pensions

Chiques in payment of December salaries and pensions will be issued on the 17th Decem-
ber instead of the last day of the month. In the case of certain Gutports, where the mail con-

nexions from St. Johns are infrequent, .cheques will be issued before the 17th.

Corrections in Last Week's Post Office Circular

Page 222 Via Badger 2-Should read (2) Springdale to include Boat Harbour, Mansfield
Covo, Woodford's 'Arm, Hall's Bay and Paddick's Bight.

Pages 223 Via Badger 3-Should read (3) Pilley's Island to include all points to Triton
and Brighton, Long Island and Badger's Bay.

l':igc :J><;--Air Mail rate for Peru should read 30 cents per half ounce.

_ 
MAILS

Christmas Mails

1 ate ; i 'ing vlatc- il the St. John's General, East and West End Post Offices for delivery
in t!u C'ty cii St. John'.; on or before the 24th December. 1937:

r.VUt'ELS-12 Midnight, Wednesday, 22rid December.

!,! : I'fcKS, CA)U>;i AND PRINTED I:AI*EX3--12. Midnight Thursday, 23rd December,

An official will be on duty at the St. John's General Post Office from C p.m. to
,. , . | ,., v Inesday and Thursday, the 22nd and 23rd December for the purpose of selliiv

Post!
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H Couriers' r

Sections four and seven of the Contracts read:-

(4) The Contractor shall be personally liable for the safe >-u-,tody of all mail bags and.
in<iil pa ' of every <];". c/ription handed to him for tiie purpose of conveyance
and In- shall protect the sai:l inail bags and mail p:,ckar;e.-; from handling by un-
'*u- ons and h<- shall j " vide prcper and sufl'l..-: -<\i co i . for the
protection of the said mail ba;-<s and mail packages against damage by w; ier arid
weather conditions.

(7) In the event of the Contractor briny unable to carry by his ordinary means of
con\; yan :e all the mail oi'iii-;vd Cor any trip the Contractor shall provide at his own
expense additional mean.; of eonvc-yance for such surplus mail. Such surplus mail
shall be carried at the same time as the regular mail for the trip in question.

It is the duly of all Postmasters to see that Couriers are carrying out these sections of their
contracts. Any breach of same" should be reported to the Director of Postal Services.

Winter Courier Service?:7,

Unless otherwise advised the first despatches of the Winter courier- service indicated below/

will be made on Monday, the 3rd January, 1938.

The St. John's Head Office, the North Sydney Assorting Office and the T. P. O. will makj
up sealed bags for the distribution points as numbered.

Each distribution point will assort and make up sealed bags for the offices which it is due
to serve.

Via Bishup's Falls ami Botwood
1. Point Leamington to include all points to Leading Tickles (inclusive).

2. Fortune Harbour to include Fleuo's Bight, Waldron's Cove and Webber's Cove.

Via Morris' Ann. First Despatch Friday, 7fh January, 1938

1. Norris' Arm to include Laurenceton and Burnt Arm.

Via Lewisporte, N. D. Bay South and Fogc District
1. Lewisporte Railway to include Farmers Arm, Beaver Cove, Horwood, Carter's Cove,.

Snammerford, Boyd's Cove, Port Albert, Salt Pans (Friday's Bay) Comfort Cove,
Newstead, Strong's Island. ' .

2. Lewisporte t» include Brown's Arm, Embree (Salt Pond), Standhope (Scissors
Cove) Little Burnt Bay.

3. Loon Bay to include Btrchy Bay.
4. Campbelltcn to include Michael's Harbour.

5. Exploits to include £wan Harbour, Samson's Island, Black Island and Kier'j Cove.
6. Moret'in's Harbour to include Tizzjrd'.s Harbour, Western Head, Cuttle:.-. Island

Trump Island, Whale Gulch and Bride-port.
7. Twillin.!.;atc to include all points on T'.villingate u-k.nds.

8. Herring Neck to include Pike's Arm, Cobb's Arm, Green Cove, Too Good Arm-
Salt Harbour, Merritt's Harbour, Lock's Ann and Indian Cove.

9. Change Islands.
11). Sclfie.ni Come By to include Indian Islands, Stag Km hour. Pfiry's Island and Cu

Isla

jl. jo,- Batt'i Vrm to include P.arr'u Island.

12. Fo:.;<> io include the whole Fogo Island except places included in 10 and li.

13. .... Bay to inchia.- Man IV hit. Main Point, Fredericton and Clarki
14. C'armanviHe to include Noggi ' C .'.- Ladle Cove, A) -

Rocky Harbour,

15. Vln E?arb -ur to ; icli ie Pi n nun I.-.!an '
, " ' Harbn

"
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!. Gambo tip include .Middle Brook and Dark Cove.

--" Hare I'a\ to include .. " ' ton.

3. V/arehani U> include S. s '" " " , Indian Baj

"1. Trinity, B.B.

5. Fair Islands t<> include Deer Island, Bragifs Island, Gree;: Island, Sidney Co
Silver Ilaiv Ir^ands, Burnt island.

6. Safe Harbour to include S. W. Ana., Newport, Shumbler's Cove, Port Nelson.

7. Badger's Quay to include Valk-yf'eJd, S. W. Island, Tinker's Island. Pool's Island,
Cross Cove.

S. Wesleyville to include all points to Newtown (exclusive).

9. Newtown to include all points to Lumsden (exclusive).

10. Gre,en:-:;>ond to include Puffin Island, Newell's Cove, Ship Island.

li. Lumsden to include Lumsden North and South, Deadman's Bay and Northern Cove.

Via Alexander i>ny Station

1. Kas'port to include 'St. Chad's, Burnside, Hollett's Cove, Salvage Bay, Sandy Cove
and Happy Adventure.

2. Salvage to include Little Denier, Bishop's Harbour and Sailor's Island.

3. Flat Island: to include Coward's Island and North Island.

4. St. Brendan's to include S'halloway Cove.

5. Gooseberry Island.

Via Tort Blandford

Port Blandford to include Bunyon's Cove and Charlottetown

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch

same day, cri Thursday, the ICth December. Del ivery should be effected in Montreal and'New
York en or about Monday, the 20th December. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-

atlantic countries will be held back for despatch by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND" due to sail
from fc't. John's -jn the 21st December and arrive at Liverpool on the 27th December, but any let-

i >:s.ed "Via Ne\v York" will be forward tcl for connexion with the S.S. "AQUATANIA"
duo to sail 1'rctr. Now York on the 23rd December and arrive at Southampton on the 29th December.

Corri .-.("i'mlcnce lur Canada, the U.S.A. and American countries generally, will be accepted
at the General Post Office, S't. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same day, on Sunday, the 19th
December. Delivery should be i .1 in Montreal and New York on or about the following
Truufday. Correspondence for C-'uat Britain and Transatlantic countries will be held back for

itc by the S.S. "NEA " OI ND] VXD'1 but any letters endorsed "Via New York" will be
forwardi I foi connexio ith the S.S. "AQUITA-XIA."

Correspondence for Greal Britain. ( the U. S'. A. and foreign countries generally,
will be aeceptcd at 1: " > ; ei "! Po t Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p .

;, | gai lay, i : lay, the 'Jist lJ^\-> ml Dclivi.-ry should be effected in Montreal
an-i N .. fork (Central Dj ' cts) on or about Saturday, the 25th )' cember. Correspon-:: " :

in i Tran itlantic counl ivil] be forwarded by the S.S. "NEWFOUNDLA

but any le ' 
' > York" will be forwarded fo

- ... ! ? Yo!1' : :

"'.' ':" - "
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TELEGRAPHS

Errors, Failures and Delays
KOI the month cl November there were 16 errors, 1 delay and 3 failures. 0 errors were

" : on the U'Uyihi "")<"" system. The following offices were responsible:
Cases Cases

Alder linrbour - Phone ............. 1 Newlown 1
Blakttowu -Phone ..... ............ 1 Old Shop-Phone 1
Botwoo-.l ........ .... ................ )

Kotwood - Kelief Operator ..... .... 2 Placentia 1
1 Princeton .. . . .... . . 1

Carmanvillc-Phone l Point Leamington-Phone 1
Gambo 1 Red Island .. .... 1

Harbour Grace 1 St. John's .. 4
Manu< !.- Phone 1 St. John's-Phonogram 1
Milltown-Phone i Topsail .. 1
Humbermouth-Phone i

Fines of 50 cents were imposed against Mr. S. J. Ivany, St. John's; Mr. F. G. Ford,
Pl.i.-eutia: Mr. J. Kearley, Campbellton, for failure to verify figures.

This report is an improvement upon last month but the number- of failures is still too
high to warrant describing the service as satisfacory. The Staff should note that the loss of a
telegram is an inexcusable failure of service and nil the Staff concerned are expected to i^ke every
precaution to avid errors of this description in future.

Correction- -With reference to the four errors recoided against Corner Brook in October it
should h.ive been noted that the relief operator was involved and not any member of the regular
staff. Jo}

Traffic 192
Rai

The total number of paid telegrams for November was 41,956, of which 1.650 were cent by
the Priority Service. The total for November 1936 was 34,487.

The number of service messages for November was 6,281 as compared with 5,677 in Novem-
ber 1936.

The number of D.H. messages for November was 1,464 as compared with 1,027 for Novem-
ber 1936.

Renewed attention is called to the necessity of using the service message and D.H. mes-
sa'.e system only in cases of emergency.

The public message service consisted of ' 8,949 words, which is the equivalent of 5.961
tc It-grams at the St. John's Head Office.

Storage Batteries and Delco Chargers
The attention of all offices at which storage batteries and Delco chargers have bsen in-

.- tailed is directed to pages 207 and 208 of the Post Office Circular, dated the llth November.
1937. The instructions should be read again and care should be taken to see that batteries are
onlj filled with water immediately before charging and that batteries are kept charged durir.;;
En ty weather by giving them a short charge before the staff leave the office on coM nights
Saturday nights or the. eve of whole holidays. Officers should be sure that oil in the base of the
engine is changed as set forth in instruction bock and that the engine is never started without
making sure base is full of oil.

Requisitioning' for Stores Rose

Id rii Aved attention i-. drawn to the instructions on page 103 of the Post Office Circular c
the 13th May, 1937 Pros

n'-'itions for stores must shew the quantity required, DESCRIPTION and the fo'-'n
num!> "''

(M ordering batteries the number of a detinite type required should be stated, e.g. Kin:
. i ittin " "1 A. Battery, 5 B : . tti ies."





POST OFFICE ; , CIRCULAR.
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THURSDAY, 2:ira DECEMBER, 1937
by Secretary to the Department ot Pests and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

Greetings

The Secrelar\, the Headquarters Staff of the Department and the Staff of

Ihc. General Post Office und the Head Telegraph Office, St. John's, send Christmas

(ireeliu^s and Jk-st Wishes for a Happy and Successful New Year to all the Staff in

UK Outport Offices.

Obituary

The Department regrets to announce the death of Mr. William Ryan, Telegraphist of Liu
St. John's Head-Telegraph Office. Mr. Ryan wns accidentally drowned in Rennie's River, SI.
John's, on or about the 8th December.

He was a competent and reliable official and had been in the Department's service since
1928. Prevfcus to that he had been employed as a Telegraph-Operator with the Canadian Pacifi:
Railway.

VACANCIES

St. John's Head Telegraph Office: Applications addressed to the Secretary, Department of Posts
and Telegraphs, will be received up to the 22nd December.
1937, for: the post o'f Male Telegraphist. "" Salary -scale
$700-40-900-50-1250. Candidates must be expert Morse
Telegraphists. Applicants must state names in full, date
of birth, educational qualifications, whether married or
single, departmental experience and the names of two
persons outside the service to whom application may be
made with reference to character. The successful applicant _

will be required to furnish certificate of medical fitness.
Candidate's in the service must offer themselves through
their immediate superior officers. This vacancy was advised
to all offices by Telegraph on the 15th December and in
view of short notice candidates at distant offices were
i;iven authority to send in their applications by telegraph.

APPOINTMENTS

- Aviot.ui Vatcher t» be Messenger as from the 18th December.Ro it- I'.kinche 

I'; ei-'CiUO 

K 

1937

....Mr. Michael P. Ryan to be Postmaster and Telephone Attendant
as from Die IfUli December, 1937.

Mrs. L. Burt to bo Postmistress an.l T<

from the 20th i lecember, 1937.

, " ...""f.rjiT'iv--^ ;,-"'--'^.'-:- """.
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DISCIPLINARY MEASURES

St. John's Head p..st Office .. Mr. A. Bradbrook has been fined fifty cents (5Qc.) for failure to
properly identify a person presenting a money order for
payment.

Bunn Nv'fth . Mr. u, v/ellyn Vallis. Postmaster, has been charged five dollars.
seventy-five cents ($5.75), one halt the value of $11.50 in

twenty-five cent stamps which were despatched to hi-
office and claimed by him not received. Mr. Vallis failt-.l
to notify the Chief AcviiritT'.nt by telegraph of the non-
receipt of the stamps in accordance with the instructions
given on page 48 of the Post Office Circular cf the 4th

February.

St. Anthony... Mr. H. Milley, Postmaster, overstayed his annual leave with-
out permission, reporting for duty on the 21st instead of the
8th October, 1937. Pay for the period 8th to the 20th
October inclusive has been withheld.

Expenditure Orders

Postmasters must be sure when certifying or making out a bill that the Expenditure Order

No. authorising the expenditure is quoted. Should a Postmaster receive instructions involving
the expenditure of Departmental funds in which no Expenditure Order No. is quoted, he should
wire the official issuing the instructions to quote the Expenditure Order No.

MAILS

Alterations in Main Line Train Services

As from the 3rd January next the existing schedule of three main line trains each week will

foe superseded by the usual Winter schedule of two trains each week leaving St. John's at 5 p.m.
on Mondays and Thursdays respectively.

Postmasters of Outport Offices along tke main line of Railway should get in touch with
the Railway Agents and find put the movement of trains so as to adjust their despatches in
accordance with the new schedule.

Postmasters of offices away from the main line of Railway will be served by Winter courier
services commencing on the 3rd January, particulars of which have already been sent to them.

All Postmasters should take steps to advise the public of the altered times of mail arrive! ;
rmd despatches.

Foreign Mails

Cc>rrf:pi>ndence for Great Britain, Canada, the U. S. A. and foreign countries generally, will
"/jo accepted at-1he -General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for des-
patch same day, on Thursday, the 23rd December. Delivery should be-effected in Montreal nnrl
New York on or about Monday, the 27th December. Correspondence for Great Britain and Trans-
atlantic countries will connect at Halifax with the S.S. "AURANIA" due to sail on the 26th
Derember and arrive at Glasgow on the 2nd January, but any letters endorsed ''Via New York"
will be forwarded for connexion with the S'.S. ''NEW YORK" due to sail on the 29th December

and arrive at Southampton on the 6th January.

Correspondence for Great Britain, Canad-i, the U. S. A. and foreign countries generally, wil'
lie accepted al the Cfinval Post Office, S't. John's, up to 8.30 a.m. for despatch same clay, on Sim-
d;iy, '"'"' '"'"'"''" '"'" >"":;'>""'"'. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New York on or about
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my Thursday. Correspondence for Gveai Britain and Transatlantic countries will be
3ed for connexion with the S.9. "MONTCLARE" due to sail from Halifax on the -

" arrive at Plymouth on the 8th January, but any letters endorsed "Via New V
I /arded for connexion with the S'.S. . . i tICAN TRADER" -duo to sail from New

v ' '" '"e 31-qt December and arrive at Plymoui n. the Sth January.

Corn ; mdence for Great Britain, Canad i, th U. £". A. and foreign countries generally.
a " pted at the C, n< ral Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 pm.)

'"' ''''"!" ltci' same ria>'. on Tuesday, the 28th December. Delivery should be effected in Mont;v.>:
and A'< ,v York (Central Di:,feints) on or about Saturday, the 1st January. Correspondence for
Great Britain .-..ud TranuU.mtic countries will connect at Halifax with the S.S. "MONTCLARE"
but any U ti.-rs endowed "Via New York" will be forwarded for connexion by fast steamer, the
,i u ticulars of which have no! yet been advised.

Students' Excrdscs Acceptable at Commercial Paper Rate

V.'ilh ri-fei.'nce to the item appearing in the Post Office Circular, dated Thursday. 23rd
September. 1937, Page 177, under the above heading, it should be noted that the Commercial pup.v
rate applies not only to Canada and the United States but also to Great Britain and any other
country.

This amplification of the original instruction is necessary in view of the fact that enquirie?
"iavo been received from certain offices with reference to Newfoundland students' exercises post-

ed in Newfoundland for delivery in Great Britan.

TELEGRAPHS

Delivery of Telegrams to Coastal Steamers

In the delivery of telegrams to Coastal Steamers arriving after office hours, or where th?
ship does not call at a pier, regulations governing the delivery' of telegrams to points where the
Department has no telephone office, as directed in Secretary's Circular No. 54, should apply.

Telegrams should be enclosed in a covering envelope bearing the number and date of the
enclosed telegram addressed to the Mail Clerk and treated as a registered package. The Mail
Clerk should sign the accompanying letter bill, obtain receipt from the addressee if on board,
and return both bill and receipt to the despatching office by return mail.

The office of destination should notify the office of origin of the disposition of the telegram.

ACCOUNTING

Errors in Money Orders

The following i.s a li^t of offices where ol'licials were responsible for making four or more
errors in the Money Order Service, during the month of October last:-

Xo. of Orders Issued and Paid

Office No. of Errors During October
Asui.iU'.una 

Bay Roberts .... ... 

4 114

4 330

fVII I', land Mines . .. 4 ..1038
F~ » (. > M I V i S 1 3 

BoUvood 
( ' i ' < "}} 'lllS 

4 338

10

41 " ' . ' 1 J 1 1 1 ' -' " - - 1082

Chance Cove . 4 41

"





Coachman's Cove. .... 7 43

Curling 4 342

Englee... .... 5 40
> rS Illbo .. 12 IHli

Grand Falls <; 1730

Joe Batts Arm . 4 8G
.... 8 213

Littk- Hay 4 13G

Point Leumin.:;l;>iT 4 28
Port aux Choix ... 4 50

92 6326

Number of Orders Issued during October .. 21,549

Number of Orders Paid during October .. 9,804

Total 31,353

Total Number of Errors .. 314

Percentage of Errors 1.0

i.e. 10 errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid.

Number of figure errors 141

Percentage of figure errors ... � A^

i.e. 4>/2 figure errors per every 1,000 orders issued and paid.

An improvement is necessary in the Money Order work at Aguathuna, Botwood, Gambo

and Point Leamington. The names of these offices appear with too great a frequency in thi-

monthly li.sts of errors and the officers concerned are urged to give the necessary attention to this
matter.
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5T OFFICE 1 I CIRCULAR

THURSDAY, 30th DECEMBER, 1037
is.- Lied by Sccrc-tarv to the Depai of Posts and Telegraphs, St. John's, Newfoundland

DATE STAMPS

Po .tmastcrs are reminded that the year type "38" should appear in the date stamps of
their Offices as from the 1st January.

MAILS

Foreign Pare els .Returned for Exchange, Etc., of Goods

Addressees in Newfoundland \vho order goods from mail order houses abroad to be sent to
them by jniTel post, sometimes find it necessary to return the goods received.

Considerable inconvenience is often caused in the General Post Office, St. John's, by reason
of the fact that Postmasters in these cases fail to act upon the instructions given in the third
paragraph of Page 159 of the Post Office Circular of the 19th August. Unless Postmasters carry
out these instructions delay and inconvenience is invariably caused both to the addressee and also
li> the El-toff of the St. John';; General Post Office.

The most important things to bear in mind are that a Form No. 1005 must be given to the
addressee to fill in and a Newfoundland Customs Declaration property prepared and bearing the
endorsement "Goods returned for exchange" must be affixed to the parcel.

-Posmastei's who are uncertain as to Vn'e procedure to be followed are 'advised to read

again the detailed instructions on page 159.

Foreign Mails

Correspondence for Canada, the U. S. A. and American countries generally, will be accept-
ed at the General Post Office, St. John's, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for despatch,
same day, on Thursday, the 30th December. Delivery should be effected in Montreal and New
York on i>r about Monday, the 3rd Tanuary. Co impendence for Great Britain and Transatlantic
countries will be held bad; foi d< . tch by the S.S-. "DROMORE" due to sail from St. John's on
tho 8th "' 1 1, nary and arrive at Liverpool on the 16th January, but any letters endorsed "Via New
York" v ill be forwarded for connexion with the S.S'. "DERENGARIA" due to sail from New York
on ;.;-;' -!::i ,f.u;uary and arrive- at Southampton on the 10th January.

Cm it'.-pondence for Canada, the U. S. A. aiul American countries generally, will be
accepted al tlv. General Post Of . L'S, up to 3.30 p.m. (late fee letters 4.15 p.m.) for
despatch day, on Monday, the 3rd January. Del i -."<."! y should be effected in Montreal and

yurk on or about trie following Friday. CDriospondencc for Great Britain and Transatlai'di?
count" " will be held back foi d> p il h by the S.S. "DRi )M( iRE" but any letters endorsed "Via

jev ' "" ,,/iii be forwarded for connexion by fasl tean the particulars of which have not
I,

.. . , ;""" . .-" - ."- . , ". " - >
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A iL'Vised s\ tem of Mel :orol igical n "" : -...ughl into efiVct on the <ith Jam., : _.

A : from that date tbo daily Weather Fore :a ' and Summary will be issued from Botwoccl insl
nl' from Tnrnntu as form

A1 '" ' : '" a Weather Sair,:: v nd Forecast will be- sent by lar.dlin.- fr
!;"N'""! '" St- John' - " .. than f>0 v.^rds to be divided in;
three parts;.

H) i lep.eral Summary of tli-j pr-. in system surrounding Newfoundland.

(1M Weather forecast Jfor the following day cohering the region of Newfoundland to th
West of a line, Hermitage Bay-Dee r Lake-Belle ;

r:i Weather forecast for the following day covering that region of Newfoundland t<.
the Easl of this line.

This report will be transmitted from S't. John':; in the Public News Despatch to all New-
foundland Postal and Telegraph Offices at 11 a.m each day. It will also be published in the Even-
ing- Telegram and will be broadcast from the St. John's Radio Stations "VONF" and "VOGY" in
the Noon Weather Summa--/.

-

At 4.30 p.m. each day a report of a similar nature, to that issued at 10 a.m. will be
by land line from Botwood to S'f. John's and will be available in the "Daily News" the folio-,
morning, arid will also be broadcast from Radio Stations "VONF" and "VOGY".

A storm warning will be contained in a separate report and will be attached to either or
both of the reports at 10 a.m. or 4.30 p.m.

Postmasters should make sure that these Weather Reports sent out in the Public News

Despatch at 11 a.m. are duly copied and exhibited for the information of the public. They may
also bring to the attention of the public the new system of Meteorological Reports so far as it
concerns the public but without incurring any expense thereby.

Amateur Radio Licences

No Postmaster is permitted to issue an Arr.nfeur Radio Licence. All moneys received by
Postmasters for Amateur Radio Licences should be charged and remitted to Head Office in the
u>ual way together with the name of the person desiring the Amateur Licence. The licence win
be issued from Headquarters. In no circumstances must a Postmaster issue a Wireless Receiving
Licence from his stock of unused licences to any person applying for an Amateur Radio Licence.

TELEGRAPHS

Greetings Telegrams

All local Greetings messages filed up to and including the 31st December will be checked .
accounted for on the 31st December. This cancels the checking date set for 24th December. All

Greetings messages accepted on and after 1st January will bear the date of acceptance and will
!»"" accounted for on the 6th January.

Press Messages

There ippears to bo some confusion in connexion with the rate to !." ' ed on local Pro;
traffic'. This rate is as follows: -

:>Si rents for 40 words and ^ cent for every additional word rounded up to the n.ex
highi . t cent. The minimum" ch.-';- ;e )'"- 25 cenl

V





Wilful Desiniciioii of Insulators

Following a complaint of wilful breaking of insulators in the vicinity of Mary.stown and
'; ' : ! ' '' tmastej at Mary I ." i, which was reported through the Chief Ranger at
Whitbourne, a number of summonses were issu d by the Ranger and on the 13th December ten
;' "'""'" v-r'"' broug il before Ma ;i trate Powe ir; town. Siy of them were given a sieve iv

"cture and rclc don uspended sentence. The remaining four were sentenced to terms of
i riprisonment at lim-iu from one week up to one mrnih. Other cases have been reported to the
Chief of Police who has issued a circular letter to all members of the Force directing them to use
every means in their power to have this practice of wilful damage and destruction of the
Department': i n perty slopped.

duirgln? Plants at Wireless Offices

Delco Kngines and 8 Volt Storage Batteries 'have recently been installed at Gaultois, Eng-
lish Harbour West, Bay L'Argent, Garnish; and Electric Charges working off the Power system
at Lamaline and St. Lawrence. This increase of the power of the stations mentioned has con-
siderably imp-oved the efficiency of the service on the South Coast. Some readjustments were
also made at tht: transfer offices.

Telegrams Insufficiently Addressed

Telegrams are being received at the St. John's Office from the Outports for girls em-
pl'iyad as housemaids in the City insufficiently addressed and much difficulty is experienced and

time lost locating the addressee. Postmasters should point this out to senders and advise them that
such telegrams should bear the name and number of the street. If the number is not known the

employer's name and the name of the street is essential.

ACCOUNTING

Duty Refunds

All Postmasters should deal with Duty Refunds and reduction notes as promptly as possible

after receipt of the notice.

Offices Issuing-JVIutilated Ord«rs .

The following is a list of offices at which the officials in charge are responsible for issuing
mutilated money orders during the months of November and December 1937:

Aguathuna Kings- Point
Bay Roberts Lewisporte
BioomfJeld Lower Island Cove
Br; [sland Lumsden
Bunn North Lush's Bight

Cartyville Milltown
Con;v:i^<;:i Harbour New Bonaventure
Corner Brook Newmans Cove

Curling Norris Arm .
Deer Petit Forte

Dun>. Llle Placei

Fer; yla ! Port an }'<.>:";

Gander : Portugal Cove
Gran.' i ' Port Union
Grigi '

Springclale
llamp ! '

flerrin , ':" 1 Tix/ards Harbour
Hillvii .'. Twillin'H'ate

, Wesley villc
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'( ention of the Stuff wa^, especially drawn to this matt :r on Page 175 of
(>llK'° Cir. ir of the 16th September 1037. It is apparent t'niit a considerable number of officials
are neglecti ; to take due note of the instructions in this matter.

I»Hls Against the Department

'!"' is reason to believe that pome IV s arc unmindful of the fact that Bills arc-

personal i .aminications, and a.s such are subject to full letter postage whether sealed or un-
sealed- : ;e 40, Post Office Circular, dated February llth, 1937.

It is n< ces<:ury also to draw the attention of Po.~tm;r-;ters to Page 131, Post Office Circular,
dated 1st July, 1937, where reference is made to the "Certification of Bills". Many bills are re-
ceived for payment not: certified. Postmasters should bring this matter to the attention oi
Couriers and others and impress upon them t!r : , a bill against the Department is certified
by the loc .1 I V;f master there will be delay in payment.

No Postmaster should make out a bill in his own hand writing for another person. The bill
against the Department must be handed to the Postmaster for examination, and his signature
will verify it.; correctness; it must then be mail eel >by the payee properly prepaid.

Bills for service and/or material rendered to the Department, should be made out against
the Depar': oi and not against individuals (Seealso page 197 of the Post Office Circular of the
20th October).

Stolen United States Postal Money Order Forms

The following U. S. A. Money Order Forms have been reported stolen:-

Emigrant Gap, Calif Nos. 60554 to 60600 inclusive
I;...'.'vine, Mo. Nos. 62329 to 62400 inclusive-
Culp Creek, Greg Nos. 5991 to 6000 inclusive
Portland, Oreg. Station 53 Nos. 12343 to 12400 inclusive

The above Money Orders, L£ presented at a Newfoundland Office, must not be paid. Post-
masters should follow the instructions given on Page 31 of the Post Office Circular of the 7th
January and Page 58 of the Circular of the llth February.
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